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INTRODUCTION
TO RESOURCE APPENDICES

FOR THE GOAT SQUEEZER TIMBER SALE PROiIECT
DRAFT E}WIRONMENTAL IMPACT STATEMENT

The following resource appendices are a part of the GoaL Squeezer Timber
SaIe project DEIS, which has been bound separately. The ID Team members
prepared the resource appendices; the discussions include citations from
other sources such as regearch documents, environmental assessmenLs, etc.
The lengthy technicaf discussions of methodologies, research, monitoring,
baseline studies, analyses, etc., completed by the fD Team are presented
in these appendices. The information in Lhe appendices woul-d need to be
utilized for any scientific, technical, or 1egal review.
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GOAT SQUEEZER TIMBER SALE PROJECT

APPENDIX A
LIST OF RELATED ENVIRONMENTAL REVIEWS

INTRODUCTION

In order to address direct,
indirect, and cumulative effects on
a Landscape 1evel, the analysis must
incorporate past, present, and
future actions within the analysis
area. The foll-owing activities are
l-ocated within the Goat Squeezer
environmental anafysis area for
vegetation on Swan River State
Forest. The environmental analysis
areas for watershed, wifdlife,
soils, and fisheries are smaller in
size and encompass an area specific
Eo those disciplines.
DNRE TIMBER SALE AND ROAD
PROiIECTS

State timber sal"es where
environmental analyses have been
completed and sale activities have
begun or have been completed:

r Sout,h Wood Timber Sale EfS
(completed in 2002)

o SmaLl Squeezer Timber Safe
(Checklist Environmental
Assessment [EAC] ) completed in
1999

o Smal-I Squeezer II Timber Sale (EAc
completed in 2000)

o High BIow '02 Salvage

r Soup Creek Salvage
o MuttipLe smalL salvage permits

have been sold over the fast
several years. The Project file
conLains a l-ist.

state timber sale proposals with
environmentaf reviews in pros;ress:

o Ol-d whitetaif Timber Sale ProjecE
Proposal (currently on hofd)

{i i><I GOAT SOT]EEZER'I'IMtsER SALE PROIIJC'I' I}
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r ci1ly Creek Salvage
. Napa Lookout Permit
. Big Blowdown Salvage

The proposed Lost Cilly Soup Timber
Sale Project is identified on DNRC's
3-Year Listing as the next potential
project for Swan River State Forest,
but, as yet, has no initial proposal
or proposed action. The potential
project has not been scoped;
therefore, DNRC has not initiated a
preimpact study on this proposal.

SWAN VATLEY GRTZZLY BEAR
CONSERVATION AGREEMENT

Beginning in December L994, DNRC
participated in the development of
the svGBcA with the united states
Fish and Wildlife Service (USFWS),

Flathead National Forest (rrtr;, and
Plum Creek Timber Company. The
SVGBCA seeks to cooperatively manage
grizzly bear habitat in Swan Valley,
where intermingled-ownership
patterns and differing land-
managemenL obj ectives complicate
habitat management for a species as
wide ranging as Elre grizzly bear.
The USFWS evaLuated the SVGBCA in an
environmental assessment (EA) and
found that implementing the
management guidelines in the
agreement would not negatively
impact grizzly bears (USFWS 7995).

The Goat Squeezer Timber SaIe
Project area is within the
conservation area delineated in the
SVGBCA and complies with its
guidance.



OTHER ACTIVITIES

Reciprocal- access agreements with
PIum Creek Timber ComPanY that maY

affect resources in the Goat
Squeezer Timber Sale Project area
incfude the Van Peak Road in Section
36, T23N, R17W.

DNRC is requesting from USFS
permanent access through the Forest
Road and TraiL Agreement across

Section l-7, T23N, R17W (FR 554 and
other USFS connector roads) and
Section 5, a22N, R17w (FR 9758) .

Another activity on adjacent
ownership that may affect resources
within the Goat squeezer Timber Sale
Project area is ongoing logging on
land owned by Plum Creek Timber
Company.
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INTRODUCTION

The stipulations and specifications
for Action Alternatives B and C were
identified or designed to prevent,
or reduce, the potential effects Lo
the resources considered in this
analysis. In part, stipulations and
specifications are a direct result
of issue identification and resource
concerns. This section is organized
by resource.
Stipulations and specifications that
apply to operations required by the
contract and occurring during the
contract period will be contained
within the Timber SaLe Contract. As
such, they are binding and
enforceable. ProjecE administrators
enforce stipulations and
specifications for all activities
relating to the project tshat may
occur during or after the contract
period.

The followi-ng stipulations and
specifications are incorporated into
all action alternatives to mitigate
the poEeptiaf effecEs on resources.

. Management standards of the SMz
Law (75-5-307, MCA) are
implemented. SMZs would be
delineated where they occur
within or adjacent to harvest
areas to protect areas adjacent
to streams or lakes to maintain
waLer quality. In addition,
ground-based equipment is
restricEed to 50 feet from aII
wetlands and ponds or to
locations above slope breaks if
they exist within 50 feet of
the edge of a wetland or pond.

. Brush would be removed from
existing road prisms to allow
effective road maintenance.
fmproved road maintenance woufd
reduce sediment delivery.

o Equipment l-eaking fluids would
not be permitted to operate at
slream-crossing construction
sites .

. The contractor woul-d be
responsible for the immediaLe
cleanup of any spills (fuel-,
oiL, dirt, etc.) that woulc.
affect water quality.

. Culvert sizing for all road
projects would be for a sO-year
flood event, as recommended by
a DNRC hydrologist.

. stream crossings where culvert
removal-s and instaLlations are
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planned would have the
foltowing requirements, as
needed, Lo Protect water
qualiEY and meet BMPs:

Fil.ter-fabric fences would be
in Place downstream Prior to
and during culvert
install-ation.

- Diversion channels would be
constructed and l-ined with
ptastic to diverL streamflow
prior to anY in-channel
oPerations.

. Planned erosion-control
measures include:

- grade breaks on roads;
surface-drainage devices on
roads;
slash-filter windrows; and

- grass seeding.

Included in the project proposal are
the following Pertinent
recommendations of the FLathead
Basin Forest Ptactices, Water
QuaLiEy and Fisheties Cooperative
Program Final Report, 'June J-991-.

The foLlowing numbers correspond to
the numbering of recommendation
items contained within the
aforementioned document, incLuded in
pages L54-1'62 of the Final Report '

BMPs are incorPorated into the
project design and oPerations of
the proposed Project.
Riparian indicators would be
considered in the laYout of the
harvest units.
Management standards of the SMZ

are used in conjunction with the
recommendations of the studY.

The BMP audit Process would
continue. This sal-e would
1ike1y be reviewed in an
internaf audit and maY be
randomly chosen as a Statewide
audit site.
SMZs woufd be evaluated as ParL
of Ehe audit Process.

12. Watershed-leveL planning and
analysis are comPleted. Logging
plans of other agencies and
private companies are used.

1-4. DNRC is cooperating with DFWP on
the further studY of fish
habitat and PoPulations for Goat
and Squeezer creeks.

L5. DNRC woul-d use the best
available methods for logging
and road building for this
proj ect.

l-6A. Existing roads are fullY
utilized for this ProPosal and
brought up to BMP standards.

168. DNRC utilizes BMPs,
transportation Planning, and
logging system design to
minimize new road construction'

77. DNRC contracts with DFWP to
obtain species composition'
spawning inventorY, and sPawning
habitat qualitY for Goat and
Squeezer creeks. DNRC's
mitigation plan for roads fits
a]l recommendations for
"impaired" streams. Using
"worst-case scenario" criteria
provides for conservative
operations in this ProPosal.
Provisions in the Timber Sal-e
Contract address BMPs, which are
rigidly enforced.

Planning for the long-term
monitoring of Goat and Squeezer
creeks, as well as other streams
on Swan River State Forest.

29-34. DNRC has cooPerated with
DFWP to continue fisheries work.
DNRC would continue to monitor
fisheries on Swan River State
Forest in the future as funding
alLows.

r Al-1 action alternatives wouLd
meet the intent of the SVGBCA'

. Grass seed roads and landings
to revegetate wibh Plant
species less Palatable to

18.

20.
'1

4.

1
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grizzly bears to discourage or
minimize the potentiaf for
bear-human conf l-icts .

. ConEractors are reguired to
haul or store garbage in a safe
place so bears would not be
attracted to the area.

. No logging camps are aLlowed
within the sale area.

o The Forest Officer woul-d
immediately suspend activities
directly related to the
proposed action to prevent
imminent confrontation or
conflict between grizzly bears
and humans, or other threatened
or endangered species and
humans.

. Contractors would be prohibited
from carrying firearms onto
closed roads while working
under contract.

. When possible, healthy trees
that are not big enough Eo be
harvested woul-d be retained to
provide screening.

WOLVES

cont,racE provisions would protect
any wolf den or rendezvous site
within the gross safe area that
may be discovered during
implementation of this proposal.

BIG GAME

The purchaser is authorized to
enter the project area with
motorized vehicles only for
purposes reLated to the
performance of the contract.
Road use is restricted to
nonmotorj-zed transportation
beyond any road closure for any
other purpose. Motorized vehicle
entry for purposes other than
contract performance, such as
hunting or transporting game
animals, would be considered in
trespass and prosecuted Eo the
fullest ext.ent of the faw (ARM

4s-6-203) .

WTI,DLIFE TREES AI{D SNAG
RETENTION AND RECRUITMENT

. snag-retention guidelines would
retai-n at l-east the minimum
mean number of snags (fess Lhan
15 i-nches diameter at breast
height tdbhl ) per acre that are
occurring on uncut p1ots (by
habitat,-t1pe group) , as
reported in Harris (L999).

o All ponderosa pine and western
larch snags greater than 2L
inches dbh wouLd be reEained.
If more snags are needed to
meet the Harris (J-999)
requirements, the next largest
ponderosa pine and western
larch snags would be retained.
If these species are lacking,
other species could be
substituted.

o In addition to these retention
requirements, al-I culI trees
wouLd be l-eft standing. Cull
ponderosa pine and wesuern
larch can be counted toward
meeting the snag requirements,
but other species cannot.

VISUALS

o Damaged residual vegetation
would be slashed.

. The size and number of landings
would be limited; the location
would be away from main roads
when possible.

o Disturbed sites along road
rights-of-way would be grass
seeded.

o When possible, healthy trees
that are not big enough to be
harvested would be retained.

CUI.TURAI, RESOURCES

. A contract clause provides for
suspending operations if
cultural resources are
discovered; operations may only
resume when directed to do so
by the Forest Officer.

Goab Squeezer Timber Sale Project Page B-3



. A DNRC archaeologist conducted
a review of the Project.

COI'IPA'CTION

r togging equiPment would not
operate off forest roads unless
soil moisture at 5 inches is
less than 20 Percent, soil
frozen to a dePth of at least 4

inches, or snow cover is a
minimum dePth of l-8 inches -

These conditions usuallY
prevent soil comPaction,
rutting, or disPlacement.

o Existing skid trails and
landings would be used when
their design is consistenL with
prescribed treatments and theY
meet current BMP guideJ-ines.

o The logging foreman and sale
admini-strator wouLd agree to a

skidding Plan Prior to
operating equiPment.

o The density of skid traiLs in a
harvesL area would not exceed
20 percent of the total- area in
a harvest unit.

SOIL DISPIJACEMEM|

. conventional ground-based'stiaaing equiPment would not be
operated on sloPes steePer than
4O percent ' Soft-tracked
yarding has l-ess imPact than
conventional tractor skidding
on sloPes uP to 55 Percent.
Cable yarding would be used on
the steePer sJ-oPes.

o S1ash piling and scarification
would be comPleted with a dozer
where sloPes are gentle (l-ess
than 35 Percent) . Slash
treatment and siLe PreParation
woul-d be done with an excavator
in areas where soils are wet
and sloPes are steePer, (uP to
55 percent) .

EROSION

o Ground-skidding machinery wouLd
be equipped with a winchline to
timiL equipment oPerations in
wet areas and on steep sloPes.

o To reduce surface erosion,
roads used by the Purchaser
would be reshaped and the
ditches redefined following
use.

o Drain dips and gravel would be
instatled on roads, as needed,
to improve road drainage and
reduce maintenance and erosion.

. some road portions would be
repaired and upgraded to
standards that reduce erosion
potential and maintenance
needs.

. The prompt and timely
application of certified weed-
free grass seed and fertil-izet
wou1d be applied to al-l newlY
constructed road surfaces and
cut-and-fiIl sloPes, as well as
any existing disturbed cut-and-
fill slopes and landings
immediately adjacent tso oPen
roads. This would be done to
stabil-ize soils and reduce or
prevenL the establishment of
noxious weeds and would
include:

seeding all road cuts and
fi1ls concurrently with
construction;

- applyingi a "quick cover" seed
mix at culvert installation
siues wj-thin 1- day of work
completion; and

- seeding all road surfaces and
reseeding culvert-
instal-Iation sites when the
final blading is completed
for each specified road
segment,

r As directed by the Forest
Officer, water bars, logging-
sfash barriers, and temPorarY
culverts would be installed on
skid trails where, based on

Stipulations and Specifications - Appendix B



ground and weather conditions,
erosion is anEicipated. These
erosion-control- features would
be maintained and periodically
inspected Lhroughout the
contract period, or extensions
thereof.

AIR QUALITY

. To prevent individual or
cumul-ative ef fects during
burning operations, burning
would be done in compliance
with the Montana Airshed Group
reporEing regulatj-ons and any
burning restrictions imposed in
Airshed 2. This would provide
for burning during acceptable
ventilation and dispersion
conditions.

o To reduce effects from burning
operati-ons:

- Dozer, excavator, landing,
and roadwork debris woul-d be
piled clean of dirt and duff
to aLLow the piles to burn
hotter and with Less smoke.

- Burning would be done in the
spring or fall when
ventilation is good and
surrounding fuels are wet.
The Forest Officer may
require that piles be covered
due to the higher relative
humidity during spring and
fall. Covered piles are
drier, ignite easier, burn
hotter, and extinguish
sooner. This would reduce
dispersed unentrained smoke.

o The number of piles to burn
would be reduced by leaving
large woody debris in the
harvest units.

SENSIT]VE PLANTS

Appropriate protection measures
woul-d be done so sensitive plant
populations would not be
disturbed. Riparian areas near
proposed harvest units would be
protected by marking SMZs and

isolated wetlands. No harvesting
is planned in SMZs, wetlands, or
near springs on localized
features. If sensitive plant
populations are found, the
appropriate habitat area woul-d be
excfuded from the harvest units.

To further l-imit the
possibilities of spreading weeds,
the following integrated weed-
management mitigation measures of
prevention and controL would be
implemented:

. AL1 tracked and wheeled
equipment are required to be
cLean of noxious weeds prior t.o
beginning project operations.
The contract administrator
would inspect equipment
periodically during project
implementation.

. The prompt revegetation of
disturbed roadside sites would
be required. Roads used and
cLosed as part of this proposal
would be reshaped and seeded.

o Surface blading may be required
on roads affected by the
proposal to remove weeds before
the seedset stage.

o Herbicide application, as
designated by the forest
officer, may be used to control
weeds along roads that access
the timber sale area.

To reduce rj-sks to aquatic and
terrestrial resources, the
following would be required:
r A11 herbicides woul-d be applied

by licensed applicators in
accordance with laws, rules,
and regulaEions of the State of
Montana and Lake County Weed
District.

o A11 applications would adhere
to BMPs and the herbicide's
specific label guidelines.

Goat Squeezer Timber Sale Project Page B-5



Herbicide applications wou1d
not be general, but site
specific to areas along roads
where noxious weeds grow. AIl
no-spray areas would be
designated on the ground before
applications begin.

Herbicides would not be aPPtied
to areas where relief maY

contribute runoff directlY into
surface water.

Herbicides would be aPPlied on
ca1m, rainless daYs to limit
drift and the PossibilitY of
the herbicide moving off the
road prisms.

Stipulations and Specifications - Appendix B
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I}flTRODUCTION

This section will provide a detailed
description of the present
conditions of the forest and address
the potential effects of Lhe
proposed alternatives related to the
following issues:
o Popufations of Douglas-fir beetles

may increase and potentially cause
continued mortality if timber
harvesting does not occur within
infected or high-risk tree stands.

. Dense, oversLocked stands might
Lead to decreased heal-th, vigor,
and productivitsy of shade-
intolerant species (western 1arch,
ponderosa pine, western white
pine, Douglas-fir) due to
competition from shade-tolerant
species (grand fir, Engelmann
spruce, subalpine fir, western red
cedar) .

TABLE OF CONTENTS

InEroduction . . l-

Background . ... 1

Analysis Methods 1

Analysis Area . 2

Existing Vegetation .... ...... 3

coverE)pe Representations for the Analysis Area .. 5

Age Class 6

Canopy Coverage ....I2
Fragmentation. .....1-4
fnsects and Disease... .......15
FireEffects.. .....22
old Growth . ... .....24
Sensitive Plants ...30
Noxious Weeds ......31-

r Timber harvesting may reduce
habitat for sensiLive plant
species.

r Current covert)pes may be adjusted
where they do not agree with the
historic or appropriate stand
conditions.

. Harvesting could remove or change
attributes of old-growth stands on
Swan River State Forest.

BACKGROTIIID

The SFLMP directs DNRC to take a
coarse-filter approach to
biodiversity by favoring an
appropriate mix of stand structures
and compositions on State land (DJVRC

1996). To implement a coarse-fiLter
approach and meet SFLMP directives,
landscape analysis techniques were
used to determine an appropriate mix
of stand structures and
compositions, including forest

covert)rpe
representation, age-
class distribution,
and structuraL
characteristics .

ANAI,YSIS I,IETHODS

The analysis will
compare the desired
stand condiEions that
DNRC believes to be
appropriate for the
site with current
stand conditions and
changes caused by
each action
alternative.

coAT SQUEEZER TTMBER SALE PROJECT

APPENDIX C

VEGETATION ANALYSIS
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Inventory data from the 1930s was

used in I'osensky's 7993 analysis to
provide an estimate of the age class
distribution bY covertlPe for
Montana's forests Pre-European
setEl-ement, Prior to fire
suppression and extensive logging.
Losensky (7997) worked with DNRC to
complete an analysis for the entire
State. Some vegetation tYPes
specific to that work are included
in this analysis.
The information used to assign
covert)pes is currently present in
the SLI database for Swan River
State Forest. Maps and spreadsheets
of the information used in the
analysis are in the Project file.
Copies of the information are
available at the Swan River State
Forest office.
AI{AIJYSIS AREA

The analysis area is looked at on 3

scales: the UPPer Flathead ValIeY,
the Swan River State Forest
management block, and the Project
area. Each l-evef is looked at
because of the connection between
them. The project is within Ehe
State forest and directlY affects
the timber base and other attributes
at the forest-management 1evel.
Swan River State Forest is Part of
the 333C climatic regime, which is
associated with UPPer Fl-athead
Valtey. This means the area is
typically under the same weather
influences, which is reflected in
forest vegetation and age classes -

It is important to consider each
l-evel because activities at 1 scal-e
can have infLuences at all scales.

. Upper Ffathead Va11eY - Historic
conditions refer to those from
Climatic Section 333C of the UPPer
Flathead Valley (I'osensky 1-997) .

For Lhis analYsis, the historic
conditions for Climatic Section
333C relate onlY to forest
covertlDes and age-class
distributions.

o Swan River State Forest management
block - Current and aPProPriate

conditions were analYzed on the
scale of the entire Swan Ri-ver
State Forest, based on the Swan
River State Forest SLf database
file.

. Project area - Within the projecL
area, the stands Proposed for
harvest entry wil-l be analYzed bY

harvest unit for each al-ternative.
Analyses will- use both the Swan
River State Forest management block
and the projecE-1evel analysis area
throughout.
The SLI database is uPdated on an
annual basis to include information
corrections discovered in the fiel-d
on a stand-1eve1 basis or to cover
scheduled changes where harvesting
activities have taken P1ace. This
update process Provides DNRC

foresters with the best available
data for the required analYsis on
proposed management activiLies .

Where ongoing and fuLure timber
saLes have nol yet received a
postharvest invenEorY, Probable
effects are taken into consideration
to address cumulative imPacts in
each analysis area. The disPlaY of
effects will show the trends in
covert)pe conversions and age-class
distributions.
Within the analysis area, 2 other
timber safes have been completed and
1 is in progress concurrentlY with
the analysis of this sale. The
estimated effects of this project on
covert)4)es, age-c1ass distributions,
and old growth stands will be
considered with the Small Squeezer,
Smatl Squeezer II, and South
Woodward timber sales in a
cumulative-effects analysis for Swan
River State Forest. ManY salvage
operations have taken Place over
several years and have reduced the
number of large, sound snags across
both the project area and Swan River
State Forest. In stands of Past
salvage operations, the composition
has been altered in the form of
numbers and species of large snags.
The structure of these stands is

Page C-2 Vegetation Analysis - APPendix C



also affected by the removal of the
snag componenc.

EXISTING VEGETATION

The existing vegetative t)pes on
Swan River staLe Forest and within
the projecL area are a resu1t of
various site factors, fire regimes,
and past management practices.
STTE EACTORS

Site conditions vary depending on
their geographic, physiographic, and
c]imatic factors. These conditions
include features such as:

soil t1pes,
- aspect (sites proposed for

harvesLing have a south, west,
southwest, and northwest
exposure) ,

- position on the landscape (the
Goat Squeezer Timber Sal-e Project
area is mainly located on the
val-ley floor and lower slopes of
the Swan Range)

- growing seasorrs, and

- moisture availability.
These variabfes were combined to
develop the habitat-type
classifications used to describe
successional deveLopment and timber
productivity, among other things
(Pfister et af , 1-977) .

Forested stands within the project
area were categorized using Fischer
and BradTey's fire groups. Forest
habitat t)pes were assigned to 10
fire groups based on the response of
the tree species to fire and the
rol-es these tree species take during
successional stages (Fischer and
BradTey, 7987). The fire groups are
also Linked to the dominant weather
associated with stand habitat types.
Within the Goat Squeezer Timber SaIe
Project area, 75 percent of the
habiLat t)pes are in the moderately
cool and moist habitat-t)pe group,
which include some grand fir,
Engelmann spruce, and western red
cedar habitat tlpes. Seventeen
percent of the habitat tlpes are in
the moderatelv warm and dry habitat-

t)rpe group, which incl-ude the
majority of the Douglas-fir habitat
t)pes. Five percent are in the cool
and moist habitat-tlpe group, which
includes the subalpine fir habitat
type. The remaining percentages
vary from wet to moderateLy cool and
dry habitat-t)pe groups, which
include some Engel-mann spruce,
Douglas-fir, and grand fir habitat
E)pes.

Forest productivity is rated
moderate to high on these sites.
These sites are predominantly
occupied with Douglas-fir, western
larch, lodgepole pine, ponderosa
pine, grand fir, and Engelmann
spruce, with scattered
represenLations of western red cedar
and subalpine fir.
TIRE REGIMES

Since the 1-930s, fire suppression
has affected the stand structures in
Swan River State Forest. This
unmeasured effect is caused by
suppressing lightning-caused fires
that, prior to modern intervention,
woul-d have been infLuenced only by
weather and climatic factors. These
unsuppressed fires may have resulted
in stand-replacing events when wind,
drought, and high temperalures
combined Lo form high-intensity
burning conditions. Such condit,ions
occur during summer droughE periods
in western Montana.

There has been no large-sca1e fires
recorded in the project area since
the l-ate 1800s, though evidence
shows signs that fire did occur in
these areas by the presence of fire
scars on trees, char pieces, and
encroachment of shade-toLerant
species under an older dominant
canopy. fn the more recent past,
small-er-scale fires, such as spot
fires (u.9., 20 feet by 20 feet in
size) , and fires up to 3,000 acres
have occurred in the GoaE Creek
drainage. These fires were
suppressed and not allowed to burn
under natural- conditions.
Habitat types have also been grouped

coat Squeezer Timber Sale Project Page C-3



to indicate the severitY and
frequency of wildfires that
historicalty may have occurred on a
site (Fischer and BtadTeY, 7987) -

The majority of the proposed harvest
units (75 percent) are in Fire Group
11; the next highest Percentage are
in Fire croup 6 (1-7 Percent) , and
then Fire Group 9 (5 Percent) .

Fire Group 11, which is described as
warm, moist grand fir, western red
cedar, and wesLern hemlock habitat
types, i-s the dominant fire regime
in the project area.

Stand-replacing fires are estimated
to have occurred every 50 to 200
years. Less severe fires likelY
occurred more often and in broad
l-ocations, which would have helped
maintain relict seral stands.
Relict stands contain large trees
that have survived fires of fower
intensity; these rarely develop inEo
true shade-intoferant stands due to
the frequencY of fires
Fire Group 5 is a common fire regime
in the project area. ft is
described as a moist Douglas-fir
habitat type. Prior to European
settlement, this group was a fire-
maintained oPen forest. A tYPical
fire interval ranged from 15 to 40
years, which maintained an oPen
forest and kept brush at l-ow levels.
The frequent fires would favor
western larch and Ponderosa Pine
over the Douglas-fir habitat type.
A1so, common to this tlPe of regime
are stand-rePlacement fires that
favor lodgepole Pine.
Fire Group 9, a moist, lower
el-evation, subalPine fir habitat
t1pe, is also represented in the
project area. Past studj-es show an
average fire-free intervaf of 30
years, with extremes of l-0 to 100
years. The dominant representation
of ponderosa pine, western larch,
and Douglas-fir may account for tshe

high fire frequencY. Due to the
moisture content of these stands,
moderate to severe fires maY have
been restricted to brief periods in
the summer. Flare-uPs maY have

caused openings that coul-d have
allowed Lhe establ-ishment of sera]
cnan i oq

PAST I,IAIIIAGEMEIII:I ACTMTIES

Past inventory records show that
timber harvesting has oecurred in
the project area beginning in the
early 1950s.

The foLowing information pertains to
timber sales in and adjacent to the
Goat Squeezer Timber Sale Project
area between 1950 and 2OO2:

o Most of the harvesting in the
project area occurred in the
flatter areas east of HighwaY 83
at the base of the Swan Range.
Regeneration harvests were
conducted in harvest units 20
acres and larger between 1950 and
1-970. The majority of the sale
unit.s have regenerated and are
welL stocked with a varieLy of
sapling-/po1e-sized tree species.
Seedtree and c1earcut harvesting
between 1970 and 1992 have created
10- to 150-acre openings that have
densely regenerated with 6- to 40-
foot trees. Since the 1950s,
ongoing salvage harvesting has
taken place throughout the low-
elevation areas.

Stands in the valley bottom were
primarily harvested wiLh cfearcut/
seedtree prescriptions beginning
in the l-950s. These stands have
regenerated to a varietY of
species that include western
1arch, Douglas-fir, western red
cedar, western white pine, and
grand fir. The regeneration is 15
to 30 feet LalI and weLl-stocked
to overstocked in most stands.

Timber harvesting on adjacent P1um
Creek Timber company land is
ongoing in Sections 3, 5, 7, 9,
l-5, 21 , 23, 2'7 , 29, 33, and 35,
T23N, R17W. Most stands have been
harvested using various treatment
methods. Clearcut, seedtree, and
selective harvest methods have
typically been applied to hundreds
of contiguous acres, creating
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abrupt, straight edges that fol-l-ow
ownership boundaries along section
l-ines.

COVERTYPE REPRESENTATIONS FOR THE
ANALYSIS AREA

I,ATIDSCAPE TJEVEIJ ( COARSE FIZTER)

t ]GURE C--t l-_L_LLISCrat'eS tne
percentage of forested ground
occupied by a particular covert)4)e.
The comparisons shown j-ncl-ude the
Upper Flathead Va11ey Climatic
Section historic data and the

FIGURE C_7

current and appropriate conditions
on the scale of Swan River State
Forest.
Data indicates that mixed-conifer
stands are currently overrepresented
in reference to conditions that DNRC
has identified as appropriate by
using historic data at the climatic-
section leveI. The data is adjusted
for Swan River State Forest
conditions by anal-ysis of the SLI .

Many species that make up the mixed-
conifer covert)pe are shade tolerant
and increase j-n the species
component of stands as the interval
between disturbances, such as
wildfire, j-s lengthened. The
subalpine fir, lodgepole pine, and
ponderosa pine covert)4)es are al-so
slightly overrepresented.
The western larch/Douglas-fir and
western white pine covert)4)es are
currently underrepresented on Swan
River State Forest in reference to
desired, or appropriate, covertypes,
but each for different reasons.
Western farch and ponderosa pine are
not shade tolerant, and Douglas-fir
is less shade to]erant than true
firs. Shade-tol-erant species
(Engelmann spruce, grand fir,
subalpine fir, etc.) are encroaching
to make up the mixed-conifer
covert)pe. Douglas-fir, ponderosa
pine, and western l-arch have
historically been perpetuated
through fairly intensive
disturbances, such as wildfires, and
when mature, are more resistant !o
fire mortality than other species.
Lack of moderate-intensity and
stand-replacing fires since the
advent of fire suppression, along
with the normal- temporal and spatial
vari-ati-on in fire occurrence, have
combined to increase the development
of mixed-conifer stands within the
Douglas-f ir,/western larch covert)pe.
Western white pine has decl-ined
dramatically as a component of the
species mix in which it historically
occurred on Swan River State Forest.
The primary cause is white pine
blister rust, a disease caused by
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CronarEium ribicoJ-a, a nonnative
fungus. This pathogen was
introduced into west,ern North
America in the earlY 1900s and
quickly spread across the native
range of western white Pine. In
addition to mortality caused bY
white pine bJ-ister rust, extensive
harvesting and fire suppression have
al-so contributed to the reduction in
the white pine forest tYPe (Fins et
aI . 2OOJ-). Loss of white Pine has
resulted in a conversion of most of
the historic white pine covertype Eo

a mixed-conifer covert)Pe, dominated
by mid- to late-seral sPecies such
as grand fir, Douglas -fit, western
hemlock, and western red cedar
(By7er and Hagl-e, 2000) . However, a
long-Lerm breeding program, 1n place
since the 1-950s, has sefected
naturally occurring rust -resistant
genes from within the native western
white pine (Binghan 7983). The
resul-t has been the avaiLabiliEy of
rust-resistant western white pine
planting stock (Fins et a7. 2001) .

This stock is noE immune to rust
infection, but are infected and
kill-ed less frequently than natural
regeneraEion and toLerate infections
better when Ehey do occur. Rust-
resistant western white Pine has
become the basis for the restoration
of western white pine (Fins et aL.
200L) .

The restoration of ponderosa pine is
an objective of this timber sale.
Due to nearly a century of fire
suppression, these stands are
developing a dense understorY,
primarily Dougl-as-fir, resulting in
sparse regeneration of Ponderosa
pine and an apparent Loss of vigor
in the overstory ponderosa pine due
to the combined effects of
competition and drought. This loss
of vigor makes ponderosa Pine more
vulnerable to at.t.ack bY various
species of bark beetLes (Paine and
Baker, L993). In addition, the
development of the Douglas-fir
understory has likely led to an
increase in fevels of Armiflaria
root disease inoculum. Ponderosa

pine is considered moderatelY
susceptible to infection and damage
by Armillaria root disease on most
sites, while Douglas-fir is
considered highly suscePtible
(Hodf ieTd eE a7. 1-986) . However,
increasing evidence of root disease
in the more susceptible Dougl-as-fir
makes it more tikely that Armillaria
root disease wil-L be able to
overwheLm the large-diameter,
overstory ponderosa Pine,
particularly when they are already
stressed by drought and dense
understory comPetition. In fact,
Armillaria root disease is already
killing scaLtered individuals of the
large-diameter ponderosa pine within
these stands (Brennan Ferguson, DNRC

Contract ForesE PathoTogist,
personal observation) .

In order to imProve the vigor of the
oversLory ponderosa pine and promote
natural regeneration that wiLl
maintain these stands, it will be
necessary to provide fufl sunlight
to the forest fl-oor Ehrough
understory removal, reintroduction
of fire, and creation of some small-
gaps in the overstory. With this
course of action, restoration and
maintenance of ponderosa pine could
be successful-.

AGE CLASS

AGE-CI'ASS DISTRTBUTTOIV OIv S'TAIiI RIVER
STATE FOREST (I'ANDSCAPE-IJEVEIJ COI.R.SE

FTIJTER)

Age-class distributions are another
important characteristic for
determining the average historical,
or appropriate, conditions. When
age-class distributions are combined
with information on covertYP€s, a
fairly clear picture emerges over
time of the average forest
conditions. I(nowledge of local
topographical effects, ecological
characteristics of tree sPecies,
climatic vegeLation refationships,
and disturbance regimes helPs to
define appropriate conditions.
Inventories of the 1930s quantified
the ages of the forest stands.
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I'osensky examj-ned the data and
projected the stands back in time to
the early L900s. This data is
useful in setting baseline
conditions for determining the
extent that current forest age-c1ass
distribution deviates from
historical- conditions.
FIGURE C-2 compares the current
distribution of age classes on the
Swan River State Forest management
bfock with the historical conditions
from the Upper Flathead VaI1ey
analysis area. Al-so shown is the
age-c1ass distribution following
each action al-ternative.
Comparing the entire Swan River
State Forest with historical data
from the Upper Fl-athead Valley shows
that Swan River State Forest is
lower in stands of the seedling/
sapl-j-ng age class and hlgher in
stands of the 150-year-and-o1der age
c1ass, relative to historic
conditions. This can be expLained

FIGURE C-2

by the Lack of large-scaIe, stand-
replacing fires on Swan River Stat.e
Forest over the past 90 years and
the limited logging entries that
replaced mature stands wit.h
seedling/sapling-sized stands .

AI.TEENATIVE EFFECTS

Direct Effects
o l)irect 4ffect ofNo-llction.lllternathse.4 to

Cooerty7oet and .4ge Aasee
The western l-arch/Douglas-fir and
western white pine covert)pes
would continue to be represented
at levels lower than historical
amounts. Shade-to]erant trees
would continue to regeneraEe under
closed-canopy forests. The long-
Lerm covertype effects wouLd see a
change to a shade-tolerant
dominated overstory. This wou1d
change the covert)pe
classification to the dominant
species in the next successiona1
stage of the stand.
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No immediate change from the
existing environmental condition
is expected in regard to age-class
distribution unLess a large
disturbance, such as a wildfire,
occurs.

. I)irect Wects of.llction,'lllternathsee.B and C
to Coaertyptes and.llge Aqses

Mixed-conifer and other coverL)49es
wouLd change following harvesting,
site preparation, and t.ree-
planting activities, dePending on
the action afternative
implemented.

The objective of the harvest
prescriptions woufd be to remove
lodgepole pine and shade-tolerant
species (subalpine fj-r, grand fir,
Engelmann spruce, western red
cedar) For stands that would be
harvested using the seedtree
method, planting would Promote the
desired species (western larch,
ponderosa pine, western white
pine) . seedtrees left in the
uniLs would also be a desired
species and woul"d suPPIY a seed
source for natural regeneration-

TABLE C-7 - DIRECT EFFECTS TO

COVERTYPE ACREAGES BY ACTION
ALTEENATMS B AI:ID C shows the
number of acres to be treated with
each prescription and the
resulting change in covertl4pes for
each act,ion alternative.
Seedtree harvesting would change
sLands from their existing age
class to the 0-to-39-Year agte
class. older age classes wouLd be
reduced by 270 acres under Action
Alternative B and 233 acres under
Action Al-ternative C. BY the
intensity of thinning and
objectives of the stand
prescription, the older age class
would be reduced by 358 acres
under both action alternatives.
FIGURE C-2 - shows how acres woul-d
be redistribuEed in each age
cLass. Other harvest methods,
such as individual-tree selection,
group selection, sanitation, and
shelterwood, woufd not change age

classes because treatmenLs would
concentrate on shade-tolerant
younger trees and dead and dYing
trees. Age cfasses maY also be
affected due to the mortalitY of
older Douglas-fir. Following
harvesting activities, units would
b'e examined to reestablish an
average age for Lhe stand. The
majority of t.he older, mature
trees Ehat would be retained would
either maintain the current sLand
age class or increase or decrease
the stand age class, dePending on
the tlpe of harvest selected.

TABI'E C_2 - DIRECT EFFECTS TO AGE

CLASSES BY ACTION AIJTERNATIVES B

AND C shows the number of acres Lo
be treated and the resulting
change in age cl-ass for each
action al-ternative.

Indirect Effects
. Indirect,&ffectc of .No-{ction.'11 lternatiae .fl to

Cooertgpec and.'1lge (Aaasec

Over time, natural forest
succession and fire suPPression
would reduce the variabilitY of
age classes and covert)Pes on the
landscape as stands age.

. Indirect Effegts of'4ction./Iltentatioee B and
C to Cooertgryes and.Ige CUasses

Both action alternaEives aPPIY a
variety of silviculturaf
treatments to stands across the
projecE area. The tyPes of
treatments incfude: commerciaL
thinning, group selection,
sanitation, seedtree, individuaf-
tree se]ection, and shelterwood.

Across Lhe project area, the
forest would contain a mosaic of
structures Eo include single-
storied, two-storied, and
multistoried condit,ions. The
structure changes through
harvesting would emulate the type
of fire regime associated with the
covert)pe. Fire-regime
simuLations wouLd range from stand
replacing to mixed severitY with
flare-ups to light underburns.
The fire regime implemented woul-d
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TABI'E C-Z - DIRECT EFEECTS TO COVERTYPE ACREAGES BY ACTION AIJTEAXATMS B

AITD C

COVERTYPE

ACRES HARVESTED BY PRESCRIPTION
AI{D THE RESI'IJTING CIIA}IGE IN COVERTYPES

ACTION ALTERNATIVE B ACTTON ALTERNATIVE C

ACRES CIIA}TGE ACRES CHA}IGE

Subalpine fir -0- -0- -0- -0-
Douglas - fir 26

tn

-34

Thin, buL stays DF
Regeneration, but
stays DF
Thin to PP

1_5

9

Thin, buL stays DF
Regeneration, but
stays DF

Hardwoods -0- -0- -0- -0-
Lodgepole
pine

- LZ

-8
Regeneration to WWP

Thin Io WI,/DF
-L2
-8

Regeneration to WWP

Thin to wLlDF
Ponderosa
pine

1l-

525
-rv
+34
+lt2

Regeneration, but
stays PP
Thin, but stays PP

Thin to WWP

Change from DF
Change from WL/DF

11

308
+32
+76

Regeneration, but
stays PP
Thj-n, but sEays PP

Add from MC

Add from WLIDF

Mixed
conifer

-45
-30

- 1-l-

-78
-1, 018

92

Regeneration to WWP

Thin Lo PP
Thin to DF
Regeneration to WL/DI
Thin to wLlDF
Thin, but stays MC

+t)

-32
-124
-94L
-45

Thin, buts stays MC

Thin to PP
Regeneration to WL/DF
Thin to wLlDF
Regeneration to WWP

Western
Larc}:/
Douglas - fir

-14
-1-L2

77

259

+L,096
+8

Thin to wWP

Thin to PP
Regeneration, but
stays WLIDF
Thin, but stays WLIDI

Change from MC

Change from LPP

+8
+l-, 065

-to

77

1_61

Change from LPP
Change from MC

Thin to PP

Regeneration, but
stays WL/DF
Thin, but stays WLIDF

Western white
nina

+L2
+19
+45
+I4

Change from LPP
Change from PP

Change from MC

Change from wL/DF

+12
+45

Change from LPP
Change from MC

DF - DougLas-f
wL - wes

r LPP - LodgepoTe pine PP - Ponderosa pine MC - Mixed conifet
ern Tarch wwP - western white pine sAF - SubaTpine fir

TABI'E C-2 - DIRECT EETECTS TO AGE CI'ASSES By ACTION AITTERNATMS B A ID C

ACTION
AI.TERNATIVE

AGE EI.ASS
0 To 39

YEARS OIJD

40 TO 99
YEARS OIJD

100 To 149
YEARS OIJD*

15 0 +

YEARS

B

Acres +2'7 0 -90 -52 -L28
Method Regeneration harvest
Acres +358 -358
MeEhod Thinning

c

Acres +233 -91 -52 -90
Method Regeneration harvest
Acres +358 -358
Method Thinning

LodgepoTe pine is 1 0 to 739 vears oLd
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correspond to the fire grouPs
mentioned under EXISTING
VEGETATION.

A seedEree harvest would be
applied tro 270 acres under Action
Alternative B and 233 acres under
Action Alternative C. This
prescription emulates a stand-
replacement fire because the
largest share of trees would be
harvested (killed) . Some fire
effects would be aPPlied when
slash is piled and burned due to
the removal of fuel from the
stand. Most regeneration woufd be
western larch, Douglas -fir,
ponderosa pine, and western white
pine, which is similar Eo what
woufd be expected following a
fire. The number of snags
retained represents the number of
sna€ts expected in undisturbed
stands of similar age and
covert)pe. The seedtrees wouLd be
the larger, fire-toferant western
larch, Douglas-fir, and Ponderosa
pine that tend to resist burning.

A commercial thinning treatment
would be applied to 1,355 acres
under Action Alternative B and
L,2!5 acres under Action
Afternative C. This PrescriPtion
emulates the effects of l-ow-
intensity fires with flare-uPs
that are common in the mixed-
severity fire regime. Following
harvesting and the retention of
approximately 100 trees Per acre,
t,he canopy closure would range
from 30 to 40 Percent. Ponderosa
pine stands maY be thinned to a
range of 20 to 30 Percent to
provide adequate oPenings for
regeneration. The sPecies
retained would consist of the
appropriate t)4>e for that area
according to historical data'
Regeneration would consist of
western larch, Douglas-fir, and
other species that are more shade
tolerant.
Group-selection treatment methods
would be apPlied to 207 acres
under Action Al-ternative B. The

intent of this prescription would
be to remove dead and dying trees
that have been affected by insect.s
and diseases. Shade-tolerant
species within the Lreatment area
may also be removed. Areas of the
stand would be treated,
creating .5- to 2-acre openings in
the canopy to benefit ponderosa
pine establ-ishment. Species
retention would focus on ponderosa
pine, western larch, and Douglas-
fir. For the most part,
regeneration would be allowed to
occur naturally, but some
ponderosa pine may be planted.
Other treatment types for both
action alternatives are
individual-tree selection and
sanitation treatments. Action
Al-ternative B would Ureat 487
acres with an individual-tree
selection treatment and 82 acres
with a sanitation treatment;
Action Alternative C would treat
337 acres with an individuaf-tree
selection treatment and 37 acres
with a sanitation treatment.
Harvesting would concentrate on
the insect-infested and disease-
infected trees or those at high
risk, along with the shade-
toferant species (grand fir,
subalpine fir, Engelmann spruce,
etc) . Ponderosa pine stands woul-d
focus on the removal of Douglas-
fir and insect-and disease-
affected trees. Another objective
of the treatment wou]d be to
provide opEimal growing conditions
to the remaining trees. The
sanitation treatment woufd
concentrate specifically on
removing dead, dying, and at-risk
trees. Some of these stands have
an abundance of Douglas-fir bark
beetfe and associated mortality.
Under both action alternatives a
shelterwood treatment would be
applied to approximately 43 acres
along the highway corridor. This
t.reatment woufd concentrate on
understory species that are more
shade tol-erant and l-ess desirable
for the covert)pe. This
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prescription emulates the effects
of a low-intensitY fire wiEhin the
understory t,haE generally does not
reach overstory trees.
Regeneration would be allowed to
occur naturally within these
stands.

Cumulative Effects
. Cumulatioe fifficts to Coaer@ryec

The cumulative effects of Small
Squeezer, SmalL squeezer II, and
South Wood timber sales have
increased the amount of the
western larch/Douglas -f ir
covert)4pe on Swan River State
Forest. This was done bY removing
shade-tolerant Eree species from
the mixed-conifer covert)rye.
Proposed afternatives would
further increase the amounts of the
western larch/Douglas - f ir
covert)pe by favoring Douglas-fir
and western larch to l-eave.
Treatments Proposed in the action
alternat,ives would also increase
ponderosa Pine and western white
pine where apPropriate.
Treatments favoring seral

covertlpes would resuft in a
corresponding reduction of the
mixed-conifer covertlpe across the
fOrCST. TABLE C-3 - CUMWATTVE
EFFECTS TO COVERTYPE ACREAGES BY
AI'TEENATITE gives the anticipated
cumulative effects of the Smal1
Squeezer, Small Squeezer II, and
South Wood timber sales, together
with each proposed alternative,
using Ehe Swan River State Forest
SLf database for baseline data.
The Eable shows total- acres
remaining in each coverElPe with
each action alternative's
treatments and the net acres Lhat
would change eovertlPe
classification due to a treatment.
Individual changes in acres bY
covert)pe are shown in TABLE C-l -
DIRECT EFFECTS TO COVERTYPE
ACREAGES BY AI'TERNATTVE.

. Cum"ulatioe ffiecte to.ilge (Aases

Natural stand develoPment, PasL
timber sales, and wildfires have
created the current age-class
representations in this area.
Future sales would 1ikely continue
to be planned with the Potential

TABLE C-3 - CUMUIJATM EFFECTS TO COVERTYPE ACRE,jAGES BY AI'TERNATM

COVERTYPE

ACRES AS
ASSESSED BY
SWA}I RIVER

STATE FOREST
SIJI DATASASE

3I'MUI,ATIVE ACRES ASSESSED
WITH SMAIJL SQUEEZER,

Sld,AIJIr SQUEEZER II, AIID
SOI'TH WOOD TIMBER SALES

(ALSO REPRESEIfiIS NO-
AETION AIJTERNATIVE A)

CI'MUI.ATIVE ACRES
(NET CIIA}IGE
IN ACRES)

ACTTON
ALTERNATIVES
B c

Subalpine
fir 3 ,446 3 ,446

3 ,446
(0)

3 ,446
(0)

Douglas -fir 480 480
446

(-34)
480
(0)

Hardwoods 2t 21,
2L
(0)

2t
(0)

Lodgepole
ni na 2,3r5 2,t95

2,175
(_20)

2,L'75
( -20)

Ponderosa
n'i na 2 ,411 2 ,4t1

2 ,538
Ga27)

2 ,519
(+108)

Mixed
conifer L7,33L L7,274

L6 ,056
(-1208)

t6,432
(-t142)

Western l-arc]":-/
Douglas - fir 7,746 7,923 8,901

(+978)
I ,920
( +997 )

Western white
pine 3,769 3,769

3,859
(+e0)

3 ,826
(+57)
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to modify age-class distribution
within stands. Any changes in age
classes would be reevaluated
during scheduled sLI updates.

The tables refl-ect data from the
Swan River State Forest SLI
database that was updated in
August 2001-. Some ongoing timber
sales are not included in Ehis
database; therefore, cumulative
effects from the Small Squeezer,
Smal1 Squeezer II, and South Wood
timber sales wilL be added in this
section. The effects to age
classes and acreages are taken
from several sources, including
the appropriate EAs/EISs, timber
sale contracts, and visual revi-ews
of the harvested areas. TABI'E C-
4 - CUMUI'ATM EFFECTS TO AGE
CLASSES BY AIJTERNATIYE compares
cumulative effects by alternative
against the Swan River State
Forest baseline data. Effects to
old growth are discussed
separately in the OLD-GROWTH
section of this appendix (old-
growth stands are incfuded in the
acres of stands over 150 years
old) .

Plum Creek Timber Company is
managing their lands with various

harvest practices. A higher
percentage of acres in younger age
classes of seral species are
replacing the oLder stands that
have occupied these sites in the
past,' this is expected to
continue. The average age of
forest stands would decrease in
the general- vicinity of the
project area.

USFS lands in and around the
project area have not been
actively managed for many years.
There is a large percentage of
acres in the sapling- to pole-size
age class in the project area
(Section 17, T23N, RL7W). The
majority of USFS lands adjacent to
the project' area is mature timber
with a sma1l percentage of pole-
sized timber. The average age of
these forested stands will
continue to increase in the
general vicinity of the project
area.

CA}IOPY COVERAGE

. Eoisting Condition/I)irect Qfficts of.No-
,4 ction,ll lternatioe,ll

The combination of overstory and
understory tree canopy averages 70
percent in the existing stands.

c-4 CUMUIJATM EFFECTS TO AGE CITASSES Bv AI'TERNATM

AI,TERNATIVE

CI'MULATIVE ACRES IN
SWA}I RIVER STATE FOREST BY AGE CIJASS

(PERCENT OF ACRES TN SWA}T RIVER STATE FOREST)
ICIIAI.IGE TN ACRES]

0To39
YEARS OIJD

40 TO 99
YEARS OI,D

100 To 149
YEARS OLD*

150+ YEARS

Area as assessed by Swan
River State Forest SLI
database

7,777
(20.2)

6 ,672
(r_7.3)

6 ,'7 83
(L7.6)

L7,3L6
(44 . e)

Cumul-ative area with
additional projects assessed
(also represents
No-Action Alternative A)

7 ,91,7
(20. s)
[+L4 O ]

5 ,604
(1_7. r.)
[-58]

6,7LL
(L7.4)
l-tz1

'J"7 ,3'J,6
(44 . e)

t0l

Cumulative area in acres as
assessed with
Action Alternati-ve B

8,L87
(2'J..2)
[+27 0J

6 ,5L4
(r-6.e)
[-e0]

6 ,659
(17.3)
[-s2)

17, l_88
(44 .6)
[-128]

Cumulative area in acres as
assessed with
Action Alternative C

8, l_50
(2'J_.L)

[+233]
(16. e)
f - 01 I

6 ,659
(1_7.3)
l-s2)

L7 ,224

t-e0l
*Lodgepole pine is 100 to 139 years ol-d
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No-Action Alternative A would not
change the canoPy coveragte in the
short term. Over time, natural
disturbances would cause mortality
to individual and grouPs of urees,
which woufd result in variable
changes to canoPy coverage as
trees die and are rePlaced.

. I)irect Wects d':Iction "illternatiaa B a.nd C
to Ca.napg Cooerage

The canopy cover following logging
would affect the tree growth of
residual trees and understorY bY
allowing more light and moisture
for remaining vegetation, as well
as Ehe success and sPecies of
regeneration. Following
harvesting, the residual-tree
canopy cover would varY bY
alt,ernative and the PrescriPtion
applied. For this ana1Ysis, the
residual canopy cover includes alI
tree canopies remaining after
harvesting, either merchantable or
submerchantabLe .

In areas where seedtree harvesting
woufd occur, the canoPY coverage
woul-d decrease from 70 Percent to
5 to 20 percent. In the 2 stands
of shelEerwood harvesting, the
canopy would be decreased from 70
percent to 35 Percent. In areas
where selective harvesting would
occur, Ehe canoPy coverage would
decrease from 70 Percent Eo 25-40
percent. In areas of commercial
thinning, the canoPy coverage
would decrease from 70 Percent to
25 to 55 percent. In areas where
sanitation-t)pe treatments would
be used, the residual canoPY
coverage would be variable,
depending on the amount of dead,

TABIJE C+- DTRECT EEFECTS TO CjIJ'{OPY COVERAGE BY AI'TEENATTVE

dying, and at-risk trees within
the stand. After harvesting,
canopy coverage would be
approximately 25 to 50 Percent.
One stand woul-d have a group-
sel-ection-type treatment. The
canopy coverage woufd be affected
only in the group-harvest areas,
which would be approximatelY 50
percenE of the overal-l- stand.
Canopy coverage in these grouP-
harvest areas would be reduced to
5 to 10 percent . TABIJE C-5 -
DIRECT EFFECTS TO CAI'TOPY COVERAGE
BY AITTERNATIVE shows the Percent
of canopy coverage by acres before
and following harvesting for both
alternatives.
Indirect ffiectt qf Jlro-/I ction ./I t ternattoe .4 to
Carwlty Cooerage

No indirect effects are expected.

Indircct ffiecte qf.ilction ./Ilternathsec B and
Ctn Canapy Cooerage

over time, canopy cover would
increase in areas of seedtree and
shel-terwood harvests as
regeneration replaces the cut
trees. Ten to 15 years would be
needed to develop uP to 70 Percent
canopy cover in 10- to 15-foot-
tall trees. Similar results wou]d
be expected in grouP-selection
harvesL areas.
In selective harvest, commercial
thin, and sanitation harvest
areas, residual canopy cover woufd
increase over time. The increase
is estimated at 1-0 to 15 Percent
in 1-0 years. In areas with a
reduction to 40 percent, a return
to 70 percent coverage woufd take
approximately 20-30 Years.

ALTERNATI\/E BEFORE
IIARVESTTNG
(NO ACTTON)
70+ PERCENT

RAI.IGE OF ACRES IN CAIIOPY COVERAGE
AFTER IIARVESTING

SEEDTREE
5TO20
PERCEICT

COMMERCIAIJ
THIN

SA}IITATION
25 TO 40
PERCENI

COMMERCIAT
THIN

SA}IITATION
45 TO 60
PERCENT

SELECTIVE
65+ PERCENT

B 2 ,444 270 L,07L 905 198

c 1,966 233 954 565 114
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FRAGMENTATION

c Eoisting Condition/ffiecta of,.Nodction
.llltem,otiae,'lI

Historically, forest fires burning
with various frequencies and
intensities created the Patterns
and edges associated with forest
patch size and shape. This
resulted in a patchwork of various
age classes of forests and a
variety of sizes and shaPes of
forest stands. Since the advent
of fire suppression and logging
activities, the primary agent of
patch develoPment has been forest
management and human developments.
Intense fires during severe
seasons still infl-uence Patch
development, but the frequencY of
low-intensity fires and ignition
sources for large fires is greatlY
reduced.

Swan River State Forest and
adjoining properties display this
pattern of fire-generated patches
overlain by human-generaLed
patches of logging units and land
clearing. Past logging units

. often were designed in regular
geometric patterns, usuallY
ranging from 20 to L00 acres.
When viewed from above, these
patches created an unnatural-
looking mosaic across the
landscape. These Pasu harvest
units have been characterized as
an unnatural "fragmentation" of
the normal forest condition,'
however, the natural stand
boundaries show that Past
landscapes were highlY variable
and fragmented by fire and other
infl-uences. More recent harvests
on neighboring ownershiPs have
followed properLy boundaries,
making a checkerboard PaLtern of
3OO- to 540-acre Patches. Past
harvest openings on these
ownerships have utilized both
even-aged regeneration harvesting
(seedEree and clearcutting) and
uneven-aged (individual-tree
selection and grouP selection)
harvesting.

The Swan River State Forest SLI
database shows that tlmber stands
are delineated along natural and
human-generated boundaries. The
natural boundaries fall along
edges of moisture regimes, age
classes, soil types, topographic
features, and fire infl-uences that
created visible differences in
timber-stand characteristics. The
human-generated boundaries follow
property boundaries, natural
boundaries, and past harvest
areas. The stand size is
variable, depending on location,
and ranges from 5 to several-
hundred acres. rn the project,
area, stand sizes reflect both
past harvesting and large fires
that burned prior to European
settlemenE.

AT,TERNATIVB BFFECTS

Direct Effects
t Direct Weete of..llction..lllternatiaet B and C

totrhagmentation

Where seedtree and shelterwood
harvesting is proposed, the
harvest unit.s would mainly follow
the stand boundaries delineated in
the SLI database. The primary
effect would be to create new,
younger-aged patches of the
existing stsand size, with
irregular boundaries.

Where other treatment types wouLd
be utilized, the patch sizes or
shapes wouLd not change except in
the group-selection units, which
would create .5- to 2-acre
openings. The openings would be
similar to flare-up areas in low-
intensity fires.

Indirect Effects
. Indirect,Qfficts of,.4ction.{lternatiaes Il a.nd

Ctofuagmentation

Some seedtree and
harvest units are
harvest areas and
harvest units and
an enlargemen! of
cl-ass patches and

shelterwood
adjacent to past
other proposed
would resuft in
the younger age-
a bl-endinq of
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the geometric shape of the old
uni-ts.
In uniEs where other treatmenL
types would be utilized, some of
the harvesting may tend to reduce
the differences between adjacent
stands and actually increase the
patch size across similar stands.

Cusrulative Effectg
. Cum.ulatiae ffiecte of./Iction.llltetnatiaet B

and Ctofuagmenta.tion

where seedtree and shelterwood
units are proposed, there woul-d be
an overall increase in younger
age-class patches and a decrease
in older age classes, moving the
forest towards historic
conditions. See the age-class
discussion for acres that would
change by alternative. SmaII
Squeezer, Small Sgueezer II, and
South Wood timber sales have added
to the fragmentation of the
forest. The stands that primarilY
contributed to the fragmentaEion
are the seedtree units. Units
thaL involve thinning Lreatments
did not provide harsh breaks in
the canopy, but a reduced canoPy
cover. The aeriaf view shows the
differences or fragmentation from
one unit to the other.
Fragmentation of stands is evident
from the point of stand density,
but not from the point of age
class. Thinning can maintain a
certain age class and, Eherefore,
the landscape has larger patches
and less fragmenting.

INSECTS AND DISEASE

BACKGROTTND

Identifying damaging or potentially
damaging insects and diseases is an
important part of designing project-
Ievel timber sales. Various types
of forest structure and composition
are more vulnerable to certain
insects, diseases, windthrow, and
wildfire than others (By7er and
Hag7e, 2000). Identifying stands
with the most vulnerable structure
and composition and developing

management plans for them can help
alleviate future problems t,hat may
interfere with long-Eerm forest
management obj ecEives .

AIIAIJYSIS METEODS

Swan River State ForesL is observed
from the air annually and insect and
disease problems are mapped. DNRC

and USFS provide a report of the
aerial reconnaissance with updates
on insect and disease Lrends across
the Inland Northwest. In addition
to investigating these reports, DNRC
personnel also include their own
observations of additional- forest
health conditions as they oecur on
Swan River State Forest.
The focus on the Goat Squeezer
Timber Sale Project wiLl include:

the effects of insects and
diseases,
existing conditions in relation to
the project or harvest areas,

- management recommendations, and

- potential sawlog-value losses to
the trusts.

ATIAIJYSIS AREA

The analysis area is primarily
within the Goat Ssueezer Timber Sale
Project area.
Major forest diseases and insects
currently affectlng forest
productiviLy, structure, and
composit,ion within the Goat Squeezer
project area:
- Armillaria root disease

(ArmiTTaria ostoyae)
- White pine blister rust

(Cronartium ribicoLa)
- Larch dwarf mistletoe

(Arceuthobium Laric i s )

- rndian paint fungus
( schinodonE i um t. i ne to r i um )

- Red-brown butt rot (PhaeoTus
schweinitzii )

- Douglas-fir bark beetle
(D endro c Eonus pseu do E sugae )

- Fir engraver (ScoTytus ventralis)
Other insects and diseases are
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present in the Project area, but are
not recognized as having important
management imPlications .

Y .llrmillaria Raot l)isease

Armillaria root disease, caused bY
the fungus AtmiTl-aria ostoYae, is
a damaging Pathogen of conifers in
western North America. This
fungus commonlY invades stressed
trees or trees infected with other
root-rot-tYPe infections -

ArmiTTaria ostoyae spreads mainly
via root contacts, but also
through a short-distance growth of
rhizomorphs through soil (Redfern
and FiTiP L992). Viable
Armil-7aria osto7ae inoculum can
persist in below-ground Portions
of stumPs and large roots for
severaL decades (Roth et al.
1980). The fungus col-onj-zes the
root coflar, kills the cambium,
and eventuallY girdles the tree,
causing mortalitY- Conifers
exhibit variation both in response
to infection by ArmiTTaria ostoyae
(Robinson and Motrison 2001-) and
susceptibiliEY to mortal-itY
@adf ield et a7. 7986). sPecies
suscePtibilitY ratings for
Armillaria rooE disease in western
Montana are as follows:

severelY damaged: Douglas-fit,
grand fir, and subalPine fir,

- moderatelY damaged: Ponderosa
pine, lodgePole Pine, and
western white Pine, and
seldom damaged: wesLern larch
and western red cedar.

Conifers should be considered
equall-y susceptibfe to Armillaria
root disease before age 15 to 20
(HodfieLd et af. 1986i Motrison et
a7. 1991).

Root infection bY AtmiTTatia
ostoyae may resufL in increased
levels of ethanol- within the host
Lree, as shown with oEher root-
j-nfecting diseases (KeIseY and
Joseph 7998). Ethanol in
combination with host resins,
commonly Present on ArmiTTaria

ostoyae-infected roots as a
response to fungal infection
(HadfieTd et af. 1,986), can act
synergistically as a kairomone for
bark and root-feeding beetles
(Schroeder and Lindelow 1-989),
thereby increasing the likelihood
Lhat. ArmiTlaria ostoyae-infected
Erees are located and attacked bY
species of bark beeEles (Goheen
and Hansen 1993). Disease centers
ransle in size from that occuPied
by a single tree to Lens of acres,
i-n shapes from circular to highlY
irregular, in resolution from
distinct to diffuse, and in
incidence from a few to manY
centers per unit area (Morrison et
a7 1-99L) .

Stand management in these
instances should emPhasize
maintenance of seral species, such
as western farch and Ponderosa
pine, in thinnings, selection
harvests, and seedtree cuts, and
removal of the susceptibl-e mid-to
late-serals such as grand fir and
Douglas-fir (Morrison and Pe77ow
1-994; Morrison and MaTlet L996;
Morrison et a7. 1-99L). This
occurs because latent infecti-ons
of ArniTTaria ostoyae maY be
present on the roots of manY of
the nonsymptomatic Lrees between
active rooL disease centers
(Morrison et a!. 2000). Western
1arch, in particular, shows
increasing resistance to
Armillaria past the age of L5
(Morrison et a7. 7991) and is
cofonized by root Lesions less
frequently than comParablY aged
Douglas-fir (Robinson and Morrson
2001) .

Silvicultural aPProaches that
emphasize seral species are
recommended even for stands wi-th
Low fevels of Armillari-a root
disease (ritip and Goheen 7984;
Morrison and Ma7Let.t. 7996) .

Selective cutting in such stands
is the least favorable oPtlon as
it will- likely resuLt in an
increased inoculum 1oad, in the
form of ArmiTlaria ostoYae-
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colonized root systems, disPersed
among the remaining croP trees
(Morrison et aL. 2007, Mortison
and MafJett 7996). In mixed-
species stands comPosed of serals
and shade-tolerant, late-
successional species, the seral
species should be favored during
int,ermediate stand entries in
order to l-imit the root-to-root
pathways between more readilY
damaged species. In stands where
root rot is present, natural
regeneration will be ugilized
because planted trees seldom show
the Level of resistance displayed
by naturatly regenerated trees
(Morrison eE aJ, . 2000; Ruzzo et
a7. J-995) . In areas where western
Larch is not present to Provide a
seed source, planting would occur.

Extensive areas of Armillaria root
disease have been identified in
Sections l-0, L6, 22, and 26, T23N,
R1?W, and Section 32, A24N, R17W

of Ehe proj ect area (Brer:u:an
Ferguson, DNRC Contract
PathoTogist, personaT
observat.ions) .

Y Vhitepinc blister rust
White pine blister rust, caused bY
the introduced pathogen Cronattium
ribicol-a, is the primarY cause for
the reduction of the western white
pine in the forest covertlPes in
which it historically occurred
across the project area' Western
white pine of all ages and sizes
can be infecEed and killed bY
white pine blisLer rust. The
western white Pine that remains
alive on Swan River State Forest
do so for 1 of 2 reasons: either
they possess natural genetic
resistance to the rust or they are
susceptible to the rust and have
not yet become infected. western
white pine are also verY
susceptible to attack bY the
mountain pine beetle, even when
they exist as relativelY isolated
individuals in stands of mixed
conifer.

western white pine produces high-
value sawlogs averaging $446 per
MBF (tJniversity of Montana 20oz) .

White pine harvested from the
Stillwater State Forest's Werner/
Taylor project area and the 1999
salvage permit averaged $300 Per
MBF. Trees infected by white Pine
blister rust often have dead toPs
that reduce sawlog vofume and
val-ue. This species is also
highly favored by firewood
cutters.
Management and restoration
recommendations for western white
pine emphasize planting rust-
resistant western white Pine
seedlings, and maintaining white
pine genetic diversity (Fjns eE
al-. 2001) .

Monitoring of rust levels should
be performed at various times in
the tife of a stand, and bole
pruning to reduce the chances of
blister rust infections maY be
required if rust l-evel-s are high
when Ehe trees are still Young.
Retention of various numbers of
naturaL, mature, seed-bearing
wesEern white pine is encouraged
in order Lo maintain genetic
diversity of the species (Schwandt
and Zack L996).

D Weetetn larth duarf mistletoe

Western larch dwarf mistletoe,
caused by Arceuthobium Taricis, is
considered the most imPorLant
disease of western larch in the
Inland West (BeatEy eE a7. 7997).
Dwarf mistfetoes are parasitic
plants that obtain moisture and
nutrients from their hosts,
resulting in a reduction in tree
vigor, growth, and the quantitY
and quality of western larch seed
production. Dwarf mistletoe
spreads when seeds from the
misLletoe plants are forcibly
dispersed in the fall; seeds that
land on susceptible host Plants
germinate the foll-owing spring and
infect the host tissues. Dwarf
mistleEoe infections eventuallY
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cause branches !o form dense
clumps of foliage and twigs, also
know as 'witches brooms'. In
western larch these brooms are
prone to breaking off under snow
Ioad, often leading to the decline
of the tree as more and more
branches are lost. In this case
mature trees can die due to
mistfetoe or attack bY the western
tarch borer. The seed-to-seed
life cycle of dwarf mist1etoe
species are generallY 4 to 5 Years
in length. Spread and
intensification of dwarf mistletoe
is at its worst when an infected
overstory exists over an
understory of the same tree
species.
western l-arch dwarf mistletoe is
patchily distributed in the
overstory western larch across the
project area; infection levels
range from lighE to heavy (Btennan
Ferguson, DNRC Contract Forest
Patholagist, personaL
observaEions). seedtree
regeneration or shelterwood
treatmenEs can still be carried
out in stands that have dwarf
mistletoe infections in the
overstory, but tree selection in
such instances needs to
discriminate against the most
heavily dwarf mistletoe-infected
wesLern l-arch and leave non- or
lightly-infected trees (BeatEy et
af. 7997).

To prevent damaging levels of
dwarf mistletoe from developing in
larch regeneration, the infected
overstory trees should be removed
or kill-ed once larch regeneration
is established and before the
regeneration is either 7 Years old
or 3.3 feet in height, whichever
comes f irst (Mathiasen 7998') .

Firewood gatherers are
aggressively salvaging dead
western l-arch where road access is
available.

D IndianPa:ht.&mgus

Indian paint fungus, so called
because Native Americans used the
fruiting body in making pigment,
is a true heartrot that commonly
infects Erue firs and hemlocks.
It is the predominant cause of
heartrot and volume losses in
these species in wesEern North
America (Hansen and Lewis 1-997).
True heart.rots are generally
confined to the heartwood of
trees, consistently produce
fruiting bodies or conks on the
stems of living trees, and do not
rely on mechanical wounding as
their principal infection court
(Etheridge and Hunt 1978). Large
diameter grand fir with decay
caused by Indian pai-nt fungus are
important habitat, both while
standing and down, for various
species of cavity-nesting birds
and mammafs (8u77 et al. L997).

Trees become infected by
Echinodontium tinctorium spores
via small branchlet stubs. The
spores become overgrown by the
tree and can 1ay dormant, for
decades (Ma7oy 199J-) . Heaviest
infections tend to occur in
advanced regeneration growing
under an infected overstory.
Growth of the fungus is
reactivated when the tree is
wounded, either naturally or
mechanically, develops frost
cracks, or is otherwise
physiologically altered. The
fungus causes extensive decay of
the heartwood and, over time,
these trees become much more
susceptible to stem breakage. A
rule-of-thumb is thaE one conk on
the stem of a tree indicates
approximately 1-6 feet of extensive
decay in either direction, while
several conks on the stem of a
tree indicate Ehat the tree is a
cull. In the Goat Squeezer
project area, Indian paint fungus
is wel-L distributed on grand and
subalpine firs. Stand-exam and
reconnaissance survevs reveal that
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15 to 20 percent of these sPecles
are infected. To reduce losses
from this pathogen, management
recommendations incl-ude :

- keeping rotations of susceptible
species under l-50 years unfess
amount of infection is light;

- early thinnj-ngs;

- sele-cting the most vigorous,
non-wounded trees for residuals,'
and

- minimizing wounding of
susceptible hosts when thinning,
prescribed burning, or
performing any silvicultural
treatments (FiJip et a7. 19e3).

D Rcd.brownbutttt

Red-brown butt rot is caused bY
the root-infecting pathogen
Phaeolus schweinitzii- Any
conifer can be a host, but it is
found primarily in Douglas-fir.
Instead of affecting trees in
groups as do root diseases such as
Armillaria, red-brown butt rot
Eends to affect trees on an
individual basis (Hansen and I'ewis
7997). The fungus can, however,
cross from tree to tree at root
grafts and contacts. Most damage
occurs in stands more than 80
years of age. The Pathogen
infecEs via small roots and causes
a decay in the interior of roots.
This decay extends into the butE
1og an avera€te of about 8 feet,
making such trees highly
susceptible to stem collaPse and
windthrow. Since such trees are
most often green when windLhrown,
they provide prime habitat for
bark beetle brood. ManagemenL
options are limited. Rotations
can be shortened Eo about 90 Years
in Douglas-fir to minimize loss
due to decay, and less affected
host species can be emphasized
over Douglas-fir.

Y nougbs-firbarkbeetlc

The Douglas-fir bark beetle is
currently active across Swan River

State Forest. The project area
has a moderate incidence of
Douglas-fir bark beetle in t.he
areas proposed for harvesting. In
general, stands Ehat are at
highest risk to attack by the
Douglas-fir bark beetle are those
with:

a stand basal area greater than
250 square feet,
an average stand age greater
than 120 years,
an average Douglas-fir diameter
over l-4 inches, and
stand composition greater than
50 percent Douglas-fir (USDA
Forest Service 7999).

The Douglas-fir within most of the
proposed harvest areas on the Goat
Squeezer project area are at
moderate risk of Douglas-fir bark
beetle attack due to age and
stocking levels. Low, or
nonoutbreak, populations of
Douglas-fir bark beetle tend to
exist in fresh blowdown, fire-
kil-l-ed trees, or l-ive trees within
and around pockets of root disease
(I'ivingston 7999; Schnitz and
Gibson L996). Management of the
Douglas-fir bark beetle should
concentrate on the removal of
windthrown Douglas-fir and the
salvage of newly attacked trees
before aduLt beetles can emerge
(Livingston 1-999; Schnitz and
Gibson 1996). Valuable Douglas-
fir, those in and around
campstrounds for example, that are
considered to be at high risk of
attack can be protected by use of
the Douglas-fir bark beetle anti-
aggregant pheromone 3-
methylcyelohex-2 -en- l- -one (MCH)

(Ross et af. 2007)

In 1999, numerous pockets of
infestations were located within
the analysis area. Each spring
following the flight of the
beeLle, reconnaissance surveys
were conducted by DNRC foresters
to determine the extent of the
infestations. It was estimated
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that the beetle had caused heawY
Douglas-fir mortalitY on
approximaEelY 2,500 acres. The
Swan River State Forest timber
permit program allowed for the
salvage harvesting of
approximatelY 2 MMBF of sawlogs in
L999, 600 thousand board feet
(MBF) in 2000, and 500 MBF in
2001.

Y Firengraoer

The fir engraver' Scoiytus
ventraLis, is currentlY damaging
or kitling many grand and
subalpine firs in Swan VaIleY
(Steve KohTer, DNRC Fotest
EntomoTogi st, Personal
communication). This bark beetle
is wide-ranging across the west,
attacking PrimarilY grand fir
(FerreLI 1986) . Nonoutbreak
populations of fir engraver
beetles are closelY associated
with trees affected bY root
disease or other localized factors
that stress trees; theY rarelY
attack vigorous grand fir (Goheen
and Hansen 7993). However, when
grand fir and other Preferred
hosts become stressed during
periods of drought, the flr
engraver can begin attacking
otherwise healthy trees across the
landscape and the association with
root disease becomes l-ess distinct
(Goheen and Hansen L993).
Management of fir engraver is
problematic. fn general,
sil-vicultural Practices that
promote the vigor of grand fir
stands, thinning for examPle, will
also reduce the chances of
extensive damage during periods of
drought (gerreTl 7986) .

Management Practices aimed at
reducing the imPact of root
disease wil-I also helP lessen the
Iong-term imPacts of the fir
engraver. Such Practices include
the promoEion of l-ess root-
disease-susceptible species such
as western larch, western white
pine, and ponderosa Pine in areas
with extensive root disease.

ATJTERNATTVE EFEECTS

Direct Effects
o llirect.Qffectc of,.No-/Iction.4ltentatioe.4 to

Insects and.Diseases

Sawlog vol-ume woufd continue to be
lost from the project area due to
insect and disease effects,
especially from Douglas-fir bark
beetles and Armil-Iaria root
disease in inaccessible stands
with large trees. Salvage logging
would continue where stands are
accessible without building roads.

If No-Action Alternative A were
implemented, no acres of western
white pine or ponderosa pine
covert)pes would be regenerated.

t l)irect 4ffects of 'llction .ilIternatioee B and
C to Insects and l)iseaeee

For all treatments except
seedtree, the direct effect would
be the removal- of trees affected
by insects and diseases and the
salvage of recently dead trees.
Snags meeting DNRC density
guJ-delines would be left. Due to
the removal of the Low-vigor and
diseased trees, the average heal-th
of the stand woul-d be increased.

Where seedtree and shelterwood
harvesE treatments are applied,
the direct affect would be to
remove trees affected by insects
and diseases, trees with reduced
growth rates due to old age, as
weII as shade-toLerant trees that
did not correspond with the
appropriate covertlpe (i. e. all
merchantable trees with the
exception of seedtrees) .

Seedtrees would be lefL scattered
to provide a seed source for
natural regeneration.

Indirect Effects
. Inddrect Qffect* of.No&ctian *{ltentath:e./I to

Insectt and.Diceases

School trusts may lose long-term
revenue due to:

the slowly i-ncreasing mortality
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rates and increased sawfog
defect that are caused by a slow
increase in incidence of the
variety of pathogens
aforementioned;
the reduced growth rates as oLd-
growth stands continue to age
and defects increase; and

- noL regenerating high-val-ued
species. such as western white
pine.

. Indirectffiectc of .4ctian'4ltanwtiaec B and
C to Insects and Disea*ee

Where commercial thinning,
individual-tree selection, and
shelterwood treatments are
applied, the indj-rect effect would
be increased growLh rates on t.he
remaining trees due to the
availability of light and
moj-sture. The improved growth
rates naturally make the trees
more resistant to pathogens and
insect attacks.
Where seedtree harvests are
applied, rust-resistant western
whit,e pine, western larch, or
ponderosa pine would be planted.
If successful- at resisting the
white pine blister rust, these
seedli-ngs would replace a missing
component of the stands. If
ponderosa pine became weLl
established, a diminishing
component would be enhanced.

Where group-selection treatments
are applied, small openings woul-d
be created in the stand. The
removed trees would consist of
those that have insect or disease
problems, primarily Douglas-fir
bark beetle, which could improve
the overall heafth of the stand
and reduce the possibility of
spread to other stands.

Cumulative EffectE
. Cum.ulatioe ffiects qf.hro&ctton'lllterna.tioe

.,!I to Insectt and l)i*easee

Under this alternative no
harvesting of dead, dying, or
high risk trees would occur.

Some salvage of j-nsect-infested
and disease-infected trees would
occur, but at a slower and l-ess
effective rate. Forest stands
would maintain dense st,ocking
leveLs, which contributes to the
spread of insects, diseases, and
fuel loading which could lead to
catastrophic fires, unnatural
forest structures, and overall
poor health of the stand. The
current forest conditions would
continue.

. Cumulatioe -ffiecb of.,Ictton./Ilternatioee B
and C to Insectt and l)iseases

In general, t.imber-management
activities on Swan River State
Forest have implemented
prescriptions to reduce losses and
recover mortality due to stem
rots, Douglas-fir bark beetl-es and
mountain pine beetles, white pine
blister rust, and dwarf mistLetoe.
Where stand-replacing or
regeneration prescriptions have
been applied, the stands have been
replaced with younger, l-ess-
diseased trees. Thinning
treaEments have further reduced
the percent,age of infected/
i-nfested trees. The cumulati.ve
extent of these treatments is
represented by TABLE C-4
CUMUI,ATIVE EFFECTS TO AGE CIJASSES
BY ALTERNATIW, where the 0-to-39-
year age cLass is primarily a
result of silvicultural
treatments.
TABLE C-3 - CUMULATIVE EFFECTS TO
COVERTYPE ACREAGES BY ALTERNATIVE
gives an estimate of the
cumulative effects of thinning
treaLments. Where covertlpes have
changed, the change is either due
to regeneration treatments or
thinning t'o remove low-vigor
trees. Thinning lowers the
incidence of pathogens and reduces
the risk of stand-replacement
fires.
The DNRC salvage program has
removed some beetle-infested trees
Lhat were outside of the project
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area prior to the spring flight of
the oouglas-fir bark beetle.

FIRE EFFECTS

HTSTORY

Swan River State ForeEt

The fire regimes across Swan River
State Forest are variable. The
forest, as a whole, has a mosaic
pattern that was develoPed from
different fire frequencies and
intensities. There are areas of
frequent fire, which Produced a
Douglas-fir, western larch, and
ponderosa pine covertyPe, with a
lodgepole pine and western white
pine representation- As the fire
frequencies become longer, the more
shade-tolerant species (grand fir,
subalpine fir, Engelmann sPruce,
western hemlock, western red cedar)
begin to develoP. The higher
elevations within the forest have
longer fire frequencies and the
stands are multistoried with a

dominant shade-tolerant covert)49e.
Where fire frequencies were short,
the stands are oPen and single
storied, occasionally two storied.
As fire suPPression began,
covertlpes and fire frequencies were
altered.. Stands of ponderosa pine,
western larch, and/or DougJ-as-fir
have become multistoried with shade-
Lolerant sPecies. Once oPen,
ponderosa-pine-dominated stands now

have a thick understory of Douglas-
fir. Fires that do occur are
generally kePt smal1, and natural
fire effects are limited. rf a
larger-scale fire were to geE
started, many acres could be
affected due to ladder fuels, heavY
fuel accumuLation, and other
environmental factors.
PROJECT AREA

The Goat Squeezer Project area is
primarily represented by 3 different
fire regimes that are classified as
fire grouPs: Fire Group 11, Fire
Group 6, and Fire GrouP 9 (listed in
descending order of representation) .

There are ot.her fire grouPs

associated within the projecL area,
but, due to their minor
representation, wiLl not be
addressed further in this document.
The project file at the Swan River
State Forest office wilf contain the
information of the other fire
groups.

Fires burned in the Project area at
intervals of L5 Years to as long as
200 years. The various fire
interval-s and intensities created a
mosaic in the forest across the
project area. Management in the
projecL area is attemPting to
represent fire Patterns and
intensities. The sPecies
represented in the project area has
afso been infl"uenced bY fire
disturbances. Treatments would
attempt to restore historic
covert)pes (western larch/Douglas
fir, ponderosa pine, etc) where
feasible and maintain these
covertlpes by future management
activities.
HAZARDS AITD RISKS TN THE PRO;IECT
AREA

The hazards and risks associated
with wil-dfire include a potential
l-oss of timber resources, effects to
watersheds, and loss of ProPertY.
The majority of timber stands being
considered for harvesting are in the
pole to mature age classes in stands
that have not burned since Pre-
European settLement. Hazards in
these areas are at near-natural
levels, with moderate to high
accumulations of downed and ladder
fuels relative to the high tree-
stocking levels. Some of the
ponderosa pine stands have a dense
understory of Douglas-fir, which can
present a significant hazard due to
density, structure, and the
increased possibility of a 1ow-
intensity ground fire becoming a
stand-replacing crown fire.
The continued encroachment of shade-
toferant trees, down woodY-debris
accumufations, and mortalitY
increases the fire risks.
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The old-growth stands in the
vicinity are primarily relict stands
that escaped the stand-replacing
fires of the past. As the stands
age and die from various pathogens,
down dead fuels build up. In some
stands an ingrowth of shade-Eol-erant
trees provide ground and ladder
fuels, making these stands more
susceptible to burning than in the
past, especiaLl-y during drought
conditions. Accessibl-e stands have
had saLvage logging and firewood
cutLing, reducing the heawy down
fuefs in the area.
Another hazardous condition related
to the start of fires in this area
of Swan River State Forest is
increased recreational use. This
adds an ignition source that was not
present in the pasL.

ForestLand adjacent to the project
area has a wide range of fuel
loading. Much of the adjacent Plum
Creek Timber company ownership has
been harvested in recent years; the
resulting stands have a low wildfire
risk due to light fuel loading.
AIJTERNATM EFTECTS

Directs EffectE
. I)irect Wectc of.No-/Iction .,llltetnatioe .,lI to

,Fire.Qffeett

The hazards of wildfires woul-d not
change substantially in the short
term. with continued fuel
accumulation from downed woody
debris, the wildfire potential
increases. IJarge-scaIe, stand-
replacing fires may be the
outcome.

. I)irect Wecte of.ilction.fllternatiaee B and C
toFireffiectt
lmmediately following Eimber
harvesting, the amount of fine,
flashy fuels would increase. The
hazard would be reduced by
scattering sfash, cutting limbs
and tops to lay low to Lhe ground
to hasten decomposition, spot
piling by machine in openings
created by harvesting, and burning

landing piles.
Seedtree units may utilize
broadcast burning to reduce fuels
and help prepare seedbeds.
Burning woul-d consume fuels, which
could return nutrients to the soil
at a faster rate. Other stands
may be piled and burned, along
with all landing pi1es.

Indirect Effects
. Indirect,ffiecb of.Na4ction.lllternathrc.4 to

FtreQffectt
Eventually, due to the continuing
accumul-ation of fine fuels, snags,
Ladder fuels, and dead-wood
components, the risk of a stand-
replacement fire would increase.

. Inddrectffieeb of .4ction.,lllternatioe* B aruI
Cto,Ftrcffiectt
The hazard of wildfires in these
stands would be reduced because
larger, more fire-resistant trees
woul-d be lef t aE a wider spacing.
Grand fir, some Douglas-fir,
Engelmann spruce, and subalpine
fir, which pose a higher crown-
fire hazard because of t,heir low-
growing branches and combusLible
nature, would be removed. This
woul-d reduce the potential
mortality from Low- to moderate-
intensity fires, but would not
"fireproof" the stands from the
high- intensity, stand-replacing
fires brought on by drought and
wind.
Seedtree and shel-terwood harvest
Ereatment,s would cause wildfire
hazards to be reduced to a very
l-ow l-evel . Regeneration harvests
where sfash has been treated, but
trees are still small, have proven
to be fire resistant. Fire
hazards would slowly increase over
time as trees reach pole size and
their crown density increases.
Group-selection units would not
necessarily affect the fire-hazard
leveL other than in Ehe treated
areas. Untreated portions of the
stand would remain at Lheir
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current Levels for fire hazard,
while the treated areas would see
a reduced fire hazard- Pockets of
dead and dying brees would be
removed, which could reduce the
chance for a flare-uP or
conflagration.

Cumulative Effects
. Cumtilatioe ffiectc of.No-4ction'lllternatioe

"lI toFtreffiectc
Under this alternative, the risk
of wildfire would continue to
increase as a result of long-term
fire suppression.

. Cum.ulatiae Qffects qf"llction "{Iternatiaet 'B
and Cto Fire fiffecte

Fuel loadings would be reduced in
stands that are treated, which
would decrease wildfire risks in
these specific areas.

OLD GROWTH

CURREMT SITUATTON ATTD DTSTRIBUTION
OF OT'D GROWTH

The Department is enjoined from
harvesting in old-growth stands on
timber safes that were named in
Judge Sherlock's ruling. The
Department is also enjoined from
using the 1998 biodiversity guidance
for developing new timber sale
projects. Administrative rules have
been develoPed for the DNRC's old-
growth management, but have not been
finalized.
DNRC defines old growth based on the
number and size of large trees
according to the minimums proposed
by Green et al., (1992). The SLr
provides the data for labeling
stands as old growth. At the
project levef, stands identified as
old growth through the SLI are
verified through additional field
reconnaissance, including collection
of plot-level data. FIGURE C-3 -
STAI:{DS THAT MEET THE GREEN ET AL
DEFINITION FOR OI'D GROWIH shows a
representation of old-growth stands
within the project area.

Severaf aPProaches to estimating

historic, or naLurally occurring
old-growth amounts, have been
explored. Previous efforts to
estimate amounts of old growth that
historically occupied the landscape
in Swan Valley include:
r The FNF PTan Amendment 21 (1998)

an estimated 29 Percent of the
Flathead basin was occuPied bY
late seral age classes. This
estimate was interpreted from a
timber survey done in 1898 and
L899 by H.G. Ayres.

. I'esica (J-996), j-n an effort' to use
fire history to estimaEe the
proportions of old-growth forests
in Swan Va11ey, estimated that
approximatefy 52 Percent of the
area was occupied by stands that
were 180 years or older.

r Using covert)pe conditions and
historical data from the 1930s,
summarized by LozenskY (1997), an
estimated 29 percenE of the
forested acres on Swan River State
Forest would have historic
conditions occupied bY old growth
(South Fork I'ost Cteek SEIS, L998)

t Hart (7989) indicated that
approximately 48 PercenL of the
area contained in the 1-930s stand
data for SeeIeY and Swan valleYs
had forests with a significant
component of trees ofder than 200
years.

Estimates of the amount of naturally
(historical-ly) occurring old growth
for Swan River State Forest range
trom 29 to 52 percent.

That amounts to 33.7 Percent of the
forested acres on the forest.
Acreages may change as field surveys
are completed and the SLI database
is updaEed. TABLE C-6 - CURRENT

AITD POSTHARVEST AIUIAUNTS OF OTLD

GROWH BY COVERTYPE IN S'I/AN RTYER

STATE FOREST shows the amount of
acres in old-growth status Per
coverL)pe according to current SLI
database information. The analysis
also tooks at the old-growth spatial
arrangement, which is helPful for

Vegetation Analysis - APPendix C



FTGURE C_3 STANDS THAT MEET THE GREEN ET AL DEFINTTTON FOR OIJD GROWTH
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TABI'E C-6
SWAIT RIVER

- CURRENT AND
STATE FOREST

developing and refining alternatives
on the projecE level and analyzing
the effects of a Proposed action.

ATiIAI'YSTS METHODS

DNRC uses criteria from Green et aL
to define old growth. The
definition sets minimum threshofds
for the number and size of large
trees based on habitat tYPe and
covert)pe for labeling a sLand as
old growth. According to
information in the sLI database,
many stands have been identified as
old growth. As Part of the field
reconnaissance for this Project,
stands labeled as old growth in the
SLI database, or those in question,
were field checked to verifY that
they met the Green et a7 definition.
OIJD-GROhI:IH ATTRIBUTES IN THE GOAT

SQUEEZER PRO'IECT AREA

Background

To address some problems associated
with ol-d-growth definitions, DNRC

has developed an index of 'old
growthedness'. For this analYsis
the index wilL be used to disPJ-aY
changes to old-growth stands.

Methods

Attribute Levels for old-growth
sEands on Swan River State Forest
were assessed using the SLI
database. This analysis disPlaYs
changes to the acres of ol-d growth
and how attribute level-s would be
affected by each afternative '

POSTHARVEST AIflOITidiIS OF OI'D GRO\IIIH By COVERTYPE IN

FUI,L OI'D-GROVIITH INDEX (FOGT)

Description
The FOGI supplies the ability to
apply a quantitative definition of
old growth, but does not, in and of
itself, propose one. The PrimarY
purpose of the index is to describe
the staLus of old growth on DNRC

Lands and provide a link to
naturally occurring amounts and
condj-tions of old growth. The FoGI
index is a means to measure old-
growth characteristics based on a
point system for physicaf attributes
that are often associated with
stands in the latter stages of
development. Points (0 to 7) are
given in the fotlowing categories:

large l-ive trees Per acre,
coarse woody debris,
snags per acre,
decadence,
stand structure,

- volume per acre, and
canopy cover.

The total- amount of Points for Lhe
sLand wilI indicate wheLher the
attributes are low, medium, or h19h.

TABLE C-7 - FOGI CI'ASSIFICATIONS BY
COVERTYPES FOR SWAII RIVER STATE
FOREST displaYs the FOGI
classifications by covertype within
t.he project area, followed bY TABLE
C-8 - FOGI CLASSIFICATION WITHIN
PROPOSED HARVEST AREAS , WhiCh
describes the FoGI classifications

OI,D.GROWTH
TYPE

CURRElil1X

OIJD-GROWTH
ACRES

POSTHARVEST
OI.D-GROWTH ACRES

ACTION
AI,TERNATIVE B

POSTHARVEST
OIJD-GROWTH ACRES

ACTION
AI.TERNATIVE C

Ponderosa pine 592 No change No change

Douglas -fir o No change No change

western l-arch/
Douglas -fir L,935 No change No change

Lodgepole pine 0 No change No change

Western white Pine 1-,927 No change No change

Mixed conifer 7 ,059 No change No change

Subalpine fir l_, L13 No change No change

Totaf L2 ,626 1,2 ,626 L2 ,626
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TABT,E C-7 - FOGT CTESSIFICATIONS BY COVERTYPES TOR SW,J;T RIVER STATE FOREST

TABI,E C-8 - FOGI CNESSTFICATION WZTHTN PROPOSED EARVEST ARS"AS

COVER TYPE
ACRES OF I.OW

ATTRTBUTE
LEVEIJS

ACRES OF MEDIIIM
ATTRIBUTE

IJEVELS

ACRES OF IIIGH
ATTRIBIITE

IJEVEI,S

TOTAL
ACRES

Subalpine fir 69 302 682 1, 113

Douglas- flr -0- -0- -0-
Mixed conifer t5 1_, 933 7 ,059
Ponderosa pine -0- 36]- 23t 592

Western l-arch/
Douglas - flr 10 8]-7 l_, 109 1 02 R

Western white
nl nc

-0- 523 1,4o4 1,,927

Total-s 94 3 ,996 8,535 12 ,625

STAI.ID
NT'MBER

INCLI'DED
IN

ALTERNATIVE

TOTAI, OLD-GROWTH ACRES FOCI
SECTION
NI'MAER

PROPOSED
FOR IIARVESTING

IITDEX
NI'MBER

COVERTYPE AI{D
CI,ASSIFICATION

I 9 E t_9 AJ
Ponderosa

ni na Medium

11 E 34 L9
Western
Iarch/

Douglas- fir
Medium

I L3 B 1^ 19
western
1arch,/

Douglas - f ir
Medi-um

8 I5 E l-0 11
Western
larch/

Douglas-fir
Lo\4t

10 B 10 l-9
Ponderosa Medium

20 D

207
(Approximately J-00 in

group selection
2t Ponderosa High

zo 43 E A1 ZJ
Western
larch/

Douglas-fir
High

34 D a2 L5
Western
Larct:/

Douglas-fir
Medium

34 55 B 30 15
Western
Iarch/

Douglas-fir
Medium

34 7t b 15 9
Mixed

conifer IrOw

34 72 b z0 -L5
Mixed

conifer Medium

for individual sLands proposed for
harvest in Action ALternative B.

See TABLE C-9 - FOGI ATTRIBUTE
CLASSIFICATION CHANGES LATDER ACTION
ALTEHNATM B (next page) for t.he
covertypes proposed for Lreatments,
their current FOGI classification,

the postharvest FOGI cLassiflcation,
and the preharvest and postharvest
index numbers.
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TABIJE C-g - FO1I ATTRIBUTE CI'ASSIFICATION CIIANGES ANDER ACTION AI'TERNATM B

STAND
NT'MBER

COVERTYPE

FOGI

PREHARVEST
INDEX

NI]I{BER

gI'RRENT

FOGI
cr.Ass

POSTHARVEST
IITDEX NITMBER

POSTIIARVEST
CI,ASSIFICATION

o Ponderosa pine IJ medium IJ medium

1- l-
Western larch/
Douglas - fir L9 medium low

l-J
Western larch/
Douglas - f ir 1,9 medium a2 medium

a3
Western larch/
Douglas-fir l-1 low 1t low

20 Ponderosa pine L9 medium t_3 medium

JO Ponderosa Pine 2L hiqh 2L hiqh

43
Western larch/
Douglas- fir z5 high IJ medi.um

63
Western l-arch/
Douglas - f ir AJ medium 8 low

65
western larcr:/
Douglas-fir ff, medium fJ medium

7t Mixed conifer q low fow
72 Mixed conifer rf, mectlum 1_2 meo]-um

AT'TERNATIW EFFECTS

Direct Effectg
. I)b'ect Effectt of.No-,Iction.,llltem'atioe'41 to

OldG.rvoth

The amount, character' and
distribution of existing o1d-
growth stands would remain the
same within the Project area for
the short term. In the long term,
existing old growLh would continue
to age and become more decadent.
Some sLands maY droP out of the
cl-assification as ol-d growth
because Douglas-fir bark beetles
are kitling sufficient trees to
reduce the number of large live
trees below the minimum trees Per
acre described in Green et af.

. Ilirect Wecte of.llctton ./Ilternatiae -B to OId
Grcutlt

The proposed harvest treatments
for Action Al-ternative B would
affect old growth on approximately
418 acres. Timber harvesting
would be conducted in old-growth
st.ands on 236 acres of the
ponderosa Pine covertype, I4O
acres of the wesLern larch/
Douglas-fir covertype and 41 acres
of the mixed-conifer covertype.
Old-qrowth stands would be

harvested with individual-tree-
selection, group-selection,
sanitation, and commerciaf-thin
treatments. The main objectives
for enterJ-ng Lhese o1d-growth
stands are to remove insect-
infested and disease-infected
trees, maintain the historical
covertlpes, and remove or reduce
shade-tolerant species. OPen
ponderosa pine stands were once
common in Swan Va]ley; DNRC's
intent is to mainLain current
ponderosa pine stands and return
other stands back to thls sPecies.
A11 the stands proposed for
harvesting would sti11 be
classified as ofd growth following
harvesting.
The primary effect to old-growth
stands wou]d be to reduce their
FOGI attribute leve]s. The FOGI
attributes Lhat would be affected
include:

- The stocking 1evel in
commercial-thin, sanitation, and
individual - tree- selection
harvest treatmenLs would be
reduced overall. The stocking
level i-n group-selection harvest
treaLments would only be lowered
in the treated patches.
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Tree vigor woufd improve or
remain at existing 1eve1s for
the remaining trees within
commercial-thin, sanitation, and
individual - tree - selection
treatments. The grouP-selection
treatment would see no increase.

The stand structure in
commercial-thin, sanitation, and
individual - tree - sef ection
harvest treatments are currentlY
multistoried and would be
reduced tra a 2- or 3-storied
structure. The grouP-selection
treatment would have .5- to 2-
acre openings in the stand. The
remaining areas of the stand
would not be affected.
Snags woufd be retained at a
level of approximatelY 2 trees,
21 inches or greater, Per acre
(if there are no trees that
large, the next largest trees
would be retained) for all- units
invofved.

Stash from treatments would be
piled and burned or otherwise
treated on site, but 15 tons of
coarse woody debris per acre
would be retained. For the
group-selection treatment, slash
would be lopped and scattered;
other areas would be whole-tree
skidded, with slash piled and
burned at the landing.

Large live trees would be
removed if they are dying from
insect or disease attacks or to
provide openings for ponderosa
pine regeneration. A minimum of
8 to 10 large-diameter trees Per
acre would be retained.

Within unit,s of commercial-thin,
sanitation, and individual-tree-
selection harvesE treatments,
overal-] canopy cover would be
reduced by removing shade-
t.olerant species to encourage
ponderosa pine dominance. In
the group-seLection treatment,
ponderosa pine would be
regenerated in the openings that
are created.

. Direct Wects qf.ilction.4ltematbe C to Old
Groutlt

The amount, character, and
distribution of existing old-
growth stands would remain the
same within the project area for
Ehe short term. Over time,
existing covertlpes would change
with natural plant succession.

Indirect EffectE
. Inddrect Qffects qf.No-/Ictton,.lllternatiae'il

and.Action..llltentatiae C to OId Gtwth
Not harvest,ing in o1d-growth
stands would continue the existing
risk of stand-replacement-t1pe
fires that would likely consume
portions of the old-growth stands
in their path.
Existing open roads would continue
to provide access to firewood
gatherers, reducing the
development of snags and coarse
woody debrj-s on those siLes.
over time and barring large-scale
disLurbances, FOGI classification
levels wou]d increase on most
covertlpes as climax species
mature, decadence increases, and
trees die and fal-l-, creating more
snags and large woody debris.
These same stands would al-so reach
a point where the FOGI
classification decreases. As
large trees continue to age and
eventuall-y die the stand woul-d no
longer meet the old-growth
definition.

c Inddrect -ffiects qf./Iction.,ilItrnatiae B to
OIdGwutIt
Some mature stands not yet
cl-assified as old growth coufd be
considered as ofd growth in t,he
fulure. Individual-tree-seLection
harvesting wiLhin these maEure
stands would increase the diameter
growth rates of remaining trees
and, in some cases, 04y hasten the
development of o1d-growth
attributes, especially large-
diameter trees.
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CumuLative Effects
. Cumulatiae ffiects Comtnon to.'4ll

,,llltentatbes

Swan River State Forest's salvage
permit program did Iimited
harvesting in old growth on the
High Blow 02 Salvage Permit. The
Big Blow 03 Salvage Permit wilf
propose to do harvesting in old
growth. The South Wood Timber
Sale has no harvesting within old-
growth stands. Following the
completion of the Permits, uPdated
information wil-l be entered into
the SLI database. Cumulati-ve
effects for each alternative are
the same as shown in TABLES C-6 -
CURREN? AI:{D POST-HARVEST AIIOUNTS
OF OLD GROWTH BY COVERTYPE IN SWAN

RIyER STATE FOREST; TABLE C-7 -
FOGI CI'ASSIFICATIONS BY COVERTYPES

FOR SV,IAI:I RMR STATE FOREST,' and
TABI'E C-8 - FOGI CLASSIFICATION
WITHIN PROPOSED HARVEST AREAS.

It. may be imPortant to note that
timber stands, whether harvestsing
occurs or not, maY be
reinventoried or reindexed in
regard to adjustments of stand
boundaries; a more intensive
inventory may change the old-
growth status. In addition,
implementation of any possible new
guidance may change the status and
classification of some old-growth
stands.
Past road construction, timber
harvests, wildfires, and general
site characteristics have led to
the current amount of old-growth
characLeristics in the entire
area. The salvage harvesting will
not alter old-growth designation,
but wiLl- reduce some old-growth
attribute levels, ParticularlY
numbers of large snags and coarse
woody debris, as well as
potentially decreasing stand
decadence. Future safes and
thinning projects would 1ikelY
continue to take Place in the
analysis area. ff additional
management projects were proposed,

the MEPA process woul-d be
implemented.

SENSITIVE PLANTS

AIIAIJYSIS METHODS

The Montana Natural Heritage Program
database was searched in March 2001
for plant species and related
features of special concern in the
vicinity of Swan River State Forest.
Two botanists were contracted to
perform a site-specific survey for
sensitive plants within the project
area. ResuLts of this search were
then compared to the proposed
harvest sites for potential direct
and indirect impacts of the
proposal. Mitigation measures would
be developed, if needed.

The majority of sensitive plants and
their rel-ated habitat features were
found in wet meadows, fens, and
riparian areas; these areas are not
normally classified as forest stands
or considered for timber-harvesting
activities. Only 4 plant sPecies
and 9 occurrences were found within
the coat Squeezer project area. Of
the 4, 2 are associated with moist
forest areas, 1- with wet meadows,
and the other with freshwater ponds.
The moist forested species inhabit
open canopy forest with moderate
ground vegetation competition from
forbs (Pierce and Barton, 2001).

AIJTERNATTVE EEEECTS

Direct EffectE

o l)irect 4ffectc of.No-.llction .ilItet'natiae ,4 to
SentitioePlank

AnnuaL seasonal climatic
variations and events like
drought, flooding, trees blown
down across streams, and beaver
activity could alter water levels
in wet areas, leading to increases
or decreases in localized plant
populations. Otherwise, there
would be no effects to sensitive
plants.
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o l)irect Wecte of.tction .llltem'atfuet B and C
to SensitioePlantt

Sensitive pJ-anEs associated with
wetl-ands would not be directlY
affected by anY harvesting
operations.

Indirect Effects
c Indirect ,Qffict* of.4ction "lllta%atiDes B and

Cto Sqsitioe Plantc

Given tshe fevel of ProPosed
harvesting for this Project, no
measurabl-e changes in water yield
or surface-water level"s are
anticipatsed from either ProPosed
actrion alternative. No change in
nutrient levels wouLd occur with
the application of mitigation
measures to prevent erosion and
sediment deliverY. Therefore, no
indirect effects are expected Lo
the population levels of sensitive
plants.

Cusrulative Effecte
. Cumtilatioe Qffectc of.'llction .illternatitses'B

a,nd C to Sensitiae Plantt
If waler-yield or nutrient-fevel
changes occurred, sensitive Plant
populations may, in turn, be
affected. No measurable changes
in water yield or surface-water
Ievel-s are anticipated from either
of the proPosed action
alEernatives, given the level of
Ehe proposed and active harvesting
on Swan River State Forest and
other land in the ProjecL area.
No change in nutrient levels woul-d
occur with the aPPlication of
mitigation measures to PrevenL
erosion and sedimenE deliverY.

NOXIOUS WEEDS

TIJrTRODUCTION

Spotted knapweed (CenEautea
maucTosa\ and common St. Johns-wort
(Hypercium perforatum) populations
have become established along road
edges within the project area. swan
River State Forest has begun a
program to reduce the sPread and
occurrence of noxious weeds.

ATJTERNATTVE EFFECTS

Direct and Indirect Effectg

o l)irect and Indirect Qffectt of.No&ction
.4lternathrc./I to Jlronious Weeds

Noxious weed populations would
continue as they exist. Weed seed
would continue to be introduced bY
recreational use of the forest and
1og hauling and logging activities
on adjacent ownerships. Swan
River SEate Forest maY initiate
spot spraying to reduce noxious
weed spread along roads under the
FI program.

c Direct and Indirect Qffett of .'llction
,lllterna.tiae* B and C to.Nooiotrs Weeds

Logging disEurbance woul-d provide
opportunity for an increased
establishment of noxious weeds;
1og hauling and equipment use
wouLd introduce seeds from other
sites. Occurrences and the sPread
of noxious weeds would be reduced
by mitigation measures designed to
appfy integrated weed-management
techniques. Grass seeding of new
and disturbed roads and landings
and spot spraying of new
infestations would reduce or
prevent the esEabl-ishment of new
weed populations. Requiring
machinery to be washed and
inspected prior to entering the
project area woul-d reduce the
introduction of noxious weed seeds
into the forest. Roadside
herbicide spraying would reduce
existing noxious weed populations.
ALI herbicide spraying would be
strictly controlled to fol-low
Label directions, prevent
introduction of chemicals into
riparian systems, and target onIY
the intended noxious weed species.

Cusrulative Effects
. Cumulatioe ffiect* of .No-.llctton "lllterwa.thse

.lI toJlraoioueWeeds

Salvage logging on state land and
logging activities on adjacent
lands will- continue to provide an
opportunity for noxious weeds to
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become established. Current
population leve1s would continue
and may increase over time.

. Cumula.thrc ffiectt of .4ction./Ilternatiaee B
and C to Jlrooimw Weeds

These proposed action
alternaEives, together with other
management and recreatj-onal
activities on Swan Ri-ver State
Forest, would provide an
opportunity for the transfer of
weed seed from various sites and

an increased estabLishment of
noxious weeds. Both prevent.ion
actions through the County Weed
Board and active weed-management
activities would be used to reduce
the spread and establishment of
noxious weeds and the resulting
replacement of naturaf vegetation.
Swan River State Forest woul-d
continue to provide some level of
weed management through this
action and with other management
programs.
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IIflTRODUCTION

This analysis is designed to discfose
the existing condition of the
hydrologic resources and display the
anticipated effects that may result
from each alternative of this
proposal. During the initial scoping
and subsequent newsletter comments,
the foLlowing issues were expressed
regarding the effects of the proposed
timber harvesting:
r Minimum buffer zones, as required

by the SMZ l-aw, may be inadequate
to protect streams from increased
sediment introduction.

o Timber removal activities wiEhin
the SMZ may alter fisheries habitat
by reducing pool formation.
Generally, this refers to large
woody debris removal, which is a
catal-yst for pool formation.
No harvesting is proposed i-n the
SMZs under any of the alternatives.
Due Lo the lack of harvesting in
SMZs and DNRC-extended SMZs, large
woody-debri's recruitment will not
be affected and, therefore, no
further analysis is deemed
appropriate. The Fjsheries
AnaTysis provides more information
on this issue.

TABIJE OF CONTENTS

Introduction.. .....1
Analysis Methods ........2
Analysis Area. .....3
Regulatory Framework ....3
Existing Conditions.... ...... 4

Al"t.ernative Effects.... ...... 8
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o Timber-harvesting activities may

increase sediment introduction to
streams from in-channel and out, of
channel- sources.

These issues can best be eval-uated
by analyzing the anticipated effects
of sediment delivery and water yield
on the $rater quality of the streams
located within the project area.

SEDTMETE DEIJIVERY

Timber harvesting and refated
activities, such as road
construction or reconstruction, can
lead to impacts to water quality by
increasing the production and
delivery of fine sediment to
streams. Constructing, maintaining,
and using roads, skid trai-ls, and
Iandings can generate and transfer
substantial amounts of sediment
through the removaf of vegetation
and exposure of bare soil. In
addition, removal of vegetation near
stream channels reduces the
sediment-filtering capacity and may
reduce channel stability and the
amounts of large woody material.
WATER VTEIJD

Timber harvesting and associated
activities can affect the timing,
distribution, and amount of water
yield in a harvested watershed.
Water yields increase as the
percentage of canopy removal
increases because removal of live
trees reduces the amount of water
transpired, leaving more water
available for soil- saturation and
runoff. Canopy removal also
decreases interception of rain and
snow and al-t.ers snowpack
distribution and snowmelt, which may
lead to additional increases in
water vie1d. The additional- wacer

GOAT SQUEEZER TIMBER SALE PROJECT
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yield increases maY result in
increased magnitude and duration of
peak f1ows, which can result in
accelerated streambank erosion and
sediment deposition.

ANALYSIS METHODS

SEDTMENT DEIJTVERY

The methodologY for analYzing
sediment delivery was compleLed us.ing
a detailed sediment-source inventory
that include quantitative andfor
qualitative informaEion. Roads and
stream crossings were evaluated to
determine existing sources of
introduced sediment. Sediment source
surveys were conducted using methods
commonly used by DNRC when conducting
watershed inventories and the
Washington Forest Practices:
Watershed AnaTysis MeEhodoTogy. In
addition, in-channel sources of
sediment were identified during
stream inventories. These
inventories were conducted in 2000
through 2OO2 by DNRC hydrologists.
Plum Creek Timber ComPanY and Land
and Water Consulting, Inc. , completed
other sediment-source assessment
work. The data from PIum Creek can
be found in a report titled, Goat
Creek and PiPer Creek blatershed
Analysis (PIun. Creek Tinber Company
7996). Data from Land and Water
Consulting, Inc., is considered
preliminary data, but was used to
help validate data from other
sources.

tn addition to looking at potential
sources of sediment introduction from
roads, potential sediment
introduction to streams from harvest
units will be addressed by discussing
the effectiveness of buffer zones
along streams.

WATER YIETJD

Annual water-yiel-d increases will be
used as an indicator of Potential
increases to in-channel erosion.

Potentiaf increases in annual water
yield for the watersheds ln the
project area were estimated using the
ECA method, as outlined in Forest

HydroTogy, Part II (1976).

ECA is a function of tota] area
roaded, harvested, or burned,
percent of erown removed during
harvesting or wildfires, and amount
of vegetative recovery that has
occurred in the harvested or burned
areas. This method equates the area
harvest,ed and percent of crown
removed with an equivalen! amount of
clearcut area. For example, if 100
acres had 60 percent of its crown
removed, the ECA would be
approximately 60, or equivalent to a
50-acre clearcut. The relationship
between crown removal and ECA is not
a 1-to-1- ratio, so the percent of
ECA is not always the same as the
percent of crown removaL. As live
trees are removed, the water that
would have evaporated and transpired
either saturates the soil or is
translated to runoff. This method
also calcul-ates the recovery of
these increases as new trees
vegetate the site and move toward
the preharvest or prefire water use.

In order to eval-uate the watershed
risk of increases in water yield
effectively, a Ehreshold of concern
for each watershed was established.
ThreshoLds were established based on
evaluating the acceptable risk
level, resource vaLue, and watershed
sensitivity. Watershed sensitivity
was evaluated using qualitative
assessments, as well- as procedures
outlined in ForesE HydroJogy Part II
(USFS 7976). The stabilitY of a
sLream channel is an important
indicator of where a threshold of
concern should be set. As water
yields increase as a result of
canopy reduction, the amount of
water flowing in a creek gradually
increases. When these increases
reach a certain level, the bed and
banks erode at an accelerated rate.
The more stable streams are better
able to handle larger increases in
water yield before Lhey begin to
erode, while less stable streams
wiLL have a greater poEential to
experience erosion at more moderate
water-yieLd increases.
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Water yield wilL be discl-osed as a
cumul-ative effect in the EXISTING
CONDITIONS portion of Lhis report
because the existing condition is a
result of aLl past harwesting and
associaEed activities. fn the
ENVIRONMENTAI' EFFECTS portion of
this report, increases in water
yield as a result of this project
will be discLosed as a direcL
effect. The cumulat,ive water-yield
increase, as predicted to include
each alternative, wil-I be disclosed
as a cumul-ative ef fect.
ANALYSIS AREA

T}fe WATERSHEDS IN PRO,JECT AREA map
can be found at the end of this
report. This map has been added to
exhibiL Lhe general watershed sizes.
SEDIMETTT DEIJIVBRY

The analysis area for sediment
delivery are the watersheds for
Goat, Squeezer, Napa, and Squaw/
Perry creeks. The analysis will
cover all stream segments within the
watershed and afl roads and upland
sites that may contribute sediment
to each stream.

WATER YIEIJD

The analysis areas for water yield
are t,he Goat Creek watershed above
the confluence with squeezer Creek,
and the Squeezer Creek, Napa Creek,
and Van Lake watersheds.

CTTMUIJATIVE EFFECTS

The analysis areas for cumulaEive
effects will be the entire coat
Creek watershed, which includes the
Squeezer Creek, Napa Creek; and Van
Lake watersheds.

REGULATORY FRJAMEWORK

MOIflEATIA SURTACE WATER-QUAIJITY
STATIDARDS

According to Administrative Rules of
Montana (ARM) 77.30.608 (2) (a), the
Swan River drainage, including all
streams in the project area, is
classified as B-l-. Among other
criteria for B-1 waters, no
increases are al-1owed above

naturally occurring Levels of
sediment, and a minimal increase over
naturaL Eurbidity is allowed.
Naturally occurring, as defined by
ARM 1-7.30.602 (L7) , includes
conditions of materials present
during runoff from developed land
where all reasonable land, soi1, and
water conservation practj-ces (BMPs)
have been applied. Reasonable
practices include methods, measures,
or practices that protect present
and reasonably anticipaEed
beneficial uses. These practices
include, but are not Limited to,
structural and nonstructural
controLs and the operations and
maintenance procedures. Appropriate
practices may be applied before,
during, or after impactive
activities.
BENEFICTAIJ USES ,.IiTD WATER RTGHTS

Designated beneficial water uses
within the project area include the
domestic water supply, coldwater
fisheries, and recreational use.

WATER - QUAIJ ITY - I, TMI TED WATERBOD I E S

Within the projecE area there are 2
streams, Goat and Squeezer creeks
named in the 1995 303 (d) List
(Waterbodies jn Need of TotaL Maximum
DaiTy Load ITMDL] DeveTopmenEl
publications produced by nEQ (Duq
1995) . The 2000 and 2002 303 (d) lists
do not list Squeezer Creek as a water
body in need of a TMDL, as it fully
meets aLL beneficial uses. The one
exception is drinking water, which has
insufficient credibLe data for
assessment. The listed probable
causes of impairmenE are flow
alterat,ion, organic enrichment,/
dissolved oxy€Jen, other habitat
alterations, and siltation. The
probable sources of impairment listed
are agriculture, naturaL sources,
pastureland, and silviculture.
Waterbodies listed as water-quality
limited are prioritized by DEQ for
development of a TMDL. Goat and
Sgueezer creeks are listed as a low
priority for TMDL development (DEQ

1996) . A TIVIDL is currently being
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developed for Swan Lake and its
tribularies, including Goat Creek'

UnEil a TMDIJ is develoPed under
Montana Law (MCA 75-5-703), new or
expanded activities that may further
the listed impairment may commence and
continue, provided they are conducted
using alL reasonable land, soil, and
waLer conservation practices (glvlps) '

SMZ LAiI

AIf rules and regulations pertaining
to the SMZ Law would be fol-lowed' By
the definition in ARM 36-11.301, the
major streams in the Project area
are considered to be Class I due to
the perennial flow and Presence of
fish. First- and second-order
tributaries to the major streams may
be classifi-ed as Class I or II
streams, dePending on the length of
time each stream f l-ows.

An sMz width of 100 feet is required
on Class I and If streams when the
slope is greater than 35 PercenL'
An SMz width of 50 feet is required
when the sloPe is equal to or fess
than 35 percent.

EXISTING COIIDITIONS

The basin of Goat and Squeezer
creeks is a 22,275-acre watershed
on t,he eastern side of Swan
Va}1eY. squeezer Creek comPrises
approximately 8,995 acres of the
basin area and is the major
tributarY to Goat Creek, although
2 other named streams, Scout and
Bethel creeks, contribute fl-ow'
scout and Bethel creeks are
Located above the Project area
and, therefore, wiII not be
analyzed in the effects Portion
of this report, excePt during the
cumulative effects.
The headwaters of the Goat-
squeezer watershed originate in
the Swan Range, and the basin
drains west to Swan River, south
of Swan Lake. Elevation ranges
from 9,154 feet at Swan Peak to
3,2!g feet at Lhe outlet (Plurn

Creek, 7996). ownershiP within
the basin of Goat and Squeezer
creeks is divided between 3

landowners. USFS manages
approximately 59 Percent (L3,115
acres) of the drainage; Pl-um
Creek Timber company owns about
26 percent (5,790 acres); and,
DNRC manages the remaining 15
percent (3,370 acres).

Sediment De1iverY

As described under the ANALYSIS
METHODS portion of this report,
potential sediment deliverY was
identified from in-channel, road,
and upland sources. DNRC

hydrologists gathered in-channel
information on sediment sources.
Other information regarding in-
stream sedimentat,ion was
completed by Plum Creek Timber
Company. Pxisting and Potential
upland sources of sediment
delivery to streams were suPPlied
by DI{RC hydrologists and
foresters, Plum Creek Timber
Company, and Land and Water
Consulting in conjunction with
the Swan Lake TMDL. It must be
noted that the data from Land and
Water ConsuLting is considered to
be preliminary data bY that
company. This data has been used
because it closelY mimics the
results of other sediment-source
inventories.
In-Channet Sediment

During August of 2000, Portions
of Goat and Sgueezer creeks were
inventoried for in-stream
sediment sources, as well as for
general channel stabilitY. Goat
Creek was inventoried from Ehe
middle of Section l-l-, T23N, Rl-7W,

downstream to the confluence with
Swan River. Squeezer Creek was
inventoried from Section 26,
T23N, R17W, downstream to the
confluence with Goat Creek. In
addition to the main stem,
several tributaries were
inventoried for channel
instability that may contribute



sediment to the main stem.

The main stem of coat Creek is,
generally, a stable stream with
limited i-n-stream sediment
sources. Substantial sediment
sources were found in only 2
locations along the stream. Each
of these locations resuLted from
a large Eree fal-ling across the
sLream. fn these instances, the
newly created slope will commonly
ravel and adjust to a more stable
angle.
A greater guantity of sediment is
produced from the persistent bank
erosion of al-luvial terraces,
augmented by the larger-scale
erosion of terraces when debris
jams form and force Ehe channe]
to cut a new path. This process
is referred to as channel
migration (PLun Creek rimber
company, 7996). Debris jams are
common in most reaches of Goat
Creek. These debris jams sLore
sediment until the debris jam
fails and the sediment is
released.
The unnamed tributaries to Goat
Creek that were inventoried
exhibited no signs of
instability, except for a stream
in Section 5, T23N, RL6W. This
stream was recently heavily
scoured. Speculation points
toward a debris ffow during the
spring of J.997 that severely
scoured this channel and
presented a sediment source to
Goat Creek. This stream.is on
uSFs-managed land and is upstream
from alI DNRC-managed land;
therefore, this stream will not
be analyzed further.
The main stem of Squeezer Creek
varies by reach in regards to in-
stream sediment sources. The
inventoried upper reaches
(Section 26) are characterized as
stable with littLe or no channeL
cutting or bank erosion due to
the amount of rock found in the
banks. The uppermost reach is a

boul-der-t1pe channel with step-
pool sequences. Below the bridge
in Section 27, the gradient of
the channel decreases and
locations of past debris jams
become evident. Banks in this
reach are armored by large rock,
resulting in very little bank
erosion.
As Squeezer Creek flows
downstream from the western hal-f
of Section 27 through Section 27,
side channels become more
frequent. Banks are generally
stabfe Lhrough this area, but,
due to the amount of woody debris
present, channel migration has a
higher potenLial. As the stream
winds into Section 20, past mass
failures show up periodically.
Some of the mass-wasting sites
have revegetated and healed while
others still look fresh. Debri-s
jams are less freguent in this
area, although large woody debris
is common to abundant.

Tributaries to Squeezer Creek
throughout the inventoried
section are generally
intermittent. Some of the
tributaries show intermittent
signs of scour, while others are
considered to be ephemeral draws.
Although inEermitEent streams can
contribute sediment to downstream
waterbodies, no in-stream
sediment sources were found.

Upland SourceE of Sediment

Upland sources of sediment are
most often associated with roads
and stream crossings, which may
be long-term sources, or
catastrophic events such as
wildfires and landsl-ides, which
are generally short-term sources
of sediment. Small-er amounts of
sediment can be delivered from
upland management activities if
proper planning and mitigation is
applied.
The PIum Creek Timber Company
watershed analysis (Pl.urn Creek
Tinber Company, 1-996) and the
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Land and Water ConsuTting RePorts
(Land and Water 2002) identified
1-8 locations of sediment delivery
in the Goat and Squeezer
watersheds. Although a majoritY
of Ehe sites identified as
sediment sources were identical,
there were locations that
differed by rePort.
It is estimated that these uPland
sources contribute approximately
25 tons of sediment to Goat Creek
on an annual basis and an
additional- 5.5 tons of sediment
to Squeezer Creek (I'and and Water
PreliminarY RePort, 2002). of
these preliminary estimates, o.2
tons of sediment in the Goat
Creek watershed and 4.9 tons of
sediment in the Squeezer Creek
watershed are attributed to roads
on State l-and.

The watershed of Squaw and PerrY
creeks consists of 5,530 acres
located east of llighwaY 83 on the
floor of Swan VaIleY. Both
streams are low-gradient CLass I
channels that f]ow west and north
into Swan River. ELevations
range from 6,440 feet at NaPa
Point to 3,150 feet at the
confluence wiEh Swan River.
ownership within t.he squaw/verry
watershed is divided between 3

landowners. DNRC manages
approximatelY 50 Percent (2'825
acres) of the drainage, Plum
Creek Timber ComPanY owns about
45 percent (2,540 acres) , and
USFS manages the remaining 5

percent (265 acres) .

Sediment Delivery
In-channeT SedimenE Sources

During the sPring of 2002, DNRC

hydrologists inventoried Squaw
and Perry creeks to identifY in-
sEream sediment sources. Most of
the stream lengths in this
watershed are low gradient,
intermittent, and intermingled
wi-th swamps and wetlands. These

low-gradient streams showed
Iittle Lo no bank cutting other
than at outcurves and
constrictions.
Upland Sediment Sources

Gates and earEh berms generallY
restrict the roads within this
watershed, which results in verY
little traffic. Roads are
grassed over and have gentle
slopes, which reduces the
sediment transport Potential. No
quantitative sediment inventorY
was completed for this watershed.

Napa Creek is a L,S2o-acre, Class
I tributary to Sou.P Creek that
flows east to west on the eastern
flank of Swan Valley. The
majority of Napa Creek is managed
by DNRC (L,475 acres), with the
remaining 45 acres of the
watershed being managed or owned
by USFS or Plum Creek Timber
Company. El-evations of this
watershed range from 7,000 feet
on Napa Ridge to 3,450 feet at
the confluence with soup Creek.

Sediment Delivery
In-Channel Sediment Sources

Wetlands located just above the
confluence of Napa creek with
Soup Creek serve to filter anY
sediment transported in NaPa
Creek. This stream has 2

distinct reaches defined by the
gradient. The upper reach is
sharacteristic of a headwater
stream with a rocky channel
bottom and rock-fi1led banks thaE
are moderately resistant Lo bank
cutting. The width of the stream
as the "Goat-Soup cutacross" road
crosses it in SecEion 34 is
approximately 6 feet. Less than
half-mile downsEream, the stream
is subsurface and no signs of
surface fl-ow are present. This
cont,inues until the wetlands in
the lower portion of Section 33
colLect water from the water
table and the fower reach of the
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stream forms. The lower reach is
a somewhat lower-gradient channef
with less rock in the streambank.
However, with lower gradients
there is less velocitY and, thus,
Iess erosiveness. The lower
channel shows l-ittle sign of bank
cutting, except around debris jams
and woody debris.
apland Sediment Sources

Napa Creek has only 1 stream
crossing, which is located in the
lower reach described above. The
existing stream crossing does not
currently meet BMP standards. The
creek is relatively flat in the
area of the road crossing, which
limits the risk of sediment being
transported on the road Prism, but
Ehe crossing needs a ro11 over Ehe
culvert to route road-surface
drainage away from the crossing.
The culvert also needs to be
extended to eliminate the
potential for direct sediment
delivery.

The Van Lake watershed is a 5,525-
acre intermittent watershed that
flows from 2 sources: Van Irake
and the headwaLer streams in the
Swan Range on the eastern flank of
Swan Val1ey. ELevations range
from 7,550 feet in the headwaters
to approximately 3,350 feet at Ehe
mapped confluence with Swan River.
SedLnent De1ivery

In-stEeam SedimenE Sources

As descri-bed in t,he Environmental-
Assessments for the SmaL1 Squeezer
and SmaII Squeezer II timber sal-e
projects, the Van Lake watershed
is drained by a series of
intermittent creeks and ephemeral
draws, with the most pronounced
hydrologic features being a series
of wetlands and Van Lake. Some of
the intermittent scoured channels
within the watershed actually
contribute fl-ow to "sink"
watersheds, which are natural low
spots with no surface water

outlets. Stream channefs in the
Van Lake watershed are stable
with no active erosion or deposit
features.
Upland Sediment Sources

No identified upland sources of
sediment in this watershed exi-st
due to recent improvements made
in association with the smaLL
Squeezer and Smal-l Sgueezer ff
timber sales during 1999 and
2000. Recent BMP audits
completed by DNRC hydrologists
note Ehat adequate proEectJ-on for
soif and water resources was
accomplished and BMPs were met on
the transportation system for the
Smal-l Squeezer and Small Squeezer
II timber sales.
WATER YIEIJD

Thresholds were set for each
watershed, as deemed appropriate,
using the methodology described
earlier in this report. swan
River State Forest is managed
with a low degree of risk. This
]ow leve1 of risk reduces the
allowable cumul-ative annuaL
water-yieId increase.
By looking at the channel-
conditions and hydrologic nature
of each watershed and the
resources present, a cumulative
annual water-yield threshofd is
set. TABIJE D-J- - AIVNUAIJ WATER
YIEIJD THRESHOLDS F'OR WATERSHEDS
IN THE PRj'JECT AREA displays the
annual water-yiefd thresholds for
each watershed in the projecl
area, with the exception of Napa
Creek. Due to the limited amount
of harvesting proposed in the
Napa Creek watershed, the current
condiEion of the channel, and the
Iow potential for adverse impacts
to the stream channel, a detailed
water-yield analysis was not
warranted.
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WATERSHED
THRESHOI.D
(PERCEI{T)

CURRENT A}INUAIJ
WATER-YIEI,D

INCREASE
(PERCENT)

Goat Creek, which
includes Squeezer
Creek

t_0 t.L

Squeezer Creek 1_0 5.5
coat Creek onlY t_0 5.0
Squaw/Perry
Creeks

Li- an

Van Lake LZ 4.5

TABIJE D-7 - AINUAI' WATER YIEITD TIIRESHOI'DS EOR

WATERSHEDS TN THE PRO.JIECT AREA
remaining L,537 acres would
employ ground-based yarding
methods.

Roadwork associated with this
alternative includes
constructing f.0 miles of
permanent road and 0.8 miles of
temporary road, decommissioning
approximately 0.5 miles of
road, constructing 3.3 miles of
road, and improving 33.5 miles.
The total- miles of road
proposed for use under this
al-ternative would be 35.4

EM/IRONMENTAI, EFFECTS

DESCRIPTION OF AIJTERNATMS

. JVo-,4lction./lltentathse./I Detuiptian
No-Action Alternative A involves
no timber harvesting, road
construction, or rel-ated
activities.

. Actton ulllternatiae B Deecz'iption

ApproximatelY 2,444 acres of
harvest units wouLd be harvesEed
with varying prescriPtions,
ranging from commercial- thinning
to seedtree. Of the 2,444 acres,
426 acres woul-d be harvested using
cable-yarding methods, and the
remaining 2,0L8 acres would use
ground-based methods.

Roadwork associated with this
alternative includes constructing
2.9 miles of Permanent road and
1. l- miles of temPorary road,
reconstructing 3.3 miles,
decommissioning approximately 0. 5
mites of road, and imProving 47.7
miles to a standard that meeEs
BMPs. The total miles of road
proposed for use under this
alternative woufd be 5.5 mi1es.

.,1ction,/llternatiae C Description

Approximately 1-,865 acres of
harvest units would be harvested
with varying prescriPtions,
ranging from commercial- thinning
to seedtree. Of the L,866 acres,
328 acres would be harvested using
cable yarding meEhods and the

mil-es.

AITTERNATM EETECTS

Sediment Delivery
DLrect Effects

I)irect ffiectt of .No-,lI ction,,ll lternatioe'lI to
Sedirna.tDelioeryr

No-Action Alternative A would have
no direct effects to sedi.ment
delivery beyond those currently
occurring. Existing sources of
sediment, both in-stream and
upland, would continue to recover
or degrade, based on natural or
preexisting conditions. Upgrading
BMPs on roads l-ocated within in
the project area would occur as
funding aIlows.

I)irect ffiects of .,lI ction .,lI ltema.tiae B to
SedimentDeliaeryr

Direct effects under Action
Alternative B include a reduced
sediment-delivery potential from
existing roads used in conjunction
with the proposed timber harvest.
The proposed road improvements
would eliminate or substantially
reduce existing and potential
sediment sources idenuified on
area roads, especially on stream
crossings. Under implementation
of Action Alternative B, the total
amount of sediment delivery to
streams in the project area woul-d
be reduced.

In addition to replacing 3 stream
crossings in Section 26 during
construction activities,
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approximately 48 miles of road
within the project area would be
improved to fu1ly meet BMPs.
Upgrading existing roads to
current BMP standards and
maintaining roads that presently
meet BMP standards wou]d further
reduce the risk of sediment
delivery.
In Ehe process of improving BMPs
on existing roads for a long-term
reduction in sediment delivery, a
short-term increase in sediment
delivery potential would occur
while replacing 3 stream crossings
in Sectior.r 26, T23N, R17W. Site-
specific erosion-control and
mitigation measures would be
designed and implemented to reduce
the risk of sediment introduction
during and immediately after
culvert replacement. Due to the
implementation of mitigation
measures to reduce the risk of
long-t.erm sediment delivery during
the culvert installation, adverse
impacts to beneficial uses would
not like1y occur.
Approximately 4.0 miles of road
construction would be completed
under this alternative. In
general, the road construction
would be done to extend existing
roads. Proposed road construction
would take place at least 165 feet
away from streams, except to cross
2 t,ributaries to Goat Creek. One
of the tributaries is an ephemeral
draw and the other tributary is a
stable, Iow-gradient, first-order
stream. The Iow-gradient stream
is buffered from coat creek with a
series of beaver dams that would
serve to filter sediment. Roads
constructed in conjunction with
this alternative would be
obliterated or restricted at the
close of the contract period.
Site-specific erosion-control and
mitigation measures woul-d be
designed and implemented Lo reduce
the risk of sediment introduction
during and immediately after
culvert instalfation. Due to the

implementation of mitigation
measures to reduce the risk of
long-term sediment delivery during
culvert instaLLation, adverse
impacts to beneficial uses would
not, likely occur.
fn-stream sediment sources are
most affected by water-yield
increases. Therefore, the
potential adverse in-stream
erosion will be disclosed in the
portion of this report regarding
cumulative effects to water yield.

. I)irrct Wects d.,flctton.,llltetnathse C to
Sedimcntl)elhrcryt

Direct effects under Action
Alternative C incl-ude a reduced
sediment-delivery potential f rom
existing roads used in conjunction
with the proposed timber harrrest.
The proposed road improvements
would eliminate or reduce existing
and potential sediment sources
identified on area roads,
especially on stream crossings.
Eliminating or reducing the
sedi-ment sources identified on
area roads, especially on the
inadequate stream crossings, would
reduce the amount of sediment
delivery to streams in the project
area.

In addition to replacing 3 stream
crossings in Section 26,
approximately 35.4 miles of road
within the project area would be
improved to fully meet BMPs.
Upgrading existing roads that do
not meet current BMP standards and
maintaining roads that presently
meet BMP standards would further
reduce the risk of sediment
delivery.
Approximately 1.7 miles of road
construction would be completed
under Ehis alternative. In
general, road construction would
be done to extend existing roads.
Two crossings would be installed
on tributaries to coat Creek.
These crossings were described in
the previous secEion and will not
be described again. Roads
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constructed in conjunction wiLh
this alternative would be either
obliterated or restricted at the
close of the contract Period.
Because road construction is
located awaY from streams and
stream crossings would be designed
to minimize sediment introduction,
sediment generated from road
construction would not likelY be
transported to waterbodies and,
therefore, would not adverselY
affect beneficial- uses.

In-stream sediment sourceg are
most affected bY water-Yie1d
increases. Therefore, the
potential adverse in-stream
erosion will be disclosed in the
water-yield Portion of this
report.

Indiract EffecEs

. Indirect ffiects of.No.Actton'lllternathse./I to

SedimcntI)eIh:u-Vt

No timber harvesting or associated
act,ivities woul-d occur; therefore,
no indirect effects would be
expected beYond those occurring
under existing conditions to
sediment deliverY if this
alternative were imPlemented.

. Indirect ffiectt of,/Iction.'llltentatiae B to
Sedimnetl)eliaeryr

Due to the tlPe of soils in the
project area and stream buffers,
the proposed harvest units in this
alternative Present a low
potential of sediment delivery to
streams. A descriPtion of the
soils in the area can be found in
APPENDIX G - SOILS AI'IALYSIS of
Lhis EIS. For wildlife
mitigation, all Perennial streams
in the project area would have a

155-foot, no-harvest buffer, and
inEermitcent streams would have an
83-foot, no-harvest buffer. This
buffer would be more than is
legaIly required under the SMZ law
and would serve to Protect area
streams from sediment introduction
by filtering out sediment
disturbed during timber-harvesting

operations. General information
on soils in the project area shows
that soils Present readilY accepE
infiltration of runoff. Due to
the moderate infiltration capaciLy
of the soils in the area and the
vegetation present, soil disturbed
during the timber-harvesting
operation would not likelY travel
to waterbodies in the Project
area.
The seasons of oPeration and
met,hods of harvesting would also
affect the risk of sediment
delivery to streams. Under this
alternative, 2,0L8 acres would be
harvested using ground-based
yarding methods . Of these 2 ' 0'l'8
acres of proposed harvesting, 71-4

acres would be comPleted during
winter. Timber harvesting under
winter conditions resufts in less
potential soil disturbance than
summer operations because
equipment is oPerated on snow.

Summer tractor Yarding on the
remaining L,301 acres would be
completed using forestrY BMPs. BY

implementing BMPs, the risk of
disturbance (displacement and,/or
compaction) is reduced and, thus,
the erosion potential is lessened.
By reducing the risk of erosion,
the potential for sediment
delivery is lowered.

Taking aff of the BMPs and
mitigation measures into account,
the risk of sediment deliverY from
harvest units to streams is 1ow.
Therefore, beneficial uses anc-
water quality would not likelY be
adversely affected if this
alternative were sel-ected.

. Indirect ffiects of'Qctinn .Alternatiae C to
Sedimentl)elit:ergr

Due to the tySre of soil- in the
project area and stream buffers,
the proposed harvest units in this
alternative would Present a low
potential of sediment delivery to
streams. A descriPtion of the
soils in the area can be found in
APPEITDIX G _ SOILS ANAT'YSIS Of
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this EfS. A11 perennial streams
in the project area would hawe a
165-foot, no-harvest buffer, and
intermittent streams would have an
83-foot, no-harvest buffer as
wildlife mitigation. This buffer
would be more than is legally
required under the SMZ law and
woul-d serve to protect area
sLreams from sediment introduction
by filtering out sediment
disturbed during timber-harvesting
operations. General information
on soj-Is in the project area show
that tshe soils present readily
accept infiltration of runoff.
Due to the infiLtration capacity
of the soils in the area and Lhe
vegetation present, soil disturbed
during the timber-harvesting
operation woul-d not l-ikely travel
to waterbodies in the project
area.
The seasons of operation and
methods of harvesting would also
affect the risk of sediment
delivery to streams. Under this
alternative, l-,538 acres woul-d be
harvested using ground-based
yarding methods. Of these 1,538
acres of proposed harvesting, 358
would be completed during the
winter. Timber harvesting under
winter condi-tions results in less
potential soil disturbance than
summer operations because
equipment is operating on snow.

Summer tractor yarding on the
remaining L,'J-70 acres would be
compleLed using foresEry BMPs. By
implementing BMPs, Lhe risk of
disLurbance (displacement and/or
compaction) is reduced and, thus,
the erosion potential is lessened.
By redueing the risk of erosion,
the potential for sediment
delivery is lowered.

Taking all- BMPs and mitigation
measures into account, Lhe risk of
sediment delivery to streams from
harvest units is low. Therefore,
it is unlikely that beneficial
uses and water qualj-ty would be
adversely affected if this

afternative were selected.
CumuJ.ative Effects
Sediment Delivery
. Cumnlatdoe ffiects d.No-llctdon'lllternatdoe

.,fl to SedimqttDelh:ery

No tlmber harvesting or associated
activities would occur; therefore,
no additional cumul-ative effects
to sediment delj-very would be
expected beyond those occurring
under existing conditions as a
resuLt of implementing No-Action
Al-ternative A.

. Cuntulatiose ffiecb qf.4ction./Ilternatiae B to
Seddmentl)elberyr

Cumulative effects t.o potential
sediment-delivery would occur as a
resu1t of fixing existing sediment
sources on roads within the
project area. Upgrading or
maintaining the BMP structures on
area roads would reduce the
overalL risk of sediment del-ivery
to st,reams.

The new road construction proposed
under t.his alternative would
increase the miles of road within
the project area. However, due to
the Location of the proposed road
construction and the prescription
to obliterate or restrict road use
on the new construction, it is
unlikely that adverse cumulative
effects to sediment delivery would
result.

. Cum.ul.atioe ffiects of.'llction.,lllternatioe C to
SeddmantDelioety

Cumulative effect,s to sediment
delivery potential woul-d occur as
a result of fixing existj-ng
sediment sources on roads within
the project area. Upgrading or
maintaining the BMP structures on
area roads would reduce the
overall- risk of sediment delivery
fo streams.

The new road const.ruction proposed
under Ehis alternative would
increase the miles of road wit,hin
the project area. However, due to
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the location of the ProPosed road
construction and the prescription
to obliterate or restrict road use
on the ne$t consEruction, it is
unlikely that adverse cumulative
effects to sediment delivery would
resul-t.

Water Yield
. I)irect Wectt of,JlIo-/Iction '4llternath:e ,,!I to

WaterYield
No timber harvesting or associated
activities would occur; therefore,
no direct effect to \,"ater yield
would occur.

. I)irectWects d"llctton"lllteruatioe B to
WaterYield

Action Alternative B, as described
earlier, would increase the annual
water yield in most of the
watersheds within the Project
area. The direct effects to
annuaL water Yield bY watershed
are shown in TABI'E D-2 - DIRECT
EFFECTS TO WATER YIELD TJNDER

ACTION ALTERNATIVE B.

TABT'E D-2 - DIRECT EFFECTS TO WATER

YIEI'D ttNDER ACTION AIJTERNATM B

Due to Lhe channeL characteristics
and existing sediment-deliverY
attributes described in EXISTING
CONDITIONS, it is unlikelY that
the water-Yield increase, shown
above, would result in substantial
channel adjustments and increased
in-stream erosion Potential.

t l)irect ffieck of,'llction.'lllternatioe C to
lVaterYield
Action Alternative C, as described
earlier, would increase the annuaf
water yietd in most of the
watersheds within the Project
area. The direct effect to the
annual water yield bY watershed is
shown beLow in TABLE D-3 - DIRECT
EFFECT TO ATINUAL WATER YIELD UNDER

ACTTON ALTEENATTVE C.

TABIJE D-3 - DIRECT ETFECT TO ANNUAI'
WATER YTEI'D T,NDER ACTION ATJTERNATTVE C

Due to the channel characteristics
and existing sediment-de1iverY
attributes described in EXISTING
coNDITIoNs, it is unlikelY that
the water-yield increase shown
above would result in substantiaf
channel adjustments and increased
in-stream erosion Potential.

Indirect Effects
. Indirect Qffects of.No-'4ction .lllterna'ttoe 'lI to

WaterYield

No timber harvestsing or associated
activities would occur; Lherefore,
no indirect effecLs to water Yield
were identified.

. Indirect Qffecte of"llction "lllternatioe B to
WatrYield
No indirect effects to the annual-
water yield would occur. Since
water yield is a direct result of
removing canopy cover, all effecLs
associated with annual water yield
are considered in the sections
addressing direct and cumulative
effects.

WATERSHED
ACRES

OF
HARVEST

EQUIVALEtfI
CLEARCUT

ACRES
(ECA)

PERCE}.TT
AI{M'At
WATER
YIELD

INCREASE

Goat Creek 418 274 0.3
Squeezer
Creek

550 3 81_ 0.4

Napa Creek 55 t_0 <0.1
Squaw/Perry
Creeks 530 402 2.4

Van Lake 228 15b 0.7
Swan River 85 49 <0. L

WATERSHED
ACRES

OF
HARVEST

EQUIVAI,ENT
CI,EARCUT

ACRES
(ECA)

PERCElcI
AT{NUAI,
WATER
YIEI,D

INCRE.ASE

coat Creek 465 282 0.3

Squeezer
Creek

655 no

Napa Creek 55 1_0 <0.1

Squaw/Perry
Creeks

607 +f,o 2.7

Van Lake 571' z26 I.I

Swan River of, 49 <0. L



. Indirect Qffecte qf'lletdon ./Ilternatiae C to
WaterYield

No indirect effects to the annual
water yield were identified.
Since water yield is a dj-rect
result of removing canopy cover,
all effects associated with annuaL
water yield are considered in the
sections addressing dir.ect and
cumulative effects.

Cumulative Effects
. CunruIatioe Wfucts qfilro-/Iction.lllternatiae

.'lI toWaterYield
No trimber harvesting or associatred
activities would occur; therefore,
no additional cumulative effects
to vrater yield would occur.

. Cumulatiae ffiecte of.llction.'lllternatioe B to
VaterYield
Action Alternative B, as described
earlier, would increase the annual-
water yield in most of the
watersheds within the project
area. The cumul-ative effect to
the annual water yield by
watershed is displayed in TABIJE D-
4 - CUMALATIVE EFFECTS TO AIVIIUA.TJ

WATER YIELD TJNDER ACTION
AIJTERNATIW B.

TABTJE D.4 - CTTMT'IJATIVE EFFBCTS TO
A'{NUA.L WATER YIBI,D T'NDER ACTION
AI'TERNATIVE B

With all of the watersheds staying
well bel-ow the threshold of
concern, it is unlikely that the
cumulative annual water-yield
increase wouLd result in
substantial channel adjustments.
Therefore, no increased in-stream
drosion would be expected.

c Chtrruilatioe WecA qf./Ictdon./Ilternatioe C to
Wa.tqYield

.Action Alternative C, as described
earlier, would increase the annual
water yield in most of the
watersheds within the project
area. The cumulative effect to
the annual- water yield by
watershed is shown be]ow in TABLE
D-5 - CUMVIJATIVE EFFECT TO AI{NUAL
WATER YIELD UIIDER ACTION
ALTERNATIVE C.

IBIrE D-5 ' CTMUI'ATIW EtFEeT TO
AIINUAI' WATER YIEIJD UNDER ACTION
ATJTERNATTIr'B C

WATERSITED
THRESHOIJD
(PERCETIT)

CUIIULATM
PERCElwT
AI{NUAIJ

WATER.YIEIJD
INCREASE

Goat Creek,
including
Squeezer
Creek

1_0 5.2

Squeezer
Creek

10 5.9
Goat Creek
only

10 5.3

Squaw/Perry
Creeks

1_ l_ 10.4

Van Lake t2 5.2

With all of the watersheds staying
well below the threshold of
concern, it is unlikely that the
cumulative annual water-yield
increase would result in
substantial channel adjustments .

Therefore, no increased in-stream
erosion would be expected.

WATERSHED
TIIRESHOIJD
(PERCEllr)

CI'MI'LATIVE
PERCENT
ANNUAIJ

WATER-YIEIJD
INEREASE

Goat Creek,
including
Squeezer
Creek

l_0 5.3

Sgueezer
Creek 10 6.4

Goat Creek
only L0 7.6

Squaw,/Perry
Creeks 11 10.7

Van Lake L2 5.6
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GOAT SQUEEZER TIMBER SAIrE PROJECT PROPOSAIJ WATERSHEDS IN THE PRO.dIECT AREA

SquawlPerry
watershed

Soup Creek

Swan Riv

Napa Creek

Goat Creek

Van Lake
watershed

1 0 1 2Miles

-

Soueezer Creek

T;.-l
l!!19
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YVVVYVVVVVVVVYVYVVVVVVVVVVVVVVVVYV
IIITRODUCTION

During the initial scoping
and subsequent newsletter
comments, the following
issues were expressed
regarding the effeets of
the proposed timber
harvesting:
r Land management

activities may degrade
physical habitat in area
sEreams.

o Fish populations coul-d
be affecEed if fish
habitat is degraded.

The analysis area
considered under the
proposed Goat -Squeezer
Timber Sale Project
include potential harvest
units within the following
drainages:

- GoaL Creek,
- Squeezer Creek,
- Napa Creek,
- Squaw Creek,
- Perry Creek,
- Swan River, and
- the Van Lake watershed.

VYVYVYVVYVYVYV

TABIJE B-7 - SAIJMONID* PRESENCE (DESTGNATED X) ATTD

ABSENCE TN WATERBODTES OE AAIAI,YSTS AREA

trout (SaLveLinus confluentus) and
westslope cutthroat trout
(Oncorhynchus cTarki l-ewisi). TABLE
E-1- - SALMONID* PRESENCE (DESIGNATED
X) AND ABSENCE IN WATERBODIES OF
AI:IAI'YSIS AREA and FI1URE E-7 -
SALMONID SPECIES COMPOSITION,
DTSTRIBWTON, AD PASSAGE BARRTERS

OF THE ANALYSIS AREA
displays species
distribution. BulL
trout are Federally
Iisted as "threatened"
under the Endangered
Species Act and
westslope cutthroat
trout are consi.dered a
"Class A species of
special concern"

The analysis area supports native
salmonid species, including bu1l

TABLE OF CONTENTS

Introducti-on . . 1

Analysis Methods 4

Analysis Area. 6

Existing Condit,ions.... ...... 6

Description of Alternatives .. ..... 23
Description of DNRC SMZ and Sediment Mitigation .. 23
Al-ternative Effects ... ......24

GOAT SQUEEZER TIMBER SALE PROJECT

WATERBODY
BUIJI'

TROUT

WESTST'OPE
CUTTHRAAT

TROUT

BROOK
TROUT

F,ATNBOW
TROUT

Goat, Creek X x x x
Squeezer
Creek x x x

Unnamed
Tributary
(Section 15)

x

Scout Creek x
BethaL Creek X

Squaw Creek x
Napa Creek X x
Perry Creek x
Van Lake X

Swan River
(upstream of
Swan LAKE)

x X x X

*ExcTuding mountain whit
(7985), PTum Creek (7996

fish. Sourt
, Rumsey (21

7es- Leathe et. a-L

)01_ ) .
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through a joint listing developed by
DFWP and the Montana ChaPter of the
American Fisheries Society. Class A

species are those that are limited
in numbers and/or habitat both in
Montana and elsewhere in North
America; elimination from Montana
would be a significant loss to the
gene pool of the sPecies.

The State of Montana has developed a

Restoration Plan for Bul1 Trout in
the Clark Fork and Kootenai Basins
(Montana BuLl Trout Restotation
Teamt 2OOO). The entire Goat and
squeezer drainages were cLosed to
angling year-round by DFWP in 1-985 '
In 1-993, harvesting of bull trout
was eliminated in Montana, including
the Swan River and its Eributaries '
The only exception to the Statewide
closure is Swan Lake, which remains
open with a dailY creel- fimit of 1

bull trout.
Other native species in the analysis
area include another safmonid,
mountain whitefish (ProsoPium
wiTTiamsoni) and sculPin (cotEus
spp.). Nonnative salmonid species
found in the analYsis area include
rainbow trout (Oncothpchus mykiss)
and brook trout (SaLveTinus
fontinalis). According to DFWP

informaLion cited in Plum Creek
(7996), the stocking of brook trout
into Swan River tributaries began in
\925 and continued routinelY
throughout the l-950s. Rainbow trout
were first introduced into the Swan

River basin in L932. As with brook
trout, intensive stocking efforts
for rainbow trouE were continued
untif around l-950 (see FfGURE E-7
SALMONID SPECIES COMPOSITION,
DTSTRIBUTION, AI{D PASSAGE BARRIERS

OF THE ANAI'YSIS AREA) .

The bull trout and westsloPe
cutthroat trout PoPulation in the
analysis area suPport 3 Possible
life history Patterns that can
occupy vast geograPhic areas (see
TABI'E E-2 _ GENERAL TIME FNEUE OF

I'IFE HISTORY CHARACTERISTICS OF BUIrI'

TROUT AND WESTSI'OPE CT]TTHROAT OF THE

ANAIJYSIS AREA):

Resident - resides and reProduces
in nataL stream.
FluviaL - outmigrates to Swan
River from its natal stream as a
juvenile to sexuallY mature in the
river, and returns to natal stream
to spawn.
AdfLuvial - outmigrates to Swan
Lake as a juvenile to sexuallY
mature and returns to nataf stream
to spawn.

TABTJE E-2 - GENERA"I' TTME ERATIE OF

T,IFE HISTORY CIIARACTERISTTCS OF BUU'
TROUT AND WESTST'OPE CUTTHROAT OE THE

ANAI'YSTS AREA

Historical-l-y, fish passage between
Flathead Lake and the Flathead River
system with the Swan drainage was
accessibl-e. However, according to
the Montana Bu77 Trout Scientific
Group (7996), construction of
Bigfork Dam in 1902 blocked upstream
access from Fl-athead Lake to the
Swan drainage. A fish ]adder was
constructed in the l-920s to enable
migratory fish to Pass over the 12-
foot high concrete diversion dam and
access the Swan River drainage, but
apparently the ladder did not work
wel-l-. This ladder did not become
ful1y operational untiL upgrades
were made in 1959 (Domrose, 7974).

SPECIES:
BI'I,L

TROI'T
WESTSI,OPE
CI':TTHROAT

Spawning September
through
early

OcLober

IJate April
through

May

Egg
incubation

September
through
,January

May
through

June

Fry emergence April
through

May

June
through

JuIy
Rearing time
(age of
fish at
outmigration)

l-+
juveniles

Young-of-
year

and l-+
juveniles

Migrational
spawning
movement

ifu
Ehrough
August

v1 Marcrr
through
April
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FIGURE E-7 - SALMONID SPECIES COMPOSTTION,
DTSTRIBUTION, ;J{ID PASSAGE BARRTERS OF THE
AIIAT.YSTS ARE,A.
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However, the fish ladder was
subsequently disabled in the late
1980s due to concern over the
nnf anf i r-l f or i nl- rndrrceri sner-i es.
vvLLrrurqf !v! g vFvv+vvr

primarily lake trouL (SaLveJ-inus
namaycush) and fake whitefish
(Coregonus cJ-upefomis) , to migrate
irpstream from the Flathead drainage
into the Swan drainage (Montana Bul-l-
Trout Scientific Group, 7996). As a
result, the Bigfork Dam barrier has
created a partial disruption to the
historical upstream movement of bull
trout. Fish are still able to
migrate downstream.

lc a raqrrll- l-he mi-r:fnrv
r er^v rL,rYr qev! l

(adf luvia1) popul-ation from Swan
Lake is now the dominant bull trout
life-hist.ory patLern in the Swan
,l-- i --^a lnnnrA'i n^ t-^ |,ha M^nf -i-cIId.J-Ild.ge. f\UU(J!Urlry UV LLle L'rvfttafta

Buff Trout Scientific Group (7998),
migratory bull trout can move great
distances (up to 250 kilometers [155
*{ 1 ^^ l \ -*^-a I -lzac ri rrarq anrllLlrf EDI ,/ dLtlurr\j ra^ur , ! r v e! e,
t- ri l-rrrl- rr\/ qf ralmq i n rFqn-nsc l. a)

spawning, rearing, and adu1L habitat
needs. According to Leathe and Enk,
7985, one spawning bu1l trout tagged
in Goat Creek moved downstream
through Swan Lake, over Bigfork Dam,
into Flathead Lake, and then was
recaptured 9 months later
approximately 34 miles uP the
FLathead River. The extent. of this
movement was 74 miles.

Genetic research has indicated there
'ic r rlaaraa of infrnoresqirref o q se:Jr

hybridization between bull trout and
brook trout in the Goat-Squeezer
drainage. Kanda (7998) reported an
tr1 hrrl-rri .t / f i rqf -ancrat i nn! r rrlv!fs \!!!eu

^G€^**r ^- ^F - L,rf 1 trOUt._brOOkullDPlfrry u! a !r

trout mating) in Goat Creek. In
Squeezer Creek, Kitano et af (7994)
observed a small male brook trout
releasing sperm by sneaking into a
redd during the spawning by a pair
of large bull trout. In additi-on,
Kanda (7998) found that F1 flsh were
nnt nFcFssari lw steri'l e- as nrevious
research has suggested, but capable
of backcrossing wj-th either a bul-1
trout or brook trout parental sLock.
However, the reproductive success of
these F2 fish appears to be minimal

indicating these 2 species do not
form hybrid swarms.

other recent genetic research has
also yielded important lnformatlon
about pure bul1 trout populatj-ons.
Kanda and ALLendorf (2007) indicated
1.L:t- f ha l:raa 6^^"1rtsinnLrra.L Lrrs rq!Y9 PuPuraLf,ufr
dlfferentiation that they deLected
within drainages suggests that
liLtle gene flow has occurred among
bul1 trout popuJ-ations, even over
short geographic distances, and that
aanar:nhi nrl I rr nl nqo nnnrtl :t i nnq)JevY! qyrr+

have been highly isol-ated
reproductively. Parallel Lo thls,
some of the genetic differentiation
among populations may have evolved
through adaptation to locaf
environments (Fox 7993; PhiTTipp and
Cl-auson 7995; in Kanda and
ALf endorf , 2007) . In addi-tion,
available dat.a indlcate thaL, at
f i maq vcar r-'l esses of bul-l trout, Iv\4+ v4qvi

may be produced from a smalI number
of spawners (Kanda, 7998) .

ANALYSIS METHODS

The methodology used to assess
existing conditions incl-uded the
evafuation of trout populations and
thai r nhrrci a:'l h:hi l- al- Phvsi r-al

Plrl o f eqf

habitat i-s broken into 4 main
headings: sediment, woodY debris,
sLream Lemperature, and fish
ntcci-a .TthAqa fL-.-l ^^l L-Ll t^ts
PqDDAys. f rlsDe PllyDf uqf,-rlqvruau

headings are anafyzed for both
existing conditions (no-acLion
alternative) and the action
alternatiwes. Discussion of the
habitat requirements for salmonids
under the 4 main physical habitat
headings is addressed under the Goat
Creek data.

Scout Creek and Bethal Creek,
tri-but.aries Lo Goat Creek, have been
identified in the EKISTING
CONDITIONS section of this report to
nrnrzi da add i I i nnaf base]ine
knowledge of salmonid populati-ons
near the analysj-s area. However,
these 2 streams are not analyzed i-n
Ihe ALTERNATIVE EFFEC?S SECTiON Of
t.his report because theY are both
fnrrnd rrnqf rF^m nf :nrr harrrest t.ractS

Fichariaq An:lrzqiq - Annendix Fluo 4rlqf l, sre



contained in the proposed action
alternatives. Potential impacts as
a result of a particular action
alternative wouLd be eval-uated
through ongoing monitoring of fish
populations, including redd counEs,
habitat-quality monitoring, and
identification of risk factors to
habitat degradation.
POPULATTONS

Fish populations have been sampled
in select streams of Ehe analysis
area by DFWP, primarily through
electroshocking. One-pass presence/
absence and relative abundance
efforts have been completed to
provide cursory information about
fish populations. Two- to 3-pass
depletion estimaEes, or mark-
recapture techniques, have been
employed to obtain population
estimates. Redd counLs have also
been completed by DFWP in select
streams of the analysis area to
provi-de information about spawner
escapement, actual redd
construcEion, and reLative
recruitment.
PIfrTSTCAIJ HABITAT

Physical habitat information for the
analysis area has been primarily
obtained from the following 3

studies, Iisted in chronological
order: Leathe et. aL (1985), PIum
Creek (7996), and Hauer, Gangemi and
Baxter (7997). The Montana River
Information System has also provided
summary information for the analysis
area. Ongoing monitoring data from
DFWP for the Flathead Basin ForesL
Practices, WaLer Quality and
Fisheries Cooperative Program
(FJathead Basin Commission, 799J-) is
also included. Data suppfied to
DNRC by I'and and Water (2002) h.as
been used to identify sediment
sources in the Goat and Squeezer
drainages. In addition, a report by
E77is et af. (7999) addresses the
influences of forest harvests on
water quality, especially relating
to phosphorous, nitrogen, and total-

suspended-sediment issues in the
coat Creek drainage.
Data from the Plum Creek (L996)
study utilized the LeveL 2

methodology of trhe lclashingEon Forest
Practices Board (1995), Version 3.0
for the watershed analysis of the
Goat Creek (incl-uding Sgueezer
Creek) drainage and can be
referenced for all physical habitat
variables. The PTum Creek (1996)
report. shou1d be referenced for a
more detailed analysis of habitat
conditions overlaid with geomorphic
characteristics. The stream reaches
near the proposed action areas are,
generally, represented in TABIJE E-
4 _ PHYSTCAIJ ITABTTAT CHARACTERISTICS
OF GOAT CREEK; TABI'E E-5 - GOAT
CREEK PHYSICAIJ HABITAT
CHARACTERISTIC SCORING; TABLE E-74
SPECIFIC PHYSICAL ITABITAT
CHARACTERISTICS OF SQUEEZER CREEK;
and TABtrE E_75 _ PHYSICAIJ HABITAT
CHARACTERTSTIC SCORING FOR SQWEZER
CREEK (located further on in this
appendix) for reaches c2 to G7 on
Goat Creek and reaches S1.1 to S8 on
Squeezer Creek, although some
downstream and upstsream reaches are
incLuded for basel-ine information.
The numbering sequence follows a
downstream to upstream relationship.
Sediment

Fine sediment in the analysis area
has been evaluated by substraEe
scores and/or McNeil coring. A
substrate score is an ocular
assessment of streambed particle
size and the relative degree of
embeddedness. Embeddedness refers
to the degree of armour, or the
tight consolidation of substrate. A
higher substrate score indicates
more favorable fisheries-habitat
conditions. Low substrate scores
indicate smal-ler strearnlced particles
and greater embeddedness, which
constitutes poorer quality fish
habitat. McNeil coring is a method
used to determine the size range of
materia] in streambed spawning
sites. Results are given as a
percentage of material- Iess than
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6.35 millimeters (1/a inc}r) and
indicate the guality of spawning and
incubation habitat. The smaller the
percentage of fine materials, the
better the habitat condition.
According to the FLathead Basin
Commission (7997) cooPerative
report, a stream is considered
threatened if the substrate score is
less than 10 or the McNeil core is
over 35 percent. Red-flag, or
"impaired" values, are assigned to
substrate scores Less than 9 or
McNeil core values over 40 percent.

Woody DebriE

Woody debris in the Goat-Squeezer
drainage has been described bY 2

studies: Hauer, Gangemi and Baxter
(1997) and the PTum Creek (7996)
inventory. fn the studY bY Hauer'
Gangemi and Baxter (1997), Coal
Creek was L of 8 etreams with
reaches analYzed in third- and
fourth-order segments as known buLl
trout tributaries. Three stream
reaches on Goat Creek 100 meters in
length were anal-yzed for large woody
debris greater than 10 centimeters
(approximately a inches) in diameter
and greater than L meter in length'
Strean Temperature

Stream temperature data, where
available, have been collected
either by DNRC or DFWP continuous
recorders or bY sPot temPeraLure
readings during the other field
investigations completed by DNRC or
DFWP. The anticiPated effects to
stream temperature will be addressed
through removal of riParian
vegetation.
Fish Passage

Fish passage has been determined
through observations from the fiefd
investigation process of Lhe manY
different studies conducted in the
analysis area.

AIIAIJYSfS AREA

The Goat Creek watershed, located 40
miles southeast of Ka1isPel1,
Montana, drains a3,28O acres west

from the Swan Mountain Range into
Swan River. Squeezer Creek, a
tributary to Goat Creek, drains
8,995 acres on the southern half of
the Goat Creek watershed. The Squaw
Creek watershed, including the Perry
Creek drainage, is 5,630 acres.
These 2 predominately low-gradient
tributaries are located just north
of the Goat Creek watershed. NaPa
Creek, a l-,520-acre tributarY to
Soup Creek (8,265 acres), is also
located just north of the Goat Creek
watershed. The Van Lake watershed
(5,525 acres), consisting of a
series of wetlands, is l-ocated just
south of the Sgueezer Creek
drainage. Van Lake consists of 58
surface acres.

EXISTING COISDITTONS

> @atCrEK
According to the Montana BulT
Trout Scientific GrouP (L996),
Goat Creek is considered a core
area for bulL trout and is
currently proposed as critical
habitat by the uSFws. Core areas
are drainages that historicallY
and currently contain the
strongest populations of bull
trout and are important for
spawning, rearing, and adult
habitat needs. These habitats are
key to the continued existence of
bufl trout in the Flathead Basin.

Populations
Population estimate data obtained
from a 150-meter section on lower
Goat Creek from 1987 to 1999 can
be found in FIGURE E-2 - GOAT
CREEK BWI' TROW' BROOK TROUT AI:{D

WESTSIJOPE CUTTHROAT TROUT
POPULATION DATA. Annual bull
trout redd count trend data exists
for Goat Creek with a period of
record from 1982 to 2001 and can
be found in FfGURE E-3 - BULI'
TROW REDD COUNT TREND DATA ON

GOAT CREEK, 1982-2001. Redd
counEs for westsloPe cutthroat
trout are difficult to obtain due
to high spring-flow conditions
during and/or after sPavrning.
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FIGURE E-2 - GOAT CREEK BUIJIJ
TROUT, BROOK TROUT, AI:ID WESTSIJOPE

CWTHROAT TROUT POPUIJATION DATA
shows a relatively stable species
composition and population density
in Goat Creek. BulI trout redd
count data shown in FIGURE E-3 -
BWL TROW REDD-COUI\TT TREND DATA
ON GOAT CREEK, 1982 through 2O0J-
indicates an increase in bull
trout spawning in Goat Creek in
recent years.
Salmonj-d populations in Goat Creek
and the rest of the analysis area
are subject to diverse pressures.
one of these pressures j-ncludes
the effects of timber harvestinq.

According to Lhe Montana Bu77
Trout Scientific Group (7995),
past forestry practices (road
construction, log skidding,
riparian tree harvesting,
clearcutting, splash dams) were
often damaging to watershed
conditions and are a major
contributing cause of the decline
of buLl trout. The effects of
these practices on habitat include
increased sediment in streams,
increased peak flows, hydrograph
and thermal modifications, loss of
in-stream woody debris and channel
stability, and increased access to
anglers and poachers.

FIQURE E-2 - G1OAT CREEK BALIr TROUT' BROOK TROUT' AIID WE9T9IJOPE
CUTTIIROAT TROW POPATJATION DATA

FIGURE E-3 - BTIIJIJ TROW REDD-COUMI TREND DATA ON G}OAT CREER, 7982
through 2007

Goat Greek BullTrout Redd Gount Data
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Tkle l,[ontana Bu]-7 Ttout Scientific
croup (L995) states that extensive
logging and road construction
began in the Swan drainage in the
early 1950s. These activities,
conducted on Private, State, and
Federal lands, have ProgressivelY
penetrated most major tributarY
drainages upstream. The extent of
timber harvesting and road
development varies consj-derably
within and between ownershiPs in
the Swan drainage.

However, other human-caused
sources within the Flathead Basin
must also be assessed to beEter
understand the population dynamics
of bu11 trout and westsloPe
cutthroat trout in the analYsis
area. This is due to the far-
reaching migratorY behavior of
bulL trout and, to a lesser
extent, westslope cutthroat trout.
For example, the construction of
the Bigfork Dam el-iminated
approximatelY 15 Percent of
poEential sPawning and rearing
habitat for the Ftathead drainage
bull trout population (unpubTished
DFVP data in Montana BufT Trout
Scientific GrouP, J-9961 -

Other issues raised bY the Montana
Bull Trout Restoration Team (7998)
in analyzing the relationshiP
between land-management activities
and habitat requirements of bul1
trout in the Ftathead Basin
include:

residential and industrial
development,
mining,
livestock grazittg,
agriculture,
irrigation diversions,
dams,
secondary roads,
recreation,
transportation sYstems'
fire management, and
the introduction of nonnative
species.

In the end, the Montana BufT Ttout
Restoration Team (1996) has raised

the issue that more information on
the unique characteristics of the
Swan drainage is needed since the
Swan drainage is the onlY drainage
that the Scientific GrouP has
evaluated where high levels of
timber harvesting has occurred,
high sediment loads are
documented, brook trout are
abundant, and yet bull trout
numbers are increasing.
Physical Habitat
General characteristics of the
physical in-stream habitat from
the Montana River Information
System for Goat Creek can be found
in TABLE E-3 - IN-STREAM PHYSICAI'
HABTTAT CHARACTERTSTICS OF GOAT
CREEK. For additionat baseline
data from 1983 through 1984,
Leathe eE a7. (7985) can be
referenced.

TABI'E E-3 - IN-STREAII PHYSICAIJ
HABITAT CEARACTERTSTTCS OF GOAT
CREEK

The most recent physical habitat
analysis of the Goat Creek
drainage was completed bY PJum
Creek (1-996) and can be found in
summarized format in TABLE E-4 -
PHYSICAL HABITAT CHARACTERI STICS
OF GOAT CREEK. The parameters
found in this table are assigned
scoring value found tn TABI'E E-5
GOAT CREEK PHYSICAL HABITAT
CHARACTERI ST I C SCORTNG.

According to the MonEana BulL
Trout Restoration Team (2000)
bull trout have verY strict

d

REACH

ITOUTII TO

SQUEEZER
CREEK

(PERCEIrI)

SQUEEZER
CREEK TO

HEADWATERg
(PERCEIIT)

River mil-es 0.0 to 0.7 O.7 Eo 9.7
Gradient 0.9 3.5
PooI ratio (3) (2)
Run ratio (83) (63)
Riffle ratlo (7) (3s)
Pocket rati.o (7) (0)
Data obtained. from Montana Rivers
Information Svstem website



TABIJE E-4 - PIilTSTCAIJ HABTTAT CHARACTERTSTTCS OT GOAT CREEK

habitat requirements that are
generally referred to as the 4
Cs - clear, cold, complex, and
connecEed. This includes clean,
cold watser; high levels of shade,
undercut banks, and woody debris
in streams; and connectivity among
and between drainages. BulL trout
also seem to prefer areas of
gaining groundwater or groundwater

up-welling reaches. The Montana
BuTl Trout Scientific Group (1-998)
states that the majority of
migratory bull- trout spawning in
Montana occurs in a small
percentage of the tobal stream
habitat available. Spawning
adults use low-gradient areas
(1ess than 2 percent) of gravel/
cobble substrate. Proximity to

IIABITAT
VARIABI,E

REACH

G2 G3 G4 G5 G7 G8 G9 cl0 cl1 c35
Distance
surveyed (m1)

100 744 100 100 r_00 181. l.00 200 280 132

Percent
canopy shade 3L.7 44.L 44 46 58 89.5 53 .75 16.1 53 .6 73.7

Percent pool
area L6.2 22.4 28.5 30 .9 35.8 51.9 9.2 2,9 46 ,4 28 .5

NUInDer Of
oools 3 t> 3 o I2 6

Channel
width/poo1 3.3 4 4.1 2.8 4.7 5 5.3 10 .4 5.55 5.OZ

IrWD/ctranneJ.
width J.+ 4.9 3.3 1.8 3.5 3.3 2.3 10 1.8 2.6

PercenE ot
pools w/wood
cover

100 84.2 100 66 50 100 0 0 83 .3 75

Mean percent
wood cover in
Dools

L3.4 4 4 10.8 0 0 tL.7 6.9

Daraanf

boulder cover 2.5 0.8 0.2 60 33 .6 s3 .7 58.9 1.8 39.5

Dominant
substrate Gravel Cobble Gravel Cobble Boulder Boulder Boulder Boulder Gravel Boulder

subdominant
substrate CobbIe GraveI Cobble Gravel- Cobble Cobble Cobble Cobble Cobble Cobble

Mean wetted
width (m)

6.81 6.?2 7.68 5.73 7.O4 s.49 s.69 4.35 3 ,13

Mean channel
width (m)

10 .1 9.78 10 .66 1L .8 r_0.36 10 .06 9 .45 9.6 7.01 4 .57

Mean wettecl
width pools
(m)

7 .LL 6 .94 1.92 7 .82 5.1 8.23 4,57 5 .03 4.L7 3 .31

Mean resr.dual
depth pools
(m)

o.77 0 .59 0.88 0.69 0.8 A a1 o .67 0 .63 0.48 0.53

Mean residuaL
depth pools
w/wood (m)

0.71 0.68 0.88 0.63 0. 96 0.71 N/A N/A 0 .49 0.6

Meatl regr.ctual
deptb pools
w/o wood (m)

N/A o.74 N/A 0.81 0 .53 N/A 0,67 0.53 0 .48 0.32

Mean percent
surface fines 12.2 12,8 19 23 L5 5 .45 26 8.54 LO.7 5.7

Mean voLume
of LWD (cubic
m)

N/A 0 .47 0.3 N/A 0.8s 0 .27 0.64 0. s6 0.69 0 .41

PTum Creek (7996)
tmeter = 39.37 inches
2r,vtD - Targe woody debris
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TABIJE B-5 - GOAT CREEK PHYSTCAI' HABZTAT CHARACTERISTTC SCORINE

HABITAT
VARIABIJE

REACH

G2 G3 G4 G5 G7 G8 G9 c10 Gl1 c35

Swnner/vtinter Rear ing :
Percents poof Poor D^^r Poor Fair Fair Good D6nr Poor Fair Fair
PooI freguency Fair Far.r Poor Fair Poor Far.r Poor Poor F ar-r Fair
DeDrlg pr.eces/
channel width cood Good cood Fair cood Good cood Fair Fair Good

Percent wood
cover in poofs Fair Fair Poor Poor Fair Poor Poor .F arr Fair

Habt t
condition call Fair Fair Fair Fair Fair Fair/

good Poor Poor ! al-r Fair

winter Rearing:
Substrate Fair Fair Fa].r Fair Good Good Good Good Poor Good

Off-channel. Good Good Good Fa].r Fair Poor Poor Fair Poor

Habitat
condition call Fair/ good Fair/

qood
E aLt/
qood Fair cood Fair Fair Fair Poor

fair Fair

UDstream Adult Movement :

Holding pools cood cood Good Fair Good Good Poor Poor Fair Good

Access Eo
gDawninq cood Good cood Good cood Fair Fair Fair Poor Fair

Habi
condition call cood Good cood Fair/

qood cood Eaj-r/
qood

Poor /
fair

Faj-r /
poor

rJOOr I
fair Fair

sDawnins and Incu.bation :
Gravel qualitv cood Good Gooct cood Good Poor Falr Goocl Good Fair
Fines in gravel Far.r Fair Fair Poor Fair Gooal Poor Good Good Good

Redd scour Fair Fair Fair Fair Fair Fair Fair Poor Fair Fair

Gravel quantity Fair Fair Fair cood Poor Poor Poor cood Poor

HabiE E

condition call Fair Fair Fair Fair FaLr/
good

Poor/
fair

Poor /
fair Fair Good Fair

Pl,un Creek (t596)

cover for the adult fish (such as
pool habitat with overhead
protection) before and during
spawning is an imPortant habitat
component. Actual redd
construction often occurs in Pool
tail--out crests or l-ow-gradient
riffles. .Tuvenile fish utilize
poeket-pool habitat and the
interstitial sPaces within the
substrate for rearing cover are
often found in close associatiol'l
with large woody debris.
Specific to the Swan drainage, the
Montana BuTl Trout Scientific
croup (L996) indicates that in
Swan drainage surveys, bulL trout
were found to be most abundant in
stream reaches having (1)
gradients of 6 Percent or 1ess,'
(2) coarse, unembedded substrate
materiaL,' and (3) summer maximum
water Eemperatures of less than 16

Celsius (60 degrees Fahrenheit).
Spawning by migratorY fish
occurred in tributaries with laEe

summer flows exceeding 10 cubic
feet per second (LeaEhe and Enk,
J_98s ) .

SedimenF

In l-978, DFWP began Ehe Ffathead
River Basin Monitoring Study Lo
develop baseLine data for the
Flathead River Basin and its
tributaries. One of the
tributaries sampled to develoP
index values through this effort
is Goat Creek. Since L987, DFWP

has collected substrate scores and
McNeiT cores (see A.IIIALYS.IS
METHODS) to analyze fine-sediment
Ioading in the Goat Creek
drainage.

McNeil coring trend dat.a from 1987
through 2001- on Goat Creek
indicate that out of the 12 Years
with data, no values were recorded
above 40 percent and onJY 2 Years
had vafues from 35 to 40 Percent.
As shown in fteVAs E-4 - GOAT
CREEK SWSTRATE SCORES AND MCNEIL



Goat Greek McNeil Gore/Substrate Values
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FIEI'RE E-4 - GOAT CREEK SWSTNATE SCORES.ATTD MCNEII, CORE VALT'ES, 7987
THROUGII 2OO7

No scorjng in 2OOO due to forest cTosures because of high fire dangers.
Data from Rumsey (2007).

CORE VALUES, 7987 THROUGH 2007,
for the 1-3 years with Substrate
score data from 1-988 to 200'J,, only
1 year had a score of less than l-0
and no values less than 9 were
recorded.

JJeede et a7., 1-988; in Rinne 7990
states that human-induced
watershed disturbances, Like
natural disturbances (e.g.
wildfires, intense meteorological
events), mdy increase the input of
fine sediment beyond the
capability of the stream to
ef fectively discharge through
transport by flushing fIows. If
extensive enough, ensuing
substrate-fines buildup may reduce
substrate interstices to a degree
that negatively influences fish
reproduction (Ha77 and Lantz L969;
jn Rjnne L990) and food supply
(Bjornn et al . 1-977; ALexander and
Hansen, 1986; in Rinne 7990).

According to Rjeman and CIayEon
(1-997) disturbance by fire,
harvesting activities, and road
construction invariably result in
greater erosion and sediment
production; however, the severity

and longevity of increase is
highly dependent on site
properties and the kind of
disturbance. Increased water and
sediment yields can accel-erate
bank erosion of all-uvial channels
occupied by bu11 trouE and cause
mass wasting, bedload deposition,
channel- braiding, and overall
channel instabilitity (Montana
BulT Trout Scientific Group,
7998). According to Meehan (L99L)
accelerated surface erosion and
mass wasting can increase the
supply of coarse sediment and
increase the frequency of debris
torrents that cou]d lead to
blockage of fish migrations. For
a more detailed analysis of water-
yield issues, refer to APPEIIDIX D-
HWROITOGY ANAITYSIS; for mass-
wasting potential, refer to
APPENDIX G_SOil,S ANAIJYSIS .

Road construction causes the most
severe disturbance to soils on
slopes, far overshadowing fire and
logging as a cause of accelerated
erosion (Swanson and Dyrness 1-975;
Beschta 7978; Rejd and Dunne 7984
jn Riernan and Clayton, 7997) .

EagTin and Hubert (7993) found
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that, trout standing stocks had a
negative relation with the density
of culverts, and erosion of soil
from road surfaces, ditches, and
disturbed areas adjacent to roads
that, subsequentlY, is dePosited
in stream channels seems to be an
important mechanism bY which
logging has affected stream
habitat.
This is corroborated bY Swanson
and Dyrness 7975; Beschta 7978;
Reid and Dunne 1984 in Rieman and
CTayton 7997, who state that road
construction causes the most
severe disturbance to soils on
slopes, far owershadowing fire and
logging as a cause of accelerated
erosion. According to Effis et
aL. (7999), an analYsis of the FNF
water-quality monitoring sites in
199? indicated that as the road
per miles per acre increased in
the catchments, total PhosPhorus
and particulate carbon
concentrations in the monitored
streams increased proportionately.
The data also indicated that as
the percent harvest increased,
nitrate and nitrite nitrogen
concentrations in these streams
increased ProPortionatelY. For
more information regarding
sediment from roads, refer to
APPENDIX D_HWROI'OGY AAIAT'YSI S.

The results of high leveLs of
fine-sediment accumulation to buIl
trout and westsloPe cutthroat
trout populations can influence
different life stages. According
to the MonEana Bu77 Trout
Scientific GrouP (1-998), a
substantial inverse relationship
exists between the Percentage of
fine sediment in the incubation
environment and bufl trout
survivaL to emergence. DeTeray et
a7, (1999) state thaL redds become
Iess suitable for incubating
embryos if fine sediments and
organic materials are deposited in
interstitial sPaces of the gravel
during the incubation Period-
Fine particles imPede movement of
water through the gravel, therebY

reducing delivery of dissoLved
oxygen to, and flushing of,
metaboLic wastes awaY from
incubating embryos. l,leavet and
Fraley (7991-) reported a
signif icant negative correlation
between brook trout embrYo
survival and later fry emergence
and sediment fine content (less
than 2 .0 mill-imeter) in
tributaries of the Flathead River.
For juvenil-e bull trout, sediment
accumulations reduce PooI dePth
and fills in interstitial sPaces
of the substrate used for cover.

Whereas the potential for fine
sediment effects to buIl trout and
westslope cutthroat trout do
exist, the poPulation data and
McNeiI coring/substrate data
suggest that Goat Creek is not
fine-sediment impaired.

Woody Debris
In a study by Hauer, Gangemi and
Baxter (J.997), Goat Creek was 1 of
I streams with reaches analYzed in
third- and fourth-order segments
as known bull trout tributaries.
Three stream reaches (A, B, and C)

on coat Creek, l-00m in length,
were anal-yzed for large woodY
debris greater than 10 centimeter
in diameter and greater than Lm in
length. Reach A contained 2

channels, Reach B, 3 channels, and
Reach C, 4 channels. Results are
summarized in TABLE E-6 - WAODY

DEBRIS FREQWNCY IN GOAT CREEK;
TABLE E-7 - WOADY DEBRIS DTAItETER
CI'ASS AI:ID ASSOCIATION WITH BANKS
IN GOAT CREEK; and TAB-L.E E-8 -
DECAY CLASS OF LARGE WOODY DEBRIS
IN GOAT CREEK.

TABIJE B-5 - WOODY DEBRIS FREQUENCY

TN GOAT CREEK

REA,CH: A B c
Frequency (number) 6L '70 75
Volume (M3 ) 41 .4 60 .3 L7'7 .3
Attached 31 49 54

Unattached 30 21 2'J-

without rootwad 53 64 55

With rootwad a o 20
Hauer, Gangemi and Baxter 1-997 )



REACII: A B c
No contact with
banks (by diameter
class )

l_ 1l_ 19 11
z o l_1 9
5 3 4 J

4 4 5 9

Contacting 1 bank
(by diameter
class )

1 10 t2
2 L2 I 5

3 3 1 6
4 5 7 11

Contacting both
banks (by diameter
class )

t 0 U 2

2 4 z 3

3 1 0 t
4 2 1 8

Diameter cTasses: 7 = 1-0.
2 = 20-3O centimeters, 3
centimeters, 4 = 40-50 cc
Hauer, Gangemi and Baxxe)

-20 centimeters,
= 3O-40
,ntimeters
: ( 1-997 )

TABTJE E-7 - WOODY DEBRIS DTAITETER
CIJASS AATD ASSOCIATION WITH BAIiTKS TN
GOAT CREEK

TABIJE E-8 - DECAY CI'ASS OF LANGE
WOODY DEBRIS TN GNAT CREER

Woody debris is an essential
component in forming pools and
overhead cover for fish while
diversifying channel dimensions.
The factors that directly affect
inLroduction, stability, or
character of stream large woody
debris have a potentially
significant influence on native
fish populations that utilize
streams for spawning, rearing, or
growth and completion of life
histories (Andrus eL al. . J-988; in
Hauer, Gangemi and Baxter, l-997) .

Hauert Gangemi and Baxter, J-997
state from Eheir study of large
woody debris in the Flathead Basin
that the implications for forest
managers are 2-fol-d:

r With harvesE,ing comes increased
unpredictability in the
frequency of size, attachment,
and stability of the large woody
debris.

. Riparian zones without
harvesting may be essential to
long-term maintenance of natural
stream morphology and habitat
features.

The data tron. TABLE E-4 - PHYSICAI'
ITABTTAT CHARACTERISTICS OF GOAT
CREEK' TABIJE E-5 - GOAT CREEK
PHYS ICAL. HABITAT CHARACTERI STI C
SCORIN9, and TABLE E-8 - DECAY
CI'ASS OF T'ARGE WOODY DEBRTS IN
1OAT CREEK indicate that Goat
Creek has an adequate suppllr of
in-channel woody debris to meet
the different salmonid life-
history needs and provide for in-
stream channef complexity.
Stream Temperatvre

During a DNRC study from ,June 18
through October l-5, 2O0l , an
important time of the year for the
buII trout life history, the
highest daily stream temperature
average recorded by a continuous
recorder near the highway bridge
was 1l-.4 Celsius. The l-owest
daily average was 3.3 Cel-sius.
Inst.antaneous temperature readings
indicated the highest temperature
readJ-ng at 14.9 Celsius and the
lowest instantaneous temperature
at l- .4 Celsius.
Fraley and Shepard (7989) indicate
that juvenile bu1l trout are very
rare in streams with maximum
summer water temperatures
exceeding l-5 Celsius and that
adult migratory buI1 trout entered
the tributaries when water
temperatures dropped befow 1-2

Celsius, and spawned from late

REACII: A B c
With bark and
Iimbs (by
diameter class)

L 5 1,2 o

2 5 5 4

3 0 0 2

4 z 9 L2
Surface rotted
(by diameter
cl-ass )

1 1_5 19 L4
2 13 13 13
3 6 4 8

4 8 4 13
Extensively
rotted (by
diameter class)

1 L 0 0

2 4 3 0

3 1 1 0

4 1 0 5

Diameter c-l.asses: 7 = L0-2O c'
2 = 20-30 centimeter, 3 = 30-.
centimeter, 4 = 40-50 centime
Hauer, Gangemi and Baxter (79.

--ntimeter,
to
cer
77)
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August through early October after
Eemperatures droPPed bel-ow 9

Celsius. The best survival- of
embryos is a temPerature of around
4 Celsius (Kanda, 1-998) .

Increases in water temperatures
could have a detrimental effect on
egg development and rearing
success for both bull trout and
westslope cutthroat trout.
A healthy riParian area Provides
stream shade needed to keeP sLream
temperatures coo1. According to
the Montana Bu77 Trout Scientific
eroup (7998), if riParian
vegetation is removed, the effects
include:
- increased summer and decreased

winter water temPeratures
resulting from removal of
shading and insulating
vegetation;

- reduced large woodY debris
recruitment caused bY removal of
source vegetation;

- reduced pool qualitY, habitat
complexity, channel stabilitY,
and bank stabititY arising from
removal of vegetation and bank
erosion; and

- reduced substrate qualitY bY
sediment de1iverY.

Fish Passage

I'eathe et a7. (1985) indicate that
a 3-meter falls at km 8.5 on Goat
Creek forms a barrier to upstream
fish movement. This location is
roughly 0.55 of a mile downstream
of Scout Creek. Bu1l trout are
found upstream of this location
(see FIGURE E-7 - SAI'MONID SPECIES
COMPOSITION, DTSTRIBWION, AI:trD

PASSAGE BARRT.ERS OF THE ANALYSIS
AR.EA), and PTum Creek (L996)
speculates that this is a barrier
to upstream migration by westslope
cutthroat trout, but not to
larger, adfluvial trout. In
addition, a barrier exists in
Section 8 (see FIGURE E-7
SALMONID SPECIES COMPOSITION'
DISTRTBUTION, AtrID PASSAGE BARRTERS

OF THE ANAI'YSIS AR.EA) near the

headwaters t,hat consists of 2

fal-ls 3 meters and 12 meters in
height and a cascade 4 meters in
height. No fish are known to
exist above this barrier.

y Annaned Tribftary (gfftlon $h Tttbutary P
@atCreet<

PopuTaEions

According to P-l,um Creek (1996) , a
population of westslope cutthroat
trout is reported to exist in this
tributary.
Physical HabiEat

The only physical habitat
inventory of this tributarY is
from a qualitative assessment bY
PTum Creek (1-996) .

Geomorphically, this tributarY is
described as a ground noralne
intendttent. ApparentlY,
groundwater upwelling may play a
role in keeping portions of this
stream ice-free during the winter
months, provj-ding useable rearing
habitat at this time of Year.

Sediment

During field reconnaissance, PTum
Creek (J-996) reports that spawning
gravels are avail"able in limited
quantities, but high
concentrations of fine sediment
indicate Lhat incubation success
is expected to be Poor.
Woody Debris
No quantifiable in-channel woodY
debris vofume data exists for this
tributary. However, PTum Creek
(L996) states that rearing habitat
is provided primarily through dam
pools formed by large woody debris
obstructions and bedform.

Fish Passage

According to P.lum Creek (1996) ,
migratj-on barriers are evident
through the intermittent flow
patterns, suggesuing that barriers
to fish passagte form at base
flows.
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> saoat creeK- Tributaryo @at creetr

Populations
No fish were sampled in this
tributary during an electrofishing
effort by I'eathe et af (1-985) .

However, bufl trout are suspected
of utilizing the lower reach.
According to Pl.um Creek (7996),
undesignated westslope cutthroat
trout were planted in Scout Irake
in L969,' their survival are
unknown. Rumsey (2007) indicates
that when Scout Lake was last net
surveyed in 1968, no fish were
collected, and that this Lake
might be too shallow to repeatedly
over-winter trout.
Physical Habitat
Geomorphically, Scout Creek was
characterized by PIum Creek (7996)
as a glacial trough/incised
mainstem. The only guantification
of physical habitat parameters
exists from a L.5 kilometer
analysis by I'eathe et. aI (L985)
and is found in TABI'E E-9 - SEITECT
PHYSICAL ITABITAT VALUES OF SCOUT
CREEK. Additionally, Leathe et a7
(7985) reported the stream was
comprised of the following habitat
types: 28 percent riffle, 13
percent run, and 59 percent pocket
water/cascade.

SedimenE

No McNeil- core values or substrate
scoring exists for Scout Creek.
Leathe et af (1985) indicate the
streambed was comprised of mainly
cobbl-e (42 percent) and boulder-
bedrock (29 percent) with lesser
amounts of large gravel (Z+
percent), sma1l gravel (3 percent)
and sand (2 percent). PTum Creek
(1996) elaborates to suggest
spawning habitat is limited due to
sparse gravel availability. When
spawning graveJ-s were encountered,
accumulations were in the few low-
energy areas available, generally
bars associated with large woody
debris and boul-der accumulations.
Gravel-s were relatively free of

fine sediments, but stability was
judged to be relatj-vely poor,
suggesting redd scour is expected
Eo impact embryo survival,
especially for spring spawners.

Woody Debris
Leathe et a7. (1-985) indicate a
moderate amount of instream cover
(35 percenE), which was mostly
comprised of boulders and logs.
PIum Creek (7995) states in their
channel-tlpe analysis Lhat where
Iarge woody debrj-s is present,
pools tend to be more abundant.
Large woody debris functions in
jams and as individual pieces when
large enough to be stabl-e. Apart
from the large woody debris
recruitment and shade, riparian
vegetation does not play a
significant role in the
maintenance or creation of
available fish habitat (i.e.
channel- stability, undercut
banks) .

,Strearn Tffiperature
No stream temperature data exists
for Scout Creek.

Eish Passage

A fish passage barrier exists at
stream 0.6 kilometer,
approximately. I'eathe et a7.
(1985) indicate this barrier is
formed by 2 cascades, 5 and 6
meters high. Also, during that
study, the creek was dry from
kilometer L.5 to Scout Lake.
These barriers, in addition to the
average! gradient found in TABLE E-
9 - SELECT PHYSICAI' HABITAT VALUES
OF SCOW CREEK and sediment data,
suggest this stream has little
value to recruitment.
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stream/HabiEat value Scout
Average gradient 20.3
Late summer fLow (cubic
feet per second)

2.7

Average wetted width
(meter)

4.1

Poofs (number/kilometer)
D-90 (centimeter) 74

Channel debris (Percent) 85

Instream cover (Percent) 36

Tota1 overhead cover
(percent) 69

overtreaa cover (Percent) 53

Leathe et. al (L985)

TABTJE E-9 - SBLECT PTTYSICAL HABITAT
VATJAES OE SCOW CREEK

Y Bahal cretr- 7Tlbutaryp @at cretr
Populations
The lower Portion of Bethal Creek
is utilized bY buII trout.
According Eo Leathe et. aI (L985) 

'the reach was considered to be
marginal for migratorY bull trout
production.

Physical Habitat
According to Leathe et a7. (L985),
in the 3.0 kilometer reach
analyzed, the stream was comPrised
of 15 percent riffle, 52 PercenL
run, and 33 Percent Pocketwater-
cascade. other data from this
studY is found in TABI'E E-70 -
SEIJECT PHYSICAIJ STREAII HABITAT
VAI'WS FOR BETHAI' CREEK. Habitat
values from the p|um Creek (1996)
study are found in TABIJE E-11 -
SEI'ECT PHYS ICAIJ STREAIT - HABTTAT
VALTJES FOR BETHAI' CREEK ANd ATC

assessed a ranking in TABI'E E-1-2 -
BETHAI' CREEK PHYSICATJ HABTTAT
CIIARACTERI ST I C SCORTNG.

Sediment

No in-stream fine-sediment data
exists from McNeil Coring or
substrate scores on Bethal Creek.
I'eathe et al (19e5) reported the
stream was comPrised mainlY of
boulder-bedrock (34 Percent) and
large gravel (27 Percent) with
]esser amounts of cobble (25

TBIJE E-70 - SEI'ECT PHYSICAIJ STREAII
HABITAT UAIJUES TOR BETHAIJ CREEK

TABI'E E-77 - SEIJECT PIILSICAIJ STRF,AIT-

HABITAT VAIJAES FOR BETneI' CREEK
(c20 )

STREAI!/IIABITAT VAIIUE BETHAIJ

Average gradient 9.9
Late summer flow (cubic
feet per second)

3.8

Average wetted widt,h
(meter) 3.5

Pools (number/kilometer) 4.O
D-90 (centimeter) 39

Channel debris (percent) 35

Instream cover (Percent) l_ l"

Total overhead cover
(percent) 40

overhead cover (percent) L5

Leaxhe et. aJ (1985)

STREAII-HABITAT VAIJIIES G20

Distance surveyed (meter) r_19

Percent canopy shade 82.7
Percent poof area 18.2
Number of pools 4

Channel width/pool 5.7
Large woody debris/channeL
width 3.7

Percent of pools w/wood
cover

100

Mean percent wood cover in
pools L8.2

Percent boulder cover 5J.O

Dominant substrate Boulder
Subdominant substrate Cobble
Mean wetted width (meter) 4 .06
Mean channel width (meter) 5.18
Mean wetted width Pools
(meter) 3.88

Mean residual dePth Pools
(meter) 0.23

Mean residual dePth PooIs
w/wood (meter) 0.23

Mean residual depth Pools
w/o wood (meter) N/A

Mean percent surface fines l_0

Mean volume of large woodY
debris (cubic meter) 0.9
pjum Creek (7996)



IIABITAT VARIABLE G20

Surwter/winter Rearing :
Percent pool Poor
PooI freguency Poor
Debris pieces/channel-
width Good

B wood cover in pools Fair
Habitat condition cal-I Fair

Winxer Rearinq:
Substrate Good
Off-channeL Poor
Habitat condition call Fair

Upstream AduTt lulovement :
Holding pools Poor
Access to spawning Poor
Habitat condition calf Poor

Spawning and Incubation:
Grave1 guality Poor
Fines in gravel Good
Redd scour Poor
GraveL quantity Poor
Habitat condition call Poor

Plum Creek (7996)

TABT,E E-72 - BETHAIJ CREEK (G2O)
PHYS TCAIJ HABITAT CHAPACTERT STTC
SCORTNG

percent), smaIl. gravel (tz
percent), and sand (2 percent) .

PTum Creek (7996) indicates that
winter-rearing habitat is expected
to be fair in this channel tlpe
because of the availability of
deep pools and large substrate
particles with interstitial spaces
free of fine sediment.

Woody Debris
Beyond the Pl.um Creek (7996) data
found in TABLE E-70 - SEI'ECT
PHYSICAL STREAM ITABITAT VALUES FOR
BETHAIJ CREEK, I'eathe et a7. (J-985)
report there was a low amount of
instream cover (11 percent) that
was mostly comprised of debris and
turbuLence.

StreaJn ?emperafur€

During the Leathe (19e5) study,
the maximum temperature in Bethal
Creek was l-0.6 Celsius, which is
in the acceptable range for both

westslope cutthroat trout and bul1
trouU.
Eish Passaga

IJeathe et al . (1-985) indicate that
there were numerous cascades from
kilometer 0.5 to kilometer 1.0
that would Iikely prevent upstream
movement of fish. This includes 2

cascade habitat units, aE 4 and 7
meters in height.

> f,quezerCreK
PopulaEions

Like Goat Creek, Squeezer Creek is
considered a core area for bull
trout by the Montana BUJI TrouE
Scientific Group (J-996) and is
currently being proposed as
critical habitat by USFWS. DFWP
population-trend data exists
periodically from l-987 and can be
found in FIGURE E-5 - SQUEEZER
CREEK BULL TROUT ATTD BROOK TRAW
POPWATION DATA. hlestslope
cutthroat trout are present in
Squeezdr Creek,. however, numbers
are Low enough to not yield a
valid estimate. Rainbow trout
have access to Squeezer Creek and
are believed to inhabit this
stream, yet no confirmation data
exists. Redd counts have been
completed on Sgueezer Creek during
the same time frame as Goat Creek
and that trend data can be found
in
COUI:{I TREND DATA ON SQWEZER
cREEKt t-982 THROUGH 200J-.
ParalleL to Goat Creek, there has
been an increase in redds in
recent years and population levels
are rel-atively stable.
According to Plurn Creek (1996) ,
west.slope cutthroat trout were
planted in Sgueezer Lake in 1988
and 1992. The surwival of fish
planted in Squeezer Lake is
unknown.

Physical llabitat
General characteristics of the
physical in-stream habitat of
Squeezer Creek from Montana Rivers
Information System can be found in
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Squeezer Creek Bull and Brook Trouts

E
ut

aiI

'88

!aur

a9

Ya

Rumsey 20Ol Ea,-k

ETGVRE E-5 . SQWEZER CREER BUI,L
TROUT AIID BROOR TROW POPUIJATION
DATA

FIGITRB E-6 - Bt I'IJ TROW REDD COtftft
TREND DAIA ON SQAEEZER CREEK' 7982
THROUGH 2OO7

Squ€eser qc Bull Tlu.ft rudd Coutt llila

$
E

Rwsey (2001)

*High fTows may have obliterated some redds in
7988 and 7999.
Daxa from Montana Bu77 Ttout Scientific Gtoup
(7996) and Rumser (2001)

ETGT,RE E-7 - 9QUEEZER CREER ST'BSTPATE SCORES

M?NEJ,IJ CORE UAIJUES' 7987 THROUGH 7992
AT{D

SqueezerGk. McNeil and Substrate Score

o
E
x
6)E

Year

! SuOstrate E tr,tcXen Co'e @ t'ten"' tt'tcttteit

s7''88' 89 
-'90 - 

91 
- 92 

- 93 - 94 - 95 - 96 
-'97 98 99',00 01

Nerd McIVej.l station incotpotaxed into study in 7994 '
Data Fupplied to DtfRC bY DFWP.
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TABI,E E-73 - TN-STREATT PHYSTCATJ HABZTAT CHAPACTERTSTICS OF SQUEEZER CREEK

REAEH
RTVER
MIIJES

GRADIEIrI
POOIr

RATIO
RI'N

R.ATIO
RIFFIJE
R,ATIO

POCKET
RATIO

PERCEl[X

Mouth to headwaters 0.0 to 7.8 2.5 5 67 28 0p
Data obtained from Montana Rivers Information System website

TABITE E-73 - IN-STREAI/I PHYSICAIT
HABITAT CHLRACTERISTICS OF
SQWEZER CREEK. For additional
baseline data from 1983 through
L984, refer Eo I'eathe et aJ.
(1985). Squeezer Creek was also
analyzed during the Pl.um Creek
(L996) study and values are
reported in TABLE E-14 - SPECIFIC
PHYSICAL HABITAT CHARACTERI STTCS
OF SQWEZER CREEK a'll TABITE E-75 -
PHYSICAIJ HABITAT CHARACTERI STIC
scoRrffG FaR SQUEEZER CREEK.

Sediment

Data from 1l- years of McNeil core
sampling on Squeezer Creek
indicate that 5 McNeil- val-ues were
above 40 percent and 2 fel1 within
35 to 40 percent, with the
remainder below 35 percent. Of

TABIJE E-74 - SPECTFIC PHYSICAIJ HABITAT

the 13 years with substrate data,
11 years had values befow 10 with
0 scores below 9. These values
indicate that Sgueezer Creek is
more fine-sediment impaired than
Goat Creek.

Woody Debris
No in-channel woody-debris data
exists for Sgueezer Creek from the
Hauer, Gangemi and Baxter (7997)
study. Refer to information on
woody debris from Pl.um Creek
(1996) found in TABLE E-1-4 -
SPECIFIC PHYSICAL HABTTAT
CHARACTERISTTCS OF SQUEEZER CREEK.

Stream Temperature
During a DNRC study from .fune 1-8,
2001 through October L5, 2001-, an
important time of the year for the
bulf trout Life history, the

CHaPECTERISTTCS OE SQUEEZER CREEK

ITABITAT
VARIABI,E

REACH

s1.1 sL.2 s2 s3 s6 s7
Distance surveyed (m) 200 26L 453 z6z 247 ]-25
Percent canopv shade 2L .9 44 .5 25.3 37.2 83.s A'7 q,

Percent pool area 44.2 Jl_. L 68.5 54.7 40.t 43.2
Number ot Dools a L4 z5 L7 R t4
Channel width/pool J .tJ5 2.53 1 .47
IJarge woody debris/channel width 1.3 5 z 2.t6 3.4 z

Percent of pools w/wood cover 89 85.7 95 .6 94 100 7T
Mean Dercent wood cover 1n pools J.5 .5 r7 .t 25.7 zt.v L4 .1 2.8
Percent boulder cover 1"3.1 12.4 0.03 0.41 Lv.z 64.1
Dominant substrate Cobble Cobble Gravel Gravel Cobble Boulder

Subdominant substrate Gravel Gravel Sand Cobble-
Sand

Boulder Cobble

Mean wetted width (m) J .55 3.85 4.69 3 .77 3 .75 4.2
Mean channel width (m) 5.79 f,. JJ 7 .77 5.91 6 .55 o.a

Mean wetted width pools (m) 3.42 I .64 4.94 3.91 4 .46 4.1
Mean residual depth pools (m) 0.37 U.Jf u.59 o.48 u.4
Mean residual depth pools w/wood
(m)

0.37 0.31 u.o 0.48 AA 0.38

Mean residual depth pools w/o
wood (m) 0.38 v.zI 0.53 0 .4L N/A 0 .43

Mean percent surface fines 11 0 18 .4 37 .4 z> . z 8.3 4q

Mean volume of large woody debrls
(cubic m)

0.5 u.z5 0.1-8 N/A U. J5 0.55

PTum Creek (7996)



TABIJE E-75 - PHYSICATJ HABTTAI CTIARACTERISTTC SCORINE FOR SQUEEZER CREEK

IIASITAT VARIABLE
REACH

s1. 1 s1.2 s2 s3 s5 s7

sunner/winter Rearing :

Percent pool Poor Poor Poor Fair Fair Good

Pool frequency Fair l. a]-r Poor Fair Poor Fai-r
Debris pieces/channel
width cood Good Good Fair Good Good

Percent wood cover rn
pools Fair Fair Fair Poor Poor t. ar-r

HabitaE condition call _!'a1r Fair Fair Fair Fair FaLr/
qood

winxer Rearing:
substrate Fair Fair Fair Fair Good Good

Off-channel Good Good Good Fair Fair Poor

Habitat condition call Fair/good Fair/good Fair/good Fair Good Fair
uostream AduTt Movement :

Holding pools Good Good Good Fai-r cood Good

Access Lo spawnlng Good Good Good Good Good Fair

Habitat condition call Good Good Good
FaLr/
qood Good Fair/good

Spawning and Incubation:
Gravel quality Good Good Good Good Good Poor

Fines in gravel Fair Fair Fair Poor Fair Good

Redd scour Fair Fair Fair Fair Fair t, al_r

Gravel quanLity Fair Fair Fair cood Poor

Habitat condition call .i.ar_r Fair Fair Fair Fair/
qood

Poor /
f ai-r

PTum Creek (7996)

highest daily stream temPerature
average recorded by a continuous
recorder near the confluence wi-th
Goat Creek was 11.4 Celsius. The
lowest daily average was 3.5
Celsius. fnstantaneous
temperature readings indicated the
highest temperature reading at
14.9 Celsius and the Lowest
instantaneous temperature at 3.5
Celsius. A11 of these recordings
are acceptable for salmonid
healEh.

Fish Passage

Between stream mil-e 4.8 and 5.03
on Squeezer Creek, a sequence of
waterfalfs and cascades precludes
upstream movement of fish (Plun
Creek, 1996). Above this barrier,
no fish have been found, either bY
snorkeling or electrofishing
(Leathe et.aL., presence/absence
eTeetrofishing survey) .

Y fquaa cretr and Perry creeft

Populations
According to Rumsey (2007), during
a recent presence/absence
electrofishing survey of Squaw and
Perry creeks, only brook trout
were found to exist in this
stream.

Physical Habitat
No physical habitat data has been
cotlected on this stream at this
time.
SedimenE

McNeil coring and substrate scores
are generally completed on bull
trout and/or westslope cutthroat
trout streams.

Woody Debris
No data has been collected at this
time. Due to time and funding
constraints, DNRC has focused on
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bul"l trout and westsJ-ope cutthroat
trout sLreams as a priority.
,9treaar Temperature
No data has been col-Lected at this
time. See explanation under Woody
Debris.
Fish Passage

No fish passage problems were
identified.

Y Napa Creeft

Populations
According Eo Rumsey (2001-), Napa
Creek, a tributary to Soup Creek,
was found Lo obtain a populat,ion
of brook trout and, potentially,
westslope cutthroat trout.
Physical Habitat
No physical habitat data has been
collected on this stream at this
time.
Sediment

McNeil coring and substrate scores
are generally compl-eted on bul1
trout and/or westslope cutthroat
trout. streams. A series of ponds
exist near the confluence wit,h
Soup Creek that serve as effective
sediment -f ilterino areas .

Woody Debris
No data has been col-lected at this
time. Due to time and funding
constraints, DNRC has focused on
buI1 trout and westslope cutthroat
trout streams as a priority.
.Strean Tempetature

No data has been col-lecLed at this
time. See explanation under Woody
Debris.
Eish Passage

Fish passage into and out of Napa
Creek is seasonal- with high flows.
During spring, passage is
avail-abl-e from Soup Creek i-nto the
ponds at the mouth of Napa Creek.
As the stream level drops, fish
passage is 1ikely limited.

PopuTations

According to Rumsey (200J-), Van
Lake has been managed as an
important fishery by DFWP sj-nce
1938. Historically, the lake was
probably fishless and DFWP began a
stocking program in 1938.
Westslope cutthroat trout were
originally stocked and, in later
years, rainbow trout were stocked
because they were more readiJ-y
available. Presently the lake
receives 5,000 rainbow trout
annually. It is regarded as a
put-grow-and-take fishery because
little or no reproduction occurs
due to the Lack of an inlet or
outl-et stream. Redside shiners
(Richardsonius balEeatus) also
exist in the l-ake and a robust
zooplankton community combine to
collectively provide a good forage
base. Trout growth rates are good
and Van Lake has a reputation as a
very popular angling 1ake. Based
on DFWP Statewj.de creel surveys
done by mail, pressure estimates
range from 510 to 1,373 angler-
days annually for the recent
period of 1989 through 1999.
Compared to nearJ-y 400 waters in
DFWP's Region 1, Van Lake angler
popularity has ranked as high as
40.

Physical HabitaE
Van Lake has a surface area of 58
acres with a maximum depth of 3'7
feet. The Van Lake watershed is
drained by a series of
intermittent creeks and ephemeral
draws.

Woody Debris
Due to the intermittent and
ephemeral nature of the channel-s
in the Van Lake watershed, no data
on woody debris has been
colfected.
SErean TemperaEure

Due to the intermittent and
ephemeral naEure of t.he channels
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in the Van Lake watershed, no data
on stream temperature has been
collected.
Fish Passage

Due to the intermittent and
ephemeral naEure of the channels
in the Van Lake watershed, fish
passage is not Possible.

Y Suan /?t'ver

Swan River is considered nodaL
habitat for bu1l trouE and is
proposed as critical habiLat bY
uSFwS. Nodal habitats are waters
that provide migratory corridors,
overwintering areas, or other
habitat critical to the population
at some point during the fishes'
life historY (Montana BuTf Trout
Scientific Grou9, 7996) .

Populations
A population estimaEe was
conducted from FattY Creek bridge
downstream to the Point Pleasant
Campground (nearest section to
proposed action areas) bY DFWP in
l99o; lo7 (+/-5'1) rainbow trout and
50(+/-39) brook trout were found-
Westslope cutthroat trout and
mountain whitefish were also
sampled, but estimates were not
obtained. This sPecies
composition is consistent with
other population estimates
conducted on various sections of
Swan River in the 1990s.

Physical Habitat
Little physical habitat for swan
River exists, esPeciallY as
comparable to the data found for
the streams of the ProPosed action
area.

Sediment

No McNeit cores have been
coll-ected for Swan River within
the project area. McNeiL cores
are collected in spawning habitat.
Swan River in the Project area is
considered migratorY and rearing
habitat for bull trout.

Woody Debris
No quantitative data on woodY
debris in Swan River has been
collected by DNRC.

Strean Temperature

DFWP' s 2001- stream-temPerature
data at Fatty Creek bridge during
August and September indicate a
maximum temperature of 59.5
Fahrenheit and a minimum of 5l-.1
FahrenheiE. Recordings at the
Porcupine Creek bridge during the
same time frame indicate a maximum
temperaLure of 65 Fahrenheit and a
minimum temperature of 52
Fahrenheit. These maximum
temperatures would be stressful to
both westslope cutthroat Lrout and
bull trout.
Fish Passage

No fish passage Problems were
identified in the project area.
Roads crossing lhe river use
bridges that do not Present
physical barriers.

DESCRIPTION OF AI.TERNATIVES

. Deccription of,.No-/Iction'llltentatioe .lI
No-Action Alternative A wouLd not
involve timber harvesting and
associated activities.

t l)esu'iptian qf.llction./Ilterna'tiae B
Action Afternative B would include
Ehe folfowing activities:
- harvesting that would include

stands defined as old growEh,'
- 47.7 miles of road would receive

minor Eo moderate road
maintenance to improve BMPs,'

- 3.3 miles of road would be
reconstructed to imProve BMPs,'

- 2.9 miles of permanent ne\d road
and l-.1 miles of temPorary road
would be constructed following
BMPS,.

- approximately 1-3 .4 MMBF of
timber would be harvested;

- approximatelY 2,0a8 acres would
be harvested by convenEional
ground technlques;

- approximately 426 acres would be



harvested by cable techniques;
and

- at the completion of harvesting
activities, a percentage of the
newly constructed roads would be
gated or obliterated (see
APPENDTX F - WILDLIFE AI:IALYSIS
for details) .

. Detuiption of./Iction'lllternatiae C

Action Alternative C would incLude
the following activities :

- harvesting that woufd not
include stands defined as oLd
growth;

- 33.5 miles of road would receive
minor to moderate road
maintenance to improve BMPs;

- 3 .3 mil-es of road would be
reconstructed to improve BMPs;

- l-.0 miles of permanent new road
and 0.7 miles of temporary road
would be constructed folLowinq
BMPs;

- approximately 10.2 MMBF of
timber would be harvested;

- approximately 1,538 acres would
be harvested by conventional
ground techniques,'

- approximately 328 acres woul-d be
harvested by cable techniques,
and

- at the completion of harvesting
activities, a percentage of the
newly constructed roads woul-d be
gated or obliterated (see
APPENDIX F _ WII'DLIFE ANALYSTS
for detail-s) .

DESCRIPTION OF DIIRE SMZ AND SEDIMENT
MITIGATION COMMON TO ACTION
ALTERNATTVES B AND C

sMz

Under Action Alternatives B and C, a
DNRC-mitigated SMZ would include a
1-65-foot no-harwest zone on
perennial streams. An 83-foot no-
harvest zone would be applied to
inEermittent sLreams.

Prior studies demonstrate that SMZs
minimize damage to habitat and
effectively maintain the integrity
of fish populations. In a study of
how logging act,ivities affecL the

wintertime stream environment for
salmonids, Heifetz et aJ-. (1-986)
found that buffer strips protected
winter habit,at of juvenile salmonids
by mainEaining pool area and cover
within poo1s. In some cases,
blowdown from buffer strips added
large organic debris to the stream
and increased the cover within
pools. fn addition, timber
harvesting from streamside areas can
increase incident sol-ar radiation,
decrease the large woody debris
supply that reduces protection from
peak f1ows, and decrease hydraulic
complexity.
Meehan (L997) expands on the
importance of streamside management
as a tool to protect fishery values
through demonstrated studj-es that
have compared fish habitat and
salmonid populations in streams Lhat
were and were not given riparian
protection during timber harvesting.
The evidence shows that, SMZs
minimize damage to habit,at and
effectively maintain the integrity
of fish populations. This evidence
is generally consistent over a wide
span of time and space.

SEDIMENI MITIGATTON

Under Action Alternative B or C,
DNRC would mitigate sediment
sources, identified by I'and and
Water (2002), that occur in the
action area, along with other
mitigation measures. These include
the following:
} Goat Creek

. Temporary silt fences woul-d be
instal-l-ed at 2 USFS l-ocations
during the period of harvesting
operations.

o Drainage features/cross drains
would be instalLed at l- State
site that currently cont,ributes
O -22469 tons of sediment ner
year.

F Squeezer Creek

o Drain dips or well casings would
be installed at 2 sites on SEate
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land that currentlY contribuEe a

combined total of 0.5 tons of
sediment Per Year.

. Improperly functioning culverts
would be rePlaced at 3 Locations
on State l-and that currentlY
contribute a combined total of
4.3 tons of sediment Per Year.

For both action alternatives, no
culverts wouLd be Placed on fish-
bearing streams. Culverts placed on
inLermittent streams wouLd foll-ow
guidelines seE forth by DFWP through
t.he 1-24 Permit Process. A11 roads
would be l-ocated and built following
BMPs. The amount of road mileage
for each action alternaLive has been
kept to a minimum to reduce effects
to f ish and wild]ife.
Following logging oPerations,
reclamation would incorPorate
concepts to discourage future
motorized use of the roads. Roads
would be gated, or road segments
near the beginning of the new
temporary road sYslems would be
reshaped to their natural contours
and reclaimed for approxi-mately 200
feet by grass seeding and sLrewing
slash and debris. The reclamation
of the remaining road would include
a combination of:

ripping or mechanically loosening
the surface soils on the road,
removing cuLverts that were
installed,

- spreading forest debris along
portions of the road, and

- allowing the surface to revegetate
naturallY.

ALTERNATIVE EFFECTS

DTRECT EFFECTS

o l)irect ffiectt ofJVo-.llction.,lllterna'tiae .,lI on
Fbnerne
Populations
No-Action Alternative A would not
involve harvesting activities. As
a result, no direct effects to
fish populations in the waters of
the analysis area would occur.

DirecE effects woul"d be fimited to
natural conditions '

. Physical Habitat
Sediment

Wit.h no harvesting activities
occurring, No-Action Alternative A
would not influence the natural
landscape process of sediment
delivery to stream channels in the
waters of the analysis area.
Direct effects would be limited to
natural conditions. Therefore,
adverse direct effects to spawning
gravel and juvenile rearing
habitat are unlikelv.
Woody Debris
No-Action Alternative A wouLd not
involve harvesting activj-ties. As
a result, no infl-uence to the
natural landscape Processes
associated with in-stream or
recruitable woodv debris would
occur.

Strean Temperature

with no harvesting activities
occurring, No-Action Alternative A
would not influence the natural
landscape processes associatec.
with incident solar radiation,
water-flow dynamics, and,
subsequently, stream temperatures .

Fish Passage

With no harvesting activities
occurring, No-Action Alternative A
would not influence existing fish
barriers or the formation of anY
new natural fish-passage barriers.

. I)irect 4ffech Cortwwn to 'llctton.'lllternatiaes
B and ConFisheries

Populations
Action Alternatives B and C would
have no direct effects on fish
populations within the analYsis
area. Direct effects from
limiting factors associated with
the physical channel environment
are considered under PhysicaT
Habitat, below.
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Physical Habitat
Sediment

Act.ion Alternat.ives B and C only
incfude the constructi-on and
reconstructsion of roads, which
wil-l fo11ow BMP guidelines, to
access harvest units, as
identified in the DESCRIPTION OF
ALTEENATMS. Other improvements
on existing roads will al-so follow
BMP guidleLines. These
alternatives do not include the
installation of stream crossing on
perennial streams. Through DNRC-
mitigated SMzs, all proposed
harvest units and associated road-
buitding activit,ies are l-ocated
far enough from fish-bearing
streams to not have a direct
effect on fish heaLth through the
liberation of fine sediment from
surface erosion or mass wasting.
Woody Debris
No trees would be harvested in the
first 1-65 feet from the banks of
fish-bearing streams under Action
Alternatives B and C, based on the
inclusion of DNRC-mitigated SMZs.
As a result, large woody debris
would be retained for future
recruitment as natural events
dictate, and no direct effect to
fish populations would exist.
Stream Temperature
Action Al-ternatives B and C

incorporate the previously
described SMzs. As a result, no
influence to the existing quality
of riparian vegetation or
streamside shading that would
increase stream temperatures anq
directly affect fish populations
of the analysis area would occur.
Fish Passage

Action Alternatives B and C only
involve temporary short spur
roads, and stream crossings are
not instal-l-ed on perennial
streams; therefore, no direct
effect to fish passage would
occur.

INDIREET EFFECTS

. Inddrect -Qffects ofJlrodction..llltetnatfue .4
on.Fisheries

Populations
Harvesting acLivities would not
occur under No-Action Alternative
A; therefore, no indirect effects
to fish populations in the waters
of the analysis area would occur.
Physical Habitat
SedimenE

With no harvesLing activities
occurring, No-Action Alternative A
would not influence the natural-
landseape process of sediment
delivery to stream channels in the
waters of the analysis area.

Woody Debris
With no harvesting activities
occurring, No-Action Alternative A
woul-d not influence the natural
Iandscape processes associated
with in-stream or recruitabl-e
woody debris.
Strean Temperature

with no harvesting act,ivities
occurring, No-Action Al-ternative A
would not influence the natural
landscape processes associated
wit,h the incident soLar radiation,
waterflow dynamics, and,
subsequently, stream temperatures.

Fish Passage

With no harvesting activities
occurring, No-Action Alternative A
woul-d not influence existing fish
barriers or the formation of any
new natural fish-passage barriers.
In addition, no temporary road-
building and associated activities
woul-d occur. Indirect effects
would be limited to natural
conditions.
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o Indirectffiects Cornmon to "llction
'llltenea.tioee 

B and ConFfuheties

Populations
Indirect effects to fish
populations could occur from
specific physical habitat limiting
factors (see Physical Habitat,
below) under Action Alternatives B

and C.

Physical Habitat
According to the Montana Bufl
Trout Scientific Group (L998), the
indirecE effects of uPland timber
managemenL on bulL trout and their
habitat may include reduced Pool
quality, habitat comPlexitY,
channel stability, and bank
stability caused by increased peak
flows (See HyDROLOGIC ANAI"YSIS for
peak-flow evaluation) .

Sediment

As stated under EXISTING
CONDITIONS, road-building and
harvesting activities could
increase the deliverY of sediment
to stream channeLs. However,
existing data on Goat Creek
indicates sediment to be primarily
below threshold values for McNeil
and Substrate scores. In
addition, bulI trout redd numbers
have increased in recent Years.
Sediment is at threshold vafues
for Squeezer Creek, Yet bull trout
redd numbers are also increasing
in that stream. ExacE incubation
success is unknown for both
streams. Under Action Alternative
B, potential indirect sediment
sources could result from the
construction of 4.0 miles of
temporary and Permanent roads and
reconstruction of 3'3 mi-Ies of
roads, incfuding the installation
of culverts. Under Action
Alternative C Potential sediment
sources could result from
construction of l-.8 miles of
temporary and Permanent roads, and
reconstruction of 3.3 miles of
roads, including the installation
of culverts.

However, with mitigation and
design features for the roads that
would be constructed for
harvesting operations, the
indirect effects of Action
Alternatives B and C would be
minimized. If either Action
AlternativesBorCwere
implemented, indirecE fine-
sediment delivery to the stream
channel- and effecEs to the
fisheries and fisheries habitat
woufd be unlikely as a result of
the foLlowing items:
- winter harvesting for certain

harvest units;
- incorporation of exPanded SMZs,
- following BMPs for road and

harvesting activities,
- tocating harvest units

predominately away from
floodplains,

- grass seeding disturbed areas;
^*,1dttu

- the gentle or moderate sloPe
angles of the proPosed harvest
units.

Woody Debris
Since no SMZ harvesting would be
implemented under either action
al-ternative, no indirect effects
to woody debris recruitment wouLd
occur.

Stream TemPeraEure

Riparian vegetation would be
maintained along all streams in
the project area. As a result,
the likelihood of negative
indirect impacts to stream
temperatures is considered low.

Fish Passage

No indirect effects to fish
passage were j-dentified for either
action alternative.

CITMUIJATM EFFECTS

o Cumulatioe ffiecte of Jlro-'llction,{Itentatioe
,4 on,Fisheriec

Populations
No-Action Al-ternative A is not
expected to infl-uence the
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cumulative effects of natural
landscape processes and human-
caused factors as they associate
with trout populations.
Phyeical Habitsat

Sediment

No-Action Al-ternative A would not
influence the cumuLative natural
Iandscape processes, in addition
to past and future land-use
activities, as they relate to
sediment input to stream channeLs.

Woody Debris
No-Action Alternative A would not
influence the cumulative natural
landscape processes, in addition
to past and future land-use
activities, related to in-stream
and recruitable woody debris
issues. Recruitable woody debris
would be left standing to be
i-ncorporated into the stream as
natural events dictate.
Stream Temparature
No-Action Alternative A wouLd not
influence the cumulative naturaL
landscape processes, in addition
to past and future l-and-use
activities, reLated to stream-
temperature issues.
Eish Passage

No-Action Al-ternative A would not
influence the cumulative naturaL-
Iandscape processes, in additi-on
to past and fuEure land-use
activities, reLated to issues of
fish-passage.

. Cumulatioe Qfficb Com,man to.ilction
.tlternntioes B and C on Fbheriec

Populations
Cumul-ative limiting factors to the
salmonid populations in Ehe
analysis area are associated with
the physical habitat and are
considered under Physical Habitat,
below. In addition, native trout
populations in the Flathead Basin,
including those in the analysis
area, wouLd undergo continued

l-and-use pressure effects from
other human-caused factors.
Phyeical- Habitat
Sediment

Under Action Al-ternatives B and C,
harwesting activities woul_d not
1ikely result in addiLional
cumulative fine-sediment delivery
to the stream channel-s as a result
of the following project
mitigation measures:

- winEer harvesting for certain
harvest unj-ts;

- incorporation of expanded SMZs,
- following BMPs for road and

harvesting activities,
- locating harvest units

predominately away from stream
channels,

- grass seeding disturbed areas,
and

- the gentle or moderate slope
angles of the proposed harvest
units.

Woody Debris
As a resul-t of the DNRC-designed
SMZs and the Location of harvest
units predominately outside of
wood-debris- recruitment areas
(SMzs), no detrimental cumul_ative
effects to in-stream woody debris
or recruitabLe woody debris would
Iikely result from implementation
of AcLion Alternatives B and C.

Strean TemperaEure

Riparian vegetation along streams
would not be altered under either
action alternative. As a result,
the risk of negative cumulative
influence to sEream temperatures
is considered Iow.

Eish Passage

As a result of the DNRC-designed
SMzs and the location of harvest
units outside flood-prone areas,
Action Al-ternatives B and C woul_d
not likel-y result in detrimental
cumulative effects to fish passage
in the analysis area. Nor would.
these action alternati-ves likelv
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affect migratory connectedness
with other waters needed for bull
trout and westsloPe cutthroat
trout to comPlete life-hisLorY
DatLerns.
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IIITRODUCTION

The discussion in this section
pertains to wil-dl-ife species and
their habitat in the existing
environment and changes to that
environment due to each alternative.
During the initial scoping and
subsequent newsletter comments, the
following issues were expressed
regarding the effecEs of the
proposed project:
r Timber harvesting might reduce

biodiversity in the Swan VaIIey.
DNRC uses a coarse-fil-ter approach
when assessing effects of proposed
acLions on biodiversity. DNRC

assumes that if landscape patterns
and processes similar to those
that species adapted to are
maintained, then the fuIl
complement of species will be
maintained across the landscape.
The main components of DNRC's
coarse-filter assessment are
stand covert)4)es, age classes,
patch sizes and interior habitats,

TABLE OF CONTEIiITS

Introduction .. ...... 1
Methods 2
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Threatened and Endangered Species 9
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Canada lynx. 16
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GrizzTy bear. 25

Sensj tive Specjes . . 29
Fisher 29
FlammuLated owl 34
PiLeated woodpeckers... 35

Big Game Species 39

and connectiviLy. These
components are described within
the wildl-ife and vegetative
sections of this document.

Timber-harvesting activities might
disrupt grizzTy bear and other
wildlife movements.

Road construction/use might reduce
habitat securiLy for wil-dl-ife
species such as grizzLy bears,
Canada 1ynx, pileated woodpeckers,
goshawks, pine martens, and
fishers.
Goshawks and pine martens are not
considered to be threatened,
endangered, or sensitive species.
General effects to each of their
habitaEs are covered in the
coarse-f ilter analysis .

Timber harvesting and road
construction/use might result in
habitat becoming fragmented,
habitat being lost, and/or
wildlife species becoming
displaced.

o Timber harvesting mighE
reduce large-diameter snags
available to wildlife.
r Timber harvesting in Section
30 might affect the habitat of
elk, deer, and grouse.

Grouse are not considered t,o
be a threatened, endangered or
sensitive species. General
effects to their habitat are
covered in the coarse-filter
analysis.
r Winter harvesting might
cause big game to become
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concentrated, which could result
in increased mortalitY-

r Winter harvesting near Highway 83

may result in increased road
mortalitY.

. Timber harvesting would remove
old-growth habitat, resulting in
negative effects to old-growth
associated sPecies.

In addition to the above issues, the
analyses below discusses other
environmental effects of the
alternatives to the wil-dlife
resource.

This discussion occurs on 2 scales.
The project area includes DNRC-
managed fands within Sections 32,
33, and 34, T24N, R17W, and Sections
4, 8, 10, !6, 20, 22, 26, 28, 32'
and 34, T23N, R1-7W (FTGURE rI-3 -
PROJECT AREA I'IAP FOR ACTION
ALTERNATIYE B). FulL descriptions
of tshe project area and ProPosed
harvest units are Presented in
CHAPTER IT - AIJTEENATTWS. ThE
second scale relates to the
surrounding landscape for assessing
cumul-ative effects. This scale
varies according to the sPecies
being discussed, but generallY
approximates the size of the home
range of the sPecies in question.
Under each grouPing or sPecies
heading, the descriPtion for the
cumutative-effects analysis area
will be discussed. In the
cumulative-effects analysis area,
prior StaEe actions and foreseeabl-e
future acEions were considered and
discussed, along wiEh current
conditions on other ownershiPs.
Species were dismissed from further
analysis if habitat did not exist in
the project area or would not be
modified by anY afternative.
I,fETIIODS

To assess the existing condition of
the project area and the surrounding
Iandscape, a varietY of techniques
were used. Fiel-d visits, scientific
literature, data from the SLf and
Montana Natural Heritage Program,

aerial photography, consultations
with other professional-s, and
professional judgment Provided
information for the following
discussion and effects analysis. In
the effects analysis, changes in the
habitat quality and quantitY from
the existing conditions were
eval-uated and explained.
Specialized methodologies are
discussed under the species in which
they apply.
COARS E - F I I'T ER AS S E S SMEIi].r

DNRC recognizes that it is an
impossible and unnecessary task to
assess an affected environment or
the effects of proposed actions on
al} wiLdfife species. We assume
that if landscape patterns and
processes similar to those that
species adapted to are maintained,
then the fuII compl-ement of species
witt be maintained across the
landscape (DNRC 7996). This "coarse
fifter" approach supports diverse
wiLdlife populations by managing for
a variety of forest structures and
composiEions that approximate
"higtoric conditions" across a
landscape. To compare Present and
histori-cal conditions across the
landscape, the analysis was
conducted on the entire Swan River
State Forest using SLI data (refer
Eo VEGETATION AI:IAITYSIS) and was
compared to the historical
assessment compiled for the UPPer
Flathead Climatic Section (Losensky
1997) .

Covert)tpeE

The vegetation analysis indicates
that covert)pes have changed over
the past century. Fire suppression
and timber harvesting over the last
century infl-uenced coverElpes and
struclure of habitats on Swan River
State Forest. GenerallY, the Swan
River State Forest suPPorts more
moist (mixed conifer, western larch/
Douglas-fir, western white pine) and
dry (ponderosa pine) covert)pes and
less coof habitat tlpes (subalpine
fir, lodgepole pine) than found on



average for the climatic tlPe
(Losensky 7997). These conditions
are primarily due to the valleY
Iocation of the Swan River State
Forest. Therefore, sPecies using
moist and dry covertlPes are
presumably more like1y to be found
or be more abundant on Swan River
State Forest than on average in the
cl-imatic section. ConverselY,
species using cool habitat tlpes are
presumably less Iike1y to occur or
occur in lower densities on swan
River State Forest due to the amount
of habitat present. Areas that were
once domihated by the western larch-
Douglas-fir covertlpes have
converted to more mixed-conifer
covert)pes (TABLE F-7 - PERCEI'IiIAGE
OF COVERTYPES FOUND OIV S'YEJV RTYER

STATE FOREST ATTD THE CLTMATIC
SECTION). Conversion to mixed-
conifer covertlpes usually consists
of increasing tree densities, canopy
coverage, and a proportion of shade-
tolerant tree species. These
changes presumably reduced the
abundance of species using oPen,
shade-intolerant forested habitat,
while favoring species using dense,
closed-canopy habitats .

Patch Size and Interior Habitats
Species that are hesitant to cross
broad expanses without forest cover,
or those that depend uPon interior

forest conditions, can be sensitive
to the amount and spatial
configuration of appropriate
habitat. Therefore, patch size and
juxtaposition can influence habitat
quality and population dlmamics for
some species. Some species are
adapted to thrive near patch edges,
while others are adversely affected
by the presence of edge or by the
presence of other animal-s that
prosper in edge habitats.
A "patch" is defined as a unit of
habitat with broadly similar age and
structura] characteristics
(primarily associated with forest or
nonforest cover). For this
analysis, forested habitats provided
the basis for patch, interior-
habitat, and edge-habitat analyses.
Forested habitats were defined as
stands greater than 40 years old
(po1e- to sawtimber-sized stands)
with a canopy cover of 40 percent or
more. For this analysis, the 100-
acre patch size was considered the
minimum effective patch size and is
referred to as a large patch, while
patches 5 to 100 acres in size are
referred to as small patches (TABI'E
F-2 - EXISTING FORESTED, INTERIOR,
AND EDGE HABITAT IN THE PRO,JECT AREA
A.IVD ON SWAT{ RIVER STATE FOREST) .

Interior habitat is defined as an
area that is not affected by the

TABIJE E-7 - PBRCEIilrr?'GE OT COVERTYPES EOT,ND ON SW,.IT RIVER STATE FOREST AAID THE

CITIIIATIC SECTION

COVERTYPE

PERCENT
CIJIMATIC
SECTION

(r.osENSKY
L997 )

PERCEMT OF S?[A}I RIVER
STATE FOREST THAT Ig

..APPROPRIATE"

COVERTYPE ACCORDING TO

SLI DATA

PERCETflT OF SWA}I RIVER
STATE FOREST THAT IS
rTC['RREN:II'' COVERTYPE

ACCORDXNG TO
SIJI DATA

Poncterosa prne 1 5 6

Douglas - fir <1 1 1

Western Larch/
Douglas - fir

28 40 19

Western white pine L 25 9

Lodgepole pine zt 4 6

Mixed conifer
( spruce - fir)

o 13 43

Subalpine fir 36 9

Wheat-fescue Trace 0

Other tlpes Trace 5 7
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TABIJE E-2 - EXTSTTNG FORESIED, I,IiETERTOR, ATTD EDGB HABTTAT IN THE PROIIECT ARE,A

ATID ON S'IATI RTVER STATE EOREST

AIJTERNATIVE
TORESTED
HABITAT
(ACRES)

INTERIOR
IIABITAT
(ACRES)

EDGE
HABTTAT
(ACRES)

NT'IfBER OF
IJARGE PATEHES
(MEDrAll SrZE

IN ACRES)

NI'IIBER OF
SMALI, PATCHES
(MEDTAN SIZE

rN ACRES)

Project area 3,244 878 2 ,366 1,2 (235) * 33 (zs) *
Swan River State
Forest 24 ,524 7t,695 L2 ,829 29 (33L) s1 (1s)

i Anv patch that intersected the project atea was included in the anafysis.

adjacent stand and reLains similar
climatic conditions. ConverselY,
edge is defined as the contact zone
between 2 different tlPes of
habitat. For this analYsis, the
first 300 feet of a Patch was
considered edge habitat; Ehe
remaining patch was considered
interior habitat geef'A F-2 -
EXISTING FORESTED, INTERIOR, AI:trD

EDGE HABITAT IN THE PRO,JECT AREA AND

ON SWAN RTVER STATE FOREST).

Connectivity
Connectivity of forest cover between
adjacent patches is imPortant for
promoting movements of species that
are hesitant to cross broad,
nonforested expanses. Stands that
are pole-sized or greater with crown
closure greater than 40 percent can
be important for providing travel
cover for forest-dwe1Iing species.
Across Swan River State Forest' some
connectivity through stands of
various ages and shapes exist.
However, the checkerboard ownership
pattern and past management have
compromised connectivity to a degree
due to harvest-unit design and road-
system development. In the Goat
Squeezer Timber Sale Project area,
connectivity to adjacent ownerships
is variable; however, no harvest
units are proposed in keY travel
areas, such as saddles or near
sLreams (FIGURE F-L - FORESTED

HABITATS FOUND ON S'fE.M R.TYER STATE
FOREST). See the Canada I'Ynx and
Fisher analyses for additional
details on connectivity and travel
cover.

COARSE FII'TER

Direct Effects to CoarEe Filter
. I)ireet ffiecte ofJVo-/Ietion &ltrnatioe JI to

CoarceFilter

No addiLional displacement or
disturbance of wildlife is
expected in the area.

. I)irect 4ffects of.,llctton.,4ltematiou B and C
to Coarte,Filter

Under Action Alternatives B and C,
displacement and/or disturbance
woul-d be expected for wiLdlife
species in the area. Since
different species adapt to human
disturbance differently, the
extent of disruption would be
rel-ated to the species in
question. Generally, the amount
of harvest area, associated roads,
and duration of the project
provides an avenue to develop a
hierarchy of potential disturbance
to wildlife in the area. Both
action alternatives would be
implemented in 2 Lo 3 contracts
that could result in harvesting
activities over a 3- to s-year
period. Action Alternative B
proposes to harvest 13.4 MMBF of
timber from 2,440 acres and
construct, 4.0 miles of new roads
Action Alternative C proposes to
harvest 10.2 MMBF of timber from
L,866 acres and consLruct 1.8
miles of new roads. Due to the
amount of acres, Action
Alternative B is expected to take
longer to complete than Action
Alternative C. Therefore, Action
Alternative B is expected to
produce more disturbance to
wildlife snecies and occur over a
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longer duration than Action
Alternative C.

Indirect EffectE - Coarse Filter
Covertl?es
. Indireet ffiects {Jlro-llction,fllternatioe.4 to

Coaertgpes

Under No-Action Alternative A, the
stands considered for harvesting
wouLd continue Uo age and convert
to mixed-conifer covert)4)es.
These stands would maintain or
increase their canopy closure,
shading out understory plants and
shade-intolerant tree seedJ-ings.
In the long-term, species that use
more-open stands and/or shade-
intol-erant tree species, woul-d be
negatively affected due to the
loss of habitat, while species
that use ]ate-successional forest
structure, would benefit by an
increase in habitat.

. Indirvct Secb of "4ction .4lternatioe B to
Cooetglpes

Under Action Alternative B,
harvesting would convert Douglas-
fir, lodgepole pine, and mixed-
conifer covert)t)es to ponderosa
pine, western larch/Douglas-fir,
and western white pine covertlpes.
Other harvesting would maintain
the existing covertlpe in
ponderosa pine, Douglas-fir, mixed
conifer, and western larch/
Douglas-fir, but woul-d change
stand composition (VEGETATION
AI:IALYSIS, TABLE C-J- - DIRECT
EFFECTS TO COVERTYPE ACREAGES BY
ALTERNATIVES B AND C). These
changes would favor wildlife
species that use more-open
canopies and shade-intolerant tree
species at the expense of wildlife
species associated with closed-
canopy, shade-tolerant tree
species.

Action Al-ternative B would remove
forested habitats for a long
duration (10 to 80 years,
depending on canopy removal and
regeneration rates) through a
regeneration harvest on 270 acres.

In the short-term, early
successional species woul-d benefit
from these harvests and the
retention of snags and seedtrees.
However, forest-dwelling species
that rely on dense1y forested
stand structures would lose
Iiabitat for a long duration until
forested-habitat characteristics
redeveloped in the stand
(approximately 40 to 100 years).
In the distant future,
regeneration of shade-intolerant
tree species would be availabl-e
for species that use them.

. Inddwct ffiecte of, ./Ictdon .Qlternatioe C to
Cooertypet

Under Action Alternative C, some
harvesting would convert the
Douglas-fir, lodgepole pine, and
mixed conifer covert)4)es to
ponderosa pine, western l-arch/
Douglas-fir, and western white
pine covert)4pes. Other harvesting
would maintain the existing
covert)4)e in ponderosa pine,
Douglas-fir, mixed conifer, and
western Larch/Douglas-fir, but
would change stand composition
(VEGETATION AtrIALYSIS, TABLE C-1.
DIRECT EFFECTS TO COVERTYPE
ACREAGES BY ALTERNATIVES B AI{D C\.
These changes would favor wildlife
species that use more-open
canopies and shade-intolerant
species at the expense of wil-dlife
species that use closed-canopy,
shade-tolerant species.

Action AlEernative C would remove
forested habitats for a long
period of time (l-0 to 80 years,
depending on canopy removal and
regeneration rates) through
regeneration harvesting on 233
acres. In the short-term, early
successional species would benefit
from these harvests and the
retention of snags and seedtrees.
However, forest-dwelIing species
that rely on a closed forest
sUructure would lose habitat for a
long period of time until these
characteristics redeveloped in the
stand. In the disLant future,
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regeneration of shade-intolerant
Lree species would be avaifable
for those species that use them.

.ilge CAast

Patch Size and Interior and Edge
Habitats
. Inddrectffiecb {Jlro-./Iction./Ilternatioe./I

toPatch Siae andlnterdor and EdgeHabitatt

Under No-Aetion Alternative A,
patch size and interior and edge
habitats would not change in the
near term. Through time, forested
patch size and interior habitat
are expected to increase, while
edge habitat woul-d be exPected to
decrease. These conditions would
favor wildlife species that prefer
dense, mature foresEs at the
expense of wil-dlife species that
use nonforest, open-canoPied, or
edge habitats.

. Indirect ffieete d.llction./Iltematioe B to
Patch Sdee and Intqior and Edge Ilabitatt
This alternative would not reduce
the number of large patches in the
project area, but woufd reduce the
median large patch size bY 83
acres. Harvesting would reduce
the number of small patches bY 1
acre, whiLe increasing the median
patch size by 4 acres. This
aLternatiwe reduces habitat for
forest-interior wildlife
species in some large
patches; however,

of larger patches of
habitat Lessens those
effects.
Under Action Al-ternative
B, timber harvesting
wouLd reduce forested
habitat by 643 acres,
interior habitat by 354
acres, and edge habitat
by 289 acres (TABI'E F-3
EFFECTS OF E,ACH ACTION
ALTERNATIVE ON FORESTED,
INTERIOR, ATTD EDGE
HABTTATS, AND PATCIT
CITARACTERISTICS). ThiS
Alternative woufd

decrease habitat for species that
use forested habitat, boEh
interior and edge habitats, while
favoring species that use open
forests or nonforested habitats.

e Indirect ffiectt $.llctdon./Ilternatiae C to
Patnh Sirc and Interior and Edge Ilabitate

This alternative would not reduce
the number of large patches in the
project area, but would reduce the
median large patch size by 82
acres. Harvesting would reduce
the number of smal-l patches by 1

acre, while increasing the median
patch size by 4 acres. This
alternative reduces habitsat for
forest-interior wildlife species
in some large patches; however,
retaining the same number of
larger patches of habitat lessens
those effects.
Under Action Alternative C, Eimber
harvesting would reduce forested
habitat by 473 acres, inEerior
habitat by 225 acres, and edge
habitat by 48 acres (TABL,E F-3-
EFFECTS OF EACH ACTION AI'TERNATIW
ON FORESTED, INTERIOR, AND EDGE
TTABITATS, AND PATCH
CHARACTERISTICS IN THE PRO,TECT

AREA). This aLternative would
decrease habitat for species that
use forested habitat, both

TABLE F-3 - EFFECTS OF EACH ACTION ALTEENATIVE
ON TORBSTED, TI{EXERTOR, ATID EDGE HABTTAT, AtrID

ALTERNATIVE

A
(PRESE![T)

B
(CHANGE)

c
(CIIA}IGE)

Acres of Forestsed
habitat 3,244 -643 -4'73

Acres of Interior
habitat 878 -354 -225

Acres of Edge
habitat 2,366 -289 -248

Number ot large
patches (median
acres )

L2
(234)

-0
(l-s1)

-0
(L52)

Number ot small.
patches (median
acres )

t_ t_

(27 )

-t_
( 31)

a
-I

( 31)

retaining the same number pATcH c&ARAcrHRrsrrcs rN ?HE pRoJEcr AREA.
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interior and edge habitats, while
favoring species Lhat use open
forests or nonforested habitats -

Connectsivity
. Indirect ffiectt of.No-llction -lllternatdoe.4 to

Connzcttodtgt

Under this alternative, no change
in forest connectivitY is
expected. Over time, forest
connectivity would be exPected to
increase due to the succession of
early seral stands and sParse
stands. The increase in
connectivity would benefit species
that. depend on dense
interconnected forest by providing
movement corridors and other
habitats within the Project area.

c Inddrect Qffecb Comnwn to "llction
.'lllternatiaec B and C to Conncctit:itgt

Timber harvesting under Lhese
al-ternatives does not
substantially alEer connectivity.
Most of the forested stands
affected generallY occur at the
edge of patches. unit L7 in
SecEion 10 splits a forested Patch
and could prevent travel- from Goat
Creek to the southeast Portion of
the section by wildtife sPecies
that require dense forested
corridors for travel,' this Patch
would be converted into 2 small
patches. This is exPected to
result in minor effects to
wildlife species using the area.
A similar situation occurs with
unit 41 in Sectsion 22; however,
Ehe retention of a no-harvest
buffer along the tribuEary to
Squeezer Creek could mitigate the
effects of retaining a movement
corridor between the forested
patches.

. Indirect Qffecb q1f'llctdon,/Ilternatioe B to
Connectiodtgt

units 46 and 47 in Section 25
could disruPt movement from
Squeezer Creek into Section 26-
This loss of connectivitY is
expected to result in reduced use

of Section 26 by forest-dwelling
wildlife species.

CT'MUTJATIVE EFEECTS - COARSE FITJTER

Covertllpe and Age Class

t Cum.ulatiae .Qffecb of Jlro-/lction'Qlternatit:e
fl to Cooetype and,'{ge CAass

Under No-Action Alternative A,
covertlpes would continue to
convert from shade-intolerant to
shade-tolerant covert)pes and
stands in older age classes woul-d
continue Eo increase. This
situation would affect wildlife
species using the area by
decreasj-ng habitat diversity in
the area and favoring species
associated with late-succession,
shade-intolerant tree species.

e Ctnruilatdae ryfucb Cornman to,'iletion
,illtematiaes B and C to Coaertgpe and,.1lge
Aas
Under Action Al-Eernatives B and C,
efforts woul-d be made to convert
stands to more closely refl-ect the
historic conditions outlined i-n
Losensky (7997). Under Action
Afternative B, conversion wou]d
occur through the thinning of
shade-tolerant species and
regeneration harvesting. The
harvesting would resul-t in more
closely reflecting historic
coverE)pes and age classes. This
alEernative would benefit early
successional species at the
expense of mid- to later-
successional species. The
treatments are expected to
increase the growth of retained
trees, thereby decreasing the
amount of time before large trees
are available in these stands.
These alternatives are expected to
benefit native wildlife species by
reproducing habitats to which the
species are adapted.

Patch Size, Interior and Edge
Habitats' and Connectivity
Adjacent private ownerships are
expected to continue to increase
early seraL habitats and increase

I

rl
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edge habitat, especially along DNRC

ownership. These conditions could
negatively influence connectivity
and inLerior habitat in the near
future. Conversely, adjacent USFS
lands are noL expected to be
harvesLed, thereby increasing
forested habitat and patch size in
those areas. The effects discussed
under the indirect effects above
would be cumulati-ve to the
conditions occurring on adjacent
Lands in the area.

TINE FILTER

In the fine-filter analysis,
individual species of concern are
evaluated. These species incl-ude
wildLife species federally listed as
threatened or endangered, sPecies
Iisted as sensitive by DNRC, and
species managed as big game by DFWP.
These species are addressed below.

Threatened and Endangered Species

> Bald Eage

. The bald eagle is classified as
t'threatened" and is protected
under the Endangered Species Act.
Strategies to protect the bald
eagle are outlined in E}ae Pacific
States BaTd EagTe RecoverY PTan
(usFws J-9e6) and the lulonEana Bafd
EagTe Management PTan (Montana
BaJd EagLe Working Group, L994).
Management direction invol-ves
identifying and protecting
nesting, feeding, perching,
roosting, and wintering/migration
areas (USEWS 1-986, Montana Bald
EagTe Working Group, 7994).

BaId eagles prefer multistoried
nesting habitats with 40- to 70-
percent canopy cover, with
emergent Erees within topographic
Line-of-sight to an associated
water source with an adequate food
supply. The emergent trees and,/or
snags need to be large enough
(more than 25 inches dbh) to
support nesting or perching
eagles. Additionally, eagles
prefer cottonwood, Douglas-fir,
and ponderosa pine trees (wright

and Escano 7986). In western
Montana, eagles also use western
larch and Engelmann spruce.

Eagles use the project area during
the winter to feed on winter-
killed deer. Eagles appear to
concentrate use in the highway
corridor, but some feeding
probably occurs in other portions
of Swan Valley away from the
highway. Timber harvesting along
the highway could remove or reduce
perches and roosts used by eagles
scavenging on carrion.
The project area is not wiEhin any
known bald eagle nesting territory
and is 11 miles south of the
nearest established nesting
territory at the south end of Swan
Irake. However, a nest is
suspected to be on DNRC land north
of Van Lake. Eagles have been
spotted near the lake on several
occasions. In late spring 2002,
several immature eagles were
documented at the ]ake. Later in
the year, 2 adult eagles were seen
at the north end of the lake in a
tree with a broom or a nest.
These observations occurred during
a year of heavy spring fish kilt
and may only represent nonbreeding
eagles concentrating on an
abundant food source. surveys
will continue during the spring of
2003 and into the future.
Additionally, the project appears
to contsain other potential nesting
habitat. Any stand with more than
1 tree or snag larger than 21
inches dbh per acre and within 1
mile of Swan River was considered
potential habitat, based on
habitaE parameters reported by
Wright and Escano (t9e6). By t,his
definition, Units 9, 33, 36, 55,
58, 59, 60, 6L, and 52 (383 acres)
are considered poEential nesting
habitat. other units that occur
within 1 mile could provide
suitable habitat in time. AIl
units lie along Highway 83, except
Units 9 and 36, substantially
reducing the potential for bald
eagle nesting. Timber harvests
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could affect bald eagles and their
habitat directly by road use and
harvest disturbance, or indirectly
by reducing visual screening,
changing canopy coverage, and
altering the number, sPecies, and
distribution of large snags and
large trees.
To assess cumulative effects to
bald eagles, 2 analysis areas were
considered. The Swan River
Analysis Area includes l-ands
within 1 mile of Swan River, while
the Van Lake Analysis Area
encompasses lands within L mile of
Van I,aKC (FIGVNE F-2_BAI"D EAGIJE

CUI'IWATM EFFECTS ANALYSIS AREA
WITH PROPOSED HARWST UNITS). IN
the Swan River Anafysis Area,
approximately 1L,632 actes of l-and
exists within the cumulative-
effects analysis area. of that
l-and, DNRC manages 6,1-98 acres,
Plum Creek Timber ComPanY manages
3,71-7 acres, and USFS manages 558
acres. The remaining 1-,159 acres
is privately owned. DNRC-managed
land in the cumulative effects
analysis area contains 1,553 acres
of potential- habitat. Presentfy,
salvage harvesting, firewood
cutting, and other disturbances
associated with Highway 83 and
other open roads affect the
potentiat for bald eagle nesting.
The Van Lake AnalYsis Area
encompasses 1,298 acres of Plum
Creek Timber ComPanY land, 807
acres of uSFs land, and 637 acres
of DNRC Lands, Lotaling 2,792
acres. On DNRC lands,
approximately 308 acres Provide
structure that coul-d suPPort
nesting eagles. Presentfy,
disturbance associated with
recreational uses of Van Lake,
timber-harvesting acti.vities on
Plum Creek Timber ComPanY lands,
firewood harvesting, and oPen
roads affect the Potential for
bald eagle nesting.

Direct Effects
t Direct Wects of.No-,llctian,/Iltnnath:e,,lI

toBaIdEaglet
No additional- direct effects to
nesting or wintering bald eagles
would be expected.

. I)irectWectc qlf.flctian'llltenwtioe B to
BaldEaglet
Under this aLternative, winter
harvesting (November 1-6 through
March 31) of Units 33, 36, 55,
58, 59, 60, 61, and 62 would
occur. Unit 9 could be
harvested in either the summer
(.Tune L5 through August 31) or
winter (November L6 through
March 31-) period. It is
unlikely that winter harvesting
would appreciably affect eagle
access to carrion, because the
Highway 83 corridor provides
large amounts of carrion during
winter. The logging operations
would affecE approximately z
miles of the Highway 83
corridor. The other portions of
the corridor woul-d not be
affected and carrion is expected
to be available. In the event
carrion is avail-able adjacent to
harvest units, eagles could
access the food source during
periods of logging inactivity.
Any decrease in access to
carrion or increase in
disturbance to feeding eagles is
expected to be minor and not
affect winter survivability.
During the breeding season (late
February through l4arch), winter
harvesting would continue, and
disturbance in Units 33, 36, 55,
58, 59, 60, 6a, 62, 63, 64, 65,
66, 67 , 68, 69, 7Q, and 72 coul-d
result in avoidance of potential
nesting habitat. Bald eagle
surveys would be conducted Prior
to commencement of harvesting
activities in February or later
in the nesting season. If a
nesting territory is not present
in the project area, no direct
effects to nesting eagles woufd
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FIGURE F-2 - BALD EAGLE CUMULATIVE EFFECTS ANALYSIS AREA WITH PROPOSED
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occur. If nesting behavior were
observed or a nest were
discovered within l- mil-e of the
project area, additional
mitigation measures outlined in
the J{abjtat Management Guide for
BaTd Eagles in Northwestern
Montana (Montana BaTd EagTe
Working Group 7997) would be
applied

. I)iwct Wecte qf.4ction.llltazatioe C to
BaldEa.gles

Under this alternative, winter
harvesting (November 16 through
March 3L) of Units 33, 55, 58,
61, and 62 would occur. Unit 9
coul-d be harvested in either the
summer (,fune L6 through August
3L) or winter (November 15
through March 3L) period.
Winter harvesting would not
likely affect eagle access to
carrion appreciably because the
Highway 83 corridor provides
large amounts of carrion during
winler. The logging operations
would affect approximately z
miles of the Highway 83
corridor. The other portions of
the corridor would not be
affect.ed and carrion is expected
to be available. In the event
carrion is available adjacent to
a harvest unit, eagles could
access the food source during
periods of logging inactivity.
Any decrease in access t,o
carrion or increases in
disturbance to feeding eagles
would be expected to be minor
and not affect winter
survivability.
During breeding season (Late
February through March), winter
harvesting wouJ-d continue and
disturbance in Units 33, 36, 55,
58, 59, 60, 5L, 62, 63, 64, and
70 cou]d result in avoidance of
potential nesting habitat. Bald
eagle surveys would be conducted
prior to commencing harvesting
act,ivities in February or l-ater
in t,he nesting season. If a
nesting territory is not present

in the project area, no direct
effects to nesting eagles would
occur. If nesting behavior were
observed or a nest were
discovered within 1 mile of the
project area, additionaL
mitigation measures outlined in' the Habitat Management Guide for
BaTd Eagles jn Northwestern
Montana (Montana BaTd Eagle
Working croup 1-991-) would be
applied.

Indirect Effects
. Indiwet ryeds qfille.llction./Iltematioe

.4 toBaIdEagl.es

Timber stands that presently
provide bald eagle habitat would
continue to increase in density
and proportion of shade-tolerant
tree species, while decreasing
in growth rates. Additionally,
snags would continue to develop.
Over time, shade-toleranL
nesting trees (Douglas-fir,
Engelmann spruce, and subalpine
fir) would replace shade-
intolerant nesting trees
(western 1arch, ponderosa pine).
Barring any naturaL disturbance,
shade-intolerant trees wouLd not
regenerate over time. Existing
younger stands wouLd conLinue to
grow and produce t,he structure
needed by eagles, but at a
slower rate due to dense
stocking. Under this
alternative, eagle nesting-
habitat quality would decrease
as canopy cover increases above
70 percent (ttontana Bafd EagTe
Working Group 1-991-) .

Additionally, eagle access to
winter kil-l would be reduced due
Eo the dense canopy. Big game
carrion is expected to be
maintained at the current level
or increase (refer to BIe GAME
section of this document),
resulting in current or
additional- amounts of forage for
wintering eagles. The potentj-aI
of these effects limiting
expansion of the breeding
population is low.
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. Inddrectffiectc d'llction./Ilternatdoe B to
BaIdEaglee

Under this alternative, 383
acres of 1,663 acres of existing
potential bald eagle nesting
habitat on state lands would be
affected in Units 9, 33, 36, 55,
58, 59, 60, 6L, and 62 in the
Swan River Analysis Area. In
the Van Lake AnalYsis Area, 135
acres of existing Potential bald
eagle nesting habitat would be
affected in units 63, 64, 65,
67, 68, 69, 7o, and 72. CanoPY
cover woul-d be reduced from more
than 70 percent to 40 to 60
percent in units 9, 33, 36, 55,
58, 6A, 65, 67, 69, and 72. In
units 59, 60, 62, 63, 64, and
7O, canopy cover would be
reduced to less than 40 Percent.
In Unit 58, canopy cover would
be retained at greater tshan 70
percent. In units 59, 60, and
62, canopy cover would be
reduced to less than 40 Percent.
In all harwest units, all
western larch and ponderosa Pine
snags larger than 21 inches dbh
and farther than 200 feet from
an open road would be retained.
In the above units, only units
59, 62, 65, 67, and 59 contain
large western larch snags. some
loss of these snags could occur
during harvesting or for safetY
reasons,' however, this Loss is
expected to be minimal due to
ground harvesting systems. In
afl the proposed harvest units,
trees larger than 2L inches and
l-7 inches dbh occur. Harvestring
would not reduce the number of
live western larch and Ponderosa
pine greater than 21 inches dbh
to less than 6 trees Per acre
and wouLd, potentially, increase
the vigor and growth rate of the
retention trees, while
decreasing their susceptibilitY
to wildfire. Harvesting is
expected to enhance Potential
habitaL qualities bY reducing
canopy cover, while retaining
large existing and future

potential nesting trees (Montana
BaTd EagTe Working Group 7991-) .

However, the disturbance
associated with Highway 83 is
expected to offset any
beneficial changes in habitat
quality in Units 33, 55, 58, 59,
60, 6L, and 62. The
recreational use in the Van Lake
area could offset any beneficial
habitat changes that occur due
to harvesting in Units 63, 64,
55, 66, 67 , 68, 69, 70, and 72.

This alternative would reduce
canopy cover, while retaining
multistoried stands, visual
screening, tree vigor and
growth, and large snags, which
could improve the potential
nesting habitat in units 33, 55,
59, 59, 60, 6L, 62, 63, 64, 65,
67, 68, 69, 70, and 72.
Improvement, of existing stands
wouLd not be expected to result
in addit.ional nesting
territories due to the
disturbance associated with
Highway 83 and Van Lake.
Improved habitat in Units 9 and
36 (226 acres), which are
further away from the highway,
could increase bald eagle
nesting habitaE in the area;
however, increased nesting
populations are unlikely to
result because Highway 83 is
located between the nest and
Swan River.
The reduction in thermal cover
proposed under this alternative
could decrease big game
populations Eo some degree,
resulting in a reduced amount of
winter carrion for eagles in the
long term. The extent of the
effects of such decreases is
unclear due Eo the large area of
the Swan Valley winter range and
the effects of weather patterns
during recovery, but is expected
to be negative. This
alternative would be expected to
result in minor negative effects
to wintering bald eagles through
decreased carrion sources.
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Overal1, this alternative would
be expected to result in minor
positive effects to breeding
bald eagles, whil-e resulting in
minor negative effects to
wintering bald eagles.

. Indirectffiects of,'llction.{Iternatiae C to
BaldEaglet
Under this alternative, L34
acres of existing potential- bald
eagle nesting habitat would be
affected in Units 9, 55, 58, 6l-
and 62 in the Swan River
Analysis Area. In the Van Lake
Analysis Area, 58 acres of
exist,i.ng potential bald eagle
nesting habitat would be
affected in units 64, 68, 59,
and 70. Canopy cover woul-d be
reduced from more Lhan 70
percent to 40 to 50 percent in
Units 9, 55, 58, 67, and 69. In
units 50, 62, 64, and 70, canopy
cover woul-d be reduced to less
than 40 percent. rn Unit 68,
canopy cover would be retained
at greater than 70 percent. In
all harvest units, all western
larch and ponderosa pine snags
larger than 21 inches dbh and
farther than 200 feet from an
open road woul-d be retained. In
the above units, only units 52
and 69 contain large western
Larch snags. Some Loss of these
snags could occur during
harvesting or for safety
reasorxs; however, this l-oss
woul-d be expected to be minimal
due to the use of ground harvest
systems. In all t.he proposed
hdrvest units, trees more than
21- inches and l-7 inches dbh
occur thaL could provide
potential nest or perch trees.
Harvesting would not reduce Ehe
number of live western larch and
ponderosa pine larger than 2L
inches dbh to less than 5 trees
per acre and woufd, potentially,
increase the vigor and growth
rate of the retai-ned trees,
while decreasing their
susceptibility to wildfire.

Harvesting is expected to
enhance potential habitat
qualit.ies by reducing canopy
cover while ret.aining large
existing and future potential
nesting trees (I'tontana Bal_d
Eagle Working Group 1_99i_) .

However, the disturbance
associated with Highway 83 would
be expected to offset any
beneficial changes in habitat
quality in Units 33, 55, 58, 6L,
and 52. The recreati-onal use in
the Van Lake area could offset
any changes that occur due to
harvesting in Units 64, 68, 69,
and 70.

Action Al-ternative C would
reduce canopy cover while
retaining multistoried stands,
visual screening, tree vigor and
growth, and large snags, which
would improve potential bald
eagle nesting habitat in Units
33, 55, 59, 6L, 62, 64, 6g, and
70. Improvement of existing
sEands would not be expected to
resul-t in additional nesting
territories due to the
disturbance associated with
Highway 83. Improved habitat in
Unit 9 (19 acres), which is
further away from the highway,
could increase bald eagle
nesti-ng habitat in the area,.
howewer, j-ncreased nesting
populations would not be likely
because Highway 83 is located
between the nest and Swan River.
The reduction in thermal cover
proposed under this alternative
could decrease rbig game
populations to some degree,
resulting in a reduced amount of
winter carrion for eagles in the
long term. The extent of the
effects of such decreases is
unclear due to the large area of
the Swan Valley winter range and
the effects of weather patterns
during recovery, but would be
expected to be negative. this
al-ternative would likely result
in minor negative effects to
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wintering bald eagles through
decreased carrion sources.

overal1, this alternative would
likely resul-t in minor Positive
effects to breeding bald eagles,
while resulting in minor
negative effects to wintering
bald eagles.

Cunulative Effecte
. Cum.ulatioe ffiects $JVo-llctdon

'lllternatiae.ll to BaId Eagles

Under this alternative, no
additional disturbance or
habitat modification would occur
in the analysis area.
Presently, !,96! acres of
potentj-aI habit,at exists on
state fands in the cumulative
effects area. The Sma1l
Squeezer Timber Sale enhanced
habitat guality on 15 acres of
Ehis habitat, while salvage
harvests removed perch sites on
other areas. Small Squeezer II
and the proposed South Wood
timber safes do not affect
potential eagle habitat.
HarvesEing on PIum Creek Timber
Company lands in the analYsis
area increased access to
carrion, but removed potential
nesting habitat. The effects of
this alternative would not
affect access to forage or alter
potential nesting habitat;
therefore, eagle winter use is
not anticipated to be affected.

. Cumulatioe ffieets d./Ictdon./Iltema.tdre
BtaBaIdEaglee
This alternative would affect
5LB acres of potentiaL bald
eagle nesting habitat in the
Swan River Analysis Area. On
226 aeres, habitat alteration
could result in a benefit to
potential nesting habitat.
Combined with the SmaLl Squeezer
Timber SaIe, bald eagle habitat
on State lands in the cumul-ative
effects area woul-d improve on
242 actes. However, the
disturbance associated with

Highway 83 would reduce the
benefits of these improvements.
Harvesting on Plum Creek Timber
company lands in the analysis
area removed additional
potential nesting habitat.
These improvements are exPected
to be minor and not resuLt in
appreciable increases in nesting
potential.
This alternative would affect
135 acres of potential eagle
nesting habitat in the Van Lake
Analysis Area. On 114 acres,
habitat alteration could result
in a benefit to potential
nesting habitat. However, the
disturbance associated with Van
Lake could reduce the benefits
of these improvements.
Harvesting on PIum Creek Timber
Company lands in the analysis
area reduced potential nesting
habitat, but increased access Lo
carrion. Openings where carrion
might be easily accessed across
Swan Valley are likely to be
relativefy abundant for several
decades. Any improvements are
expected to be minor and not
result. in increased breeding
populations.

. Cumtilatioe ffiecte of.4ction./Ilternatiae C
toBaIdEa.glcs

This alternative would affect
202 acres of potential eagle
nesting habitat in the Van Lake
Analysis Area. On 19 acres,
habitat alteration could result
in a benefit to potential
nesting habitat. Combined with
the Smalf Squeezer Timber SaLe,
bald eagle habitat on Stsate
lands in the cumulative effects
area would improve on 169 acres.
However, the disturbance
associated with Highway 83 would
reduce the benefits of these
improvements. Harvesting on
Plum Creek Timber Company lands
in the analysis area removed
potential nesting habitat.
openings where carrion might be
easily accessed across Swan
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Val1eY are likelY to be
relativelY abundant for several
decades. AnY imProvements are
expecEed to be minor and not
result in increased breeding
poPulations.

F canadaLynx

Canada lYnx are listed as
"threatened" under the Endangered
Species Act. CurrentlY, no
recovery Plan exists for Canada
lynx. Several reports have been
written to summarize the research
on lynx and develop a conservation
strategy (Ruediger et al- 2000) '

lynx are assocj-aled with subalpine
fir forests, generallY between
4,000 Eo '7,000 feet in elevation,
in western Montana (Ruediger et aL

2OOo). LYnx habitat in western
Montana consists PrimarilY of
young coniferous forest with
plentiful snowshoe hares, sEands
with abundant coarse woodY debris
for denning and cover for kiEtens,
and denselY forested cover for
travel- and securitY.
AdditionallY, the maLure forests
provide habitat for red squirrels,
an alternative PreY source' These
conditions are found in a varietY
of habitat t]4)es, ParticularlY
within the subalPine fir series
(Pf isEer et aI L977) ' Irynx tracks
and observations are relativelY
rare in Swan VaIleY, and radio-
collared lYnx in the SeeleY Lake
vicinitY rarelY venture north of
the Clearwater/Swan River divide
(.f . Squites, Pers. comm' , USFS '
SeptAnlber 5, 2002)

?o assess lYnx habitat, DNRC,SLI
data were used to map specrrac
habitat classes used bY lynx'
These areas were considered lYnx
habilat. AnY of these habitats
Iocated on ungulate winter ranges,
as defined bY DFWP' were removed
from consideration of lYnx
habitat. other Parameters (stand
d9€, canopy cover, amount of

"o"rs. 
woodY debris) were used in

modeling the availabilitY of

specific Lypes of lynx habitat in
the area (i.e. denning, forage,
other, temporarily not available) .

o Young forage consisted of
regenerating stands less than 39
years old in a well-stocked
condition (more than 1-,500 Lrees
nar rara)yv! $vrvr.

. Mature forage included all
stands in lynx habitat greater
Ehan 40 years ol-d wiLh more Lhan
40 percent canoPY cl-osure.

: Denning habitat consisted of
mature stands (older than 100
years) with more than 40 Percent
canopy closure and a high
abundance of coarse woodY debris
nracan'F
t,!eeerre.

. Temporary nonhabjtat incLuded
all stands with regeneraEion
less than 15 Years old, stands
!ha! received Precommercial
thinning within l-0 Years, and
stands with less than 40 Percent
canopy closure.

o Other habitat included any
habitat of a suitable habitat
type with more than 40 Percent
qanopy cover tshat could be used
by lynx for travel or anY other
purpose.

Based on Lhe above analYsi's, lYnx
habitat comPrised aPProximatelY
103 acres (1.0 Percent) of habitat
on State lands within the Project
area. Of these acres, 31 acres of
mature foraging and 70 acres of
other habitats exist in the
project area. These areas are
lower elevation and on warmer and
drier sites than those tYPicallY
used by lynx (McKeTveY 2o0o'
Sqtires 2000).

Cumulative effects were analYzed
for lands in the Goat Creek, Lion
Creek, and South Fork Lost SouP

GrlzzIY Bear Subunits (FIGURE F-
3 - T"YNX ITABITAT PRESEN? IN THE

GOAT CREEK, LION CREEK, AND SOUTH

FORK LOST SUBUNIT CUMAIJATM

EFFECT! ANA'LYsrs AREA) ' In the
Goat Creek and Lion Creek
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FIGURE F-J - LYNX
FORK LOST SUBUNIT
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subunits, USFS manages the higher
elevations, whife DNRC and PIum
Creek Timber Company manage the
lower l-ands in and near the vallev
bottom, along with minor private
Land ownership. DNRC conducted
several timber sales in the Goat,
Creek Subunit and salvage harvests
in both subunits. Most of the
corporaLe tj-mberland in these
subunits are currently temporary
nonhabitat or young forage
habitat. No projects aimed at
modifying habitat on uSFs lands
are currently active. In the
South Fork Lost Soup Subunit, USFS
and DNRC manage the upper and
lower elevations. In addiLion to
this project, DNRC is planning a
salvage harvesE (Soup Creek
Salvage 2002, 2003) in this
subunit. No projects are
currently active on USFS lands.
TABLE F-4 - SUITABIJE AITD

UNSUITABI'E I.YNX HABITAT ACR.ES ON

DIVRC I"A.IVDS WITHIN THE GOAT CREEK,
I'ION CREEK, AND SOUTH FORK I'OST
SOUP GRIZZLY BEAR SWT]NITS shows
the distribution of lynx habitats
on DNRC lands in these 3 subunits.
Within the next 2 decades,
temporary nonhabitat is expected
to develop into young forage
habitat on approximately 44 acres
in the coat Creek Subunit and
1,131 acres in the South Fork Lost
Soup Subunit. During this same
time period, young forage would

develop into mature forage and
other habitat on 573 acres in the
South Fork Lost Soup Subunit.
Salvage harvests in the past
removed coarse woody debris needed
for denning habitat and security
cover for kittens. The SmaLl-
dqueeret (L999) and Small Squeezer
II (2000) timber harvests did noU
affect lynx habitat in the Lion
Creek Subunit. Proposed salvage
harvests in South Fork Lost Soup
Subunit (Soup Creek Salvage 2002,
2003) wouLd not al-ter existing
denning habitat.
Direct Eff,ectg
. Dbwt Wecte ofJVo-/Ictton "Iltemattoe "4

toCanadalzyno

No additionaf activities would
occur; therefore, no direct
effects wouLd be expected.

. DdrcctWecb Conman to.4ction
.llltanattoee B and C to Cana.da Izynn

Some disturbance of lynx could
occur in areas with adequate
cover for lynx to travel
throggh. However, lynx appear
to be relatively tolerant of
human presence and road use
(Iulowat 2000); therefore, no
substantial direct effects wouLd
be expected. A slight potential
increase for mortality due to
road traffic on gated and/or new
roads would be possible, though
the risk of this occurring woul-d
likely be extremely smaIl. Llmx

TABI'E E-4 - SAZTABI'E AIID UNSUITABIJE IJt-NX HABITAT ACRES OII DNRC ITANDS WITIIIN
THE GOAT CREER' IJION CREEK, ,JriID SOUTH FORK IJOST SOVP GRIZZIJY BE:AR SuBITNITS

IJYNX SI'BI'NIT

GOAT
CREEK

IIION
CREEK

SOIITH FORK
IIOST SOITP

- GRAND
TOTAIJ

Unsuitable habitat 5,372 2 ,85O 6,L73 t4 ,395
Suitable habitat 633 232 L2 ,154 13, 019
Denninq 33 0 1, 113 7,,7,46
Mature forage 202 7 5, 185 5 ,394
Young forage 0 0 573 573
Nonhabitat 44 0 1,131 1,1,75
Other 354 225 4,L52 4,'l3t

Grand Total- 5, 005 3 ,082 ]-8,327 27,414
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do not appear to avoid roads at
low traffic volumes (Ruediger
20OO), so increased logging
traffic on open and gated roads
is not expected to disPlace or
increase the energeLic cost of
individual 1ynx. The risks are
higher under Action Alternative
B, than Alternative C, but both
alternatives are exPected to
result in very minor risks of
negative direct effects.

fndirect Effects
. Indirect ffiecte Canman to.No&ctdan

.1lternatiae ./I and.ilctinn./Ilternatdae C to
Ca.nadal4ma

Under No-Action ALternative A
and Action Alternative C, lYnx
would continue to use the
project area similarly in the
short-term because no I1mx
habitat would be modified under
these alternatives. In the
longer-term (barring naturaL
disturbances), stands wouLd
continue to age and increase in
lhe coarse woody debris needed
for denning and security cover.
Regenerating harvest units woul-d
mature and reduce habitat
quality for snowshoe hares,
potentially resulting in
decreased primary prey
avail-ability for lynx. As these
stands mature, habitat for red
sguirrels would increase,
somewhat lessening Ehe loss of
prey. However, a diet of red
squirrels might not provide the
nutrients needed for the
successful reproduction and
rearing of kittens (Koehl.er
7990'). Therefore, in the short
term, no effects to lynx are
expected. In the longer-term
without disturbance, denning
habitat is expected to increase,
but foraging opportunities are
expected to decrease, resulting
in a reduced potential for lYnx
reproduction. However, these
effects are beLieved to be minor
because the affected habitat is
marginal.

. Inddreetffiech to.llction.lllteruatioe B to
Canudalqno
Under this al-ternative, 31 acres
of mature lynx foraging habitat
would be modified in Unit 43.
This unit would be harvested
using a commercial thin
siLvicultural treatment, leaving
30 to 40 percent canopy cover
following harvesting. This
stand likety provides red
squirrel habitat. Research
indicates that red squirrel
populations decfine with removal
of cone-producing Lrees (Pearson
7999). The proposed commercial
thinning would resuLt in
decreased red sguirre] foods
(seeds), resulting in reduced
squirrel population and lynx
foraging opportunities to an
unknown, but expected minimal
degree. Additionally, since
canopy cLosure following
harvesting would likely be less
than 40 percent, the 32 acres
would be temporarily converted
to nonhabitat for a period of 2

to 5 years until the retention
Eree canopies release and
increase lhe canopy closure Lo
more than 40 percent.
The effects to lynx are expected
to be minor and negative in the
short-term (less than 5 years).
These areas are fower in
elevation and on warmer and
drier sites than those typically
used by lynx (IuIcKelvey 2000,
sq'uires 2ooo). suitable habitat
is limited in the project areas,
so it is unlikely that enough
habitat exists to support a pair
of lynx. Therefore, any effects
to this habitat would result in
minor effects.

Cusrulative Bffects
. Cunaulatioe Wfects Cornnan to.Nodetion

.ilItanatdoe.4 and .llction .'llltonatioe C to
Canada.Lgm*

Under these alternatives, no
habitat would be modified. In
time, denning habitat would
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develop on much of the area at
the expense of Young forage.
Snowshoe hare PoPulations woufd
remain relativelY stable, but
possibly at low densities due to
the lack of the temPoral high-
density young successional
habitats. Under these
alternatives, barring anY
disturbance, forage availabilitY
would decrease, while denning
habitat would increase. In some
areas, primarilY on industriaf
private l-ands higher in
elevation, foraging habitat
could increase as regeneration
harvesting occurs. The effects
to lynx woul"d be negative and
minor under this alternative due
to the project affecting
marginal habitat.

. Cum,ula.tioe ffiects qf./Iction oflIternatiae
BtoCanada'Itynn
Under this al-ternative, 32 acres
of lynx habitat in the Goat
Creek Subunit would be converted
to unsuitable for aPProximatelY
5 years. Habitat in the
adjacent subunits would remain
unchanged bY this Project. The
conversion of habitat would be
cumulative to other Past
harvesting on State and
neighboring Plum Creek Timber
Company lands. Since Lhis
al-ternative alEers a small
acreage in marginal habitat for
a short period of time, the
cumulative effects of this
altsernative would be minor and
is highly unlikelY to result in
changes to lynx survival,
reproduction, or use of the
analysis area.

> 6?AYWOLF
The gray wolf is listed as
"endangered" under the Endangered
Species Act. The Northern RockY
MounEain WoJf RecoverY PTan
defines 3 recovery zones (USFWS

1-987). The ProPosed Project is in
the Northwest Montana Recovery
Zorae. The 3 recovery zones met

the recovery. standards for Lhe
last 2 years and are expeetsed to
meet the 10 packs Per recovery
area this year, initiating the
delist,ing process.

The wolf is a wide-ranging, mobile
species. Adequate habitat for
wolves consists of adequate
vulnerable prey and minimaL human
disturbance, especially at den
and,/or rendezvous sites. Primary
prey species in northwest Montana
are whit,e-tail-ed deer, elk, moose,
and mule deer. Distribution of
wolves is strongly associated with
white-tail-ed deer winter ranges.
Wolves in northwest MonEana
typically den in l-ate April.
Wolves choose elevated areas in
gentle terrain near a water source
(valley bottoms), close to meadows
or other openings, and near big
game wintering areas for dens and
rendezvous sites.
The project area contai-ns elk and
white-taiLed and mule deer winter
ranges, which could provide winter
prey for wolves. within the
projecE area, the topography,
access to water, and proximity to
the big game winter range adhere
to the description of denning and/
or rendezvous-site habitats.
Secure habitat away from roads is
another important component of
wolf habitat. Highway 83 and
other open roads in the area occur
in and near poEentiaL denning
habitat. These roads increase
mortality risk due to automobile
collisions or illegal harvesting.
Other roads in the project area
are restricted to administrative
use by a gate. Wolves could use
the project area as part of their
home range or be transient to the
area; however, no recent denning
or rendezvous sites have been
documented and no recent use has
been documented in or near the
projecE area (7. Meier, personaT
communication, USFws, 9/L8/02) .

For the cumulative-effects
analysis, the overlap area beEween
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1 mile around the project
(including the project area) and a
composite of efk and white-tailed
and mufe deer winter ranges was
used (FIGURE F-4 - WOIJF aXP BIG
GAME CUMULATTVE EFFECTS AITALYSIS
AREA). The 1-miLe buffer around
each project-area parcel
approximates the home range of an
e1k during winter and dncompasses
approximately the early spring
season daily average movement
(approximately 1 mil-e) of an adul-t
wolf from the den or rendezvous
site around each section ('Ioslin
7966). Therefore, the cumulative-
effects area woul-d incfude the
majority of habitat a female wolf
denning on big game wint,er range
woul-d use.

The cumulative-effects area
consists of 24,748 acres. DNRC

manages approximately 1-2,274 acres
(49.6 percent), while usFs manages
2,83L acres (11.4 percent). Pfum
Creek Timber Company and small
privatse owners control the
remaining 9,634 acres (39.0
percent). The cumulative-effects
area contains several open roads
and Highway 83. Past harvest
units on State trust and
surrounding lands provide feeding
opportunities for big game
species. These units are
generally gentle in topography and
near water, thereby providing
additional potential denning
habitat. For more discussion on
big game effects, refer to the BJG
?AIIE SPEC-IES section in this
analysis.
Direct Effects
. I)ircct Wects of.Nodctdon./Ilternatiae ./I

toWoloes

Disturbance Eo wolves through
harvesting activities or road
use would remain at present
levels. Under this alternative,
disturbance to wolves resulting
in decreased reproduction or
mortaliLy wou1d not be likely.

Direct ffie.cte qf .4 etion ./I lternq.tioe B to
lVolaet

Under Action Alternatives B, 1-0

segments of additional road,
totaling 4.0 miles, would be
buiLt. Eight of these segments,
totaling 2.6 mj-les of this new
construction, would occur within
the big game winter range. Two
miles of these segments are
exEensions of existing roads,
which would be obliterated or
restricted following use. The
remaining 0.6 miles would be
buil-t to relocaEe the Center
Loop Road where it approaches
Perry Creek (within l-/2 mile of
Highway 83). This relocation
woul-d result in abandoning 0.3
miles of existing open road. In
the event that woLves den in the
area, an increase in road use
would not likely result in
appreciable disturbance to
denning and rendezvous areas,
because all the roads in the
winter range woul-d be built and
used during the summer period
(.June 15 through August 15) or
during Ehe grizzly bear denning
period (November 15 through
April 1). These periods avoid
the time of the year when wolves
are highly susceptible to human
disturbance and these roads
would be restricted or
obliterated following use.
Therefore, no long-term
disturbance effects are
expected. If a wolf den or
rendezvous site were found
within 1 mile of any harvest
unit, appropriate mitigation
measures would be devefoped to
mini-mize risk to wolves. The
direct effects to Ehe
reproduction success of wolves
under this alternative are
expected to be negligible.
I)drect ffieett of, .4 ctian .il lta natioe C to
lYol,oec

Under Action Al-ternative C, 5

segments of additional road,
totaling 1-.8 mifes, would be
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built within the winter range.
Approximately 1.2 miles of these
segments are extensions of
existing roads, which would be
obliterated or restricted
following use. The remaining
0.5 mifes would be built to
rel-ocate the Center LooP Road
where it approaches PerrY Creek
(within 1/2 mile of Highway 83).
This relocation wouLd resul-t in
abandoning 0.3 miLes of existing
open road. In the event that
wolves den in the area, the
increase in road use would not
likely result j-n aPPreciab'l e
disturbanse to denning and
rendezvous areas because all- the
roads in the winter range would
be built, and used during the
summer period (June 1-5 through
August 15) or during the gtizzlY
bear denning period (November 15
through April 1). These Periods
avoid the time of the Year when
wolves are highly suscePtibfe to
human disturbance and these
roads would be restricted or
obliterated foLlowing use.
Therefore, no long-term
disturbance effects are
expected. In the rare chance a
wol-f den or rendezvous site is
found within L mile of any
harvest unit, aPProPriate
miEigation measures would be
developed to minimize risk to
wolves. The direct effects to
the reproduction success of
wolves under this alternative
are expected Eo be negligible
and less than Action Alternative
B.

Indirect Effects
. Indirect ffiect* qfNu,llctdon./Iltematdae

./I toWoloet

Under No-Action Alternative A,
forest canopy closure would
continue to develoP thermal
cover and decrease big game
forage in the area. Since
thermal cover appears limited in
the project area, thermal cover
increases wouLd benefit wol-ves

by maintaining or improving
winter carrying capacity for
white-tailed deer and elk. Under
this alternative, if wolves use
the area in the winter, the
maintenance or increased amount
of prey habitat and the
availabl-e carrion in the Highway
83 corridor are expected to
result in minor positive effects
to wolves.

Indircct ffiecte ddctdon./Ilternatiae B to
Woloes

Under this alternative, thermal
cover would be reduced over
L,282 acres. This reduction is
expected to result in decreased
carrying capacity of winter
habitat and potentially increase
winter mortality of big game
species, especially white-tailed
deer. Initially, wolves could
benefit from any increased
carrion,' however, the Potential
and extent thats additional
carrion may be available is
uncertain and unknown. Prey is
expected to decrease through
time as populations decrease due
to reduced thermal cover,
resulting in increased winter
mortality. However, tshe extent
to which this would occur is
unknown due to existing
potential for dispersal of eLk
and deer to other nearbY
habitat, effective use of
preferred habitat, behavior
adaptations, winter severitY,
and population levels. Wolves
are not currently present in
this portion of Swan ValleY;
however, should decreases in
prey availability occur due to
this alternat j-ve, the
probability of wolf
recofonization of this area
could be reduced.

Indirect ffiectt d.ilction .ilItematioe C to
VoIaet

Under this alLernative, thermal
cover would be reduced over 875
acres. This reduction is
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expected Lo result decreased
carrying capacity of winter
habitat and potentiallY increase
winEer mortality of big game
species, especiallY white-tailed
deer. Initially, wofves could
benefit from any increased
carrion; however, the Potential
and extent that additional
carrion may be available is
uncert,ain and unknown. PreY is
expected to decrease through
time as populations decrease due
to reduced thermal cover,
resulting in increased winter
morEality. However, the extent
to which this woufd occur is
unknown due to existing
potential for disPersal of el-k
and deer to otsher nearbY
habitat, effective use of
preferred habitat, behavior
adaptations, winter severitY,
and population levels. Wolves
are not currently Present in
this portion of Swan VaIleY;
however, shouLd decreases in
prey avai-lability occur due to
this alternative, the
probability of wolf
recolonization of this area
could be reduced. The scale of
the effects of this alternative
would be less than under Action
Alternative B.

Cr:srulative Effects
. Cum"ulatiae ffiectt ofJlro&ction

'llternatioe "lI to Wolaee

Under this alternative, thermal
cover would be maintained at
5,706 acres (46 Percentr) on DNRC

lands within the cumulative
effects analysis area. The
retention of existing thermal
cover is expected to maintain
the current carrying caPacitY of
prey species. Harvesting of
thermal cover on adjacent
industrial and private lands are
expected to continue.
Conversely, no harvests are
planned in the near future for
2,800 acres of UsFs-managed
lands. This alternative retains

t,he highest amount of thermal
cover in the analysis area and
is not expected to reduce prey
availability. However, the
specific effects of these
conditions are unknown due to
existing potential for dispersal
of elk and deer to other nearby
habiEat, effective use of
marginal habitat, behavior
adaptations, wj-nter severity,
forest succession, and
fluctuating population level-s.
Wolves are not currently present
in this portion of Swan Va11ey,
however; this afternatj-ve woul-d
ret,ain existing prey
availability, which is not
expected to decrease the
probability of wolf
recolonization of this area.

. Cumoila.tioe -ffiecb of,,llctian Jlltemathrc
BtoWohrcs

Under this afternative, 4,424
acres (36 percent) of thermal
cover on DNRC lands wouLd be
present following harvesting.
This al-ternative removes the
highest amount of thermal- cover.
Contsinued harvesting of thermal
cover on adjacent corporate and
private lands is expected to
continue, thereby furEher
reducing big game carrying
capacity. Conversely, no
harvests are planned for USFS
l-ands in the analysis area.
This alternative would add to
reductions of thermal cover in
the analysis area, resulting in
decreased prey availability.
However, the exlent to which
prey availability would occur is
unknown due to existing
poEential for dispersaf of elk
and deer to other nearby
habitat, effective use of
marginal habitat, behavior
adaptations, winter severity,
and fluctuating population
levels. Wolves are not
currently present in this
portion of Swan Va11ey; however,
should decreases in prey
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avail-ability occur due to this
alternative, wolf recolonization
of this area would be reduced.

. Cttrttulatitse ffiectc d./Iction./Ilternatdoe C
toWol,ou

Under this alternative, lower
amounts of thermal- cover woul-d
be removed from DNRC lands than
under Action Al-ternative B.
Following impJ-ementation of this
alternative, 4,83L acres (39
percent) of thermal cover would
be avail-abl-e for use by prey
species. Continued harvesting
of thermal c'over on adjacent
corporate and private lands is
expected to continue, thereby
further reducing big game
carrying capacity. Conversely,
no harvests are planned for USFS
lands in the analysis area.
This alternative would add to
reducti-ons of thermal- cover in
the analysis area, resulEing in
decreased prey availability.
However, the extent to which
prey availability would occur is
unknown due to existing
potential for dispersaL of eLk
and deer to other nearby
habitat, effective use of
marginal habitat, behavior
adaptations, winter severity,
and fluctuating population
leve1s. Wolves are not
currently present in this
portion of Swan ValIey; however,
should decreases in prey
availabiLity occur due to this
alternative, wolf recolonization
of this area would be reduced,
but less than under Action
Alternative B.

> GriZZlYBear

Grizzly bears are list,ed as
"threatened" under the Endangered
Species Act. The Grizzly Bear
Recovery Plan defines 6 recovery
areas (USFWS J-993). This project
is proposed in grizz),y bear
habitat in the North Continental
Divide Ecosystem Recovery Area.
The North Continental Divide

Ecosystem is divided in to
subunits. Each subunit
approximates the size of a home
range for a female bear and is
separated from other subunits
based on l-andscape features. This
project is proposed in the Goat
Creek, Lion Creek, and South Fork
IJost Soup subunits.
Commitmentss made in the SVGBCA
apply to this project. The Goat
Creek subunit is open for
harvesting during the nondenning
period in the years 2003 through
2005 under the agreements made in
the SVGBCA. The SVGBCA direct,s
land managers to maintain more
than 40 percent hiding cover, with
no point of an opening further
than 500 feet from cover; provj-de
at least a 1-00-foot visual
screening buffer along open roads
adjacent to regeneration units
(acceptable exceptions to this
might, occur along cable-loggj-ng
units) ,' and maintain ]ess than 33
percent of each subunit in open-
road densities above 1 mile per
square mile. No total road-
density standards for DNRC were
outlined in the SVGBCA. Adherence
to the guidelines documented in
the SVGBCA is expected to reduce
the risk of incidental- take of
grizzly bears.
The project area provides year-
round habitat for grizzly bears.
During the spring, bears search
for winter-killed big game and
lush green vegetation. During the
summer, bears seek lush green
vegetation typically found in
riparian areas. In the lat,e
summer and into the autumn, bears
switch primarily to a berry diet..
The project area varies from 1ow
eLevation in big game winter range
with meadows and cutting units
that provide vegetative food
sources to subalpine areas. Big
game carcagses are, at 1east,
avaiLable in the spring. The
project area also may provide
birthing habiLat for big €tame,
which provides a source of prey
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for bears in late sPring. The mid
and upper elevations Provide
summer and aulumn habitat. This
project could affect grizzly bears
directly through increased road
traffic, noise, and human activitY
indicated by changes in road
densities, and indirectlY bY
altering the amount and location
of hiding cover and forage
resources.

On State trust l-ands in the
project area, 3,644 (6L Percent)
acres of the Goat Creek Subunit,
2,074 (68 Percent) acres of the
Lion Creek Subunit, and L4,845 (81
percent) acres of the South Fork
IJost SouP Subunit Provide hiding
cover. The need for hiding cover
increases as motorized access and
human disturbance increase.
Potentiaf for human
disturbance in the Project
area away from oPen roads
is Low and most of the
roads that access the
project area are
restrictsed and used for
administrative use on1Y.

The cumulative-ef fects
analysis was conducted
using the Goat Creek, Lion
Creek, and South Fork Lost
Soup subunits. These
subunits are primarilY
managed by DNRC, USFS, and
PIum Creek Timber ComPanY.
(TABLE F-5 - LAND
OWNERSHIP @CRES) IN THE

GOAT CREEK' I,ION CREEK'
AITD SOWH FORK LOST SOUP

SUBTTNITS) .

For the 2001 svcBc
Monitoring RePort, DNRC,

USFS, and Plum Creek
Timber ComPanY rePorted
the current Percent of
hiding cover on their
lands within each subunit
(TABLE F-6 - RESULTS OF

COVER ANAIJYSES IACRES] ON

PCTC, STATE TRUST, AItrD

USFS I'AI:TDS WTTHIN THE
SWAI{ CONSERVATION

AGREEMENT AREA FOR 2OOO [SWAN
VALLEY CONSERVATION AGREEMENT
MONITORING REPORT 2000)\. Hiding
cover is believed to become
limiting when it drops below 4o
percent of the subunit. PresentlY,
all subunits greatly exceed this
criterion.
Access management is a major
factor in managing grizzLY bear
habitat. Five open roads access
the project area. These roads
primarily run along creek courses.
Many other restricted roads
splinter off these oPen roads. A
moving-windows analysis (Ake 1994)
with the recenL road data
indicates that all these subunits
are in compliance with the 33
percent open-road density standard
(Swan Va77ey Conservation

TABT,E T-5 - I,ATTD OVINBRSHTP (ACRES) TN THB GOAT

CREEK, IJION CREEK, AND SOUTH FORK bOST SOUP

swt NxTs

TABITE F-6 - RESUIJTS OF COVER AIIAIJYSES (ACRES)

ON PIJTM CREEK TIIIBER COMPAIW' STATE TRUST' AtrID

USFS I'ATTDS WITHTN THE SWaJI CONSERVATION

AGREEMEilfrX AREA FOR 2000 (SWAIMIJITEY
CONSBRUATTON AGREEMEMT MONTTORTNG REPORT 2OOO )

I,AND
OI'INERSHIP

SI'BI'NIT NA}IE

GOAT
CREEK

IJION
CREEK

SOI'TH FORK
IrOST SOITP

USFS L4,2LO L8 ,42O 1_1, 0L0

Pl-um Creek 7,355 6 ,685 139

Private 0 780 408

State trust 6, 006 3,050 ]-8,32'1

Water 3L 93 0

Grand
total 27,602 29 ,028 29 ,884

LAI{D
O$IIIERSIIIP

SUBI'NIT NAI{E

GOAT
CREEK

(PERCE}f,T)

LION
CREEK

(PERCEIIT)

SOIITH FORK
IJOST SOUP
(PERCEI{T)

USFS
9 ,521
(67 )

L2 ,894
(70)

8,258
(75 )

Plum Creek
6 ,325
(86)

4, 880
(73 )

L22
(88)

State trust. 3 ,664
( 51)

2,074
(68 )

t4 ,845
( 81)

Grand
totaTs

19, 510
( 71)

L9 ,848
(68)

23,225
('7 e)



Agreement Monitoring Report 2002) .

Managing motorized access reduces
the potential for mortalitY,
displacement from imPortant
habitats, and habituation to
humans, and provides relativelY
secure habitats to reduce the
energetic requirements (IGBC
1_99e).

Direct Effects
. Direct Wecte ofJlrodction ./Ilternatdoe ./I

GlrireIyBeart
No additional direct effects
would occur under this
alternative.

. I)irectWectc Comnwn to.4ction
B andCtoGrizelyBeare

Under this alternative, harvest
units contained in the Goat
Creek Subunit, but outside the
linkage zo:ne, could be harvested
during any period of the Year
between 2003 and 2005. AnY
units in the Goat Creek Subunit
and in the linkage zone would be
harwested between .Tune 15 and
August 31. All- other units
would be harvested during the
denning period (Novehber L6
through lqarch 31). Under these
conditions, any additional
disturbances to grizzly bears
would be minor

Indirect Effectss
. Indirect ffiecb qf,Jlto&ction./Ilternatioe

-lI to Gbdezly Beqrr

Under this afternative, no
additional habitat would be
altered. Hiding cover would be
retained at 74.5 Percent on DNRC

lands in the project area. In
time, hiding cover would
continue to develop at the
expense of forage. No
additional disturbance due to
road use would occur.
Therefore, negligibfe effects
are expected.

. Indirect Wfecb Comman to.4ction
./Iltnnatdoe* B and C to Glrieely Beart

Under Action Afternatives B and
C, timber harvesting would
reduce hiding cover. To assess
the reducEion in hiding cover,
hiding cover is assumed to be
removed in all harvest units
where harvests reduce overstory
cover to 50 percent or less.
Timber harvesting would reduce
hiding cover in the project area
by 1,208 acres under Action
AlternaEive B and !,I57 acres
under Action Alternative C

(TABIJE F-7 - GRIZZLY BEAR HTDING
COWR ON TRUST LAITDS AFFECTED BY
ACTION ATJTEENATTYE B ANd TABI'E
F-8 - GRIZZIJY BEAR HIDING COWR
ON TRUST LAI{TDS AFFECTED BY
ACTION ALTERNATIZE C). Hiding
cover is especially important
along roads and in areas of
human disturbance,' therefore,
visual screening would be
retaj-ned along all open roads in
the project area where
regeneration harvests occur
adjacent to the road and no
point within any even-aged
harvest unit woul-d be over 600
feet to cover. Hiding cover in
these harvested units is
expected to regenerate in 20 to
30 years. Since hiding cover is

TABIJE E-7 - eRIzZIJy BEAR HIDIN9 COVER ON TRUST ITAIIDS AFFBCTED BY ACTION
ATJTERNATIVE B

SI'BI'NIT
IIIDING COVER

AERES
EXISTING

ACRES
RIIIOITED

ACRES
REIIAXNING

PERCEIIT
REMAINTNG

Goat Creek 3 ,664 L,025 2 ,639 43 .9
Lion Creek 2,0'74 r_81 1,893 62.L

South Fork Lost SouP l.4,845 2 L4 ,843 8l_.0

Totals 20, 583 L,208 L9 ,375 70.8
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TABIJE F-8 -
AIJTEEAI{:IIVE

QRIZZITY BEAR
c

not limiLing in the area, these
losses are expected to resulE in
negligible effecLs Eo grizzlY
bears. However, Action
Alternative B reduces hiding
cover cl-oser to 40 percent on
DNRC-managed lands in Lhe Goat
Creek Subunit.
Following treatment, reducing
canopy cover and burning could
stimulate berry-producing plants
and oEher forage (Marten L979,
Zager J-ggO) . However,
mechanical scarification or a
hot fire may reduce the response
of berry-producing plants (Zager
7980). In areas with large
patches of berry-producing
plants, attempts would be made
to avoid these patches or
minimize damage to vegetative
organs when mechanically
scarifying the area. rncreased
forage would be approximatelY
proportional to canoPy removal.
Therefore, forage increases are
expected to be higher in Action
Alternative B then under Action
Alternative C. The effects of
both action alternatiwes would
be positive and minor.

To accomplish harvesLs, 29.9 and
13.7 miles of restricted roads
would be used during the non-
denning period under Action
Alternatives B and C,
respectively. These roads would
be used for commercial Purposes
and would not allow Public use
over a period of several Years.
Disturbance associated with
these roads are expected to
result in decreased use of

HIDING COVER ON TRUST LN,IDS AEEECTED Bv ACTION

adjacent habitats by grizzly
bears. This is expected to
result in minor negati-ve effects
Eo grlzzly bears due to
relatively undisturbed habitaL
in other subunits. Action
Alternative B is expected to
result in more negative effects
than Action ALternative C.

Cunrulatsive Effects
. Cumulatio:e ffieck of.No-,llctton

'lllternatiae "11 
to Grieelg Bearc

Under No-Action Alternative A,
motorized access to the area
would remain unchanged. fn the
short-term, hiding sover would
be retained at the highesL
amount of any alternative (TABI'E
F-9 - ACRES IPERCENT] HIDING
COVER RETAINED UNDER EACH
AIJTEENATIVE BY SWUNIT) . FoTest
succession woul-d continue and
could reduce food sources for
grizzLy bears, but increase the
amount of hiding cover. Since
hiding cover does not appear
limiting in the subunit,
maintaining this cover at the
expense of food resources could
reduce grizzly bear forage-
habitat quality in the subunit
through time, resulting in
negative minor effects.

. Cumulatioe ffiecb of,,llctton,.4lternatiaet
BandCto GlrixlyBeart
Under Action Alternatives B and
c, Eimber harvesting would not
reduce hiding cover below 40
percent in any subunit (TABLE F-
9 _ ACRES IPERCENT] HIDING COVER
RETAINED UNDER EACH ALTERNATIVE
BY SUBUNIT). Since all subunit.

SIIBI'NIT
HIDING COVER

ACRES
EXISTING

ACRES
REMOVED

ACRES
REMAINING

PERCENT
REMAINING

GoaE Creek 3 ,664 974 2,670 44 .5
Lion Creek 2 ,074 181 1_,893 62.1
South Fork Lost
Soup

14,845 2 t4 ,843 8L.0

TotaIs 20 ,583 L,157 L9,462 70.9
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TABITE F-9 - ACRES (PERCEIIT) OF HIDTNG COVER RETAIIIED Itl[DER EACII ALTERNATM
BY SI'BI'NIT

AIJTERNATIVES

SI'BI'NIT NAIIE
GOAT

CREEK
(PERCEMT)

IJION
CREEK

(PERCEIIT)

SOI':TH FORK
IJOST SOITP
(PERCENT)

No-Action Alternative A
19, 510
(70.7)

20,383
(72.2)

23,2]-5
(78. e)

Action Alternative B
18,485
(67.0)

20,202
(6e.6)

23,2r3
(77 .7)

Action Alternatlve C
18,536
(67 .2)

20,202
(6e.6)

23,2L3
(77 .7)

esEimates are wel-l above 40
percent, no measurable effects
Eo grizzly bears are expected.

Impacts Eo grizzly bears coufd
intensify when the open-road
density exceeds 1 mile Per
square mile because aL this road
density bears tend to avoid
otherwise suitable habitat (Mace
eE a7. 7997). Under both action
alternatives, road use for
commercial and administsrative
purposes would temporarilY
increase during the nondenning
period in the Goat creek Subunit
as alfowed under the SVGBCA. In
the Lion Creek and South Fork
IJost Creek Subunits, harvesting
activities would occur during
the denning period, resulting in
no effects to grizzly bears.
The increases in disturbance
associated with timber
harvesting and roads in the Goat
Creek Subunit would be higher
under Action Alternative B than
Action Alternative C. During
the project, avoidance of some
habitats could occur in the
cumulative effects area.
Harvesting activities on Plum
Creek Timber Company lands in
the GoaE Creek Subunit increases
these effects. Under the
SVGBCA, other adjacent subunits
(South Fork Lost, Lion Creek,
and Porcupine Woodward) are
closed to commercial uses during
the nondenning season, therebY
providing areas of low
disturbance to bears for

dispersion. Therefore, the
effects of both action
afternatives are expected to be
minor.

SENSITIVE SPECIES

When conducting forest-management
actj-vities, the SFLMP directs DNRC

to give special consideration to the
several "sensitive" species. These
species are sensiLive to human
activities, have special habitat
requirements that may be altered by
timber management, or may become
listed under the Federal- Endangered
Species Act if management activities
result in continued adverse impacts.
Because sensitive species usually
have specific habitat requirements,
consideration of their needs serves
as a useful "fine filter" for
ensuring that the primary goal of
maintaining healthy and diverse
forests is met. The following
sensitive species were considered
for analysis. As shown in TABLE F-
1.0 - IJISTED SENSITIVE SPECIES FOR
THE NORTITV{EST LAITD OFFICE SHOWING
THE STATUS OF THESE SENSITIVE
SPECIES IN REI"ATTON TO THIS PRO,JECT,
each sensitive species was either
incfuded in the following analysis
or was dropped from further analysis
for various reagons.

) Fisher

Due to their use of mature and
laEe-successional forested
habitats, fishers are listed by
DNRC as a sensitive species (DNRC

L996). DNRC's strategy to
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TABT'E
DNRC

F-IO - IJISTED SENSITZVE SPECIES EOR THE NORTHIIESTERN IJAIID OFFICE OF

SPECIES DETERMINATION - BASIS

Black-backed
woodpecker

llo further analysis conducted - no recently (1ess than
5 years) burned areas in the project area would be
affected.

BoreaL owl No further analysis conducted - a]I harvest areas occur
below 5,000 feet in elevation.

Coeur d'Al-ene
safamander

No further analysis cond
streamside talus habitat

st talus or
project area.

ucted -
occurs

no mo
1n the

t

Columbian sharP-
taifed grouse

No further analysis conducted - no suitable grassland
communities occur in the project area.

Common Loon No further analysis conducted - no breeding pairs have
been documented in the project area.

Ferruginous hawk No further analysis conducted - no suitable grassland
communities occur in the project area.

Fisher IncTuded - poLential fisher habiLat occurs along
drainages in the project area.

Flammulated owL Included -ponderosa pine habitats occur in the project
area.

Harlecruin duck No further analysis conducted -
occur in potential- habitat along

no harvesting would
perennial streams.

Mountain plover No further analysis conducted - no suitable grassland
communities occur in the project area.

Northern bog lemming No further analysis conducted - no sphagnum or other
fen/moss mats occur in the area.

Pifeated woodpecker IncLuded - western larch/Douglas fir and mixed-conifer
habitats occur in the area.

Townsend's big-eared
bat

No further analysis conducted - no caves or mine
tunnels occur in the ProjecL area.

conserve fishers in a managed
tandscape is aimed at Protecting
valuable resting habitat near
riparian areas and maintaining
travel corridors.
Fishers are generalist Predators
and use a varieEy of habitat
types, but are disProPortionatelY
found in stands with dense canopy
(PoweTf 1982, tlohnson 19841 .

Fishers appear to be highlY
selecLive of resting and denning
sites. In the RockY MounLains,
fishers appear to Prefer late-
successional coniferous forests
for resting sites and use
riparian areas disproportionately
to their availability. Fishers
tend to use areas within 155 feet
of water. Such areas contain
large live trees, snags, and
logs, which are used for resting
and dennj-ng sitses and dense

canopy cover, which is important
for snow intercept (,Jones 7997) .

Timber harvesting and associated
road construction could affect
fishers by altering habibat and/or
by increasing susceptibility to
trapping.
On State trust lands in the
project area, SLI data were
analyzed (by covertlpe and age
class) to assess potential fisher
habitat using criteria ouLlined in
Heinemeyer and Jones (1994). rn
the project area, an estimated 655
acres (7.1 percent) provide
resting/denning habitat, 5, 819
acres (es.: percent) provide
foraging habitat, and 284 acres
(3.1 percent) provide travel
habitat. Additionally, travel-
corridors connect the parcels of
state trust lands. Recent
regeneration harvests on Plum
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Creek lands create a barrier to
fisher movement; however, adjacent
Lands appear to provide adequate
travel- corridors to blPass
unsuitable units.
Trapping pressure was responsibl-e
for the extirpation of fisher over
most of their range by the 1930s.
Although they again inhabit chis
area, populations remain
vulnerable to trapPj-ng because
fishers are easily caught in traPs
set for martens, bobcats, and
coyotes. However, fishers are
rare and are not traPPed often.
Vul-nerabiliEy to Erapping is
influenced by the miles of road,
both open and closed.
The Goat Creek, Lion Creek, and
South Fork Lost SouP GrizzlY Bear
Subunits were used to assess
cumulative effects. For a
description of the subunit, and
ownership, please refer Eo GrizzTY
Bear in Lhis anal-ysis. fn the
cumulative effects analysis area,
State trust lands Provide
potential denning,/resting,
foraging, and travel habitat
(TABI'E F-77 - FISHER HLBTTAT FOTJND

IN THE PROJECT AREA AITD IN THE
DNRC-I4IIIVAGED LAITDS WITHIN THE
SUBUNIT). Recent regeneration
harvests on Plum Creek Timber
Company lands could create a
barrier to fisher movement;
however, adjacent Lands appear to
provide adequate travel- corridors
to bl4gass unsuitable units.
Continued salvage harvesting on
DNRC and PIum Creek Timber ComPanY

land woul-d conEinue to decrease
the guality of fisher denning/
resting habitat, while
regeneration harvesting would
remove habitat and decrease
habitat quality in adjacent stands
for some time (20 to 30 years) .

When stands regenerate enough to
provide snowshoe hare habitat,
fishers could use these stands for
forage and travel.
Direct Effects
. I)ircct Wectc ofJlrodction./Ilternatdoe.lI

to.Ffshert

Under No-Action AlternaEive A,
no additional human disturbance
or increased wulnerability to
trapping woul-d occur.

. Direct ffiect* qf"lletion./Iltetna'tiae B ta
Ffthpt
Under Action Alternative B, some
displacement could occur;
however, the effects of this
displacement would be minor.
The risk of displacement is
approximately proportional to
the amount of habitat affect,ed;
therefore, Actj-on Al-Lernative B
(2,440 acres) poses more risk
than does Action Alternative C
(1-865 acres) .

Under Action Al-ternative B, 3.4
miles of new road would be
construcEed. These new roads
are short extensions of existing
roads and woul-d be either
obfiterated or restricted
following use. In the short-

TABZ,E F-77 . EISHER HABITAT EOTIND ZN THE PRO;IECI AREA ATID ON DNRC-MAAIAGED

TJAAIDS WITHIN TN TEE SABUNIT

SI'BT'NIT NA}TE

DNRE
OWNERSHTP

(ACRES)

DENNING/
RESTTNG
(ACRES)

FORAGE
(ACRES)

TRAVEIJ
(ACRES)

Goat Creek
Project area 4,529 315 2 ,804 L65

Subunit 6, 006 740 3 ,647 232

Lion Creek
Project area 3 ,012 107 2 ,027 l6
Subunit 3 ,082 149 2,285 16

South Fork
Lost Soup

Project area L,652 233 988 103

Subunit 18 ,327 5, 593 10 , 821_ z6>
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term, increased vulnerabilitY
could occur, but the increased
vulnerability would be minor.
These roads do not substantiallY
increase human access or
trapping; therefore, no increase
in fisher mortalitY due to
increased access is exPected.

. I)irect ffiecte of.'1lction./Iltetnatiae C to
FEcLcrt

Under Action Alternative C, some
disptacement could occur;
however, the effects of this
displacement would be minor.
The risk of displacement is
approximately ProPortionaL to
the amount of habitat affected;
therefore, Action Alternative C

poses less risk than does Action
Alternative B.

Under this alternative, L.2
mites of new road would be
constructed. These new roads
are short extensions of existing
roads and would be either
obliterated or restricted
following use. In the short-
term, increased vulnerabilitY
could occur, but the increased
vulnerability wouJ-d be minor.
These roads do not subsLantiallY
increase human access or
trapping; lherefore, no increase
in fisher mortalitY due to
increased access is exPected.

Indirect Bffects
. Indirect ffiecb ofJlro&ction./Ilternatioe

.lI toFblrc:r*

Under No-Action Alternative A,
fisher habitaL would remain
reLatively unchanged in the
short-term. In the longer-term,
more resting/denning habitat
would develop. Fishers would
benefit from the increased
habitat and no increase in
mortality risk, resulting in a
potential increase in fisher use
in the area.

. Indirect Qffecb qf./Iction .,llltentath:e B to
Fishers

Under Action Alternative B, 262
acres of denning habitat and
L,77-5 acres of foraging habit.at
would be modified. In seedtree
units (270 acres), harvesting
would remove fisher habitat for
a period of time (20 to 30
years) and reduce the habitat
quality in the adjacent stands,
because fishers avoid openings
(Roy 1-99L, ,Jones 1-997) and are
rarely detected near abrupt-edge
habitat adjacent to elearcuts
(Heinemeyer, unpubTished) . The
retention of seedtrees and snags
would provide resting/dennJ-ng
structure for the future stand.
Additionally, the regeneratsing
units coul-d provide foraging
habitat (snowshoe hare habitat)
in Ehe future (20 to 30 years).
A 155-foot, no-harvest buffer
along perennial streams and an
83-foot, no-harvest buffer along
intermittent streams would be
retained to protect potential
high quality resting habitat and
travel corridors, since fishers
travel along stream courses and
prefer habitats in proximity of
water (Jones 7997, Heinemeyer
7993). This proposed
alternative would reduce fisher
habitat in the proposed harvest
units; however, habitat and
travel corridors along perennial
streams would be retained to
provide fisher resting/denning
habitat and allow movement
through the project area with
the exception of Section 4,
where harvesting could resul-t, in
developing a barrier to fisher
movements for approximately 20
to 30 years. Within each unit,
snags and large trees would be
retained to provide denning/
resting sites in the future,
reducing the amount of time
needed to become fisher habitat
from 100+ years to develop
resting struclure to 20 to 30
years needed to develop
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horizontal- cover. The reduction
of denning/resting sites and
foraging habitat in the uPlands
wouLd result in increased energY
expenditures, while decreasing
forage opportunities. This
afternative is exPected to
remove important fisher habitat,
while retaining travel corridors
along stream courses, resulting
in minor negative effects to
fishers.

. Indirectffiecte d.flctdon.'lllternatioe C ta
Fbherc

Under Action Alternative C, 254
acres of denning habitat and
L,228 acres of forage habitat
would be modified. In seedtree
units (233 acres), the harvests
would remove fi-sher habitat for
a period of time (20 to 30
years) and reduce the habitat
quality in the adjacent stands,
because fishers avoid openings
(Roy 7991, ,Jones 7991-) and are
rarely detected near abrupt-edge
habitat adjacent to clearcuts
(Heinemeyer, unpubLished) . The
retention of seedtrees and snags
would prowide resting/denning
structure for the future stand.
Additionally, the regenerating
units might provide foraging
habitat (snowshoe hare habitat)
in the future (20 to 30 years).
A 1-65-foot, no-harvest buffer
along perennial streams and an
83-foot, no-harvest buffer along
intermittent streams would be
retained to protect potential
high quality resting habitat and
travel corridors, since fishers
travel along stream courses and
prefer habitats in proximity of
water ('Jones L997, HeinemeYer
7993). This proposed
alternative would reduce fisher
habitat in the proposed harvest
uniEs; however, habitat and
travel corridors along perennial
streams would be retained to
provide f isher resting/denning
habi.tat and allow movement
through the project area with

the exception of Section 4,
where harvesting could result in
developing a barrier'to fisher
movements for approximatsely 20
to 30 years. within each uniE,
snags and large trees wouLd be
retained to provide denning/
resting sites in the future,
reducing the amount of time
needed to become fisher habitac
from 100+ years to develop
resting structure to 20 to 30
years needed to develop
horizontal cover. The reduction
of denning/resting sites and
foraging habitat in uplands
would result in increased energy
expenditures, while decreasing
forage opportunj-ties. This
afternative is expected to
remove important fisher habitat,
while retaining travel corridors
along stream courses, resulting
in minor negative effects to
fishers, but l-ess than under
AcEion Alternative B.

C\rmulative Effects
Salvage operation on State trust
lands decreased habitat. Salvage
and regeneration harvests,
especially in mature and l-ate
successional stands, reduced the
amount of habitat available on
state trust l-ands and adjacent
industrial private lands. Habitat
conditions on USFS lands are
expected to improve in time;
however, these lands occur higher
in the draj-nage and are probably
used less by fishers than the
lower elevations. Under all
alternatives, movement corridors
from the project area into the
cumulati.ve effects area would be
retained. The effects of the new
roads discussed above woul-d also
appfy to the cumul-ative effects
area. OveraLl, Action
Alternative B would combine with
other activities on DNRC-managed
and corporate private lands to
produce minor negative effects to
fishers. Less minor effects are
expected under Action Al-ternative
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Flammulated owls are listed bY
DNRC as sensitive due to their use
of old, open-grown Ponderosa Pine
old-growth habitats. They usually
nest in cavities in 12- to 2S-inch
dbh quaking aspen, Ponderosa Pine,
or Douglas-fir that have been
excavated by pileated woodpeckers
or northern flickers.
To assess flammulated owl habitat,
SLI data were used. Stands that
met Ehe following criteria were
considered flammulated owl-
habitat: 1) appropriate covert)4)e
of ponderosa Pine, and 2) stand
age of more than 1-00 Years. Based
on these criteria, 1-,525 acres of
flammufated owl- habitat occurs in
the project area. Of these acres,
t,255 acres contain dense canopy
cover (>70 percent canopy closure)
which reduces flammulated owl
habitat.
Since the project area is large,
the analysj-s conducted for the
project area encomPassed a large
enough area to suPPort several
pairs of f l-ammuLated owls.
Therefore, the cumulative effects
analysis area is the Project area
and adjacent Parcels.
Direct Effectg
. I)irect Wectt of .No-llction 'lllternatioe .lI

to Flannmulated Outk

No additional disturbance would
occur in the Project area.

. Direct 4ffectc Comnwn t'o.'llction
.llltqnatioee B and Ctu FAammulated
Ornls

FLammulated owl-s aPpear to
tolerate human disturbance and
rarely abandon a nest. If
harvesting occurs during nesting
and rearing periods (lvlay-,Iuly) ,

a nest tree could be
inadvertentlY cut down. This
risk would be low because most
nest trees Posses some rots,
therefore, theY have low
merchantabilitY and would likelY

not be harvested. Harvests
woufd avoid the nesting and
rearing season outside of the
Goat Creek Grizzly Bear Subunit.
otherwise, these alternatives
are not expected to directly
affect flammuLated owls.

Indirect EffectE
. Indireet Wfeck of Jlrodction .'illtemntioe

A to Fl.ammulated ()tolc

Flammulated owl habitat would be
maintained in poor condition and
would continue to decline.

. Indirect Qffectu qf'llction.4lternatioe B to
Flamrnulated OuIt

Under Action Alternative B,
timber harvesting would open the
canopy of the forested areas and
favor ponderosa pine on 571
acres. The retained dominant
trees would be expected to
increa3e growth rates due to
reduced competition.
Additionally, aLl western larch
and ponderosa pine snags larger
than 21- inches dbh and further
than 200 feet from an open road
would be retained. Some losses
of these snags could occur
during harvesting; however,
these trees/snags would be
retained on site. Harvesting
would not reduce the number of
live western larch and ponderosa
pine larger Ehan 21 inches to
less than I trees per acre and
would potentially increase vigor
and growth rates of the
retention Lrees, while
decreasing the susceptibiliEy of
these trees to wildfire. This
action would benefit flammuLated
owl by enhancing habitat quality
and quantity.

. Inditrct WWs of oflctton.flItematiae C to
FVammulated Otolc

Under Action Alternative C,
timber harvesting would open the
canopy of the forested areas and
favor ponderosa pine on 10&
acres. The retained dominant
trees woul-d be expected to
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increase growth rates due to
reduced competition.
Additionally, a1l western larch
and ponderosa pine snags larger
than 21 inches dbh and farther
than 200 feet from an oPen road
would be retained. Some losses
of these snags could occur
during harvesting; however,
these trees/snags would be
retained on site. Harvesting
would not reduce Ehe number of
l-ive western l-arch and ponderosa
pine larger than 21 inches to
less than I trees per acre and
would potentially increase vigor
and growth rates of the
retention trees, whil-e
decreasing their susceptibility
to wiLdfire. This action would
benefit ffammul-ated owls bY
enhancing habitat quality and
quantity, but less than under
Action ALternative B.

Cugrulative Effects
. CuntilatioeffiecttqfNodction

.lllternntioe./I b F7amm.ulated OuIs

Under No-Action Alternative A,
flammulated owl habitat would
continue to decline throughouL
Lhe area, resulting in minor
adverse effects to flammulated
owls.

. Cumulatdoe -ffiectt qf .llctdon ./Iltema'tdoee
B and Cto Flammulated OuIs

Under Action Alternatives B and
c, 681 and 108 acres of habitat,
respectively, would be enhanced,
resulting in minor positive
effects to ow1s. The increase
in habitat is expected to
produce benefits to flammulated
ow1s. These pockets of habitats
could provide dispersal areas
and new breeding Lerritories.
The increases would add
fl-ammulated owl habitat in the
area and would be additive to
the unknown quantity and qualitY
of habitaL on adjacent lands.
Continued harvests on industrial
private lands that remove large
trees, especially ponderosa

pine, is expected to reduce
flammulated owl habitat in the
area.

> Pileated Woodpecrer
PiLeated woodpecker are listed by
DNRC as sensitive and play an
important ecological role by
excavating cavities that are used
in subsequent years by many other
species of birds and mammals.

Pileated woodpeckers excavate the
largest cavities of any
woodpecker. Preferred nest trees
are western larch, ponderosa pine,
cottonwood, and quaking aspen,
usually 20 inches dbh and larger.
Pileated woodpeckers primarily eat
carpenter ants, which inhabit
large downed logs, stumps, and
snags. Aney and McCLeTLand (J-985)
described pileated nesting habitat
as "stands of 50 to l-00 contiguous
acres, generally below 5,000 feet
in elevation with basal areas of
100 to 125 square feet per acre
and a relatively closed canopy."
The feeding and nesting habitat
requirements, including large
snags or decayed trees for nesting
and downed wood for feeding,
closely tie these woodpeckers to
mature forests with late-
successional characteristics. The
density of pileated woodpeckers is
positively correlated with the
amount of dead and/or dying wood
in a stand (McC7eL7and 79791 .

Potential pileated woodpecker
nesting habitat was identified by
searching the SLI database for oLd
stands with more than 100 square
feet basal area per acre, more
than 40 percent canopy cover, and
below 5,000 feet in elevation.
Based on these parameters,
approximately 2, 805 acres (43.9
percent) of potential nesting
habitat for pileated woodpeckers
exist on DNRC lands scattered
throughout the project area.
Younger aged stands could provide
feeding or lower quality nesting
habitat. Since the project area
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is large, the analysis conducted
for the project area encomPassed
enough area to supPort several
pairs of pileated woodPeckers.
Therefore, the cumulative effects
analysis area is the Project area
and adjacent parcels.
Direct Effects
. Direct Qffictr ofJ{o-/Ictton.llltsnattoe ,{

toPileatedWoodpeckmt

No disturbance of PileaLed
woodpeckers woul-d occur.

. I)irectffiects Comman to./lction
./lltematiaes B and C to Pil'eated
Voodpeckrc
Under the action alternatives,
pileaued woodpeckers could be
affected if harvesting occurred
during the nesting Period.
Nesting woodpeckers could be
displaced by the harvesting
activities. The effects of
harvesting disturbance is
unknown; however, BulT eE a7.
(L995) observed a discernible
woodpecker roosting near a
harvest unit consistentlY
throughout harvesting.
AdditionaltY, mortalitY of
individual woodpeckers could
occur if nest trees were
inadvertently cut. This risk
wouLd be low because most nest
trees possess some rot;
therefore, theY have 1ow
merchantability and would likelY
noE, be harvested. Action
Alternative B would resufL in a
low risk of directlY affecting
pileated woodPeckers. Action
Alternative C would result in
slightly less risk of directlY

affecting pileated woodpeckers
than Action Al-ternative B.

Indirects Effects
. Indirect ffiecb of.No-/Iction,/Ilternatiae

./I to Pi I e ate d Voo dpecleert

The existing trees would
continue to grow and die, thus
providing potential nesting and
foraging substrate for pileated
woodpeckers. However, as these
trees die, barring any
disturbance, replacement trees
(shade-intoferant) would not be
presenL. Therefore, under this
alternative, pileated woodpecker
habitat woul-d increase through
time, then decline, resulting in
a short- to mid-term moderate
beneficial effect to pileated
woodpeckers, but a long-term
minor negative effect.

. Indirect ffiecte of.flction ./llternatdoe B to
Pileated Woodpeckert

Under Action Alternatives B, 996
acres of pileated woodpecker
nesting habitat in the project
would be modified, leaving at
IeasE 1-,809 acres of nesting
habitat unaltered (TABLE F-72-
SUMMARY AF PIIJIEATED WOODPECKER

HABITAT I"IODIFIED BY EACH
ALTERNATIVE). The seedLree
harvests (L1,2 acres) would
reduce the qual-ity of nesEing
habitat for a long period of
time in aI1 proposed units.
Other treatments that remove
midstory canopy could reduce the
quality of nesting habitat
(McCIeTTand 7979). In the other
proposed units (884 acres),
treatments wou]d leave most of
the dominant trees and 25 to 75

TABIJE E-72 - STTMMARY OF PTT'EATED WOODPECKER HABTTAT MODIFIED BY EACTI

ATJTERNATIVE

ATTERNATIVE

POTENTIAL
NESTING HABITAT

MODfFIED
(ACRES)

POTENTIAI.
NESTING I1ABITAT
REMO1IED (ACRES)

POTENXIAI, NESTING
HABITAT NEGATIVELY
MODIFIED (ACRES)

POTENTIAT, NESTTNG
IABITAT }'ODIFIED BUI

AVAILABLE (ACRES)

A 0 0 0 0

B 996 Lt2 511_ 373
c 71_3 96 350 257
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FIGURE F-5 - PILEATED WOODPECKER HABITAT TN THE PRO,JECT AREA AND STANDS
PROPOSED FOR HARVESTING UNDER THE GOAT SQUEEZER PRO,JECT
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pileated woodpeckers and other
wildlife species. trees larger
than 21 inches and larger than
l-7 inches dbh occur in al-l of
the proposed harvesE units.
Harvesting would not reduce the
number of live western larch and
ponderosa pine larger than 21-

inches dbh t.o fess than 8 trees
per acre and would potentially
increase the vigor and growth
rate of alL the retention trees,
while decreasing t,he
susceptibility of these trees to
wildfire. Since pileated
woodpeckers use areas that
average between 41 and 51
percent canopy cover for nesting
and roosting (MccTelland and
McCeJ-Land L999\ and dominant
trees and snags would be
retained, the effects of these
treatments on pileated
woodpeckers would be minimal in
stands meeting these criteria
folJ-owing harvest (373 acres) .

Similarly, BuIf eE al, . (1-995)
found that pileated woodpeckers
stil-l used sLands following
harvesting if habitat qualities
are retained. If nesting
habitat was removed, the
retention criteria would retain
feeding sites (if available
prior to harvesting) in a1L
harvest units. Some reductions
in feeding habitat coul-d occur
due to the harvesting of large
Douglas-fir and, potentially,
other large trees of other
species. This removal would
likely result in decreased
pileated woodpeckers
reproduction in the area until
these units regenerate to
provide adequate canopy and
midstory cover. This
alternative is expected to
result in moderaEe negative
effects to pileaEed woodpeckers
in the short- to mid-term, while
regeneration of shade-intolerant
tree species could provide minor
beneficial effects in the
distant future.

Indirect $ects of .lI ction .lI ltematioe C to
Pilcated ll'oodpecket
Under Action Al-ternative C, 71,3
acres of pileated woodpecker
nesting habitat would be
modified, leaving at least. 2,O92
acres of nesting habitat
unaltered. The seedtree-t1pe
harvests (95 acres) woul-d reduce
nesting-habitat quality for a
long period of time in those
proposed units. Other
treaUments that remove midstory
canopy could reduce nesting
cover quality (ttcclel-land l-979) .

In the remaining proposed units
(617 acres), treatments would
Leave most of the dominant lrees
and 25 to 75 percent canopy
coveT (FTGURE F-5 - PIIJEATED
WOODPECKER HABITAT IN THE
PROLTECT AREA AITD STAIIDS PROPOSED
FOR HANVESTING UNDER THE GOAT
SQUEEZER TIMBER SALE PROJECT).
Many of the dominant trees would
be retained and are expected to
increase growth rates due to
reduced competit,ion.
Additionally, a1l- western Larch
and ponderosa pine snags larger
than 21 inches dbh and further
than 200 feet from an open road
would be planned for retention.
Some losses of these snags could
occur during harvesting;
however, these trees/snags would
be left on site to provide
feeding substrate for pileated
woodpeckers. In all the
proposed harvest units, trees
larger than 21 inches and larger
than 17 inches dbh occur.
Harvesting would not reduce the
number of Live western Larch and
ponderosa pine larger than 21
inches dbh to less than 8 trees
per acre and would, potentially,
increase the vigor and growth
rate of the retained trees,
while decreasing the
susceptibility of these trees Eo
wildfire. These snags would be
Ieft on sight to provide feeding
sites for pileated woodpeckers
and other witdLife species.
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Since pileated woodpeckers use
areas that average 41 and 5l-
percent canopy cover for nesting
and roosting (McCIeTTand and
McCeTl,and J-999) and dominant
trees and snags would be
retained, the effects of these
treatments on pileated
woodpeckers would be minimal in
stands meeting these criteria
postharvest (257 acres) .

Similarly, BuTl et a7. (7995)
found pileated woodpeckers still
used stands following harvesting
if habitat qualities were
retained. If nesting habitat
was removed, the retention
criueria would retain feeding
sites (if avail-able prior to
harvesting) in al-I harvest
units. some reductions in
feeding habitat coufd occur due
to the harvesting of large
Douglas-fir and, potentially,
other large trees of other
species. This removal would
likely result in decreased
pileated woodpeckers
reproductsion in the area until
these uni-ts regenerate to
provide adequate canopy and
midstory cover. Action
Alternative C is expected to
result in moderate risk of
negative effects to Pileated
woodpeckers in the short- to
mid-term, while regeneration of
shade-intolerant tree species
could provide minor beneficial
effects in the distant future.
These effects are expected to be
Iess than those experienced
under Action Al-ternative B.

Cumulative Effects
. Cum.ulatiae.ffiectt ofJlrodction

e{ltanatdae ./I to Pilaated Woodpeckae

Pileated woodpecker habitat in
and around the project area
would increase Ehrough time on
DNRC Iands, then decfine. This
No-Action Afternative A would
result in continued retention of
the existing 2,805 acres of
pileated woodpecker habj-tat on

DNRC lands. However, pileated
woodpecker nesting habitat on
adjacent corporate lands is
expecEed to decline due to
timber harvesting. On USFS
lands, pileated habitat is
expected to be retained. These
conditions would result in an
overafl decrease in nesting
habitat for pileated woodpeckers
in the area.

. Curtula,tioeWects Commanta.4etion
./Iltanatdoe* B and C to Pilcated
Voodpeelcert

Under Action Alternatives B and
C, potential nesting cover would
be reduced; this Loss would be
additive to past harvesting,
current harvesting on PIum Creek
Timber Company 1and, and salvage
operations on DNRC lands. Under
Action Alternative B, pileated
woodpecker habitat in the
analysis area would be reduced
(995 acres) more than under
Action AlEernative C (713
acres). The reduction is
expected to cumulatively
contribute to reduced habitat
quality and quantity in the
analysis area. This could
result in moderate decreases in
the number of pairs that could
inhabits the analysis area.
Long-term minor benefit could be
realized by the regeneration of
shade-intolerant trees species
that are important nesting
substrates.

BIG GAITE SPECTES

DFWP delineated major winter ranges
for big game species in the state.
The project area lies in white-
taiLed deer, elk, and mule deer
winter ranges. White-tailed deer,
elk, mule deer, and moose use the
area in the nonwinter period.
Typically, moose winter in other
areas further away. The big game
analysis focuses on winter range;
therefore, white-tailed deer, elk,
and mule deer will be discussed,
while moose will not be further
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considered in this analYsis.
The project area contains
approximately 2,779 actes (43
peicenu) stands providing tliermal
cover within the defined winter
range delineated bY DFWP. Meadows
and old cutting units Provide
forage.
For cumulative effects, an area
approximating the winter home range
of an eLk herd was used. This area
was defined by buffering each
section by 1- mile. The cumulative
effects area consists of 24,748
acres. DNRC manages approximately,
L2,274 acres (49.6 percent), while
USFS manages 2,83L acres (11-.4
percent). Plum Creek Timber Company
and small private landowners control
the remaining 9,634 acres (39.0
percent) . The cumulative-effects
area contains several open roads and
Highway 83. Past harvest units on
State trust and surrounding lands
provide feeding opportunities for
big game species. The area
experienced numerous timber harvests
over the past 2 decades, removing
large amounts of thermal cover
(FTGURE F-6 - BTG GAT4E SPECIES
CUMUIJATM-EFFECTS AI:IALYSIS AREA AI{D

THERMAIJ COVER PROVIDED ON DNRC-
MANAGED I"AI:TDS IN THE ANAIJYSIS AREA) .

Direct EffectE
. I)ircct ffiects of.No,'Qction nlllternatioe oll to

Big Game Speeiet

Human use in the area is not
expected to increase. Therefore,
no additionaf direct effects are
expected.

, I)irect.Qffeete S./lction ,,Ilternatioet B and C
toBig Gamc Apeciet

Under Action Alternatives B and C,

human use in the area maY disturb
wintering big game. Winter
logging operations would maintaj-n
roads in A drivable condition for
commercial oPerations. These
roads would also be available for
public access. rncreased Public
use of the area could increase
disturbance of wintering big game

animals. To mitigate for these
impaets, the restricted roads
would be closed to public use by a
gate when logging operations are
not occurring (weekends, evenings,
holidays) .

Timber harvqsting is expected to
congregate deer in the harvest
units to feed on slash. This
situation could resuLt in
increased movement across the
highway and/or snow depths
entrapping animals in the harvest
units. To mitigate these
potential problems, road signs
would warn motorists of logging
operations and the potential for
deer crossing the highway. These
signs woul-d be posted during the
harvesting of UniEs 52 tshrough 62.
while these animals are
concentrated, snow accumulations
may prohibit the animal-s from
leaving the area, resulting in
high over-winter mortality. The
chance of this situation occurring
woufd decrease toward the end of
winter. If possible, logging may
target the late winter Period;
however, this is unlikely due to
many other constraints (soi1s,
gtizzly bears, logging operations,
etc.). If deer become "trapped",
DNRC would open routes out of the
harvest unit to other areas in the
winter range using snow machines
and/or skis. These trails would
allow the deer to move out of the
harvest units and disperse
throughout the winter range.
Neither alternative is expected to
result in substanti-al direct
mortality to animals on the winter
range.

Indirect EffectE
, Indirect Qffecte of.No-/Ictdan ,Alternntiae .A to

BigGame

ThermaL cover would remain at
2,779 acres (43 percent) of the
DNRC lands in the winter range
analysis area (6,4t3 acres). over
time, thermal cover is expected to
increase as shade-tolerant trees
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FIGURE F-6 - BIG GNTE SPECTES CT'MUIJATIVE-EFFECTS ATIAIJYSTS AREA EISD THBRMAIJ
COVER PROVIDED ON DNRC-MAAIAEED LAtrIDS IN THE AIiTA,IJYSIS AREA
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and trees in harvest units
establish and grow. In stands
that are providing thermal cover
and contain a large percentage of
lodgepole pine, thermal cover
would be reduced as the lodgepole
pine trees die out. The reduced
canopy closure by lodgepole pine
mortality woul-d occur slowly
overtime. During this time,
shade-tolerant trees would
increase. However, the increase
may not. compensate for the
reduction due to lodgepole pine
mortality, resulting in a time lag
between the loss and replacemenE
of thermaL cover. this time 1ag
is expected to be relatively
short. AIso, during this time
period, past harvest units would
continue to regenerate to hiding
and thermal- cover. Forested
travel corridors through the area
would be retained. Since thermal
cover appears limiting in the
area, this alternaEive is expected
to result in positive effects to
big game, especially white-tailed
deer.

. Inditwt ffiete qf.4ction.llltematdoe B to
BigGamo
Under this alternative, L,282
acres of thermal cover would be
harvested from State trust lands
within the winter range, leaving
approximately 1,497 acres (23
percent) . Since some of these
units, or porLions of the units,
would retain some marginal thermal
cover (50 to 70 percent canopy
closure), this estimate represents
the highest reduction that could
occur. The percentage of thermal
cover is well- below the 50-percent
threshold recommended for white-
tailed deer by Jageman (79e4) in
Idaho. Under average historic
conditions, portions of affected
stands would like1y have been
present in a more open forest
condition, providing limited
amounts of dense cover; however,
the amount and extent that this
occurred across the val}ev is

uncertain and likely varied over
time. This alternative is
expect,ed to subsLantially decrease
the carrying capacity of the
winter range for several years (fO
to 40 years) until thermal- cover
is able to redevelop. To reduce
wuLnerability, visual screening
would be retaj-ned along all open
roads. This alternative could
result in appreciabLe effects to
big game species in the area,
particularly white-tailed deer
during severe winters, by reducing
the carrying capacity of this
winter range. Reduced carrying
capacity could result in increased
die-offs of deer during severe
winters and a reduced number of
deer that could be supported in
this locaL area for several
decades. The extent to which big
game would be affected is unclear
due to existing potential for
dispersal of e1k and deer to other
nearby habitat, effective use of
marginal habitat, behavior
adaptations, winter severity, and
existing population l-evels. These
effects,overal1 would be more
trJronounced for white-tailed deer
than to elk and mule deer.

. Indbect,ffis qf.fletion.illtqzatdoe C to Big
Garno

Under this alternative, 875 acres
of thermal cover would be
harvesEed from the winter range,
leaving approximately 1,904 acres
(30 percent). Since some of these
uniEs, or port,ions of the unit.s,
wouLd retain some marginal thermal
cover (50 to 70 percent canopy
closure), this estimate represents
the highest reduction that could
occur. The percentage of thermal
cover is well below the 50-percent
threshold recommended for white-
tailed deer by ;Iageman (19e4) in
Idaho. Under average historic
conditions, portions of affected
stands would likely have been
present in a more open forest
condition, providing limited
amounts of dense cover; however,
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the amount and extent that this
occurred across the valleY is
uncertain and fikely waried over
time. This alternative is
expected to substantially decrease
the carrying capacity of the
winter range for several years (10
to 40 years) untif thermaL cover
is able to redevelop. To reduce
vulnerability, visual screening
would be retained along all oPen
roads. This alternative could
result in appreciable effects to
big game species in the area,
particularly white-tailed deer
during severe winters, by reducing
the carrying capacity of this
winter range, but l-ess than Action
Al-ternative B. Reduced carrying
capaciLy couLd result in increased
die-offs of deer during severe
winters and a reduced number of
deer that could be suPPorted in
this focal area for seweral
decades. The extent to which big
game would be affected is unclear
due to existing potential for
dispersal of eLk and deer to other
nearby habitat, effective use of
marginal habitat, behavior
adaptations, winter severitY, and
existing population levefs. These
effects overall- would be more
pronounced for white-tailed deer
than to e1k and mul-e deer.

Cusrulative Effects
. Cunuilatiae ffiects {.No&ction./Iltqnatdae

.I toBig GamcSpecdet

Under No-Action Alternative A,
approximately 5,706 acres (46
percent) of thermal cover would be
retained on DNRC-managed lands
within the analysis area. Through
time, canopy cover would continue
to increase in the analysis area
resulting in an increase in hiding
and thermal cover and a decrease
in forage production. In time,
the existing harvest units on
DNRC-managed and Plum Creek Timber
Company lands would regenerate
into hiding and thermal cover,
resulting in increased cover.

However, continued harvesting on
corporate industrial- Iands could
l-imit development of thermal cover
on these 1ands. Conversely, USFS
lands are expected to retain and/
of develop thermal cover over
time. No-Action Al-ternative A
woul-d retain the highest amount of
thermal cover in the analysis area
and is not expected to alter the
existing condition in the short-
term. The increase in cover may
enhance white-tailed deer and, to
a lesser degree, elk winter-range
quality, especially in severe
winters.

. Cunttlatioe ffiectc Comnan to.'llctitn
.lllttnatioee B and Cto Big Gamc Bpecies

Under Action Alternatives B and C,
reductions of thermaf cover woul-d
be cumulative to the harvests that
occurred on State trust lands,
resulting in retention of 4,424
acres (35 percent) and 4,831 acres
(39 percent) of thermal cover on
DNRC lands, respectively. Thermal
cover on corporate private land
has been removed and is not
expected to be retained in
appreciable amounts in the long-
term. Conversely, thermaf cover
on USFS lands is expected to be
retained and increase through
time. The effects of these
alternatives are expected to
reduce the carrying capacity of
the winter range, especially in
severe winters, which could lead
to reduced big game populations in
the area. However, the extent to
which big game would be affected
is unclear due to existing
potential for dispersal of e1k and
deer to other nearby habitat,
effective use of preferred
habitat, behavior adaptations,
winter severity, and population
levels. Action Afternative B

would result in a larger decrease
in winter range carrying capacity,
than Action AlEernative C.
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INTRODUCTION

This analysis is designed to
disclose the existing condition of
the soil resources and disPlaY the
anticipated effects that may result
from each al-ternative of this
proposal.
The concern with soils in regards to
the project proposal is two-fo1d:

- Soil productivity can be reduced
depending on area and degree of
physical effects (soil compaction
and displacement),

- amounu of distribution of coarse
woody debris retsained for nutrient
cycling, and

- areas of soil insEability could
contribute sediment to area
sEreams.

ANALYSIS METHODS

SoiI productivity wil-I be analyzed
by evaluating the current levels of
soils effects in the proposed
project area. Analysis criteria
will also include soil-stability
risk factors.
ANALYSIS AREA

The analysis area for evaluating
soil productivity will include DNRC-
managed land in the project area. A
map of ownership in the project area
can be found at the end of this
reDort.

TABI,E OF CONTENTS

Introduction.. ... 1

Analysis Methods ...... 1

Analysis Area. ... 1

Existing Conditions.... .... 1

Environmental- Effects.. .... 5

A AAAI
-------17

EXISTING COIIDITIONS

The project area is located on
moderate to steep slopes with soils
weathering from mainly glacial ti11,
outwash, and alluvial deposits.
There are no especially unique or
unusual geologic features in the
saLe area. Smal1 areas of marginal
slope insuability may occur in the
general project area of the Perry
Creek drainage, but are not included
in the proposed harvest units. The
project area consists of the soil
t)4)es summarized in TABEE G-7 - SOIL
TYPES IN THE GOAT-SQWEZER PRO,JECT
AREA. Information used to build Lhe
table is from the FNF Land System
Inventory. A map with the soil map
units can be found at the end of
this report.
DNRC has conducted timber harvesting
in the project area on StaEe land
since the 1950s using a combination
of ground-based and cable-yarding
harvest methods. Ground-based
yarding can affect soil productivity
through displacement and compaction
of producEive surface layers of
soil, principally on heavy-use skid
trails. The proper spacing of skid
trails and season-of-use
restrictions are the most effective
methods to minimize the loss of
productivity. An estimated 10 to 15
percent of the area may be affected
by existing trails from harvesting
in the 1950s, 60s, and 70s. Most
trails are welL vegetated, and past
impacts are beginning tso ameliorate
from frost and vegetation.

t>
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TABI'E G-T - SOIIJ TYPES IN THE GOAT.SQUEEZER PRO;IECT AREA

IJA}IDTYPE LOCATION GENERAIJ DESCRIPTION MA}IAGEMEI,iI1X CONSIDERATIONS

LO-2
and
1_0-3

Stream
bottoms
found along
Swan River
and in the
Lower
reaches of
Goat Creek

Soils vary within the
cl-assification, but the
majority of soils have a
loamy sand surface layer uE

to I inches thick overlYing
a loamy sand and gravel
layer up to 60 inches or
more deep.

Timber - Potential high
production, tractor
operation limited by wet
soils.
Roads - Floods have
potential to damage
stream crossings. Site-
specific review
recommended.
Watershed - Management of
stream crossings has the
potential to desLabilize
channels if not careful.
Channel changes can
produce large amounts of
sediment.

L2 Depressions
and bogs
generally
found in
the Van
Irake
watershed

Depressions generally have
no well-defined drainage
outfet; some contain
shallow ponds. Soil-s are
formed in organic dePosits
of 1-0 to 50 inches or more.
water tables are at or near
the surface during much of
the year.

Timber - Poorly suited to
timber growth; generally
only scattered stands are
found.
Roads - Road construction
is limited by low soil
strength and poor
subgrade material.
Watershed - Much of this
unit is a riparian area.

and
26A-8

-76A2 Moraines
and
glaciated
mountain
slopes on
the
northern
portion of
the project
area

Slopes range from l-0 to 40
percent. Moraines are
rolling glacial ti1l
deposits with a volcanic
ash influence loess surface
layer up to 12 inches
thick. Drainage Pattern is
considered'deranged' on
the lower slopes (less than
20 percent), meaning it is
a poorly integrated
drainage system. This soil
tlpe contains quite
cafcareous subsoils.

Tinber - Potentiaf timber
production is high.
Compact ion/ di splacement
is highly probable if
season of operation is
not properly managed.
Carbonates limit root
depth.
Roads- Roads are well
suited to this soil t1pe.
Erosion caused by tire
treads is a source of
fine materiaL.
Watershed - Sediment
delivery efficiency is
moderate on skid trail-s
and other exposed soils.
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I,A}IDTYPE ITOCATION GENERAIJ DESERIPTION MA}IAGEMENT CONS IDER.AT IONS

26C-7
and
26C-8

Moraines
and
glaciated
mountain
slopes
l-ocated
throughout
the project
area

Slopes range from 10 to 40
percent. Moraines are
rolling glacial till
deposits with a volcanic
ash influence loess surface
Iayer up to 12 inches
thick. Drainage Pattern is
considered'deranged' on
the lower slopes (less than
2o percent), meaning it is
a poorly integrated
drainage system. This soil
tlpe varies from the 264-7
due to less its calcareous
nature.

Tinber - Potentiaf timber
production is high.
Compact ion/di spl acement
is highly probable if
season of operation is
not properly managed.
Roads - Roads are wefl
suited to this soil tYPe.
Erosion caused by tire
treads is a source of
fine material.
glatershed - Sediment
delivery efficiency is
moderate on skid trails
and other exposed soiLs.

26D-7
and
26D-8

Mora
and
glaciated
mountain
slopes on
the
southern
portion of
the projecE
area

Slopes range from 10 to 40
percent. Moraines are
rolling gtacial tiII
deposits with a vofcanic
ash infl-uence loess surface
layer up Eo 12 inches
thick. Drainage pattern is
considered'deranged' on
the fower slopes (fess than
20 percent), meaning it is
a poorly integrated
drainage system. This soil
tlpe varies from the 26A-7
due to its less calcareous
nature and a sandier
subsoil, which makes it a
very well-drained soil.

Timber - Potential timber
production is high.
Compact ion/ di sp1 acement
is highly probable if
season of operation is
not properly managed.
Roads - Roads are welf
suited to this soil t1pe.
Erosion caused by tire
treads is a source of
fine material-.
Watershed - Sediment
delivery efficiency is
moderate on skid trails
and oEher exposed soils.

27 -7 Kames,
kettles,
and
terraces in
the Squaw/
Perry
Watershed

Slopes range from 10 Eo 20
percenL in this landtYPe
with kames and kettles that
are a complex pattern of
knolls and depressions with
a deranged drainage
pattern. Bogs and marshes
are found in the kettles.
Terraces have a dendritic
drainage pattern with
widely spaced channels.
Surface soils are volcanic
ash influenced loess up to
10 inches thick. Subsoil
in Ehis unit is cobbly,
sandy glacial till.

Timber - Potential
moderate production, well
suited for tractor
operation, although
displaced soil can lower
productivity.
Roads - Roads are well
suited to these soils
altshough revegetati-on may
be difficult due to
droughtiness.
llatershed - Sediment
delivery efficiency is
moderate on skid trails
and firelines. MaEerial
exposed by roads has a
slight erosion hazard.
Sediment delivery
efficiency is 1ow.



trAI{DTYPE IJOCATION GENERAIJ DESCRIPTION MATiTAGEMENT CONSTDERATIONS

57 -9 Glaciated
mountain
slopes found
in Section
26, T23N,
R17W

Slopes range from 40
to 60 percent.
Drainage pattern is
dendritic and widely
space. The surface
tayer of soil varies
from 2 Eo 22 inches
of vol-canic ash
influenced loess.
The subsoil contains
up Eo 80 percent
angular and rounded
rock fragments.

Tinber - Potential moderate
production. Slopes limit
tractor operation,' better
suited for cable operation.
Roads - Material exposed by
road construction tends to
ravel- on steep cutbanks.
Watershed - Sediment delivery
efficiency is moderate on skid
trails and firelines.
Material exposed by roads has
a slight erosion hazard.'
Sediment delivery efficiency
is moderate.

73 GlaciaI
trough
wall-s -
found in
Sections 22,
26, and 27,
T23N, Rl-7W

Slopes range from 60
to 90 percent.
Glacial trough walls
contain va11ey walls
of U-shaped glacial
valleys. Soil
properties vary by
location. Volcanic
ash-influenced loess
for surface lays uP
to l-4 inches thick;
upper slopes have a
high percentage of
angular rock
fragments in the
subsoil, while the
lower slopes have a
clay component Lo the
subsoil.

tiraber - Potential moderate
production on upper slopes and
high on lower slopes. Slopes
limit tractor operation;
better suited for cable
operation
Roads - Material exposed by
road construction tends to
slough on lower slopes. Rock
on upper slopes limits
excavation. Tread erosion on
unsurfaced roads tends to
remove fine materials.
WaEershed - Sediment-delivery
efficiency is moderate on skid
traiLs and firelines.
Materiaf exposed by roads has
a slight erosion hazard.
Sediment delivery ef f iciency
is ]ow on upper slopes and
high on lower slopes.

74 Stream
breaklands
in Section
30 along
Perry Creek

Dominant slopes are
60 to 90 percent.
Soil-s are moderately
coarse-Lextured
surface layers with
weakly developed
subsoils. Rock
outcrops are common
throughout the soil
unit.

Tinber - Potenti-al moderate
production, slopes limit
tractor operation; beLter
suited for cable operation.
Roads - Material exposed by
road construction tends to
ravef on steep cutbanks.
Lower el-evation revegetation
is l-imited by moisture sLress.
Slope sLability varies and
Landslides can damage roads.
Watershed - Sediment delivery
efficiency is high. Due to
Ehe proximity of this landtype
to streams, erosion, ravel, or
landslides within this unit
are likely to become sediment
in the streams.
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ENI/IRONMENTAL EFFECTS

DESCRTPTTON OT AI'TERNATIVES

. .No-,llction./Ilternatiae./I

No-Action Afternative A involves
no timber harvesting, road
construction, or related
activities.

. .ilctinn.illternatiaeB
Approximately 2,444 acres would
be harvested with varying
prescriptions ranging from
commercial thinning to seedtree.
Of the 2,444 acrest 426 acres
woufd be harvested using cable-
yarding methods; the remaining
2,OtA acres would use ground-
based methods.

Roadwork associated with this
afternative includes constructing
4.0 miles of road, reconstructing
3.3 miles, and improving/
maintaining 47.7 miles. The
total- miles of road ProPosed for
use under this alternative would
be approximatsely 55 mifes.

. .ilction./IlternatdoeC

Approximately 1,866 acres would
be harvested with varYing
prescriptions, ranging from
commerciaf thinning to seedtree.
Of the L,866 acres, 328 acres
would be harvested using cable-
yarding methods; the remaining
1,538 acres woul-d emPloY ground-
based methods.

Roadwork associated with this
alternative incfudes constructing
l-.8 mites of road and improving/
maintaining 33.6 miles of
existing road to a standard that
meets BMPs. The total miles of
road proposed for use under this
alternative would be
approximately 35.4 miles.

DTRECT EFFECTS

. Direct4ffecte {Jlro^4ctim./Ilternatbe./I to
Soils

Under NorAction Alternative A, no
timber harvestingJ or associated
activities would occur.
Therefore, no direct effects to
soil productivity, other than
those already occurring under
existing conditions, woufd result
from implementation of this
alternative.

. DircctWectt Comrwnto.'llctdon
./Ilternatiuet B and C to Soils

DNRC expects to maintain long-
term soil productivity. The
implementation of mitigation
measures wouLd controf the area
and degree of detrimentaf soj-l
impacts to less than 15 percent
of the proposed harvest area. A
combination of skidding
mitigaEion measures include:

- restricting the season of use;

- utiLizing a minimum skid-trai1
spacing;

- instal-ling erosion control
where needed;

- retaining woody debris; and

- foll-owing all applicable BMPs.

Both Action Alternatives B and C

include ground-based and cabl-e
harvest methods. In addition to
the harvest-method requirements,
season of operation would be
restricted in specj-fic harvest
units due to fisheries and/or
wildlife concerns.
Harvesting under winter
conditions reduces the potential
for compaction and/or
displacement of the soil because
equipment is l-ess likely to be in
direct contact with the soil.
Less direct contact with the soi-l
would result in a Low risk of
displacement and compaction.

Ground-based harvesting in the
summer generally has a higher
risk of soil dispfacement and
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compaction due to the direct
contact between the equiPment and
the soil. In order to mitigate
the higher Potential of imPacts
duri-ng the summer season, skid-
trail spacing and soil-moisture
restrictions would be sPecified.
Under both action alternatives,
skid trails and landings would
not exceed 20 Percent of the
harvest area. Of Uhe 20 PercenU
trafficked by skid trails and
landing, 50 Percent could expect
to resuLt in soif imPacts due to
heavy use.

Cable yarding would be required
on several acres of harvesting
under these alternatives. Cable
harvested units would not have
equipment within the unit. These
units would be hand fefled
instead of mechanicallY
harvested. Soil imPacts from the
proposed cable yarding would be
limited to corridors and,
therefore, result in less
potential impacted area than
ground-based harwesting.

TABI'E G-2 - ACRES OF HARVEST AI:ID

EXPECTED ACRES OF ITTPACT TO SOIIJ
FROM COMPACTION AI{D DISPLACEMENT
BY AI'TERNA?IVE exhibits the acres
of soil- impacts exPecEed bY
alternative if:

- harvest methods and season of
operation, as show\ in TABLE G-
2 - ACRES OF HARVEST AITD

EXPECTED ACRES OF TMPACT TO

SOIL FROM COMPACTION AND
DISPLACEMENT BY ALTERNATIVE,
are followed,'

- trafficked areas of skid trails
and l-andings are restricted to
20 percent of the harvest
units;

- harvesting conducted during
winter operations has a minimum
of 3 inches frozen soil, L8
inches loose snow depth, and,/or
8 inches of packed snowi

4) summer harvesting restricts
harvest-equipment operation to
periods of 20 percent or less
soiL moisture.

Due to the compaction and
displacement impacts to the soil,
as shown in TABI'E G-2 - ACRES OF
HARVEST ATTD EXPECTED ACRES OF
ITIPACT TO SOIL FROM COMPACTION
AI{D DISPIJACETLENT BY ALTERNATIVE,
DNRC expects short-term
reductions in soil productivj-ty
from both action alternatives on
the displayed acres. As
vegetation begins to establish on
the impacted areas and freeze-
thaw cycles occur, the area of
reduced productivity would
decrease. Additional mitsigation
measures to maintain long-term
soil productivity can be found at
the end of this document.

TABLE e-2 - ACRES OF genVEST AI;ID EXPECTED ACRES OF IMPACT TO SOIIJ FROM

COMPACTION AIID DI,SPI'ACEMEIf|I BY AIJTERNATM

IIARVEST
METHODS

AT{D SEASON

ACTION AI.TERNATIVE B ACTfON AIJTERNATfVE C

ACRES OF
ITARVEST

EXPECTED ACRES
OF IMPACT

ACRES OF
IIARVEST

EXPECTED ACRES
OF IMPACT

Ground-based
Summer L ,3O7 L96', 1_,L70 L7 6'
Winter 7 L1, 28 368 L5"

CabIe 426 43' 328 55

Total (acres)
Total Harvest Acres

Percent Area ImPacted
2 ,444

267
1_ ,866

!78'
2 ,444 t,866
10.9 10.5

round-based skid traifs may exhibit impacts'
"20 percent of the winter ground-based skid ttaiTs nay exhibit impacts.
370 percent of the cabTe ground may exhibit impacts.
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I,NDTRECT EFFECTS

. Indirect ffiecb of.No-/Iction .illfurnntdoe 
"41

to Soib

Under No-Action Al-ternative A, no
timber harvesting or associated
activities would occur.
Therefore, no indirect effect to
sediment delivery woufd occur if
this alternative were
implemented.

c Inddrectffiectt Cornnunto./Iction
./Ilternatiaec B and Cto Soils

Indirect effects of Action
Alternatives B and C are related
to the risk of off-siue erosion
and slope failure into a stream
or other body of water.
According to the FNF Land SYstem
Inventory, mass failure is
unlikely on al-l of the soil tYPes
in the project area, except for a
limited area of Soil TYPe 74 in
the northeast corner of Section
8. No harvest units or
associated activities are planned
on this soil tlpe; therefore,
indirect effects would be simil-ar
for all alternatives, and no
indirect effects to soils are
expected from the imPlementation
of Action Alternatives B or C.

CT'MUTJATIVE EFTECTS

. Cumtilatioe ffiecte qfAro.,lletion.4ltentatioe
./I to Soils

Under No-Action Alternative A, no
timber harvesting or associated
activities would occur. The
estimated current area affected
by past harvesting is 1-0 to 15
percent of ground-skidded units.
Skid traifs are continuing to
ameliorate with time as frost and
vegetation break up soils and
cycle nutrients. Therefore, no
additional cumulative effects to
sediment delivery would occur as
a result of implementing this
alternative.

. Cum"ulathrc-ffiecb Cornmanto.,llctian
.ilIternatioec B and C to Soib

Cumulative effects to soils may
occur from repeated enEries into
a forest stand where additional
ground is impacted by equipment
operations. The majority of the
areas proposed for harvesting
under these alternatives have
been harvested in the pasE using
a varj-ety of silvicultural
treatments. In order to limit
cumul-ative impacts, existing skid
trail-s would be used if they are
properly located and adequately
spaced. DNRC would maintain
long-term soil productivity and
minimize cumulative effects by
reusing existing skid trails and
mitigating the potential direct
and indirect effects with soil-
moisture restrictions, season of
operation, and method of harvest.
In addition, we would retain a
portion of coarse woody debris
and fine litter for nuLrient
cycling.

RECOIdMEIIDED MITIGATION IIEASI'RES FOR

BOTH ACTION ALTERNATfVES

- Designate skid trails prior to
harvesting operations to ensure
that the total skid-trail area
does not incorporate more than 20
percent of the harvest area.

- Skidding must comply with aII
BMPS.

- IJeave 10 to L5 tons of coarse
woody debris, 3 inches and greater
in diameter, per acre for nutrient
cycling. Leave as much of the
needles and fine material as
possible in the woods for nutrient
cycling.

- Seed disturbed areas wiuh a guick-
cover mi-x to control erosion and
reduce the potential for the
establishment of noxious weeds.

- Soil moisture conditions must
remain aE 20 percent or less for
operating equipment or winter
condition must exist. Winter
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conditions include 3 inches of
frozen soil or snow dePths of 18
inches loose or I inches Packed.

Maximum slope for skid traifs with
convenLional equiPment will be 40
percent.
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INTRODUCTION

The Goat Squeezer Timber Sale
Project is located in Swan
River State Forest in the
souEheastern corner of Lake
County and near the
northeastern corner of
Missoufa County. The sale is
in an area of relativelY low
poputation density and has
produced timber for the area
mills since the 1800s.

The focus of this secEi-on
wil-I be on:

r markeL activities that directly or
indirecLly benefit the Montana
education system bY generating
revenue for the school trust fund,
and

r the impact of the alternatives on
the l-ocal economy and selected
socioeconomic institutions .

EXISTING CONDITIONS

This analysis needs to incLude data
from several counties because of the
location of Swan River State Forest
in relation to the mills that
produce lumber, plywood, and PulP
and are likely to be interested i-n
the timber. Producers from Lake,
Missoula, and Fl-athead counties are
all l-ikely to have an interesL in
this sale. TABLE H-7 - SELECTED
DEMOGRAPHIC INFORMATTON FOR

FLATHEAD, LAKE, AND IIISSOULA

TABLE OF CONTENTS

Introduction . . ...... .. 1

Existing Condition '. -. 1

AlLernative Effects .... .. '. ' 3

GOAT SQUEEZER TIMBER SALE PROJECT

APPENDIX H

ECONOMICS ANALYSIS

DEMOGRAPIIIC FIJATHEE.D I,AI(E MISSOUIJA MOIflIAI\TA

Population
1990

59,2t8 2L, O4L 78 ,687

Populatlon
2 000

74 ,47L 26,507 95 ,802 902 , L95

Growth
Rate

2.32 2.32 2 .02 L.2Z

Medlan Age 37 .2 38.2 33.2 37 .8
School
Enroffment

13, 000 4 ,560 9 ,4OO L5'7 ,560

Source: Montana Degar
and the Office of PubT

tments of Labor and Corwnerce
ic Instruction

vvvvvvvYvvx
TABI'E H-7 - SELECTED DEMOGRAPHIC INFORMATION
FOR FZETHEEO, T'AKE, AATD MISSOULA COUNEIES

COUNTIES contains selected
demographic information for each of
t.hese counties and the entire SLate.

Ffathead and Lake counties are
wi-de1y known for their produetion of
"Flathead cherries" and Christmas
tree farms. Lake County encompasses
a large part of Flathead Lake and
includes much of the Flathead fndian
Reservation. Flathead CountY
includes the northern Portion of
Flathead Lake and the western
porLion of GLacier National Park.
Missoula County has the UniversiLy
of Montana, as well as severaf
timber-processing facif ities .

KindergarLen through grade 12 school
enrollment in the 3 counties totaLs
nearly 27,000. Flathead CountY is
the second largest county in terms
of population, but boasts Lhe
l-argest school population of l-3,000,
almost half of the area's
kindergarten through grade 12 school
population.

The data in TABLE H-2 - COVERED

WAGES ATID EMPLOYMENT DURING 7999 FOR

SELECTED INDUSTRIES shows employment
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I}TDUSTRY
AVERAGE
ANNUAL

EMPLOYMENT

ANNUAL
WAGE
(000)

AVERAGE
WAGE

Elathead eounty
Agriculture, forestrY, and fish J+O ib, /5u $19, 507

Forestry 44 z, L to 49 ,490

Construction 51,308 27 ,659

Manufacturing 4 ,029 L33 ,429 33,LT1

Lumber 1 ql 1 66 ,0'7L 34,574

Metals tu3 z I , JZZ

Transportation L ,253 J5 , >Zr 28 ,668

Trade 8 ,]-65 L29 ,854 1q on?

Eating and drinking establishments 2 ,8r4 26,136 9,288

Finance, insurance, and real estate 1 All 42 ,639 28 ,946

Services I,705 L79,250 zv,5>r

Hotels etc L ,237 L5 ,840 L2 ,805

Amusement and recreation 74L 7,927 10, 590

Government 4,L51 !!5 ,54 t 2'1 ,3L5

Total all industries 30, 086 $695, 559 lzJ, Laz

I'ake Countv
aqficulture, forestrY, and fish 96 if,Jzf $13,802

Forestry l3 255 19, 515

Construction 370 7,799 2L ,7 08

Manufacturing 1 ??1 32 ,97 4 24 ,77 4

Lumber 295 9 ,660 5Z, t+5

Metals NA NA NA

Transportataon 33,415
Trade L, toz 25 ,585 3.4 ,52O

Eating and drinking establishments 585 z, z+o 9 ,1,43

Finance, insurance, and real estate z>a ? ?qa 25 ,044
Services 3,026 03, rzq zL, tzv

Hotels etc. 15d 1 'r'7q LL,2s9
Amusement and recreation b+ 678 L0 ,594

GovernmenE L ,34! 32,360 24 ,1-3t
Total all industries 8,480 $181,340 $2L ,384

Missoula CounEv
Aqriculture, forestrY, and fish 244 $4,61-8 +L6, >26

Forestry 44 32 ,090
Constructron 2,340 67,29'7 28,760
Manufacturing 114,950 34 ,5r2

Lumber L,258 42,258
Metals 75 2,285 30 ,456

Transportation 2 ,830 90 ,514 32, O20

Trade L3,208 zzL, zzL L6 ,750
eating and drinking establishments 4 ,106

Finance, insurance, and real estate 2,]-94 30 ,077
Services 1-4,693 326,275 zz, zuo

u^f6l a aff f,+o 5,227
AmusemenL and recreation !, u26 L0 ,032 9,760

Government 8,TLj 24r,009 29 ,692
Total all indusLries 47 ,020 +r,J.J+,f,J/ s24,L29

Source; Aontana Dipartment of Labor and Industry, Reseatch and AnaTysis Bureau

TABLE H-2 - COWRED WAGES AND EMPTJOYMEI;f| DTJRING 7999 FOR SEIJECTED INDUSTRTES
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and income in the seiected industry
categories for each of the 3

counLies included in the analysis.
Economic activity within the 3

counLies varies substanLially,
although all 3 counties have some
timber-related industry present .

Flathead County has a larger number
of workers employed in timber-
rel-ated jobs than Missoul-a County.
Lake County has the smallest labor
force and the smallest number of
workers employed in this industry.
In all 3 counLi-es, timber-re]ated
jobs pay more than the average wage
in Missoula County; the average wage
in the timber industry is 49 percent.
higher than the average wage for all
industri-es. The eorresponding wage
comparison numbers for Lake and
Flathead counLi-es are 50 percent and
39 percent, respectively. Service
industry wages are l-ower than the
average in all 3 counties. The
largesL difference is in Missoul-a
County where wages in hotels,
recreaLion, and amusement industries
are 60 percent of the CounLy-wide
average. The service industrles
provide emplolrment for 2 Lo 3 times
as many workers as the timber
industry, but at a substantially
Iower wage.

ALTERNATIVE EFFECTS

This EIS analyzes 3 options: No-
Action Alternative A; Action
Alternative B, which harwests in
old-growth timber; and Action

t DirectWeets of.4ction,'llltetnatdaee B and
CtoEconomicc

Timber SaIe Effecte
The estimated revenue and
expenditures associaLed with the
Goat Squeezer Timber SaIe are
shown Ln TABLE H-3 - ESTIMATED
REVENUES AI:{D EXPENDITURES FROM
THE GOAT SQUEEZER TIMBER SALE.
Because no timber-harvesting
impacts are associated with No-
Action Alternative A, the
remaining analysis will- focus on
the other 2 alternatives. The 2
alternatives analyzed may
uLtimately be broken into small-er
sales, but are treated as a unit
for the purpose of this analysis.
The volume associated with Act.ion
ALternative C is 69,727 tons, or
l-0.2 MMBF. The corresponding
volume for Action Alternative B
is 9l-,324 lons, or 13.4 MMBF.
The areas with and without o1d
growth are idenLified on page c-
22 in the VEGETATION AI{ALYSIS.
TABLE H-3 - ESTIMATED REVENUES
AI.ID EXPENDITURES FROM THE GOAT
SQWEZER TIMBER SALE BY
ALTERNATIVE is self -explanatory
except for expenditures, which
are a combination of estimated
costs, primarily development and
forest-improvement costs .

TABIJE H-3 - ESTIMATED REVENAES AIID
EXPENDITURES FROM THE GOAT SQUEEZER
TIMBER SAIJE BY AIJTERNATIW

Alternative C, which does not
harvesL in o1d-growth timber.

.t fr\tranlo

ACTION
AIJTERNATIVE

B

ACTION
AIJTERNATIVE

c

qf .No-.4 ction ./I ltetna.tioe ./I to
Ecwnamics

None of the employment,
income, or trust fund effects
that result from the action
alternatives would occur with
No-Action Alternative A.

Harvest voLume
( tons )

9L,324 69,727

Stumpage prlce
9/ton $24.20 $22.49

Forest
improvement
fee (FI)

$701_, 700 $535, 800

Stumpage
#2 ,2]-0 ,27 O $1,568,200

Trust i-ncome $1, 236, 330 $817, 800
State income $2 ,9]-1 ,97 O $2, 104, 000

Expenditures i973 ,940 $750, 400
Source: Montana Department of Revenue, Trusx
Land Manaqement
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Stumpage prices, which are
currentl-y flat, but below the
long-term average, are highlY
dependent on the housing market,
which in turn is dePendent on,
among other things, the interest
rate. The interest rate, in
part, determines who can
"qua1ify" to purchase a home.
InteresL raLes are currentlY at
very low levels, which have not
been seen since the l-ate 1950s
and early 1960s. These low
inLerest rates would normallY
impact the housing market bY
stimul-ating new construction to
satisfy the demand for housing
from individuals who can now

"qualify" to purchase a home.
The economy is in a Period of
slow growth. The bombing of the
Worfd Trade CenLer on SePLember
1L, 200L has contributed to the
slowness of the general economy.
This means that Potential
homebuyers' incomes are less
certain and layoffs that were a
result of last years mild
recession have not been fu1lY
resLored. Fixed or lower incomes
offset some of the advantages
gained through l-ow interest rates
and make iL more difficult to
qualify for a home mortgage' As
a result, housing starLs, whi-le
increasj-ng, are increasing at a
l-ower rate than woufd be exPected
with the 1ow interest rates. In
addition, mortgage interest rates
appear to be increasing, which
will offset some of the gains in
Lhe other sectors of the economy.
These factors have resulLed in
timber prices at or below
hisEorical averages; however, the
prices are above l-asL Year's
Iows. The timber Prices used in
this anaLysis attempt to
recognize the current market
condit.ions. TABLE H-4 - NUILBER

OF STWENTS SUPPORTED BY ONE

YEAR'S ESTIMATED REVENUE shows
the difference i-n revenue to the
t.rusts from the 2 action
alternatives.

The estimaLed school Lrust income
from Action Alternatlve C is
$817,800, enough Lo fund the
education of 135 students for 1
year, based on an average cosL of
$6,038, as determined from
information provided by the
Montana Office of Public
Instruction. This information is
shown in TABLE H-3 - ESTIMATED
REVENUES AND EXPENDITURES FROM

THE GOAT SQUEEZER TIMBER SALE.
If the sale does not take place,
no studenLs are benefited. Thus,
one of the "cosLs" of not
harvesting the timber, compared
to harvesting under Action
Alternative c, is the loss of
financing for 135 kindergarten
t.hrough grade 12 students for 1

year. If the trust does not fund
these students through the sal-e
of timber, funding musL come from
other sources, primarily property
caxes.

The School Trust lncome from
Action AlLernative B is estimated
to be #1,236,330, enough to fund
the education of 204 students for
1 year, based on an average cost
of $5,038, as determined by
information provided by the
Montana Office of Publ-ic
Instruction. This information is
shown in TABLE H-4 - NUMBER OF
STWENTS SUPPORTED BY ONE YEAR' S
ESTIMATED REWNUE. If ThC SA]-C
does noL take pIace, no students
are benefited. A "cost" of noL
harvesting compared to harvesting
the timber under Action

TABIJE H-4 - NUMBER OF STWENIS
SUPPORTED BY ONE YEAR' S ESTII{,ATED
REUENUE

ACTION
AI,TERNATIVE

ACTION
AI,TERNATIVE

Estimated
School $1, ,236 ,330 $817, 800

Students 204 r_3 5

Source: Montana Department of Revenue,
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AlternaLive B is the foss of
financing for 204 kindergarten
through grade 12 students for
1 year.

T iatber - Re 7 at ed EmPToyment

Timber harvesting generates
emplolrmenL. Keegan et af
estimaLe that on average 10.58
jobs are created for everY
MMBF of timber harvested.
Both economic theorY and
empi-ricaI analysj-s suggest
that the marginal effect of an
increase in the timber
harvested is likely to be
different than the average
effect because of increasing
reLurns. The marginal effect maY

be larger or smaller than the
average. Empirical- evidence
would suggest Lhat in a growing
industry, marginal effect on
employrnent is likely to be
smafler than the average. In a
contracting industrY, the
marginal effect, on emploYment
coul-d be either }arger or smal-fer
than the average. In most cases
the marginal effect of increased
or decreased timber sales is
"1umpy" (2 sales of the same size
under different conditions might
induce a larger-than-average
employment response in 1 case and
a smaf ler- than-average emplo)ment
response or nearly negligible
employment response in another).

FIGURE H_7 _ TOTAL TTMBER HARVEST
(MBF) FROI{ MON?AJVA FORESTS
demonstrates that the amount of
timber being harvested in Montana
has declined since 1987. The
decrease in the harvest since the
peak of 1.4 MBF in L987 has been
nearly 40 percent to 854 MBF in
1999. Mills, such as the
American Timber company mill in
olney, have recently closed,
citing a lack of available timber
as the cause of Lheir forecLosure
(Missoufian, 7/72/2ooo) . A11 of
these point Lo an industrY
declining in size. Based on the
previous discussion, the

assumption of the average induced
employment of 10.58 jobs Per MMBF

is reasonable. Because the exact
conditions of this safe are
unknown, the best estimate of
employment (the average effect on
employment should be used since
it is t.he best estimate
available) and the marginal
effect of the sale is unknown.

A ratio of 10.58 jobs per MMBF of
wood harvested implies the direct
generation of between l-08 and I42
jobs and between $3.7 and $4'8
million in wages for the
alternatives shown in TABLE H-5 -
EMPLOYIUIENT AND INCOME IMPACTS.
The wages are based on an average
wage of $34,061, as derived from
dAIA iN TABLE H-7 _ SELECTED
DEITOGRAPHIC INFORMATION FOR

FLATHEAD, LAKE, AND MISSOULA
COUNTIES. These are the \rtages
that directly resuLt from the
timber harvesting. Wj-lhout a
timber harvest, income would be

FIGURE II-7-TOTAI' TIMBER HARWST (I,BF)
FROM MONTAI;IA FORESTS

1,600,000

1,400,000

1,200,000

; 1,000,000
o
E 800,000
!d 600,000

400,000

200,000

0

fi^
l_

hr6-6hfAFOhro
rdr€6€€€o6600
666o666o66O\66

Year

: Montana Departnpnt ofNatural Resources, Forest

TABLE H-5 - EMPLOYMEMT AND INCOME

ACTION
AIJTERNATT\ZE

B

ACTION
AIITERNATIVE

c
Direct
employment

r42 108

Wages and
salary $4, 836, 700 $3, 578, 600

Soutce: Montana Depattmenx of Revenue,
?rust Land Management
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losL to the State and
communities. As indicated
earlier, wages in the timber
industry are higher than average.
This alfows individuals working
in the industry to obtain higher
than average ownershiP of real
personal properEy. Since much of
the revenue for school funding
comes from properLy taxaLion,
higher fevels of real ProPerLY
ownership should provide for
better school funding.
In addition to these jobs,
additional employment is created
when the income earned within Lhe
timber industry is spent to
purchase goods and services
elsewhere in the economy. There
are aLso impacts from the logging
companies and timber mil-Is when
they purchase goods and services
from the locaf economy. Both of
these effects are imPortanL since
they support other communitY
businesses, such as grocery
stores, cl-othing stores, and gas
stations. The l-oss of the income
from this sale would mean not
only the loss of the direct
income, but the loss of the
indirect income as we1l.

The economic imPact on the
schools occurs through waYs other
than just the direct contribution
to the school- trust fund from the
revenue generated through timber
sales. The wood industry PaYs
Laxes on the facilities it owns
and operates. In the Year 2000,
the wood indust.ry Paid taxes of
nearly $L,914,000 to the schools
in Flathead, Lake, and Missoula
counties. The tax contribution,
however, is expecLed to decline
in the future with Lhe closure of
American Timber ComPanY in
Flathead County, which will
reduce the Lax base bY an
estimated $4.4 mi1lion, therebY
reducing the taxes received bY
the school districLs bY about
$28,500. This is a Permanent
reduction in school funding for
over 5 students per Year.

OTHER TNDTRECT EFFECTS

fndirect economic impacts are much
broader than those identified in the
previous section. Some of these
impacts are the result of the money
from the sales "recycling" through
the economy several times. For
example, the money spent for
groceries by the employee of the
t.imber mi11, 1n partr go€s to pay
the salary of the grocery store
employee, the grocery store
employees use that money to purchase
groceries for themsel-ves. This, in
turn, generates more income for Lhe
grocery store employees, etc.
Unfortunately, a model of the county
that could be used to demonstrate
secondary effects is not available.
In a broader State-wide conLext,
money paid to wood-industry workers
results in i-ncreased State income-
tax collecti-ons, as well as
increased purchases in other areas
of the State. Income-tax
collections from the wages of
millworkers, alone, are est.imated to
generate between #L82,000 and
$189,000 in State tax revenue,
depending on which alternative is
seLected. Taxes on indirect wages
would add to this tax amount. Since
the State revenue is spent on
projects StaEe-wide, the entire
State shares, in part, in t.he
benefiLs that result from the timber
sale. In particular, Montana
schools benefiL additionally by
being able to use these revenues to
fund schools throuqhout the State.

Nonrrarket Issues

Quantitative analyses of the
economic value of nonmarket benefits
and costs will not be part of this
analysis because they do not
generate income for the trust,
although they do affect the wel-l--
being of Montana residents. Because
of their effects, a short
qualitative discussion of nonmarket
issues follows
A brief description of t.he
biol-ogical i-mpacLs is included in
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order to identify areas where
economic values might be affect.ed.
A more-deLailed discussion of the
biological impacts is found in other
sections of the repart.
t Environmental Moditications

The timber harvesting would modi-fy
the undisturbed development of the
forest and, as a result, would
affect both the short- and long-
term habitaL and wildlife regimes.
How individuals vaLue these
modifications is an empirical
question and may be viewed either
positively or negatively by
dlfferent individual-s. Modifying
the undisturbed development of the
areas woufd likely limit the use
of the area by some species of
wildlife in the short run and,
potentially, limit Lhe use by
other species in the longer term.
Wildlife impacts from the logging
activi-ties are expected to be
temporary and comparaLively small-.
The estimation of the net social
benefit or loss of these impacts
is an empirical issue that does
not directly affect the school
trust fund.

. Human Use

The harvest area has been
historically used for recreational
purposes such as hiking, hunting,
and fishing. While the use of
these areas is likely to decline
or change during the period of
logging, long-term overall use of
the area is expected to remain
hi-gh. Some nonmarket uses are
unli-kely to change. Fishing, for
exampJ-e, should not. be severely
affected by the logging since SMZ

laws protect streams. The
aesthetics would be modified, and
while some individuals would view
this as a loss, others may prefer
the more open forest that would
result from the harvest. Visual
changes are minj-mized to the
extenL practicable by limiting the
trees harvested in some areas and
L., \^^,,r-tsi-- CUtSz tO aVOidpy DUurPLrrrv

"unnaturaL" visuaL l-ines. Some
activities may be enhanced. For
j-nstance the logged area may
enhance Lhe habitaL of some game
species and the increased use of
areas by those game species may
make the area more attractive to
hunters. As in the case of the
environmental- modifications, the
net sociaf benefit or l-oss is an
empirical issue dependent on
individual values.

Social Impacts

The area has a substantial
presence in the wood-processing
industry and, as a result, has
institutions established to handLe
the social reguj-rements associated
with this industry. The timber
sale is unlikely Eo add sufficient
pressures to these institutions Eo
require their modification. A
high rate of employment (l-ow raLe
of unemployment) is associated
with l-ower rates of crime,
domestic violence, alcohol/drug
problems, and a healthier, more
satisfied community. To the
extent that No-Action Alternative
A might contribute to
unemployment, the social impact of
timber harvesting might be a
short-term negative social impact
on the community. Conversely, to
the extent that the safe provides
employment, the short-term lmpact
would be positive.
Roads

New roads would be constructed for
the sale(s). Existing roads would
be improved to handl"e the logging
trucks and provide transport for
other equipment used in timber
harvesting. Expenditures for road
improvements are identified in
both al-ternatj-ves as part of the
cost of sale development. Some
improvements are also funded
through FI fees, as well as other
funds set up for this purpose. To
the extent that, t,hese expendi-tures
are spenL J-ocally, they would
improve locaI economic conditions.
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A portion of the money woufd leave
the area and Provlde income for
other areas of the State and
naLional economies' The culverts,
for example, maY come from
manufacLurers outside of MonLana;
however, most of Ehe road
improvement exPenditures would
remain in Montana.

. Population ImPacts

Logging and mil-l-ing activities
associated with the timber sal-e
are not anticiPated to have anY
long-term impact on the populatlon
of t|le region or the State of
Montana.

Underlying AssumPtions

Project-impact estimation and
analysis assumes that most of the
economj-c impact associated with the
safes would take Place in the 3-
county area. The estimates are
intended for comparative purposes
and do not Purport to be the value
of the i-mPacts in anY absofute
sense. SLumpage Prices were
determined using the current
Lransaction equaLion modified bY
professional judgment Lo reflect
current and Local market conditions
as much as Possible.
The FI fee is for a Program to
provide funding for forest
development and improvement, and is
collected from the logging company
as part of t.heir bid. AcLivities
funded under Lhe FI program include
site preparaLion, tree Planting,
t.hinning, roadwork, and right-of-way
acquisition. The current FI fee for
t.he NWLO area is i52.25 Per MBF.

Most of the economic imPacts
associated with this sale are short
term. If no other trees were
availabfe for harvesting after this
timber sa1e, the LendencY would be
to return to a lower level of
economic activitY. A short-term
impact that might occur as the local
economy contracLs might be an
increase in unemplo)rment as locaL

employers adjust to the lowered
production l-evel-s.

CUMIJLATTVE EFFECTS

This sale woul-d be Part of Lhe
annual harvest of timber from the
StaLe of MonLana forest-lrusl-Lands -

The net revenue from this sale would
add to the trust fund. Annual trust
fund contribut.ions have varied
widely over the years, because the
actual contribution to the trust is
more a function of harvesting than
of sales. Harvesting leve1s can
vary substantially over time; sales
tend to be more consistent' TABLE
H-6 - A}WUAI REVENUE FROM TMBER

HARVESTED FROM MONTANA TRUST LANDS
shows the annuaL revenue from
harvesting for the lasL 5 Years.
The conLribution to the trust fund
is also affected by the annual- costs
experienced by the DePartment for
program management, which varies
from year to year. DNRC should
continue to make annual
cont.ribut.ions to Lhe trust. from its
forest management Program.

TABI'E H-6 - ANNUAI' REVENUE FROM

TIMBER ITARVESTED FROM MOIUIET;IA TRUST
LANDS

DNRC has a State-wide sustained-
yield annuaf harvest goal of 42.L64
MMBF. If timber from thls Project
is not soLd, this volume could come
from sales elsewhere,' however, t.he
timber may be from other areas and
not benefit this region of the
SEate. Long-term deferral-s of
harvesting from Lhis forest woul-d
impact harvest patterns, changing
both the region in which the trees
are harvesLed and the volumes taken.
This would impact other areas of the
State where these changes occur.

Year Harvest Revenue
200r $8 ,524 , r5O
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There are currently 3 separate
outfitting licenses: 1 for spring
black bear ($700.00 annually), L for
big game ($2,600.00 annually), and 1

for mountain lion ($L,850.00
annually). The total annual return
on hunting outfitting is $5,1-50.00,
which, spread across Swan River
State Forest, is approximately
$0.13/acre. AIso, 6 river-outfitter
licenses are available for fishing
on Swan River. The river outfitters
pay an annual fee of $200.00 each,
for a toEal return of $1-,200.00 a
year.
staEe lands are avaifable for
nonmotorized recreational use to
anyone purchasing a General
Recreational Use Li-cense. Licenses
are not site specific and allow use
of al-1 Iegally accessi-ble state
l-ands,' Eherefore, it is very
difficultr to determine the amount of
recreational use and income
resulting from the sal-e of licenses
for a specific area. From July 1,
2000 to June 30, 2001-, the totaf
gross revenue to the school trust
from General Recreational Use
Licenses was approximately
i294,000.00. There are
approximately 5,1-47,'1,72 acres of
schoof trust land State-wide (DNRC

Annual Report, 2001) Therefore, the
average gross revenue is
approxirnatel-y $0 .057 / acre
($294,000.00 divided by 5 ,]-47 ,t72
acres) for the 2001 fiscal- year.

Applying the StaLewide average
revenue per acre to the State land
within the project area
(approximately !0,6'76 acres), the
lands produced an estimated revenue
of S608.53 from General Recreationaf
Use Licenses, assuming the project

INTRODUCTION

The Goat sgueezer Timber Sale
Project area currently experiences
moderate recreational- use by the
general public.
METHODS

The methodologies used Lo Portray
the existing condition and determine
recreational impacts of the project
include determining the recreational
uses, approximate revenue, and the
potential for confl-ict belween
project activities and recreational-
uses.

ANALYSIS AREA

The analysis area incfudes all-
legalIy accessibLe lands within the
Goat, Squeezer Timber Sale Project
area (Goat Creek and Squeezer Creek
watersheds) and the roads that would
be used to hauL equipment and logs.

EXISTING CONDITION

The Goat Squeezer Timber Sal-e
Project area receives moderate
recreaEional use throughout the
year. The area is primarily used
for berry picking, snowmobiling,
bicycling, fishing, hiking, hunt,ing,
and some camping. The 4 main roads
that provide access to the Swan
Mountains include Goat Creek,
Squeezer Creek, O1d Squeezer LooP,
and Center Loop roads.
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area receives an average amount of
paid recreational use.

ALTERNATIVE EFFECTS

DIRECT EFFECTS

o l)irect ffiects of.No-tllction ,llltarnatfue 'lI to
Recrea.tion

Recreational- uses and revenue
woufd not change.

. Direct Wects of 'llction 'lllternathses B and
C tolleueation
Harvesting activities may disturb
normal game-movement Patterns,
which maY affect hunter success.
Short de1aYs due to 1og hauling,
snowplowing, and road
construction maY inconvenience
snowmobilers, bicYclists, and
oLher recreationists - However,
recreational use and revenue
income from outfitting and
GeneraL Recreational- Use Licenses
are not exPected to change with
the implementation of this
proj ect .

The open-, restricLed-, and
cl-osed-road status would not
change with the imPlementation of
this project.

INDIRECT EFFECTS

. IruIirect Qffects qf.No-'4ction .,4llternatioe ,'4
to Recreation

No change is anticiPated.
. Indirect ffiects of,4lction.,4lternatioes B

and Cto Rceeation

The amount of recreational use
within the ProjecL area may
change. Recreational- users may
use adjacent areas to avoid
harvesting and log-hauling
activities. Recreational use and
revenue l-ncome from outfitting
and General RecreaLional Use
Licenses are not exPected to
change as thi-s Project is
implemented.

CUMAIJATM EFTECTS

. Cumulatioe ffiectt of.No-'ilction.,lllternathse

'lI toRccreatiort

Some recreational- users maY be
reluctant to use roads within the
project area if roads continue to
deterioraLe. However,
recreationaL use and revenue
income from outfiLLing and
Generaf Recreational Use Licenses
are not expected to change.

. Cumnclatioe Effict^s of.'llctinn "{Iternathses B
and Ctollco'eation
The combined harvesting and log-
hauling activities of this
project and PLum Creek Timber
Company projects within the
project area may disPlace
recreationaf use to adjacent
areas outside the Project area.
A11 level-s of existing
recreationaf use on Swan River
State Forest are expected to
continue. Therefore, revenue
income from outfitting and
General RecreaEional Use Licenses
are not expected to change.
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GOAT SQUEEZER TIMBER SALE PROJECT

INTRODUCTION

Air quality could be affected by
smoke from project-related logging
sl-ash and prescribed burning. Air
quality may al-so be affected by road
dust created from harvesting and
1og-hauling activities .

METHODS

The methodologies used Lo analyze
effect.s to air quality incl-ude
estimating the locaLion, amount, and
timing of smoke and dust generated
by project-related activities.
ANALYSIS AREA

The analysis area for air quality
includes all of Lake County, which
is a part of Montana Airshed 2 as
defined by the Montana Airshed
Group.

EXISTING CONDITION

Currently, the project area
contributes very low levels of air
pollution into the analysis area or
IocaL population centers. Temporary
reductions to air quality from the
project area exist in Lhe summer and
fal-l due to smoke generaLed from
prescribed burns and dust produced
by vehicles driving on dirt roads.
None of the air-quality reductions
affect l-ocal population centers
beyond EPA standards. A11 burning

TABLE OF CONTENTS

Introductiion. .... l-

Methods ......1
Analysis Area . ....1
Existing Conditions . . . ... ... 1-

Al-ternative Effects ... ......1

activities by major burners comply
wit.h emission l-evel-s authorized bv
the Montana Airshed Group. The
project area is outside any of the
loca1 impact zones, where additional
restrictions may be imposed to
protect air quality.
ALTERNATIVE EFFECTS

DTRECT EFTECTS

. I)irect.4ffects of.No-,llction "lllternath:e 'lI to
./Iir Quality
The existing condition would not
change.

. Direct Wects Contmon to ,4ction .flIternathrcs
B and C to.{ir QilaIitU
Postharvest burning would produce
smoke emissions; log hauling and
other project-related traffic on
dirt roads would increase road
dust during dry periods. No
i-ncrease in emissions is expected
to exceed standards or impact
LocaL population centers provided
that burning is completed within
the requirements imposed by the
Montana Airshed Group and dust
abatement is applied to roads
during dry periods.

TNDIRECT EFFECTS

. Indirect ffiects of.Nodction ..lllternatiose '{ to,Iir Quality
The existing condition would not
change.

. Indtreet,Qfficts Common to./lction
..4lternatiaec B and C to -Iir Qpality
Since emissions are expected to
remain within the air-quality
standards, no indirect effects to
human health at local population

Goat Squeezer Timber SaIe Project Page .T- 1



centers are anticiPated.
CT]MUI'ATIVE EFFECTS

. Cu.mulatit:e,Dffects of .No-,n dion .,lI lternatbe

"11 
to.llir QualitUt

The existing condition would not
change.

Cumulatioe Efficts Common to,4lction

'lllternatioes B and Cto 'llir QualiQlr

Additional smoke Produced from
prescribed burning on adjacent
USFS, private industrial-

forestlands, and State school-
trust l-ands would remain within
the standards for air qualitY, but
the cumulative effects durj-ng peak
burning periods coufd affect
individual-s with respiratory
il-lnesses at local PoPulation
centers for short durations. Al-1
known major burners operate under
the requirements of the Montana
Airshed croups, which regulate the
amount of emissions produced
cumuLatively by major burners.
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INTRODUCTION

The public generally views Ehe
project area whiLe sightseeing. The
views of vegetation and topography
that are next to roads or trails are
known as foreground views. The
views of hillsides or drainages from
roads and trails are known as
middleground views. The views of
horj-zons, mountain ranges, or
valleys are known as background
views. The existing condition and
the impacts to the current views are
presented from the persPective of
these 3 viewing categories. The
foreground and middleground views
are discussed in regard to changes
in vegetation, soif, and timber
stands along roads. Background
views were analyzed based on the
openness of the proposed harvest
areas and the patterns of trees that
wouLd be left in those areas. The
analysis areas for the foreground
and middLeground views are al-ong
Goat Creek, Squeezer Creek, Old
Squeezer Loop, and Center LooP
roads. The analysis area for
background views is the central Swan
Range on the east side of Swan River
State Forest, as viewed from Highway
83.

TABLE OF CONTENTS

Introduction.. .....1
Existing CondiLion ...... 1

Alternative Effects . . .. .... .. 2

EXISTING COIIDITION

Generally, foreground views along
open roads are limited to 200 feet
and contain views of open and dense
forest stands and openings caused by
postharvest activities. Firewood
gathering and salvage logging have
caused some damage to l-ive trees;
limbs and tops are scattered along
roads and ditches.
Middleground views are being able to
view 200 Eo 1,000 feet from a road
or trail and usuaLly consist of
hillsides or drainages. on state
ownership, areas that have been
harvested in the past range in size
from 1-0 to l-50 acres and have a
dense cover of 6- to 40-foot trees.
Plum creek Timber Company l-and has
been heavily harvested by using
widespread clearcut, seedtree, and
selective harvest methods.
Typically, these harvests have left
openings of hundreds of acres. The
harvest unit boundaries usually
foflow section lines and appear
harsh and unnaEurally st.raight.
Background views of the project area
are a col-Iection of drainages and
ridges that make up a portion of the
central Swan Range. The vegetsation
is a mixture of dense mature forests
and past harvest units. Past
harvest units range from having few
trees to dense retentions of mature
trees and abundant tree
regeneration.

GOAT SQUEEZER TIMBER SALE PROJECT
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ALTERNATIVE EFFECTS

DIRECT EFFECTS

. Direct 4ffects of.No-,llction ./Ilternatiae .,lI to
./Iesthetics

In the short term, shrubs and
trees woul-d continue to grow along
the roads and Limit views.

. I)irect -4ffectt of,,llction,,lllternatiae B to
,.4esthntice

Action Alternative B util-izes a
variety of treatment methods,
which include commercial thinning,
group selection, sanitation,
seedtree, individual- tree
selection, and shefterwood-
TreaEments would aestheticallY
affect the harvest area bY:

- opening the view;
causing some damage to
vegetation,'
creating logging slash;

- disturbing soil atong skid
trails, landings, and while
constructing new roads; and
creating landing Piles along
roads in t,he Proj ect area.

For the most Part, foreground
views would be al-tered and have
fewer trees. rn some areas/
treatments would al-fow for views
of the middleground. The
middleground views woul-d aPpear
al-tered and have fewer trees. The
background views of this
alternative would appear al-tered
and show a varietY of tree
spacings remaining on the
landscape. These units would be
visible from HighwaY 83.

. Ilirect 4ffects of"llction./Iltetnatioe C to
..11e$hetics

Action Alternative C is verY
similar to Action Alternative B.
Action Alternative C would utilize
a variety of treatment methods,
which include commercial thinning,
sanitation, shelterwood, seedtree,
and individual-tree sel-ection.
Treatments would aestheticallY
affect the harvest area bY:

- opening the view,'
- causing some damage to

vegetation;
- creaLing logging slash;
- disturbing soil along skid

trail-s, landings, and whil-e
constructing new roads,' and

- creating landing piles along
roads in the project area.

The foreground views would be
altered and have fewer trees.
Some of these foreground views
woul-d be visible f rom Highway 83.
In some areas treatments woul-d
allow for views of the
middleground. The middleground
views would also appear altered
and have fewer trees.

TNDIRECT EFFECTS

. Indirect ffiects of.No&ctton ..lllterna.tioe oll to

"lIecthe$cs
Aesthetics would not be indirectly
affected by this aLternatj-ve.

. IndirectQffects of Jlction,{ltet'natioes -B aruI
C to./lesthetics

For units t.hat would be treated bv
seedtree or group sefection
methods, the area treaLed would
appear similar to the resulEs of a
moderately severe fire. For the
other treatment-type areas, the
trees remaining woul-d apPear
similar to the results of a low-
intensity fire of mixed severity.
In both situations, the sPecies
retained may differ from the
species that woul-d survive these
tlpes of f ires.

CUMUI'ATM EFFECTS

The folfowing effects of other
projects may occur in addition to
the direct and indirect effects of
this project.:

r Natural processes on the
landscape, such as wildfires,
windstorms, insect infestations,
and disease infections, would
continue to alter Lhe view over
Eime.
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fn the short term, effects to the
view would be from present
activit.ies, such as firewood
gathering and timber harvesLing,
on adj acent Pl-um Creek Timber
Company lands and State ownership.

Salvage harvesting and firewood
gathering would alter foreground
views by damaging vegetation along
roads and l-eaving some debris on
road 'surfaces and in ditches. The
administration of salvage permits
by DNRC would keep roadside debris

at a minimum. Middleground and
background viewing woul-d remain
unal-tered.

DNRC is planning other harvesting
projects in the areas of Napa,
soup, and Cil1y creeks, which are
located norLh of the project area.
Currently, environmental- documents
are being written and units are
being chosen. Harvest units may
only affect foreground and/or
middleground viewing in the area.
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Acre- foot
A measure of water or sedimen!
volume egual to an amount of
material that would cover 1 acre to
a depth of 1 foot.
Action al-ternative
One of several ways of moving toward
Lhe project objectives.
AdfLuvial
A fish that out migrates to a lake
as a juvenile to sexually mature and
returns to natal sLream to spawn.

Adrrinistrative road uee
Road use that is restricted to DNRC
personnel and contractors for
purposes such as monitoring, forest.
improvement, fire control, hazard
raAr r nl- i nn al d

Airshed
An area defined by a certain set of
air conditions; t1pica1ly a mountain
valley where air movement is
consErained by natural conditions
such as topography.

Asreliorate
To make better; improve.

Appropriate conditions
Describes the set of forest
condit.ions determined by DNRC to
best meet the SFLMP objectives. The
4 main componenLs useful for
describing an appropriate mix of
conditions are cover-t)pe
proportions, age-class
distributions, stand- st.ructure
characteristics, and the spatial
reLationships of stands (size,
shape, location, etc. ) ; aff are
assessed across the landscape.

Baskground view
Vi-ews of distant horizons, mountain
ranges, or valleys from roads or
trai-1s.

Best Management Practices (BMPE)

Guidelines to direct forest
activities, such as Iogging and road
consLruction, for the protecLion of
soil-s and water cruaf itv.
Biodiversity
The variety of life and its
processes, including t.he variety of
living organisms, Lhe genetic
differences among Lhem, and the
communities and ecosystems where
they occur.

Board foot
144 cubic inches of wood that is
equivalent to a piece of lumber 1-
inch thick by 1- foot wide by L foot
long.

Canopy
The upper level- of a forest
consisting of branches and leaves of
t.he t.aIler trees.
Canopy closure
The percentage of a given area
covered by the crowns, or canopies,
of trees.
Cavity
A hollow excavaLed in trees by birds
or oLher animals. Cavit,ies are used
for roosting and reproduction by
many birds and mammals.

Centimeter
A distance equal to .3937 inch.

Contnrercial - thin harvesting
A harwest that cuts a portion of the
merchantabl-e trees within a stand to
provide growing space for the trees
that are retained. For the South
Wood Timber SaLe Project, thinning
would reduce stand densities to
approximately 1-00 trees per acre.
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Compaction
The increase j-n soil densitY
by force exerted at the soil
surface, modifYing aeration
nutrient availabil itY.

Ditch relief
A method of draj-ning water from roads
usi-ng ditches and a corrugated metal
pipe. The pipe is placed just under
the road surface.

Dominant tree
Those trees within a forest stand
Lhat extend their crowns above
surrounding trees and caPture
sunlight from above and around the
crown.

Drain dip
A graded depression built into a road
to divert waLer and Prevent soil
erosion.
Ecosystem
An interact.ing system of living
organisms and the land and water that
make up their environment; the home
place of all living t.hings, including
humang.

EmbeddeneEs
Embeddedness refers to the degree of
armour, or the tighL consoli-dation of
substrate.
Environmental effects
The impacts or effects of a Project
on the natural- and human environment.

Equival.ent clearcut area (ECA)

The total area within a watershed
where timber has been harvested,
including clearcuts, Partial cuts,
roads, and burns.

ALfowable ECA - The estimated
number of acres that can be
cLearcut before stream-channel
stabil-ity is affected.
Existing ECA - The number of
acres that have been PreviouslY
harvested taking into account
lha Aanrao nf hrrrlrnl nni cuIIs usy!ss u! rrJurvrvYrv

recovery thaL has occurred due
to revegetat].on.

Remaining ECA -The calcuLated
amounL of harvesting Lhat maY

occur withouL substantiallY
increasing the risk of causing
detrimental- effects to stream-
channel- stabilitY.

caused

and

ConnectivitY
The qualitY, extent, or state of
being joined; uni-ty; the opposite of
fragmentation.

Core area
See SecuritY Habitat
bears).

(grizzLY

Cover
See HIDING COVER and/or THERMAL

COVER.

Coaree down woodY material
Dead trees within a forest stand
that have fall-en and begun
decomposing on the forest floor.
Crown cover or crown closure
The percentage of a given area
covered bY the crowns of trees.

Cu11
A tree of such Poor gualitY that it
has no merchantable vaLue in terms
of the product being cut and
manufacLured.

Cutting or harvest unitE
Areas of timber ProPosed for
harvesting.
Cr:rrulative effect
The impact on the environmenL that
results from the incrementaL impact
of the acLion when added to other
actions. Cumul-ative imPacts can
also result from individually minor
actions, but coll-ectively they may

compound the effect of the acLions.

Direct effect
Effects on the environment that
occur at the same time and Place as
the initial- cause or action.

Discounting
In economics, a method of accounting
for the vaLue of moneY over time,
its ability to earn j-nLerest, so
that costs and benefits occurring at
different poinLs in time are brought
to a common daLe for comParison.



Excavator piJ.ing
The piling of logging residue
(slash) using an excavaLor.

Fire regimes
Describes Lhe frequency, t)pe, and
severity of wildflres. Examples
include: freguent, nonlethal
underburns; mixed-severity fires;
and stand-replacement or lethal-
burns.

Fluvial
A fish thaL outmigrates to a river
from its natal stream as a juvenile
to sexually mature in t.he river, and
returns to its natal stream to
spawn.

Forage
Al-l- browse and nonwoody plants
availabLe t.o wildlife for graz1ng.

Foreground view
The view immediately adjacent Lo a
road or Lrail.
Foregt improvement (fI)
The establishment and growing of
trees after a site has been
harvested. Associated activities
include:

site preparation, planting,
survival checks, regeneration
surveys, and stand thinnings;
road maintenance;
resource monj-toring;
noxious weed management; and

right-of-way acquisition on a
State forest.

Fragmentation (foreet)
A reduction of connectivi-ty and an
increase in sharp st,and edges
resulting when large contiguous
areas of forest with similar age and
structural characteristics are
interrupted through disturbances,
such as stand-repfacement fires and
timber stand harvesting.
Habitsat
The place where a plant or animal
naturally or normally lives and
crrows.

Habitat tlpe
Land areas Lhat would produce similar
pl-ant communities if left undisturbed
f or a long period of t.ime.

Hazard reduction
The abatement of a fire hazard brr
processing logging residue with
methods such as separation, removal,
scattering, lopping, crushing, piling
and burning, broadcast burning,
burying, and chipping.
Hiding cover
VegetaLion capable of hiding 90
percent of a standing adult. mammal
from human view at a distance of 200
feet.
Hietorical forest condition
The condition of the forest prior to
seLtlement by Europeans.

Indirect effectE
Secondary effects that occur in
Locations other than Ehe initial
action or significantly later in
time.
Inoculu.m
The materiaL (spore) used to
introduce a disease in order to
immuni-ze, cure, or experiment.

Intermediate treeE
Characteri-stics of certain tree
species that allow them to survive in
relatively 1ow-li-ght conditions,
although they may not thrive.
InterdiEciplinary tean (ID Tean)
A team of resource specialists
brought together to analyze the
effects of a project on the
environment.

Irandscape
An area of land with interacti-nq
ecosysEems.

Kairomone
Chemicals emiLted by a plant that act
as attractants Lo insects (ex. The
volatiLes emitted by a root-diseased
tree that make Lhem attractive to
bark beetles).
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Kilometer
A distance equal to 3,280.8 feet
or .52I mil-e.

McNeil Coring
McNeil coring is a method used to
determine the size range of material
in streambed sPawning sites.
Meter
A distance equal to 39.37 inches.

Middleground view
The view that is 200 to 1,000 feet
f rom a road or trail, usuall-Y
consisting of hillsides and
drainages.

Millimeter
A disLance equal to .03937 inch.

Mitigation measure
An action or PolicY designed to
reduce or Prevent detrimental
effects.
Multistoried stands
Timber stands with 2 or more
distinct stories '

Nest sile area (bald eagle)
The area in which human activitY or
development may stimulate the
abandonment of Lhe breeding area,
affect successful completion of the
nesting cYc1e, or reduce
producLivitY. IL is either maPPed
for a specific nest, based on fleld
data, oY, if that is imPossibl-e, is
defined as the area within a %-mil-e
radius of aII nest sites in the
breeding area that have been active
within the Past 5 Years.

No-action alternative
The opLion of mainLai-ning the sLatus
quo and continuing Present
management act.ivities bY not
i-mplementing Lhe proposed project.

Nodal habitats

Nonforested area
A naturally occurring area, (such as
a bog, naLuraf meadow, avalanche
chuLe, and alpine areas) where trees
do not establ-ish over the long term.

Old growth
Working definition - OJ-d growth as
def ined by Green et a-7..

ConceptuaL definition - The term oLd
growth is sometimes used to describe
the later, or older, stages of
natural development of forest stands.
Characteristics associated with o1d-
growth generally include relatively
large ofd trees that contain a wide
vari-ation in tree sizes, exhlbiL some
degree of a muftl-storied strucLure,
have signs of decadence, such as rot
and spike-topped structure, and
contain standing large snags and
large down logs.

O1d-growth network
A collection of ti-mber stands that
are selecLed to meet a management
strategy Lhat would reLain and
recruit 150+-year-o1d stands over the
long term (biodiversity, wil-dl ife,
t.he spat.ial arrangement of stands and
their refationship Lo landscaPe
patterns and processes) are elements
that are considered in the sefecLlon
of stands.

Overstory
The level of the foresL canoPY Lhat
include the crowns of dominanL,
codominant, and intermediate t.rees.

Patch
A discrete (1ndivldua11y distincL)
area of forest connected to other
discrete forest areas by relatively
narrow corridors; an ecosystem
el-ement (such as vegetation) Lhat is
relatively homogeneous internally,
but differs from what surrounds it.
Potential nesting habitat (bald
eagle)
Sometimes referred to as 'suiLable
nesting habiLat', areas that have no
history of occupancy by breedlng bald
eagles, buL contaj"n poLential to do
c^



Project file
A public record of the analysis
process, including all documents
that form the basis for the Project
analysis. The project fil-e for the
South Wood Tlmber Sal-e Project EIS
is located at the Swan River State
Forest headquarters office at Goat
Creek.

Redds
The spawning ground or nest of
various fish species.

Regeneration
The replacement of one forest stand
by another as a result of natural
seeding, sprouting, planting, or
other methods.

Relict
A scientifi-c term used when talking
about trees l-eft over from fires,
residual soil or geologic features,
etc.; something that has survived
destructive processes .

Resident
Pertaining to fish, resides and
reproduces in natal stream.

Residual- stand
Trees that remain standlng following
any cutLing operation.
Road- construction activities
In general, "road-construcLion
activities" refers to al-l- activitles
conducted while building new roads,
reconstructing existing roads, and
obliterating roads. These
activities may include any or all- of
the foLlowing:
- construct.ing road
- clearing right-of -way
- excavating cuL/fill material
- install-ing road surface and ditch

drainage feaLures
- insLal-Ling culverts at stream

crossings
- burning right-of-way slash
- hauling and insLalling borrow

material
- blading and shaping road surfaces

Road improvenenLe
ConsLrucLion projecLs on an existing
road to improve the ease of travel,
safety, drainage, and water qualit.y.
Saplings
Trees 1.0 i-nches to 4.0 inches in
dbh.

Sawtimber trees
Trees wiLh a minimum dbh of 9 inches.

Scarification
The mechanized gouging and ripping of
surface vegetation and litter to
expose mineral soil and enhance the
establishment of naturaL
regeneration.
Seoping
The process of determining the extent
of the environmenta] assessment task.
Scoping includes public involvement
to learn which issues and concerns
should be addressed and the depth of
the assessment that will be required.
It also incLudes a review of other
factors such as 1aws, policies,
actions by other landowners, and
jurisdictions of other agencies that
may affect the exLent of assessment
needed.

Security
For wj.ld ani-mals, the freedom from
the l-ikelihood of displacement or
mortality due to human disturbance or
confronLation.
Security habitat (gr.4zzJ-y bears)
An area of a minimum of 2,500 acres
that is at least 0.3 miles from
t.rail-s or roads with motorized
travel and high-int.ensity,
nonmotorj-zed use during the
nondenning period.

Seedlings
Live trees less t,han 1.0 inch dbh.

Seedtree harvesting
Removes all trees from a stand except
for 6 to 10 seed-bearing trees per
acre that are retained Eo provide a
seed source for stand reqeneration.
Sediment
SoIid material, mineral or organic,
that is suspended and transporLed or
deposi.ted in bodies of water.
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Sediment yield
The amount of sedimenL that is
carried to streams.

SeraI
Refers to a bioti-c community that is
in a developmental, Lransilional
stage in ecological, succession.

Shade intolerant
Describes Lree species that
generally can onJ-Y reProduce and
grow in the oPen or where the
overstory is broken and al-lows
sufficient sunlight to penetrate'
Often these are seral sPecies that
get replaced by more shade-toferant
species during succession. In Swan

River State Forest, shade-intolerant
species generally include ponderosa
pine, western larch, Douglas-fir'
western white Pine, and lodgePole
pine.
Shade tolerant
Describes tree species that can
reproduce and grow under the canopy
j-n poor sunlight conditions. These
species replace less shade-tol-erant
species during succession. In Swan
River State Forest, shade-Lol-erant
species general-ly include subalpine
fir, grand fir, Douglas-fir,
Engelmann spruce, western hemlock,
and western red cedar.

Sight distance
The disLance at which 90 Percent of
an animal is hidden from view bY
vegetation.
Sil-vieulture
The art and science of managJ-ng the
establ-ishment, comPosi-tion, and
growth of forests to accomPlish
specific objectives.
Site Preparation
A hand or mechanized manipulation of
a harvested site to enhance the
success of regenerati-on. TreaLments
are intended to modifY the soi1,
litter, and vegeLation to create
microcl-imate conditions conducive to
the establishment and growth of
desired species.

Slaeh
Branches, tops, and cull- trees left
on the ground following harvesting.

Snag
A standing dead
of a broken-off
provide feedi-ng
for wildllfe.

Lree or the portion
tree. Snags may
and/or nesting sj-tes

Spur roads
Low-standard roads that are
consLructed to meet minimum
requirements for harvesting-related
traffic.
Stand
An aggregation of t.rees Lhat are
sufficiently uniform in composiLion,
d9€, arrangement, and condi-tion and
occupy a specific area that is
disLingui-shable from the adjoining
forest.
Stand density
Number of trees per acre.

Stocking
The area of a plece of land that ls
now covered by Erees is comPared Lo
what could ldeaLly grow on LhaL same
area. The comparison is usually
expressed as a percent.

Stream gradient
The slope of a stream along its
course, usually expressed in
percentage, indicaLing the amount of
drop per 100 feet.
Stumpage
The val-ue of standing Lrees in the
forest. Someti-mes used to mean the
commercial val-ue of standing trees.
Substrate scoring
Rating of streanibed particle sizes'
Succession
The natural series of replacement of
one plant (and animal-) community by
another over time in the absence of
disturbance.
Suppressed
The condition of a Lree
characterized by a low-growth rate
and fow vigor due to overcrowding
competition with overtopping trees.
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Texture
A term used in visuaf assessments
indicaLing distinctive or identifying
features of the landscape depending
on distance.
Thermal cover
For white-tai-led deer, thermal cover
has 70 percent or more coniferous
canopy closure at least 20 feeL above
the ground, generally requiring trees
to be 40 feet or tall-er. For eLk and
mule deer, thermal cover has 50
percent or more coniferous canopy
closure at least 20 feeL above the
ground, generally requiring trees to
be 40 feet or Lalfer.
Timber -harves ting activi ties
In general, all the activities
conducted to facil-itate timber
removaf before, during, and after the
timber is removed. These activities
may include any or all of Lhe
following:
- felling standing trees and bucking

them into logs
- skidding logs to a landing
- processing, sorting, and loading

logs at the landing
- hauling logs to a mill
- sl-ashing and sanit.izing residual

vegetation damaged during logging
- machine piIlng logging slash
- burning logging slash
- scarifying, preparing the site as

a seedbed
- plantins Lrees

Understory
The Lrees and ot.her woody species
growing under a, more-or-Iess,
continuous cover of branches and
foLiage formed colfectively by the
overstory of adjacent trees and other
woody growth.

Uneven-aged stand
Vari-ous ages and sizes of trees
growing together on a uniform siLe.
Ungrrlates
Hoofed mammals, such as mule deer,
whiLe-taifed deer, efk, and moose,
that are mostly herbivorous and many
are horned or antl-ered.

Vigor
The degree of health and growth of a
Lree or stand.

Visual screening
The vegetation thaL obscures or
reduces the length of view of an
animal-.

Watershed
The region or area drained by a river
or other body of water.

water yield
The average annual runoff for
particular watershed expressed
acre- feet .

water yield increase
An increase in average annual
over naLural condiLions due to
canopy removal.

l_n

runoff
forest
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.fane Adams

Al-liance for the Wild Rockies

Rod Ash

Douglas & Jean Badenock

Roger Bergmeier

Andrew and Diane Bigham

,James Bigham

Douglas Bodenoch

Danlef Bokum

Michael Brown

Paul and Susan Brueggeman

Daniel and Sheri Burden

Dan Bushnell, DNRC

Tommy Butler, Legal Council
DNRC

Steve Caldbeck

Abel and Maria Casanova

Don & Karen Claffey

Kevin Coates, Wildlife Biologist
Department of Fish Wildlife and
Parks

F and J Partnership/W. Cobb

,lohn Cotton

Shirley Corban

Marcia Cross
Tribaf Historic Preservation office
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Ann Dahl
Swan Ecosystem Center

,Jon Dahl-berg, Area Manager
Northwestern Land Office

Ecology Center

Robert Eickett

El1en Engstadt
Montana Wood Products Association

Dave Ensign

william Ensign

,Jennif er Ferenstein/Rusty Harper
State AudiLor's Office

Stan Fisher
State Representative

Thomas and Marillm Fitzmeyers

Dr. Kerry Foresman
University of Montana

Dorsey French

Donald Gee

Ted Geisey
Manager Forestry and Land Programs
NorthwesLern Land office

Loref Gelineau

Randy Gordon

Glen Gray

Gary Hadlock, Forest Engineer
Nort.hwestern Land Office

Raymond Haera



Chuck Harris
Swan Lake Ranger DisLrict

Harley Harris
Department of JusLice

Patrick Heffernan
Montana Logging Association

Dr. Colin Henderson
University of Montana

Caesar Hernandez
Montana Wif derness Association

Galen Hollenbaugh
Department of Justi-ce

Tony M. Hulett Logging

Mari11m, Vinson, and Monte ,Jennison

Sara ,fohnson

Car]a Kahn

Steve KellY

Joe Kerwin
Secretary of State's Office

Heather Kiedrowski, Policy Advi-sor
Governor's Office

.Tohn King

Anthony Kinninger

Kathy Kinzfogl

Joe lramson
Office of Public Instruction

Lauref and ,foYce LaPe

Julie Lapeyre, PolicY Advisor
Governor's Office

Francella Lee

Stuart Lewin

Brian Long, InvenLorY Section
Forestry Divislon

Kyl-e Luckow

Jim Mann
Daily Interl,ake

Rodney Marriott

Fredrick and Lorna McCormick

Charles and Terry Mcleod

Perry and Patricia MelLon

Norm Merz, Wildfife Biologist
Northwestern Land Office

Henry and Joan Meyer

Neil Meyer
Swan Va1ley Ad Hoc Committee

Montana Environmental- Information
Center

Arfene MontgomerY
Friends of the Wifd Swan

Doug Mood
Pyramid Mountain Lumber

Gregory and Margaret Moody

Plez Moody

Bill Moore

Bud Moore

Michael Mortimer
DNRC Legal Counsel

Curt and Melody Nebel

Tony Nelson
Hydrologist/ Fisheries Biologist
Northwestern Land Of f ice

Kathy O'Connor, DNRC

Forestry Division

Richard and Nancy Ojala

Thomas Palmisano

Tom and Melanie Parker

Brian Parks

i-_...-.--- -
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Pefley brothers

'John Peterson

Jim Krantz
Plum Creek Timberlands

Ernest Ratzburg

Patrick Rennie
DNRC

Steve Rolfing

Scott Rumsey
Fisheries Biologist
Fish, Wildlife and Parks

Gordon Sanders
Pyramid Mountain Lumber

Thomas Schriber

Bifl Schultz
Supervisor Stat,e Land
Forestry Division

Tom Schultz
ForesL Management Bureau

Scott and Ivy Seifert

Roberta Sellner

,Jay Sheperd, Wildlife Biologist
Northwestern Land Office

Roger Sherman

Dan Smith

Smokin Rock Ranch LLC

Lyndee Stevenson

Robert Swan

Steve Thompson
NaturaL Resource Consultant

Tom Tintinger
F.H. Stoltze Land and Lumber Company

Paddy Trusler

Thea Van Nice
office of Public Instruction

Peggy Wagner
Montanans for Multiple Use

Tom Weaver
Department of Fish, wildlife and
Parks

Gary and Marie Whalen

Robert Westerman

Doug Wold

Allen Wolf , Silviculture Supervisor
Northwestern Land Office

Douglas and lrene Wolf

William Wood, ForesE Economist
Forestry Divisi-on

Harold Woods

workman family

Timothy Wyant
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ACROI{YMS

fD Team Interdisciplinary Team

-. .,...xt

lst
&i'

:,"

t,:'
l$,'
l&
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's.

AF

ARM

BMP

c.
cm

Ahla

DEQ

DF

DFWP

DEIS

DNRC

EA

EAC

ECA

Ers

EPA

FEIS

FT

FNF

FOGI

124 Permit

318 Authorization

Land Board

Subalpine fir
Administrative Rul-es of
MonLana

Best Management Practices
Cel-cius
Centimeter
Diameter at Breast Height
Department of Environmental-
Quality
Douglas - fir
Montana Department of Fish,
Wildlife and Parks
Draft Environmental- Impact
Statement
Department of Natural
Resources and Conservation
Environmental Assessment
Environmental Assessment.
Checkl-isE
Equivalent Cfearcut Acres
Environmental Impact
Statement
Environmental Protection
Agency
Final Environmental Impact
Statement
Forest Improvement
Fl-athead National- Forest
Full- Ofd-Growth Index

Lodgepole pine
Meter
Cubic millimeter
thousand board feet
Mixed conifer
Montana Codes Annotated
Montana Environmental
Policy Act
Mil-limeter
Mil-l-ion Board Feet
Northern Conti-nental Divide
Ecosystem
Northwestern Land Office
Ponderosa pj-ne

Senate Bill
State Forest Land
Management Pl-an

Stand-leve1 Inventory
Streamside Management Zone

Swan Val-1ey Grizzly Bear
Conservation Agreement
Total- Maximum Daily Load
United States Forest
Service
United St.ates Fish and
Wil-dl-ife Service
Western larch/Douglas - f ir
Western white pine

LPP

m

m3

MBF

MC

MCA

MEPA

MMBF

NCDE

NWLO

PP

SB

SFLMP

SLI
sMz

SVGBCA

TMDL

usFs

USFWS

WLlDF

WWP

Stream Preservalion Act Permit

A Short.-term Exemption from Montana, s Surface WaEer
Quality Standards

State Board of Land Commissioners
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